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World News

Civic Forum
seeks to

forge Czech
coalition

,
Qvic Forum, the Rm'iwfliiwiifc

.
opposttiem mavement, said last
-night that it mrnM transform
itself into a political party and .

r tffer coalffion talks with allnm-communist pubes in
order totoma government.

;
" In the capital, Prague, mate
than 250,000 demonstrators
fined the central Wencedas
Square in an angry protest

jfominatiotn ofthe country's
WDUUSHd new emreiumwrt.
Page 18

Manila rebel pledge
Hundreds of tam-fats «tk! hnrf-
nessmen trapped in luxury
hotels in the 3?Mhppine coital
Manila by fierce fightfog
between rebel troops and loyal-
ists will be released'today, the

10

French NF _
France’s right-wing National
Front party won an over-
whelming victory in one
by-election andaclose-nm
defeat in another. Page 18

Gdansk Jan riot . .

to beat back about 100 prison-
ers throwing stones and bricks
while trying to escape jaQ in
the northern Palish dty of
Gdansk.

Yugoslav Party spWt
Yugoslavia’s fractured federal

;

Communist Party was taking
a step towards a formal split

as an embargo imposed by the
Republic ofSerbia on trade
with fflovema wentinto effect.

Pages.

USTrident launched
TheUS Navy snccessfnlly
Innwlipti <r Triitait IT rofoatfto .

from a submarine offthe no- :•

rida coastaftera Navyahip
rammed afkeeopeace'boat
that had tried to hdt the test.

Bzazftrmdaitlily Inflation rate
reached 4L4i
tag team that the i

of anew'president due in
Marchmayhavetobeteonght
ferwiuri. Page 6

”

Three nttranarthmahstBasque
MPs were ejected and only 338

ofthe 850 seats in the Spanish
parliament were occupied
because of courtrulfogathat
mdHflad the election result

in twoproviuces. Pages

Fresh Mexicopact ;

Mexico's economic pactfor
:

stability ami growth was
extended to next July Bl under
a renewal of the accord
between ihe Government, ‘busi-

ness and the labour movement.

Taiwanese government plans
for political reforms based on
the vohmtary retirement of

elderly Kuomfotang legislators

may free a temporary setback
because of the poll victories -

won by the country’s mmn
opposition. Itege 4

Irani_

* in theblack market in foreign
cnmaiey

, annnrm/rtng reforms'
'to undercut dealers .

altar a fell in the value '
of the

rial. Page 4 .

Triple transptafit
A 26-year-old woiman received

aheari^aBvCTa^akMney
during a ZI-hopr operation at-

.

Pittsburgh’s Presbyterian Phi-

versfty Hospital, in the US,
in what was believed to be the

first triple transplant of Its

ldnd.

Voice of Warsaw
Voice of America (VOA),US

station which the former Pol-

ish communistauthorities

Warsaw.

MARKETS

Business Summary

Danish banks

to link up

in second
big merger
The most far-reaching
transformation of the Danish
banking scene fora generation
was taken a step fartherby
the second major merger to

be announced within a month.
This time Privatbanken, SDS
md Amtetohanirm, with com-
bined assets of about DKr300bn
($43-4bu) and equity of
PKxlSton, are getting together.
The newbank will be known
as DM BankDanmarie (USD).
Page 19

FT-SE 100c A batch of profit
warnings introduced a touch
Of reality into the UK stock
market but share prices closed
with only modest losses after

the substantial advance of the
past nine sessions. FT-SE 100-

FT~SE 100 Index
Hourlymcwements

900R
aow Now Cfatt

December 4. 1989

nnawa
New York brndbOne:
$13626
London: . \
*13835 '.--

DM2.785
FFr9.51
SFr2.5025
Y224J5
£ Index 86 (88.1)

COLO
New Yoric Domex Feb
$4063 (419.3)

London:
. $405.75. (413.76).

N *C* OfL(Arguft)
Brent 16-day Jan
S1&22S (18.70)

New York tancMtme;
DM1.7825 .

•

FFr8.0685 V
SFrl 30025
Y143-575

London:
DM1.7805 (1.782)

FFr838 (8385)
SFrl3895 (13925)
Y14835 (143)

S irido* 883 (same)
Tokyo close: Y143.48

teUMCHIMI

oust pricedunges
jrauafday. Paga IS

Fed Funds 6*2%
3-me Trwmury OSku
yield: 7.787%

-

Loan Bond:

yield 7388%

share index was down 7.7
paints at2&OA. It hit its best
level of 2,329.0, or up 173, at
the open. London Stock
Exchange, Page 3S

POWER: .The battle between
equipment makers to build

.
the UK’s next generation of
perngw Bfatimia ffiterMrifieri '

when-Asea Brown Boveri and
Northern Engineering Indus-
tzfes announced the fonimtkm
of aJoint venture to market
equipment for small statfams.

Page 19 .

snrt'imT.WB Itorimm, -

- AT^gfcwfrwywtoan gtyrnmwiti-
cals and consumer-products
company, dropped its plana.

inasingle unit Page 19

MRDANNYWAilstopFed-
eral regulator of the US
Savingsand Loan Industry,
-bowed,to criticismand suhmit-
toH IliaTMgTMtinn aw iliwaitiir

of the Office for Thrift Supervi-
sion. •

WEST Germany's
he share offering tor
years win take place with the
DB4776m ($435m) issue of stock
Jn GRA, Ruhr-based engineer-
ing company. Page 19

GATT: ihaSoviet Union could
be granted observer status in
Gatt at the waat council meet-
ing In February -ifMoscow
ads fest enough. Page 6

BKRND Otto, former chief

executive of Co op, troubled
West German zeteufng group,
was arrested at Frankfurt air-

port as he returned from Smith
Africa. Page 20

SONY, Japanese consumer
electronics maker, postponed

.
plans to build an audioequip-
ment production plant in the
Philippines following the coup
attempt Plage 4

P1RKTJJ Group joined the list

: of Italian companies which
: agreed joint venture deals with
the Soviet Union when it

signeda letter of intent to set

tv a radial tyre production -

plant in Tataria. Page 6

DU PONT, US chemical giant,

is to increase significantly its

European production base.fol-

lowlnga decision to invest

$1 ahn frn a wmmiftinturfug
-

compterdoseto the Ensktesa
steelworks in Asturias, north-,

era Spain. Page 22

CARLODeBenedettf and his
allies are to seekfoficontrol
of Mondadori, Italy's largest
publishing group, in the face

of potentially the most serious
challenge ever tohis position
as Italy's tearHng finanriw -

STOCK IWMCCS
FT-SE 100:

2309.4 (-7.7)

fT Ordinary:

1.823 (-10-6)

FT-A AA-Shart:

1,15031 (-02%)
Now York loacMfow:
DJ Ind. Av.

2,75535 (+73)
SSPComp
35131 (+0.88)

Tokyo: Nikkei

3730337 (+171.19)

LOMDOM MORAY
SHmonSi intortianic

closing 15^% (same]

Llfla long gW future:
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Nato agrees its approach
to German reunification
By Peter Riddell end David Buchan in Brussels

NATO leaders yesterday
agreed to adopt a gradual
approach to German reunifica-

tfbn — the first thus Hart1

the
alliance has come to a common
view about how the future of

the two Germany* should
develop since the collapse of

the Communist Party’s author-
ity In East Germany three
weeks ago.
The accord - in the wake of

assurances from Chancellor
Helmut Kohl of West Germany
that there was no set timetable
to Ms proposals for closer links
between the two Ger-
manys - came during a meet-
ing to hear a report from US
President George Bush on his
weekend summit with Presi-

dent Mikhail Gorbachev of the
Soviet Union.
At the same time, the Soviet

leadership indicated for the*
first tSww» that jt was willing at
least to discuss the issue of

German reunification with Mr
Hans-Dletrich Genscher, thn
West German Foreign Minis-
ter, who is visiting Moscow
today. Tass, the official Soviet
newsagency said: "Regardless
of the entire acuteness of the
problem, the Soviet Union is

prepared to discuss it in the
Spirit Of new thinking."

in Brussels, Mr Kish pres-

ented a detailed statement
about the future not only of

Germany, bttt also of Europe
and the Nato alliance as a
whole. The President's support
for European integration was
Ids strongest and most specific

statement on the subject so far.

President Bush said: “Ger-
man unification should occur
in the context of Germany’s
continued commitment to Nato
and to an increasingly inte-

grated European community."

Chancellor Kohl Mr
Bush for his approach and
warned against “calendar
thinking” on German unifica-

tion. This assurance was wel-

comed by Mrs Thatcher,

Britain’s Prime Minister, who
has expressed concern about
early changes in Europe’s bor-

ders, talking yesterday about
waiting a possible 10-15 years
to see how democracy was
twfahTi'almil

A cautionary note was
sounded by President Francois
Mitterrand of France who said

a vote by both Gennanys to
unite was “a necessary, but not
a sufficient, condition" for
such unity.

Mr Bush followed up the
general welcome from other
leaders for his warmer
approach, to Mr Gorbachev by

to the^rture of Europe?
Taking some leaders by sur-

prise, Mr Bosh called for even
closer European integration
and for a revival of the 35-na-

tion Conference of Security
and Co-operation in Europe
(CSCE) "to bridge both the
division of Europe and the
Atlantic Ocean."
Mrs Thatcher Mr Bush’s

plan had “a lot of meat in it”
aTirt flfae and other leaders did

not want to respond immedi-
ately because it would “hare to
be considered very <

Mrs Thatcher singled out
reference to European integra-
tion and expressed her opposi-
tion to monetary union and the

Continued cm Page IB

Kohl and Genscher set apart.
Page 2; Arms control doubts.
Page 6; Gatt proposal. Page 8;

Germany’s future, and a conti-
nent’s, Page is

President George Bush and British Prime Mtnfarier Margaret
Thatcher talk with delegates at yesterday’s special Nato meeting

Japanese tiptoe into East Europe
By Stefan Wagstyi. In Tokyo

JAPANESE businessmen are
bewildered by the tmanofl hi
Eastern Europe. All toe old
certainties of doing business

J with Communists have
-

gone
out of the window — in thgfr

place is a confusing mixture of
half-baked ptnmiiwi, plana and
requests for trade and Invest-
ment.
An Eastern European diplo-

mat In Tokyo put its like this:

“Before, when a Japanese busi-
nessman arrived he met the
minister and discussed every-
thing with him. Now we tell

businessmen the minister is no
longer responsible to Invest-
ment dedrions. Factory man-
agers are. The Japanese don't
like that. They don’t know

MARKET REPORTS: CURRENCIES, Page 42. BONDS Page
COMMODITIES, Page 34. EQUITIES, Page 35 (London), 43 (World)

wbat to do.”
Some Japanese executives

talk excitedly of taming East-
ern Europe into a low-cost pro-
duction base for exports to
Western Europe, which in turn
would pay for the growth of a
new large market for con-
sumer goods among the
region's people.
But for every Japanese

ready to talk about the oppor-
tunities, many others focus on
the difficulties - unrest, poor
managers, badly trained work-
ers, inadequate communica-
tions, and, in the case of
Poland, unpaid debts.
They say it will be some

time before Eastern Europe is

settled enough for large-scale

private Investment.
Mr Toshihiko Marita, a man-

aging director of Sumitomo
Corporation, the trmUng com-
pany, says: “In most cases
political reform outstrips eco-
nomic reform, tt wfll take two
(x three years before we can
be sore about making big
investments in those coun-
tries. Small-sized investments
could come earlier.”

Mr Iwao Ohashi, an econo-
mist who specialises in East-
ern Europe, says : “I am
gloomy. Japanese are likely to
take a wait-and-see attitude."
The Government wants to

encourage Japanese companies
to do business with the region.
Poland and Hungary are on

the itinerary of a visit Mr
Toshfkl Haifa, the Prime Min-
ister, is planning to make to
Europe in the new year.
Economic missions will lid-

low in the spring. A special
team Is being established at
the Ministry of International
Trade and Industry in order to
encourage trade and invest-
ment in Eastern Europe.
Tokyo’s main aim is to

prove to the West that there is
more to Japanese foreign pol-
icy than economic self-inter-
est. Japan wants to be
accepted as a political as well
as an economic world power
and a fully fledged member of

Continued on Page IS

Britain admits to

withholding

details on Rover
By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent, and Lucy
Keilaway in Brussels

.

BRITAIN last night admitted
that it had hidden from the
European Commission key
fmanrial terms of last year’s
takeover of Rover Group by
British Aerospace.

Sir Peter Gregson, perma-
nent secretary at the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry,
said that the Government had
feared that disclosure of the
hidden financial concessions,
amounting to around £38m
($60m) would damage its rela-
tions with the European Com-
Twiggion.

In the face of intense ques-
tioning by the Public Accounts
select committee Sir Peter said
that the Government had been
“anxious” not to risk reopen-
ing the European Commis-
sion’s examination of the state
aid granted to Rover because it

might have placed the sell-off

in jeopardy.
He insisted that the secret

financial concessions had been
accounted for in various
reports to Parliament. But the
Government was accused by
Dr John Reid, from the Labour
opposition, of deliberately
“scattering” the information In

different reports in order to
suppress the information from
Members of Parliament, mem-
bers of the public and the
European Commission.
Mr Dale Campbefi-Savours

(Labour) accused Lord Young,
Secretary of State for Trade
and Industry at the time, of
being “less than frank” in his
statements to the House of
Lords. He suggested that Lord
Young had "conned” Mr Peter
Sutherland, the EC Competi-
tion Commissioner at the time

of the aale
.

The Commission is consider-
ing whether to reopen the
inquiry into the purchase price
paid for Rover by BAe. It
wants to reach a decision by
the end of the year about
whether to ask BAe to repay
part or all of the £54?m
($863.71m) subsidy agreed with
Britain.
The Commission has written

to London asking for full
details of the National Audit
Office investigation into the
takeover of Rover and has
demanded an explanation of
why it was not Informed at the
time about £38m of "sweeten-
ers” disclosed by the NAO.
The issue Is becoming

increasingly embarrassing to
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
British Prime Minister^nd is

being viewed with a certain
amount of ironic amusement
within the Commission.
Mrs Thatcher has frequently

boasted that the British record
on state aids is for superior to
that of Italy, France or Greece,
and even Tnmto thn adop-
tion of a fair state aids policy a
condition of British support for

European monetary union.
Should the Commission

decide - as seems likely - to
order the repayment of the
money, it could cause a clash
between the Government and
British Aerospace as it would
mean over-ruling the agree-
ment strode between the two
parties.

In view of the tough line
taken with Renault, the French
owned car company, last

Continued on Page 18

EC opens way for reform
of road transport market
By Thn Dickson in Brussels

THE prospect of a fully
liberalised European Commu-
nity road transport market was
opened up in Brussels last
night when ministers agreed to
introduce a bold experimental
scheme.
The deal on “cabotage”

-

which will enable hauliers
based In one member-state to
carry goods within the borders
of another - came after the
previously hesitant Mir Michel
Delebarref, French Transport
Minister and chairman at yes-

terday’s meeting, supported
tiie reform. The measures will
take effect from July 1 next
year and provide member
states with 13300 special per-

mits to limited periods.
Distributed to individual

companies by national authori-
ties, the permits will enable
hauliers to do business across
the Community-
The number of permits will

increase by 10 per cent each
year, though, in an important
concession to the cautious,
there is a “safeguard clause"
which can be invoked if more
than 30 per cent of the avail-
able licences are used in one
country.
The question of wbat hap-

pens after the experimental
period - which runs until the
end of 1992 - was left deliber-
ately ambiguous.

East German protesters besiege

security police office in Leipzig
By David Goodhart in East Berlin

THOUSANDS of angry
protesters were last night lay-

ing siege to tha offices of the
security pdSce in the East Ger-
man city of Leipzig amid grow-
ing outrage over abuses of
power under the discredited
CommunistMBrnhip-

Both the interim committee
tbyt is running fthe Communist
Party . following the leader-
ship’s collapse at the weekend,
and the main opposition group
New Forum begged to calm as
fresh allegations surfaced
about the extent of corruption.

Reuters newsagency
reported from Leipzig that
members of opposition move-
ments - from New Forum,
Democratic Awakening and
various church groups
- linked arms to prevent the
crowd reaching the sealed
doors of the grey, five-storey

regional Office for National
Security. The agency said
there was no violence but the
crowd waved their fists and
rthwwtefl alnganc
The rally in Leipzig, where

big demonstrations have taken

CONTENTS
Danish premier proves sureness
of touch on Finance BIH

Poul SchlOter, the
Danish Prime Minister,
has proved that seven
years at the helm have
not blunted his politi-

cal touch. He has
achieved a compro-
mise on the 1990
Finance Bill, thus
avoiding an early gen-
eral election.

Page 2

place every Monday since the
reform movement began
sweeping East Germany three
months ago, featured more
banners than ever before call-

ing for German unity.

Same of the leaders of New
Forum, a movement hitherto
opposed to reunification, called

yesterday for a referendum on
the issue. This appeared to
mark an acknowledgment by
the reform group of the
increasing strength of these
demands.
New Forum and several

other opposition groups meet
on Thursday for the first

“round table” discuMlons with
the official parties on East Ger-
many’s future.

The Communist Party will
be represented by Hans Mod-
row, me reformist Prime Minis-
ter, and two other leading
reformers. Mr Modrow
acknowledged in an interview
with Der Spiegel magazine yes-

terday that the Communists
might get only 20 per cent sup-
port in free elections.

One appeal for calm came
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from Mrs Brigitte Zimmer.

maun
, spokeswoman of the

committee preparing for a spe-
cial conference of the Commu-
nist Party later this month.
She said angry citizens bad
recently tried to storm the
offices of the secret police in
the city of Erfurt.
Warning against “anarchy

and chaos," she said: “The
committee members have been
troubled to learn of people tak-
ing the law into their own
hands and trying to forcefully
enter public buildings.”
Meanwhile, the Berliner Zei-

tung newspaper, which has led
the way in uncovering corrup-
tion among former party lead-
os, said yesterday that the dis-

closures so far were merely the
tip of the iceberg.
Some reports said Mr Alex-

ander Schalck-Golodkowski,
the discredited foreign trade
chief alleged to have siphoned
off hundreds of minions of
marks, had told Mr Wolfgang
Vogel his lawyer, that he was
“simply carrying out orders of
the PoEtburo.”
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This announcementappears as a matter of record only

Marfcetchief PLC

has acquired

Imry Merchant Developers PLC

The undersigned, through its affiliates P-B Interfunding (UK) Limitedand
p-B Capital Partners (UK) Limited, provided £32,916,667 in equityand
subordinated loan stock for this transaction and, through its affiliate

Prudential-Bache Capital Funding (Equities) Limited, acted as
broker to Marfcetchief PLC.

Prudential-Bache Capital Funding
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Danish premier

joins parties in

finance bill pact
By Hilary Bamcus in Copenhagen

MR Poul Schluter. Denmark’s **

Prime Minister, has demon-
strated that seven years at the
helm have not blunted his
political touch.
He has brought off a compro-

mise on the 1590 finance bill

between all six of the non-so-
cialist parties, including the
right-wing populist Progress
Party which has voted against
every finance bill since it

entered the Folketicg (parlia-

ment) in 1973. He out-manoeu-
vred the Social Democratic
opposition in the process, who
had hoped to defeat the finance
bill with the help of Progress
Party votes and to force an t

early general election.
The Progress Party, started

by Copenhagen lawyer Mogens
Glistrup in 1972 when he
demanded the abolition of
income tax, has become SchJftten fragile alliance
responsible and the Social
Democrats are now the coun- Economic Advisory Council
try’s true protest party, say last week - was blown by the
commentators in the pro-gov- Government. The compromise
eminent newspapers. increases the cuts in budget
The creation of a conserve- spending (as compared with a

tive-liberal bloc could trans- no-change budget) from the
form the political scene, as Government’s original Kr8bn
well as the life expectancy of (£L17bn) to Krllbn but it also
Mr Schlflter’s three-party puts more money in consum-
minority coalition - including era' pockets,

the Conservatives and the Lib- The most controversial item
eral and Radical par- in the deal is the abolition,

ties - which came into office with retroactive effect from
following an election in May of 1988, of a tax penalty on bor-

last year. “A significant rowing for purposes other than
change in the frant-hnes,” was mortgages and student loans,
how Mr Schldter put it The tax was 20 per cent on the
But the new alliance may difference between interest

prove fragile. “The coalition outgoings and interest income
parties don’t agree when it as these featured on income
comes to their relationship tax returns,
with us,” warned Mrs Pia Eja- Introduced in 1986, the tax
ersgaard* the Progress Party contributed to an abrupt glow-
leader. The Radicals are espe- down in consumer spending;
dally uneasy about keeping Although high interest rates
company with the Progress and low inflation should pre-
Party, which apart from its vent a boom In debt-financed
populist appeals for tax and consumer spending, as Mr Hen-
public spending cuts also has a ning Dyremose, the finance
pdicy towards refugees which minister, *aid hopefully, others
carries racist undertimes. fear that the psychological
'Em economics of the com- effect of removing the tax

promise may turn out to be couM nevertheless set offa stg-

tess satisfactory than the pdi- nificant rise in spending,
tics. The deal weakens fiscal Other major items in the
policy and many economists finance bin are a reduction in
think that the opportunity to the corporate income tax rate
swing the country into surplus from SO to 40 per cent and
on the current external reductions in several excise
account for the first time in 28 taxes on goods affected by bar-
years - as predicted by the der trade with Germany.

German unification moves up the agenda
By David Marsh In Bonn

A DOUR joke relayed over East
German radio last week spoke
OfMr Leonid Brezhnev, the for-

mer Soviet leader, enthusiasti-

cally inviting his aged mother
to inspect his fine official resi-

dence, Western limousines and
country borne. After the show-
ing, his mother remained
unimpressed. When Mr Brezh-
nev asked her why, she
exclaimed sadly: “Oh, my son:
When the revolution comes,
they will take them all away
from you."
The witticism, aptly

reflecting the new-found liveli-

ness of East German broadcast-
ing, illustrates the daily media
focus on the corruption of the
Honecker regime.
Massive popular indignation

about allegations of wrongdo-
ings, together with the con-
tinning tide of emigres leaving
for the West, swept away at
the weekend the complete lead-
ership of the Socialist Unity
Party (SED). The East German
revolution has left a power
vacuum in East Berlin which
many observers In both East
and West believe will soon
become filled by growing pres-
sure for German unification.

DEITMAR KELLER, the new East German
Culture Minister, yesterday apologised for
his country’s former culture policy. This Is

less surprising than it sounds as almost all

East German political leaders are now either
apologising for the past or - literally - on
the ran from it, writes David Goodbart in
Berlin. However, Dr Keller did also announce
that censorship was now abaHshed, although
not of course discretion over who gets goven-
ment hand-outs and who doesn’t; culture pol-
icy would forthwith be depoliticised, and the
state would withdraw, as far as practical*
.from art.

He heaped praise upon the artists who
have played such a prominent role in the
opposition movement pntnfarf out that

literature had a special cultural role when
fta official information nwJia were not tell-

ing the truth. He even compared the current
interplay of arts and politics with rite 1920s
in the Soviet Union “before the Stalinist deg-
radation”.
Dr Keller had also daringly called for the

country’s national anthem, written In 1948,
to be sung in falL In recent years party
leaders have had to hum the first verse
becanse of its reference to a united Germany.

extremely annoyed that they

were informed of the proposals

by Mr Horst Teltseaik, the
Chancellor’s security adviser,

only after the speech had been
given - and several hours
after Mr Teltschik briefed the

Mindful of the void opening
up, Mr Helmut Kohl, the West
German Chancellor, did his
best last week to ping a per-
ceived gap in the Federal
Republic’s pnfiffiwfl on unity.

Significantly, his 10-point
plan aimed at paving the way
for an all-German federation,
setting up as a stepping stone
“confederative structures”
between the two Germanys,
has won a degree of support
from some East German oppo-
sition forces. The New Forum
reformist group called yester-
day for a referendum on Mr
Kohl’s proposals to explore the
possibilities for steps “in the

interest of people living here.”
New Forum said that a uni-

tary German state could no
longer be seen as as “an
unthinkable Utopia”, bat
nnrfgrlineri that it COOld Only
become feasible if East and
West Germany abandoned
thoir -military mmmltinpntai*

to the Warsaw Fact and Nato
respectively. Its statement
throws attention on to the key
question deliberately sidestep-
ped In Mr Kohl's speech: Could
reunification come about
within the present framework
of the two military alliances?
Mr Kohl relegated foe mili-

tary security question to num-

ber 9 in his ZO points. This
stated the rather vague formu-
lation that “overcoming the
separation of Europe and of
Germany requires speedy and
far-reaching steps in «n«arwM-
ment and arms control.”
The Chancellor’s sugges-

tions, »mnnmiMn»d to the Bund-
estag last Tuesday, have ruf-

fled feathers both within the
centre-right coalition and the
three Western allies. This is

becanse of the lack of consulta-
tion about file proposals, and
because of ******* ministry impli-
cations.

The Bonn ambassadors of
the IS, Britain and France are

The implications of propos-

als on German unity for Nato
and the Warsaw Pact have yet

to be realised, let alone studied

in detail, by Western govern-

ments. But opinion is growing
in Bonn that troops of Nato
ana the Soviet Union stationed

in West and East Germany
would have to be scaled down,
perhaps to one third ctf present
levels (or maybe more) to allow
any chance of realisation of a
German federation.
According to one estimate, a

total of 100,000 troops team the
US and Soviet Union could

,

remain In the two Germanys
as part of a gradual plan fear a
greatly demilitarised united
Germany. Later, perhaps,
depaxfing very much on the
PAfinfea of the Kremlin, they
could be removed altogether.

,

This compares with the i

roughly 800,000 foreign troops :

at present on German sdl.

Ten-point unity plan sets Kohl and Genscher apart
BARELY DISGUISED irritation
between Chancellor Helmut Kohl and
Mr Hans-Dietrich Genscher, his Foreign
Minister

,
has surfeced over the 10-point

plan on German unity, writes David
Marsh. In a radio Interview yesterday,
Mr Genscher underlined again the
Importance of assuring Poland that a
wmnWad Germany would not make ter-

ritorial Halms by ffWKting’ doubt on the
Oder-Neisse line drawn up as Poland’s
western border In 1945.

Mr Genscher is disturbed that Mr
Kofrl did not nwfa thta pnfait rjpgr hi

bis plan, leaving open the possibility

that Bonn could bow to right-wing
forces by questioning the validity of the
post-war frontier.

Many of ttm elements in Mr Kohl’s
proposals - above all* the ideas on
forming a confederation between the
two Germanys as a stepping stone to an
eventual federation - are supported by
Mr Genscher. However, he was annoyed
at not being consulted about the
speech, which was finalised late on
Mfwiday wight lari: Week by Mr Kohl’s
closest advisers. One reason given in

Bonn yesterday was the Chancellor’s
fear that Mr Genscher would under-
mine the speech’s impact by giving
advance details of it in a morning radio
interview.

Signalling the poor state of relations
between the Foreign Ministry and the
Chancellor’s office, Mr Genscher is also
perturbed that Mr Kohl’s desire for
some fawn of unity with the East may
riflmppTi his willingness to go
with plans for European monetary
union (EMU).
The Chanceflor is so far refusing to

approve suggestions by President Fran-
cois Mitterrand for an inter-govenmum-
tal conference on EMU in the second
half of next year - before the West
German general election in December.
At the heart of file rift is Foreign

Ministry suspicion of Mr Horst Tetts-
chik, foe Chancellor’s security adviser*

who played a key role in forming the 10
point plan. Ill-feeling towards him
partly reflects his role in preparing Mr
Kohl’s visit to Poland last wnnH*, dur-
ing whidi the Ftreign Ministry believes
the border question was mishandled

Dam issue stirs troubled waters between Syria and Turkey
By Jim Bodgoner in Ankara

TENSION is rising between
Turkey audits southern neigh-
bours following weekend con-
firmation by Ankara that the
waters of the Euphrates would
be staunched for a month from
January 13. The move,
prompted on "technical
grounds," is especially provoc-
ative for Syria.

Neither Syria dot Iraq had
reacted publicly to the
announcement by yesterday

evening. But see this as a way
of pressing Damascus to end
its support for guerrillas of the
Marxist separatist Kurdish
Workers Party (PKK).
In August, Mr Tmgut Ozal*

who was then Prime Minister,
threatened to divert the
Euphrates unless Damascus
blocked its border to PKK
operations into Turkey.

Syria has been particularly
hard-hit by the drought affect-

ing the region fids year. What
was perceived as insufficient
Syrian remorse over the shoot-
ing down of a plane in Tur-
key’s Hatay province by Syrian
MiG fighters hen exacerbated
Turkish mistrust
Turkish belligerence in press

and parliament was sparked
last week by the massacre of28
Inhabitants of the remote vil-

lage of Ikiyaka in Turkey’s
extreme south-east corner by

terrorists who melted back into
Iraq.
Cross-border retaliation is

not ruled out by the Turkish
government, even though a
“hot-pursuit” protocol lapsed
last year.
Impounding of the massive

Ataturk dam had to be on
schedule for the start up of
electricity generation in 1991
from its projected 2.400MW
capacity, Turkish officials

maintained yesterday. .

Until the cat-off, an addi-
tional 400m cubic metres in
addition to the 500m cubic
metres agreed with Syria in
1987 would be released so both
downstream countries could
store water in advance.
Experts have said, however,
that Turkey would not be able
to plug the Euphrates once
Atatnxk’s turbines bad started
turning.

Calls grow
in Bonn
for deeper

troop cuts
By David March

CALLS are growing within the

Bonn government to deepen
planned cuts in the strength of

foe West German aimed forces,

foe Bundeswehr, in line with

the fast pace of East-West
changes and. the ebbing of
superpower confrontation,

Mr Gerhard Stoltenberg, the

Defence Minister, who is pres-

enting plans to the cabinet this

week on cutting Bundeswehr
personnel 15 per cent to 420,000

by the mid-1990s, stood firm
yesterday against suggestions
that the reductions did not go
far enough. t
Mr Stoltenberg. however, is

K»iwg i-KwiUwigmi by a strong

body of opinion from the Free
Democratic Party (FDP), junior
partners in the government, to
keep open options _fpr. a urnch

more far-reaching lowering of

troop numbers. Mr Stoltea-

berg’s Christian Democrats
'

suspect that the FDP is playing

for electoral advantage by
appealing to strong popular
pressure for arms reductions.

Mr JOigen MfiUemann, the

FDP Education Minister, has
spoken out recently in favour

of lowering the Bundeswehr’S
strength to 350,000, and drop-

ping foe conscription period to
12 mouths from 15 months.
Hr MfiUemann. echoing

views known to find favour
with Mr Hana-Dietrlch
Genscher, the Foreign Minis-
ter, has also proposed scrap-

ping the four-nation European
fighter Aircraft planned for

the 1990s - a project which is

failing foul of growing partla-

mentarv ooDositfrin.
Mr Stoltenberg. said yester-

day that he would not be
changing the canoq* for cut-

ting the Bundeswehr to CHUMO
soldiers from its present
495,000 level when the cabinet
discusses ft tomorrow. The
plan was .put forward by Mr
Stbttenberg and chiefs of the
army, navy mid air fiance at the
end of October, and was riven
foe Messing of Coalition lead-
ers last month.
Mr Otto LambsdorfE, the FDP

chairman, said yesterday that
the Government should name
no specific level of troop
strength for the 1990s becanse
of file likelihood of further dis-

armament-progress between
Nato and the Warsaw Pact
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Bekotekmk of Turkey ! After years of

research, BEKOTEKNiK has combined
technique in electronics with aesthetics.

TV sets employing this combined perfection

are already in homes throughout Great Britain,

Holland, West Germany, Switzerland and Greece.

With Turkey at your doorstep, why not get

acquainted with BEKOTEKNIK? Save both
time and shipping costs by dealing with The
new European in Europe’

m Bekotekmk
The now generation of electronics

BEKOTEKNIK - OTANBUU7URKET Tatac 30700 Bta#- 2330*5 7*3* Fax: SO, 1883 1338,
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catch up with the West
A bullish Dr Valtr Komarek talks to Leslie Colitt

C zechoslovakia — :

conld achieve Austrian DQCSUSOBESafeonrtEast and the end of Iran-Iraq can

economic and living German armaments sales to fUctC zechoslovakia
conld achieve Austrian
economic and living

standards within five to seven:
years if it embarks rapidly on
wide-ranging:, economic and1

political reforms, a prominent
economic advisor predicts. '?

;

The surprlslngly-optimlstic
forecast is made by Dr Valtr
Komarek, who heads the pres-
tigkma Institute of Prognostics
and who is widely tipped as a

:

future Prime Minister. He

DISCLOSURES of covert East
German armaments rales to
the Third World are expec-
ted to lead to revelations of
far iiTwrtw vreanans enaits
by Ctedxoslovalda, the War-
saw Pact’s second largest
purveyor of military hard'
ware after the Soviet Union.
The -country’s -foreign

trade official* estimate that

arms sales, which are a
national secret, exceeded the

argues that despite the Com- •
hard currency equivalent of

munist^ party’s mismanage- Kmrtma 2ftm (£87m) annually
ment ‘ of the economy, the ^ recentyears.
“physical and human founda- The omcials said Libya,
lions’* remain for a remarkably Iran, Iraq, Egypt and Cuba
swift economic recovery. . had, bean tfae main arms cue-

_1 Since the. Prognostics Insti- tomers in the past, apart
tute was founded in 1986, it has fom the Soviet Union which
provided the Government with ' took the bulk of military
reliable economic information • exports* Sales were declin-
and recommended tag, however, as the result of
reforms

.
which, however,' were a reduction in Soviet orders

Mocked by. the party*
Undoubtedly, CzechOslo- exports of $4bn to the West

valda's starting point Is much, contain a high proportion of
better than most Communist low added-value wood prod-
counfades. Unlike in Poland or nets, basic nhwiw^h aqd
the Soviet Union, food shops Dr Komazefc notes that Ass-
ure fined with meat, sausage ttia earns tabu from tourism
and pre-Christmas oranges and alone, while Czechoslovakia
bananas. While choice is Urn- gains only gisom.
ited by Western standards and “The investments In Prague
packaging is poor, the variety were put in by

.
(Emperor)

equals that in neighbouring Charles IV and not the Cotn-
Hnngary, while (subsidised) munlst party*, he remarked
prices are much lower. . . last week in a jab atthe party
. Dr Komarek insists, how- of which he is still a member,
ever, that Czechoslovakia can- . Yet he does not share the pes-
notbe compared with Hungary of some Western econo-
but only with the West. In mists about the economy. “Our
1938, its . industrial plant was economy is comparatively sta-

,

on a par with Belgium's and hie and has a rather strong
the standard of living was well potential in the classic indns- »

above that <rf Austria. After the
. tries. We have a rather solid

Communist takeover in 1348 infra-structnre and are a well-
heavy industry was expanded educated nation," he says,
at a break-neck pace. ... His proposals to the Govem-
Forty years on, CzBchoslo- ment are certain to play an

wMa «mh among fhft touting important -role in tho wwnnmto
producers of steel, fuels and reform package. Dr Komarek’s
wwfaiUiaaKinp^ mar-Mwmy lmf institute advocates a sharp
lags far behind in .

advanced reduction in heavy engineer-
electronics. A veritable ghxt off ing, mining;, basic chemicals
15m tonnes of steel is pro-

1

and. textile production. Far
dnced, or one tonne per capita greater emphasis would be
- more than any country placed on consumer goods' out*
except Luxembourg. Factories put - cars, as well as boosing
produce a range! of trucks, and the neglected service sec-

buses and locomotives which tor. Tourism would play a key
Western'1 cqutries many times '

rote' as a hard-currency earner
its size cannot match. "

; and: be opened to Western
' Giant' engineering concerns,

:

investments of all kinds.
'

’

such as Skoda and Tatra, cove: He estimates that 840,000
virtually the entire range of will be needed to modernise
products from nuclear mid con- one Job in processing industry,
ventional power plaints to which adds up to flSbn needed
mammoth presses for the over a period of 10 years. Part
Soviet Union. Moscow, .how- - of thin can- be .earned from
ever, fe expected to take up to . jbantcurrency exports, which

treMed fromthe

fow^SSTa. 'feet&ig it", fie suggests. The
tbaj&tttOmtomieff offfiTLlnilndaily-Conservative

Mocked by . the party*
Undoubtedly, Czechoslo-

vakia's . starting point Is much,
better than most communist
countries. Unlike in Poland -or
the Soviet Union, food shops
are filled with meat, sausage
and pre-Christmas oranges,and
bananas. While choice is lim-
ited by Western standards and
packaging is pom, the variety
equals that in neighbouring

. Hungary, while (subsidised)
prices are much lower.
Dr Komarek insists, how-

ever, that Czechoslovakia can-
notbe compared with Hungary
but only with the West. In
1938, its . industrial plant was
on a par with Belgium's and
the standard of living was well
above that of Austria. After the
Communist takeover in 1348
heavy industry was expanded
at a break-neck pace.
Forty years on,. Czechoslo-

vakia ranks among die leading
producers of steel, fuels and
metal-hawhinp- maptilwprv taut

lags far behind in advanced
electronics. A veritable ghxt of
15m tonnes id steel is pro-

1

dnced, or one tonne per capiia-
- more than any country
except Luxembourg. Factories
produce a range! of trucks,
buses and .locomotives which
Western coutries many tones
its size cannot match.

' Giant engineering cohcems,

such as Skoda and Taira, cover
virtually the entire range of
products from npclearahd con-
ventional power plants to
mammoth presses for the
Soviet Union. Moscow; how-
ever, fit expected to take np to

30 percent

tignte tmri'Wfcm tomiea tf bfack

coal are'Udhed in fheicrantzy,
which geheratas-,9Dbn?Kw of
electricity*. .BHt mucfr oftfre
energy: disappears : up .the
mnnhtwibidBt: l iiip-nnrf^
the Mggest -ecrt^tSl disaster

areas in Europe^ Czechosto-
vakla uses three tones ashmch
energy to achieve tme unit of ,

net production aa, Western
Bnwyyn ImhmtHal pqt^myt;

J.

. ShnUariy, ntaady llm teamed
ofcement Are produced but
only lm arrive on the .market.
The . state

rpoura ine rest into ;

dubious pntfeds.v ' •:;

: The end result is that

Czechoslovaks,, who have
merely {Gbn in debts to the
West are regarded as being

• highly credfrworthy by. West-
embankers. .

.- A. growing role should be
played private entrepre-
neorainaddition to state own-
ership qtfcUrge. companies,
which would be encouraged to
seek.Western financial partki-
oation.- Dr~Komarek wants to
nreabthe ‘TnonmiMy poehkm”
of producers (thus avoiding
Polish .

amfrjHungarian-style
Inflation) by subjecting them
to harsh domastte and interna-

- tion«T competition. The koruna

By Peter Bruce In Madrid

SPAIN’S NEW legislature got
off ta a Dery start yesterday.

The Speaker : ejeoted-T three
ultra-nationalist Basque MPs,
and tmly 833 af the 360 setts

-

were occupied becausectcoart
mfrags that nullified the eleo-

tion.result tatwpprovtocea. .s

.

The -Speaker. ' refused ' to
recogniscthreeiMmbersof
Hem:JBatastua, the political

wing-, of the Basque gueriUJa
grrwp Eta^ after.they-.insisted

on a change in the wording of

fhelr doth cf aHegimee.te.the
constHntiPU.A fourth!HB dep-^

uty is ”recovering in . hospital

from gunshot wounds. .

The HB deputies will be.

the oath but their absoice, and
court rulings test wc^ order-

ing new- elections in Murcia:

and Pontevedra. deprives Mr
Fetipe. Gonzalez’s Socialists o£

an outright maJarUy -in. Parlia-

ment. However, he. is -stilt

expected to be xodfided ,te-
nrmtty as head cjf govfnuhent
at today's aeeriia;. . .-.^

;
-

'. The Socialists won 176 of the
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360 seats aTxare majority —

' on -October. 29 but .a court to
Murcia later stripped him at a
seat to toe provinceand gave it

to , tha : - Communist-led
Izquierda Unlda. A higher

- court overturned that, rming
..on.Friday, and inttsted that aU

' hide Mmlcfca ' deputies must be
!. dectedagain.

On Saturday, a Galician
' court ordered tfrfl prrtlrp elec-

tom in Pontevedra to be held
«pHn, putting awrrfhgr Social-

ist seat in danger, after uphold-
ing allegations of voting fraud.

Both elections will take place
-in tim next three months.

The apparent Inability of the
' Government to guarantee a
fair

.
election has profoundly

embarrassed the Prime Minis-
ter, he said yesterday that
he wouM ask for a vote of con-

fidence after the two elections
have been rerun. . .

Mr Gonzalez opened the ses-

: . fibm by insisting that the Gov-
ernment had no plans to

harden already tough credit

and fiscal policies. Measures
already taken, he said, were
“sufficient, are showing
results, and should be evaln-

: calmly.**

As he was speaking, toe
Bank of Spain announced that

October's current account .defi-

cit had reached a record

$LS3bn (more than toe first 10
mnnHra of last year together)

.to bring this year's 10-month
rinfltrit . to .

$8.4bXL Imports . in
October rose 25 per cent on
October last year, while

exports rose only 5 per cent,

bringing the trade deficit for

the year, to SISAbn, a 60 per
centincrease on 1988.

"Obviously responding to

election losses to the left, Mr
Gonzalez said the Government
would raise pensions to the
emu level as the minimum
wage and redesign the income

tax regime to ease the burden

oh low earners.

and toe end of Iran-Iraq con-
flict

Czechoslovak tanks, pro-
duced under licence from the
Soviet Croon, are exported to
the Middle East and are the
biggest single weapons item,
followed by light arms and
munitions. While nearly
2,000 Aero L39ZA Jet trainer
aircraft are produced annu-
ally nearly all of them are
sold within the Warsaw
Pact
-One Czechoslovak expert

said that until the late 1970s,

30 per cent of Czechoslovak
machinery exports to the
Soviet Union comprised
weapons. Directors of large
engineering companies had
actively promoted arms pro-
duction by lobbying in the
Soviet Union through their
politicians.

should he devalued until a real-

istic exchange rate is achieved
to Western currencies with the
end goal of convertibility, he
says.

Industrial restructuring will

mean the loss of “several hun-
dreds of thousands'* in jobs in
mining

,
steel and engineering

jobs. Dr Komarek estimates.
Halting production of surplus

Yugoslav Party heads for split

as Serb trade embargo begins

Czechs duster round a table fn Prague to sign a petition
protesting at tea composition of the new Government

machinery, formerly exported
to the Soviet Union, could cost

120,000 jobs alone. The surplus
manpower should be re-trained
for employment in the service

sector and receive compensa-
tion from the state, as in Swe-
den. Dr Komarek is confident
that a richer Czechoslovakia
wfll be able to find adequate
“human solutions” for the

problems of unemployment
Above all, he says, political

reforms must proceed hand-in-
hand with economic reforms.
Dr Komarek is convinced

that in toe not-too-distant
future, Czechoslovaks will reap
the economic rewards from
their heritage of democracy,
humanism, prudence and hard
work.

By Judy Dempsey in Vienna

YUGOSLAVIA’S fractured
federal Communist Party was
yesterday -taking a step
towards a formal split as an
embargo imposed by the
Republic of Serbia on trade
with Slovenia went into effect.

The decision follows Slov-

enia’S refusal last week to

allow Sert> nationalists to hold

a demonstration aimed at
explaining the conditions
under which the small Slav
minority lives in the southern

province of Kosovo.
Slovenes yesterday said they

had taken such precautions
because they could not rule out
attempts by the Serbs at desta-

hfttstng the republic on a scale
similar to that carried out last

year in Montenegro and Vojvo-
diiw .

At the root of the dispute
between Serbia and Slovenia
- each of which represents the
opposite end of the political

spectrum within Yugoslav
Federation - is the province of
Kosovo.
The province has remained

unstable during the past year.
Demonstrations and riots were
staged by the ethnic Albanian
majority in protest against
changes to the Serbian consti-

tution which gave that repub-
lic direct control over the
region.

The changes, spearheaded by

the populist Mr Slobodan Milo-

sevic, then party leader of Ser-

bia and now its president,

earned sharp rebuke from lib-

eral-minded Slovenia.

However, as Belgrade consol-

idated its political grip over
Kosovo, it failed to address the

province’s serious economic
problems and those of its own
republic.
Now, in what is regarded as

an attempt to deflect away
from the continuing crisis, the

republic’s Socialist Alliance of
Working People (Sawap), a Par-

ty-backed front organisation,
tried last week to shift the cen-
tre of natiftnallgt gravity Up tO

Slovenia.
It failed, due to the ban by

the Slovene Interior Ministry
on demonstrations and a grow-
ing awareness among Serbs
that nationalist demonstra-
tions are becoming increas-
ingly futile in solving a deter-

iorating economy-
Sawap, after denouncing the

Slovenes for their alleged
undemocratic practices, called

on all enterprises in Serbia to

break off economic links with
Slovenia. The response is likely

to invoke more rhetoric than
deed.

Yesterday, a manager of a
tobacco factory In the southern
Serbian town of Nis said any
break in relations with Slov-

enia would mean fewer tobacco

sales since the cartons come
from there.

The newspaper Polityka, the

bastion of Serbian xenophobia
which is at the forefront of this

nationalist-inspired boycott,
obtains its paper supplies from
Slovenia.

Spare parts for the Serbian-

made Zastava car are also sup-
plied by Slovenia. A boycott
would reduce much-needed
earnings for the Serbian econ-

omy and lead to temporary clo-

sures.

Thus, more circumspect offi-

cials from Slovenia and Serbia
do not believe that the boycott

will bite, given the mutual
interdependence of both econo-
mies.

Slovenia exports 33 per cent
of all Yugoslav goods and sup-
plies more than 35 per cent of

its produce, particularly to the
Serbian market
But what they do believe is

that the federal party is slowly
disintegrating, unable to come
up with any national pro-
gramme to resolve the
deep-seated nationalist and
political problems.
These issues will be debated

during next month's Extraordi-

nary Party Congress, at which
the formal split by Slovenia
from the federal party struc-

ture cannot be ruled out
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Every minute of every day hundreds of different

fax machines

carry their messages through our system.
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Only six also carry our name.
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From the handiest little portable, to the

heavyweights ideal for head offices and major

departments, all fax machines have one thing

incommon: their language ofbusiness travels

along the telephone lines.

So as the people who lay and maintain

more miles ofthe telephone network than any-

one else, we at British Tfelecom are in a unique

position to evaluate the machines that plug

into them.

Now we offer a new range of six fax

machines that spans the full spectrum of

business needs.

At one end, the compact CF9 offers the

small business a fax that’s small enough to
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sit neatly on a desk-top and light enough

to carry with you - for just £645 + VAT.

At the other end, for £3,395 + VAT, the

SF200 is one of the most powerful machines

on the market.

Its 120-page memory means it can store

large documents (handling A4, B4 and A3

originals), while its 100-number memory

enables it to send to as many as 100 des-

tinations one after the other, at a single

command.

All our machines can be bought, rented or

leased, and our terms include a full main-

tenance contract backed by our national ser-

vice network.

British

TELECOM
It’syou we answer to

lb find out which is the right faxmachine for

your business, phone ns free on 0800 800 858

anytime, or return the coupon.

And soon you’ll speak the language of

business more clearly.

tat osnn Ron rkr anytimeCAUAFREE 0800 800 858ANYTIME
. 1

i Please seed me an Information Pack on the range of British 1

I Tslecora tax machines.
|

Title Ife/Mra/HIsa Initial*

ftlephone; Code

Company Name

Company Address

Post to: British Tfelecon, Department Fta, FBEEPOST 800, (BS 3338). 1

|

Bristol BS1 6GZ. (No stamp needed).
FTSm_J

f •
.



Jakarta
stock

exchange
faces test
By John Murray Brown in

Jakarta

INDONESIA'S stock market
reforms face a critical test

today when trading starts in a
large local cement company
which many brokers Dear could
swamp the recently rejuve-

nated Jakarta exchange.
Indocement, a company part

owned by Mr Liem Sloe Liong,

a local Chinese and a close
business associate of President
Suharto, is making a $335m
issue, in one stroke increasing
Jakarta's market capitalisation

by a third.

It is not only the size that is

cause for concern. Indocement
has fatted to make profits in

the last two years of
operations, one of the few
requirements for a company to
receive listing approval. The
company reported losses of
Rupiah 77_9bn (£23m) last year
and Rupiahs 97bn in 1387.

In addition in 1985, faced
with excess capacity and large
debts. Indocement was
involved in a controversial
?325m bail-out through which
the government took a 85 per
cent equity stake.

New stock accounts for 75
per cent of the Issue. However
Mr Liem will receive about
j20m through the sale of exist-

ing shares. Mr Sudwlkatmono,
the cousin and foster brother
of President Suharto will
receive 86m. The government
takes $28m and will keep a 30.4

per cent stake in the company.
One foreign banker

' described the issue as “blatant

favouritism" which he feared
damngp. the market's rep-

utation.

Since rules on foreign owner-
ship were eased last year Jak-
arta has attracted unprece-
dented interest. The Index
calculated on a percentage
basis peaked at 525 in early
September, having idled at
under 100 at the start of 1888.

Yesterday it slipped below 400.

Indonesia’s economy is on
the road to recovery and a con-
struction boom means cement
stocks should prove a good
buy. But Indocement, like
many companies on the Jak-
arta market, is considered
overpriced. Its Rupiah 10,000
striking price is more than 20
times projected earnings for
1990 - the normal measure of a
company's underlying value. It

assumes a profit turnaround of
Rupiah 255.5biL
According to the underwrit-

ers the issue has been fully
subscribed. Less than 25 per
cent was foreign interest, hith-

erto the driving force of the
market Brokers believe much
of the remainder was taken by
government pension funds and
Idem associates.

With a grey market last

week in Indocement of Rupiah
8J5O0, many expect the issue to

open today at a significant dis-

count, leaving investors
looking at large paper losses.

Indonesia boosts
loan to $500m
INDONESIA, Asia’s lar

debtor with total

debt of more than $50bn, has
won such strong bank support
for its latest loan syndication.
Jt is increasing the borrowing
to 9500m. A US dollar denomi-
nated loan which was negoti-

ated last week in Hong Kong
bad first been set at 9350m.
The 8 year credit is lead

managed by JP Morgan, the US
Bank. The borrowing carries
interest of 0.5 per cent over
Libor, the London interbank
offered rate, for the first 4
years and % per cent for the
remainder • significantly softer

than earlier syndications. It

also has a drawdown option in
dollars or two other currencies.

Officials of Bank Indonesia, the
country's central bank, said
yesterday 70 per cent of the
participation was by non-Japa-
nese banks.
Around half of Indonesia’s

official debt is at concessional
rates. But Jakarta is concerned
to contain the yen exposure
which currently accounts for

more than a third of the total.

The World Bank estimates
adverse currency fluctuation
added S12.6bn to Indonesia’s
external debt over the period
1982-88, the equivalent of 9 per
cent of the country's GDP.

Vice president urges Aquino to step down Sony halts plan for
By Michael Murray in Hong Kong

MR Salvador Laurel.
Philippines opposition leader
and vice president, was still in

ifnny yesterday despite

the resumption afmghts to
Manila, and urged Mrs Aquino
to step down and call fresh
elections in order to peacefully
resolve the crisis.
Mr Laurel in an inter-

view in the colony's Peninsula
Hotel that he was hoping to
return to Manila today and
would offer himself as a negoti-
ator between the two sides. He
called for Mrs Aquino to drop
her tough “surrender or die"
stance with the rebel soldiers
and Instead listen to their
grievances.
“President Aquino should

take a more conciliatory
stance,” he said. “I for one do
not believe in force and vio-
lence, I am one of those who
are firmly and unalterably
committed to democratic and
mngWiiHnnai means,” Mr Lau-
rel, who. denies any involve-
ment with the rebels, said.

Mr Laurel repeated a chal-
lenge he first issued in Septem-
ber 1887 for both he and Mrs
Aquino to step down and for
new elections to be called.
“With thaw* things rnnft-nmtfng

us what's wrong with giving
up the remaining two years,
and let a fresh mandate be
obtained from the people.

“A leader must be willing to

make sacrifices especially if

Philippines plant

Government troops rush a heavy machine gun and ammunition from a truck to comrades fighting

in tiie high-rise district of Manila yesterday

the objective Is to avoid blood-
shed and violence. This thing

could deteriorate into guerilla
warfare and even civil war,
and I think stepping down »nri

giving up two years of six
years is a cheap price to pay

for any public servant.”
He cast doubts upon Mrs

Aquino’s ability to continue
governing even if the coup is

pat down. “If Mrs Aquino
insists an staying In power I

don’t think that would assist in

solving th« problem," Mr Lau-
rel said. “I think she would
have a very hard time provid-

ing leadership, especially now
she is being perceived as more
hg^ftlrion to Washington than

to the Filipino people.”

By Robert Thomson In Tokyo

SONY, the Japanese consumer
maker, indefi-

nitely postponed {dans to build
an audio equipment production
plant in the Philippines, which
had struggled to build an
image of stability to entice Jap-
anese investment before the
fflfiod coup attempt
The Japanese company had

already a down-payment
an a factory site near Manila,

and received final approval
from the Philippine Board of
Investment only two weeks ago
for the Y5bn project (£22.4m).

but has now decided to “moni-
tor” indefinitely the country’s
piiUkai situation.

“We want to see how the
Aquino Government handles
the situation. The delay could
be a couple of months or it

could be indefinitely. We wfil

have to see how things
develop,” a Sony spokesman
said yesterday.
The plant was to have been a

symbol of the success of the
Aquino Government’s attempts
to convince Japanese compa-
nies of the country’s political

stability. In 1987, direct invest-
ment in the Philippines by Jap-
anese companies was 972m
(£46m), last year, the figure
rose to jTflftn, and in the first

six wnnflwi of thiiB year,

amount was SlOlm, according

to Japan’s Ministry of Finance.

An official of the Ministry of

International Trade and Indus-

try (Miti) said that the events
of recent days have been a seri-

ous setback for Japanese inves-

tor confidence in the Philip-

pines, and that it could take
two years for investor confi-

dence to be restored.

“All of the negative aspects

of the Philippines are now
being emphasised by the Japa-

nese press. This is creating a
very bad impression. Until
now, the country’s economy
had been going well, but, fun-
damentally, it is not strong, so
the coup attempt win be very
damaging,* the Mitt official

said.

The Sony spokesman said
that “it is difficult to say”
under what conditions the
company would resume work
on the project: “I can't give
you any precise criteria.”

Production of radio cassette

players and compact disc play-

ers was scheduled to begin in
early 1991 in the plant, in
which Sony had a 95 per cent
stake and Solid Corporation, a*

distributor of Sony products in
the Philippines, has a 5 per
cent share.

UK allowed access

to nurse held in Iraq
By Vidor Mallet

whitish consular officials in
Iraq were finally granted
access yesterday to Mrs
Daphne Parish, a nurse
detained in connection with
espionage allegations since
September 19, the Foreign
Office «il«l

The British Consul-General
and Consul in Baghdad saw
Mrs Parish for 45 minutes at
the Iraqi Foreign Ministry.
They reported that she looked
thin but was in fairly good
spirits.

Mrs Parish and Mr Farzad
Bazoft, an Iranian-born jour-
nalist for Hie Observer news-
paper, were arrested after he
tried to investigate an explo-

sion at an Iraqi military-indus-

trial complex in which hun-
dreds of workers are said to
have died.

The arrests and difficulties

which the British have encoun-
tered in gating access to tha

two captives - Mr Bazoft was

seen once last month - have
strained relations between
London and Baghdad. Last
week the French Ambassador
in Iraq protested on behalf of
the 12 European Community
members about the failure to
grant mnwifar access.

Britain «aid yesterday that it

was seeking ftirther consular
Visits *"*1 legal TPpnwpntatinn
for Mrs Parish and Mr Bazoft.
Iraq says it is still investiga-
ting the matter.
Mr Bazoft appeared on Iraqi

television in October and con-
fessed to spying for Israel. Nei-
ther British officials nor The
Observer took the confession
seriously mid they suggested
that he may have been speak-
ing under duress.
Western officials say the

explosion in August at a
defence complex south of
Baghdad may have been at a
munitions plant ar a factory
for making-scud rocket fueL

Setback for Taiwan
political reforms
By John Elliott in Taipei

TAIWANESE government
plans for political reforms
based cm the voluntary retire-

ment of elderly Kuomintang
(KMT) legislators may face a
temporary setback because of
the victories won by the coun-
try’s main opposition, the Dem-
ocratic Progressive Party, in
poQs last weekend.

Contesting elections for the
first time as a legal political

party, the DPP won over 30 per
cent of the votes cast. It

secured six regional adminis-
trative posts as mayors and
magistrates and is claiming
KMT ballot-rigging prevented a
seventh victory.

With independent support-
ers, It also won about 24 seats
in the country's national par-
liament, the Legislative Yuan.
This has shocked the KMT’s

elders, many in their 80s and
90s, who have regarded their

party as the rightful ruler of
the island *in«> Generalissimo
Chlang Kai-shek lied the main-
land 40 years ago and founded
modem Taiwan.
There was no chance of the

KMT losing overall power at
the weekend because it con-
trols the Legislative Yuan and
other institutions. In addition
to 72 seats which it won in the
Yuan polls, it also has 29

'

appointed representatives of
overseas Chinese «wBmnniHw
as well as abont 160 of the
eiders who were first elected to
represent mainland China con-
stituencies in 1947.

The government Introduced
legislation last February to

encourage the elders to retire.

At that time there were 200 of
them giwwniwent huOaCS*
men expect this to have come
down lor at least 70 when the
new Legislative Yuan starts

work next February after the
Chinese New Year. The 130
remaining would be further
reduced in practice because a
large number- of them are too
infirm to attend.

Last Friday senior KMT offi-

cials intimated that there
would be faster progress and
forecast that there would be a
“significant breakthrough
within the next few days”.
They thought a substantial
number would retire after the
weekend poll so taking some at
the steam out of a DPP cam-
paign for electoral reform.
However several of the

elders are now saying that
they are not willing to retire

quickly from the Yuan because
of the increased DPP presence.
They are likely to be backed by
elders in the National Assem-
bly who form an electoral col-

lege that will choose the coun-
try’s president next March
when Mr Lee Teng-hui. the
current president, is expected
to be redacted.

Politics will now become
increasingly controversial
because the DPP will be able to
provoke the KMT administra-
tion by tabling measures in the
Yuan. Some radical members
are also likely to try to raise
the unconstitutional issue of
declaring the island indepen-
dent from the mainland

Iran eases

rules on
foreign

exchange
By Kamran Fazel in

Tehran and Victor Mallet

IRAN yesterday stepped up
efforts to rein in the black
market in foreign currency,
announcing reforms to under-
cut unofficial dealers after a
fan in the value of the vfai-

Mr Mohammed Hossein
AdeU, file Central Bank Gover-
nor, was quoted by the "fflrfni

madia as saying that foreign
exchange regulations for
Importers and travellers were
being liberalised. Individuals
will be allowed to buy $300 a
year for trips abroad.
“We Intend to expand our

plan to cover all the legitimate
demand on the nnofltrial for-

eign exchange market,” Mr
Adeli said.

“Only illegitimate customers
will remain on the unofficial
market and they will be
treated according to the law."
He also said the hanking sys-

tem would buy in foreign cm*
racy.
Mr Add! his colleagues

are trying to talk up the value
of the riyul and frightm the
speculators. He was quoted by
the Iranian news agency yes-
terday, somewhat prema-
turely, as saying that the
Made market had “come to a
closure thanks to the new pdlt-

des of the government”- Irani-

ans remain sceptical, however,
about the ability of the Gov-
ernment to control the black
market without running down
the country's foreign exchange

Agency marks the winners and
losers in Japanese drive to buy

In October the authorities
introduced a “competitive
rate” for certain imports as
part of strategy to undermine
the black market Tim compet-
itive rate is now set at 975
xiyals to the dollar, compared
with the official rate of about
72 and the free market rate of
1,180.

But for the past week some
prospective purchasers of for-

eign currency have found
themselves unable to buy at
the competitive rate, prompt-
ing speculation that the gov-
ernment is short of dollars,
and poshing down the rlyal on
the black market.
Further details of Mr Adeli’s

plans, which include the
extension of the right to buy
currency at the competitive
rate to more manufacturers,
are expected to be released
shortly. President Raftanjani’s
long-term aim is to unify all
the different, offidally-avail-
able rates of exchange and
eliminate the black market
altogether. It will be a difficult

task, because the gap between
official and unofficial rates
has become so wide and and
people have become accus-
tomed to manipulating the
system.

By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

TROPICAL fish rentals are
soaring in Japan. So are rates

of courses for would-be bride-

grooms, mgtent pasta and size-

adjustable babies’ shoes.

The range of goods included
in an annual list of top-selling

products published by Dentsu,
Japan’s largest advertising
agency, is wider than ever. It

provides plenty of evidence
that Japanese consumers are
becoming more individual and
self-assertive - and that com-
panies are getting bettor at tar-

geting their products.

Denton says “In 1989, con-
sumers found themselves no
longer nnntent withjust follow-

ing trends and began to assert

more individuality in their
acquisition pattens.”
Rising sales of fast cars, por-

table compact disc players,
lightweight video recorders
and lap-top computers all bear
wi tnmm to Japan’s, continuing
fesdnation with technology. . _

“Many superior ‘high-tech’

products can now be enjoyed
at reasonable prices,” says
Dentsu. For example, sales of
portable video cameras have
risen by 30 per cent this year
to more than 17m The launch
of Sony’s latest model, the
Handycam 55, was so success-

ful that it captured 40 per cent
of the market in its first

month.
The priraa of rampart ifar

players and discs have fatten

low enough for young teenag-
ers to buy. CDs now account
for about 90 per cent of the
market in pre-recorded music
— records have become hard to

find In central Tokyo.
The multifunctional front

door earns a special mention
from Dentsu. This electronic
marvel, costing Y695.000
($4£60), has a burglar alarm,
an electronic lock, a message
reonnting -machine and a com-
puter ip forecastthe weather.:!

Convenience goods are also
in demand- The Y280bn-a-year
market for pot noodles was
long dominated by sales of
standard-sized portions of
about 70 grams. This year, a
newly-launched 120gram giant
size has captured almost 20 per
cent of the market Dentsu
says tiie old-style portions are
gnnngh telly for a — gt
ant-sized pot noodles are a
inwii in thumanteBu for young
people with no time for cook-

ing.
‘

Companies are spending a
fortune promoting ' health
foods. Fortified drinks - with
food fibre and minerals — have
done particularly welL

.

Denten's list of winners
makes selling to Japanese
sound easy. The losers have
been left in decent obscurity.
They can perhaps console
themselves' looking after, the.

rented tropicalflah- .

Bangladesh ‘can defeat floods9

By Robin Pauley, Asia Editor

BANGLADESH should be able
to protect itself from flood
catastrophes within five to 15
years if next week’s meeting of
aid fterrnr nations in London
agrees to finance an action
pteu

,
Mr Mdoud Ahmed, vice

president of Bangladesh, said
yesterday.
The meeting organised by

the World Bank wfil consider
an action plans drawn from
aspects at four separate studies

of Bangladesh’s flooding prob-
lems undertaken by France,
Japan, the US and the United
Nations Development Pro-
gramme. R will be a five-year
programme which wDl then he
extended few a farther 10 years.
“We are a victim of global

and regional environmental

probhnes. A one-metre rise In
the sea level would submerge
one third of Bangladesh. In
addition, our flooding problems
are caused by massive defores-

tation in thp Himalayan foot-

hills and by excessive rainfall

in tfw Himalayas which pro-
duces a rush of water here,”

said Mr Mdoud.
He said there would be no

danger of aid which would
have gone to the Third World
going to Eastern Europe
instead if the developed coun-
tries met the agreed target fin-

aid of 0.7 per cent of GNP. *1

hope they will now do this.
Then there will be enough for
both developing countries and
Eastern Europe.” be said.
Vice President Mdoud said

he was confident that develop-
ing countries would benefit
from the single European mar-
ket after 1992. “Some people
think it will be a fortress
Europe but I think It should
open up a new and expanded
market particularly if growth
within the EC turns out to be
the 5 to 7 pea- cent expected
he said.

• Mr Mdoud also announced
ftat district elections due in
Bangladesh in 1990 would be
held in March. Polling would
begin in the first week of
March and would be staggered
over two weeks as there would
not sufficient police forces to
guarantee law and order for
polling on the «»wie day
throughout the country.

Aid deal for Ivory Coast
By Mark Huband in Yamoussoukro, ivory Coast

SOUTH AFRICA Is poised to
make a substantial package of
technical assistance available
to the Ivorv Coast.
Mr F W de Klerk, the South

African President, discussed
the package with Mr Felix
Houphonet-Boigny, the Ivory
Coast President, daring a 24-

hour visit to the country on
Friday.
The package is centred

around the development of
Ivory Coast’s gold mining
industry. An offer of technical
assistance for the mining
industry has bees made as well
as a proposal of substantial
assistance in other sectors
including agriculture and
agro-industry. No figure is as

yet available.

Work is soon to start on a
large gold seam in the west of
the country, 130 kran sooth of
the town at Man, and is expec-
ted to produce 650 kg of gold
annually.
There are no formal diplo-

matic relations between the
two countries and an official

trade ban exists, trade rela-

tions have been growing.
South African Airways was
granted landing rights at Abid-
jan airport in November 1987.

Since then a variety at South
African foodstuffe have become
available in Ivory Coast, nota-
bly fruit, vegetables and meat.
Mr De Klerk did not rule out a
resumption of formal relations.

Nigeria nnvefls
political parties
NIGERIA'S military President
Ibrahim Bahanglda yesterday
launched two new political
parties, tailor-made by his
government to return the
country to civilian rule by
1992, Reuter reports from

Presenting manifestos an
constitutions drafted fay a com
alttee of the Armed Force
Ruling Connell, Presiden
Bahanglda told journaHste th
Social Democratic Party am
the National Republican Cod
vention were “expressive sym
hols of the new politlca
order.”
One of the new parties was

to be a Httie to the left and om
a Utile to the right of the poUl
leal centre, he said.

Dilemmas of countering the intifada nag at the Israeli soul
Hugh Carnegy reports on the continuing controversy over the level of force used against the Palestinian uprising

A S THE Palestinian uprising
against Israeli rule in the
West Bank and Cam Strip

approaches Its second anniversary
this week, one recurring issue of the
intifada - the accusation of exces-

sive use of force and widespread
human rights abuses by the authori-

ties - remains as live as ever.

In its chronicle of human righto

conditions around the world in 1988.

published in October, Amnesty Inter-

national voiced grave concern
“about a wide range of human rights

violations by Israeli forces since the

beginning of the intifada* and called

for a comprehensive judicial inquiry

to Investigate them.
Next week, the principal Palestin-

ian human rights watchdog in the

occupied territories, Al-Haq, an affil-

iate of the International Commission
of Jurists in Geneva, is due to pro-

duce its annual report which Ms
Mona Rishmawt Its executive direc-

tor, says will point to a deterioration

in conditions during 1989.

The Israeli Government regards
such reports as biased. Officials say
they take advantage of the openness
of the country to outside scrutiny -
which contrasts sharply with many
other states accused of human rights

abuses - without taking into suffi-

cient account the violent nature of
the uprising.

The authorities were pleased
recently when Amnesty condemned
the recent trend of brutal killings by
Palestinians of alleged collaborators

in the territories.

But the Government continues to
face strong complaints against its

actions, which have been responsible
Sac much of the decline in interna-
tional sympathy which Israel has
experienced since the intifada began.

Tallies for the number of people
killed during the uprising now vary
quite widely according to source and
method of calculation. Reuters news
agency puis the death toll in the
territories, and in related violence
within Israel itself, at 590 Palestin-
ians killed by Israelis, 150 killed by
fellow Palestinians and 44 Jews
killed by Palestinians.
Whatever the exact figure - there

are also discrepancies over the thou-
sands injured - Israel’s critics com-

plain that the continuing habitual

use of live ammmiftfnn and metat
flUed “plastic" bullets against pet-

rol-bomb and stone throwers is an
unwarranted overreaction.
Al-Haq documentation shows only

a small percentage of those shot
dead had wounds to the legs, indicat-

ing there was no initial attempt to
demobilise before firing at the upper
body. It also suggests about one
quarter of those frilled were under
16-years-old. Army figures show that
plastic bullets, introduced to stem
fatalities, have in feet killed more
than 120 Palestinians.

Al-Haq alleges, based on sworn
statements from victims and wit-
nesses, that detainees are routinely
severely beaten - despite orders to

the contrary by the military - and
that torture is no longer rare. It cites
evidence of summary executions by
plainclothes Israeli squads.
Other complaints focus on the

heavy use of administrative mea-
sures by the authorities, such as
detention without trial - a person
can now be held for up to one year
without charge - prolonged clo-

sures of schools in the West Bank
and restrictions on movement.
Nearly 60 Palestinians have been
deported daring the intifada and
about 250 houses of alleged activists

have been destroyed.
Israeli officials deny widespread

violations of human rights and
reject the amiratirm that complaints
are not properly investigated. They

protest that the situation in
occupied territories dem
extraordinary measures. “He!
unfortunately, is not like Zui
says Mr Dan Mkridary the Ming
Justice. ^We are confronting a
violent situation and we have t
to it that law and order prevail
For Mr Dedi Zucker. a memt

the Knesset for the Civil Ri
Movement and founder of Bets
a dismaying aspect of the iss
what he sees as an erosion of
dards within Israel.

,
“The success of the Arabs wa

the (1973) Yom Klppur war, but
lfl happening within Israel.

x.v__ «...

souls.

China and
Japan in

accord on
boat people
By Robert Thomson in

Totyo

JAPAN and China have
finalised arrangements for the
repatriation of about 300 Chi-

nese boat people later this

month, but serious doubts
remain about the punishments
that the refugees will receive

on their return to China.

The Chinese have arrived In
recent months and many had
pretended to be Vietnamese,
who have automatically been
given right of residence in

Japan. However, screening by
Japanese authorities suggests

that as many as 2,000 of more
than 3.100 refugees to land in

Japan this year could be Chi-

nese.
It is expected that a boat

chartered by the Chinese Gov-
ernment will arrive in Japan
late in the month, to take about
300 of the recent arrivals back
to China, although several Chi-

nese have said that they fear
political persecution: Japanese
nffirtflia have been reluctant to

raise the issue of punishment,
which they regard as an Inter-

nal Chinese matter.

A Japanese Ministry of Jus-

tice official said that 902 people
have been confirmed as Chi-

nese citizens by the Chinese
embassy here, with some of
them Vietnamese of Chinese
origin who resettled in
southern China a decade ago.

The official said that Informa-
tion about further suspected
Chinese will be presented to

the gmfayray in. -coming days
and that the boat charters win
continue until an the Chinese
are returned.
When the Chinese arrived In

Japan, they were treated as ref-

ugees, but, after screening,
they have been classified as
illegal Immigrants, moved
from refugee camps and kept
under tight security. Japanese
police are searching for 15 Chi-
nese who escaped from custody
shortly before security was
tightened whan refugee regula-
tions were changed in Sejrtem-

ber.
Until then, all Vietnamese

refugees lanffinrfri Japan had
a right of residence, but, fob
lowing a 1JI00 per cent increase
in arrivals this year, the Gov-
ernment decided to introduce a
screening process, and will
now only grant residence to
those judged to be political ref-

ugees. Economic refugees are
being held until a repatriation
agreement can be finalised
wJ&VtetnUm.;i ,/r •

Sikhs rally

round leader

freed from jail
By K.K. Sharma In New
Delhi

EFFORTS to resolve the
Punjab -issue are expected to be
renewed now that Mr Simrazqit
singh Mann, the former Sikh
police . officer, released after
five years in an Indian jail for
preaching secession of Punjab,
has returned to the holy city of
Amritsar to a hero’s welcome.
Mr Mann and eight of his fol-

lowers have been returned to
parliament in the repent Indian
elections.

Despite his long imprison-
ment, much of it in solitary
confinement, Mr Mann has
said that the Sikhs’ demands
can he worked out within the
framework of the Indian con-
stitution. This suggests he is

willing to consider a settle-
ment of the Punjab criata on
the basis of more autonomy
without seeking secession.

Mr YJP.. Singh, the new
Prime Minister, spoke over the
weekend of “the urgent need
for a national endeavour to
resolve the (Punjab) problem".
The Prime Minister is expected
to deal directly with Mr Mann
in working oat a solution now
that the militants have
emerged into the open under
him.

First contacts are expected
to be made when Mr Mawi and
supporters of his faction of the
AteaH Dal, the Sikhs' main poli-

tical party, came to New Delhi
later this month when the first

session of parliament is held.
Sikh moderates feel Mr

Mann will first have to consoli-
date his position among the
militant leaders, most of whom
are still underground. Some
have made highly provocative .

statements in an attempt to
force Mr Mann to .take, an
extreme position.

Mr Mann’s wide respected in
the entire Sikh community,
comes partly because of his
long imprisonment and trial on
charges of sedition and con-
spiracy to assassinate the late

Mrs Indira Gandhi.
His imprisonment has

enabled him to steer dear of
the tangled 5ffirh politics winch
are ridden with factional quar-
rels. He now emerges virtually
as the Sikhs’ unchallenged
leader but to retain this posi-

tion Mr bfann will have tread
carefully in the coming weeks.
That expectations are high

in Punjab is demonstrated by
the sharp fall In violence for .

the past week after polling in

the natinrmi elections want off

peacefully in the state. .
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AMERICAN NEWS

Brazilian inflation rise

may force early handover
By Ivo Dawnay in Rio de Janeiro

BRAZIL'S monthly inflation
rate reached 41.4 per cent in
November, up from 37.6 per
cent in October and deepening
fears that the inauguration of a
new president dne in March
may have to be brought for-

ward.
With two weeks before the

decisive second round in the
presidential election, many
political and business analysts
now believe that the winner
may have to follow the lead
shown by President Carlos
Menem of Argentina in July
and take power early.
However, there are serious

doubts as to whether Mr Fer-
nando Collor de Mello, the cen-
tre-right front-runner, or Mr
Luis Tndm'n Tjila Ha Sflva, hte

left-wing rival, has adequate
plans In hand to cope with the
rapidly deteriorating economy.

President Josd Sarney insists

he will stay until the end ofhis
mandate, but many market
analysts say that events could
force his hand.
Finance Ministry officials

are unofficially iw[kwH tpe that

they hope to keep the steadily
rising inflation index below 60
per cent a month until mid-
March. Soma bankers, how-
ever, say that a new surge is

likely as soon as the election is

over. “Everyone is anaesthe-
tised by the election,” said Mr
Daniel Paatas of Icatu bank,
“but when they are over, we
are in serious danger of
another surge."
Accumulated price rises tins

year have already reached a
record of 1,114 per cent. Any
hint of further turbulence
could provoke a rush out of
government overnight markets
into the dollar or gold.

Also, the possibility of Lula
winning the presidency,
although he remains some 12
percentage points behind in
the opinion polls — could trig-

ger a panic. “The markets have
already discounted the Lula
foehn*,” one banker said, “but
if he were to show any sign of
winning, there will be serious
trouble.”

Concern over the short-term
outlook for Brasil's economy

appeared in the first question
by a journalist in the first
debate between the two candi-

dates on Sunday night
Mr Collor replied that bis

programme foresaw substan-
tially increased government
revenues through such mea-
sures as a crack-down on twr

avoidance and government
overspending. Lula spoke of
safeguarding workers'
incomes, renegotiating the
inlwT

ial debt and nnflfltorariy

halting foreign debt service
(already frozen).

Both replies drew critical

comments from pundits who
argued rbnt ruHthar candidate
had shown sufficient aware-
ness of the precariousness of
the country's short-term out-
look. Similar criticisms have
been levelled at their economic
advisors.

Last January, fears of a price

freeze became self-fulfilling

when a wave of panic sent
monthly average price rises up
to 70 per cent, forcing Mr da
Nobrega to order a freeze that
he was thought to oppose

Doubts in US oyer Bush call to
speed arms control timetable
By Lionel Barber In Washington

PRESIDENT George Bush won
general acclaim at home for
his performance at the Malta
summit, but his call to acceler-

ate arms control agreements
with the Soviet Union is

already stirring up criticism in
Washington.
Mr Paul Nitze, the veteran

US arms negotiator, said it was
wrong to commit the US by the
middle of next year to produc-
ing agreements, particularly on
cutting strategic nuclear weap-
ons by 50 per cent “I hope the
President doesn't take it too
seriously." he said.

Mr Sam Nunn, the key Dem-
ocrat who chairs the Senate
Armed Services committee,
agreed: “I don’t believe we
gave away chips, but I do
believe that setting an arbi-
trary timeframe for arms con-
trol treaties to actually be com-
pleted and signed is not wise.”

In the New York Times, Mr
William Satire accused Mr
Bush of pressing for a quick
treaty to reduce strategic arms
instead of focussing on efforts

to reduce Soviet conventional
arms superiority in Europe.
“Doormat diplomacy,” he thun-
dered, “In succumbing to a
misperceived need to seize the
moment. President Bush let

the moment seize him.”
Mr Bush said at the weekend

he would like to “shoot” for a
strategic arms accord by next
June's planned summit in the
US with President Gorbachev.
But other US officials, notably
Mr James Baker, US Secretary
of State, have been more cau-
tious, suggesting that a Start
treaty may be ready for sign-
ing by the md of next year.

However, leading Demo-
cratic Senators who have
accused Mr Bush of “timidity”
in his foreign policy, welcomed
Mr Bush's steps towards a
cooperative relationship with
the Soviet Union. “It was a suc-
cessful summit,” said Mr
George Mitchell, Senate major-
ity leader and one of the Presi-
dent’s most persistent critics.

Mr Bush's decision to liber-

alise trade and offer observer

status for Moscow In the Gen-
eral Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade (Gatt) drew support In
the business community. “It is

time now to unleash ttade as a
force for a better relationship,"

said MrDwayne Andreas, chief
executive or Archer-Daniels-
Midland who knows President
Gorbachev personally.

The Washington Post, in an
editorial, described Mr Bush’s
Malta initatives as modest and
constructive. “From the Soviet
viewpoint, Mr Bush's most
important initiative had to

have been that he is starting to

play the American economic
card. . . For Mikhail Gorba-
chev, this is the payoff that
will let him show critics and
consumers that peres-
troika. . . is worth the pain.”
The Wall Street Journal

handed editorial space to
Alexis de Tocqueville, the
Flench political theorist who
drew attention to the deep cul-

tural differences between the
two countries In “Democracy
in America” written in 1840.

Home sales

and factory

orders slide
By Lionel Barber
in Washington

FURTHER evidence of a
slowdown in the US economy
emerged yesterday with
reports that new factory
orders and sales erf new homes
both declined last October.

The Commerce Department
blamed October's 0.2 per cent
decline In new factory orders
on falling demand for defence
capital goods. Weakness In
this sector also accounted for
September's previously
unchanged performance being
revised to a fall of LO per cent.

At the same time, safes of
new homes edged down 0.5 per
cent in October, the sixth
monthly decline this year.
However, it was less than the
103 per cent plunge last Sep-
tember.
These figures - combined

with last week’s 0.4 per cent
fan in Hip lrnimr of leading
indicators ami an unfavoura-
ble report from the National
Association of Purchasing
Management - suggest that
the US economy, particularly

manufacturing, is looking soft.

Economists and financial
markets are now looking to
see whether the Federal
Reserve, through its
operations in the money mar-
kets, will fewer interest rates

to revive the economy. In the
past fortnight, the Fed has
sent mixed signals. Novem-
ber’s employment data, due
Friday, could welch heavily in
any future Fed decision to ease
credit. Analysts say the Fed
does not want to be misunder-
stood again.

Despite the defence sector's

weakness, orders for mm dura-
ble goods rase LI per cent in
October. Foods, chemicals, and
tobacco products showed the
largest gains. However, exdn-
ding transportation, the driv-

ing force behind the rising
order backlog this year, Octo-
ber’s new orders fell 05 per
cent
• Mr Miritaal Boston, chair-

man of the President's Council
of Economic Advisers, said
yesterday that the Bush
administration would seek
next spring to close loopholes
in the Gramnt^&ndman hnHgat

balancing law.
In a speech to the American

Enterprise Institute in Wash-
ington, Mr Boston singled out
loopholes in the act which
allow Congress to shift pay
dates to create artificial bud-
get savings.

Limping back towards the IMF
Robert Graham examines Peru’s fraught economic revisions

T HE tale of how Peruvian
Senator Armando
Villanueva came to

donate a fine piece of pre-Co-
lumbian pottery to the nation
is doing the rounds of r.ima

President Alan Garcia had
turned up at the senator's
house to celebrate the latter’s

74th birthday. No sooner
inside, the bead of state spied a
pre-Columbian pot and made a
beeline for it. Without consult-
ing bis host, he held it aloft in
front of the guests and
announced that “compaflero
Armando" had maHt* a gener-
ous gift to the National
Museum, which was about to
open. Mr Villanueva, who is

the president's godfather and.

who has served him as prime
minister, nodded incredulous
assent “Thank you, Armando,
in the name of the nation,” the
president added.
Mr Garda still gets his way

in Fern, with a mixture of bra-
vado, bullying and calculation.

But he does so these days over
less and fess insignificant mat-
ters, and he Is overshadowed
by the nampaign for the presi-

dential election next April. Pre-
vented by law from succeeding
himagir, he and his administra-
tion labour nwH*»t- an exuL-of-

reghne atmosphere. This has
been accentuated by the heavy
defeat of the rifling APRA
party in the immiripnrelection
htat iramth.

The president's final eight
months — he is to step down
in late-Joly - will be a crucial
test whether or not Fern can
be held back from the edge of
economic chaos and soda! dis-

order.

In Peru the perspective is

further clouded by deteriorat-

ing security and Mr Garcia's
unpredictable attitude to the
two most likely successors -
Mr Marin VargSS Llnm, novel-
ist turned centre-right politi-

cian, and Mr Manuel Bar-
ratries, Communist former
mayor of Lima.

Security is so fraught that it

requires the full resources of
the armed forces to ensure vot-

ers were not intimidated dur-
ing tire municipal elections by
tire Maoist guerrilla organisa-
tion Sendero Luminoso (Shin-
ing Path). Sendero foiled to dis-

rupt the elections, but its

campaign of terror in the
Andean highlands has mnanifr
that, in many towns, no-one
other than a Sendero stooge is

prepared to be mayor. The
guerrillas are increasingly bold
and have infiltrated tire police,

and trade unlnnft.

The military claims political

directives are confused as to

how troops should operate
against an enemy whose objec-

tive still appears to be sever-

ance of f-hrifl from the country-

side and provocation of a
bloody uprising.

In the capital, sabotage of
pylons has wrought havoc with
electricity supplies. For six
weeks strict electricity ration-

ing has been in force.

Mr Garcia had hoped, back
in 1985, that the guerrilla
tTirgafc could be stiffed by stim-
ulating economic growth ami
raising living standards. How-
ever, the policies (non-payment
of foreign debt, increasing sub-
sidies and wages) resulted in a
boom and then a bust

poHetPS and no investment.

Falling purchasing power

has produced a series of

strikes. Since August, Govern-
ment has been working spas-

modically due to a civil ser-

vants' strike. The postal

service has been out for three

mouths, while transport stop-

pages have been frequent

Against this background of

gathering economic pressures,
Mr Garcia baa swallowed his

pride and decided to deal with

the International Monetary
Fund. He has given the green

light to his rfdrf foreign debt

negotiator, Mr Abel Salinas, to

'consolidate a preliminary
agreement reached with the

fond on November L
The president has presented

meeting at the beginning of
September, there were very
substantial differences of view

and it was conducted at the
September,” says Mr Salinas.

“It was also extremely difficult

to convince the IMF that Peru
today was not like Bolivia, able

to carry out a shock stabilisa-

tion programme. In the first

limits of courtesy.”

then the Peruvian aide

sjWKfis to have convinced the
fond that it is genuinely seek-

ing to be cooperative - not
feast because, as of February
23 1990, the process of expelling

the country from the fond was
due to start.

Cynics in Peru see this move
as nothing more than an effort

President Insecure haMwH the military and struggling against advancing guerrillas

Stoop 1967 real incomes have
fallen by 40 per cent against a
background of hyperinflation.

This has provided even more
fertile soil for subversion.

inflation, at 25 per cent per
month, has become a tax on
the long-suffering population.
Rich and poor alike take refuge
in frho dollar. Mftnpfy-riwmpwra,

calculators in hand, are on
street corners from 8 a.m. to

past midnight hi two weeks
the street rate has jumped
from 9,000 intis to the dollar to
12£00 (at one stage touching
14,00031). This is three times
the official rate. In mid-Novem-
ber the Government was oblige

to dose its borders to prevent
rmntrahanri and a haemorrhage
of foreign currency.

Despite this and other cor-
rective measures, the govern-
ment finds itself printing intis

for Peruvians to buy dollars.

The banka are virtually empty
of sight deposits and the preva-
lence of few interest rates Is

eroding the profitability of the
banks to a disturbing degree.
Companies are faring better,
but on the basis of short-term

this change of direction as a'

response to concessions made
by the IMF. The fond has
accepted the principle that

Peru’s plight is so parlous that

conventional stabilisation pro-

grammes could prove econom-
ically damaging and socially

dangerous, but no formal
agreement has been reached
and the ftmd is holding Peru to

paying its arrears and repair-

ing its relations with other
multilateral organisations and
with governments.

Peru is expected to pay soon
the arrears due to the IMF
(S44m is due in September-De-
cember). Total arrears dne to
the fond amount to $800m, out
of $L67bn due to multilateral
organisations.

In return for this token ges-

ture on arrears, the IMF will

send a wferfnn to prepan a
medium-term economic plan.

“The hardest part of the
negotiations was to convince
the fund that Pern simply
could not dear up Its arrears
with one down-payment. All
we could do was to come cur-

rent an arrears beginning in

to block the expulsion. How-
ever, tills ignores Peru’s cur-

rent isolation in the intesna-

tional community and the

problems created by Mr Gar-

da's policy of limiting debt ser-

vice payments to 10 per cent of

export fiwrnfoff*- The foreign

debt has now readied almost

H7bn, of which 68 per cent rep-

resents arrears.

GT late the president has also

tmgun to talk ]n slightly differ-

ent economic terms, including

privatisation. A deal, even in

ratline, with the IMF, could

steal some of the thunder from

Mr Vargas Uosa's presidential

campaign. The latter, who is

well ahead in opinion polls,

has set the campaign agenda
with his economic proposals.

These focus an trimming the

mate sector, removing subsi-

dies deregulating, in the

context of a rail reconciliation

with the international finan-

cial community.

Such a platform is the
almost exact opposite of what
President Garcia promised
when he took office. The wheel
is turning foil circle.

Racial tension runs high during Miami trial I

Mexican economic pact extended

The Florida city takes up arms amid fears of ethnic violence, reports Henry Hamman
By Richard Johns In Mexico City

O N January 16 1989,
known as Martin
Luther King Day,

Miami police officer William
Lozano shot and killed a black
motorcyclist, 23-year-old Clem-
ent Lloyd. A passenger on the
motorcycle died in the subse-
quent crash and Miami was
engulfed in three days of vio-

lence in inner city black neigh-
bourhoods.
Now Mr Lozano is on trial,

charged with two counts of
manslaughter, and there are
fears that, if Mr Lozano is

acquitted, racial violence could
erupt again.
The fears of violence are so

great that the police have pur-
chased TOO gas masks ami have
arranged for the use of two
armoured personnel carriers.

Officials have also requested
that the announcement of the
verdict in the trial be delayed
until police can be alerted.
Last week, the prosecution

finished presenting its case to

a six-person jury. The defence
is now offering Its version of
events.

Mr Lloyd was being chased
by a police car at the time of
the snooting. Mr Lozano and
his partner were investigating

a theft and Mr Lozano was
standing In the street beside
their patrol car when a motor-
cycle appeared.
Mr Lozano has said he shot

Mr Lloyd in self-defence
because he believed Mr Lloyd
was about to run him down.
But other witnesses said the

police officer was In no danger
and had no reason to shoot Mr
Lloyd.
That the trial is causing con-

cern is no surprise, given
Miami's record of troubled
relations between blacks and
the police.

In May 1980, 18 people died
after an all-white jury in
Tampa, Florida, acquitted four

Miami police officers of beating
to death another black motor-
cyclist, Arthur McDuffie.
The riots - in Miami’s black

Liberty City neighbour-
hood - were among the most
violent in US history.

In 1984, rioting broke out
when a Miami police officer

was acquitted after a trial fol-

lowing the death by shooting

of another black man in the
black neighbourhood. Over-
town. The Lloyd shooting was
also in Overtown.
In addition to the difficulties

between Miami's blacks and
the police, the Lozano case also

highlights another side of
Miamir5 ethnic tensions, the

stress between blacks and HIs-

panics.

Mr Lozano is Hispanic. He

A Swat anti-terroAst team patrols Mtomi after three days of inner-city riots

hours before his death, he had
used cocaine, drunk alcohol
and smoked marijuana. At the
tiim erf his (ip-gth he was- carry-
ing nearly 8L514 in and
wore four gold bracelets and
two gold necklaces.

Not surprisingly, tire defence
has sought to portray him as a
spiaTi-HTm* drug ifeefer and Mr
Lozano as a policeman trying
to enforce the laws in a diffi-

cult and dangerous situation.

The prosecution has tried to

show Mr Lozano as insuffi-

ciently respectful of human
life.

The jury is a mix of three
Anglos, two blacks and an His-
panic. Hie defence sought to
keep one of the blacks - a
union official - off the jury,
but the judge denied the chal-
lenge.

Now, the six, and four alter-

nate Jurors, file Into the court-
room every day, several of
them carrying pillows to ease
the strain of sitting for hours
On and,

C ourtroom observers say
that the prosecution's
case against Mr Lozano

did not appear to go well.

Several eyewitnesses to the
shooting contradicted them-

was bora In Bogata, Colombia,
in 1950.

In recent years, friction has
increased as blacks have
watched Hispanics advance
economically and politically.

As recently as I960, Htepan-
ics made up only 50,000 of the
total 935,000 population of the
TMHntrH metropolitan area — tfa*

Dade County.
The country's planning

department projects that by
next year Hispanics will num-
ber 854,000, out of a total
county population of about
1.9m.

During the same period, the
black population of the county
will have Increased from
137,000 to an estimated 395,000.

a declining share of the total

population.

T he growth of the His-
panic population is

largely due to succes-
sive waves of Cuban immigra-
tion. The most recent of these
was the 1980 Mariel boat lift,

which saw 125,000 Cubans
arrive in South Florida in a
matter of months.

hi recent years, other immi-
grants from South and Central
America have also come to
Miami.
There were enough Nicara-

guans in Miami for Vloleta de
Chamorro, the opposition can-
didate for president, to stage a

major political tally in the city
this autumn.
Peruvian presidential candi-

date and novelist Mario Vargas
T.lf«a marip a rimiUw* pitch to
the 40,000 Peruvians In
southern Florida.

Miami is in many ways a
Latin city, one in which the
help wanted advertisements
often, call for fluent Spanish.
A recent opinion poll showed

that many blacks feel Hfepan-
tes have taken jobs from them.
Statistics show that black
Income levels are lower than
those of Hispanics.
Tha mayor. Xavier Suarez, is

Hispanic and political consul-
tants say that non-Hispanic
candidates for Miami office

will Increasingly have trouble
getting elected.
Miami's city «*««"» has

three Hispanic members, one
black and one non-Latin white,
or Anglo.

Indeed, if blacks have tost as
a result Of the Latinising of
Miami, Anglos have too.
While the Anglos remain the

wealthiest group in the city,
they have seen their share of
the population and their politi-
cal influence rieriino dramatic-
ally.

In the most recent local elec-
tions, held earlier this mnnth

,

only one in five of Miami's
Anglo voters even, bothered to

go to the polls.

The local newspaper, tbe
Miami Herald, quoted one dis-

affected Anglo voter who said
she did not vote because she
was "pretty tired” of having
the chance to vote "for ethnic
groups only, for blacks and
Hlgarriwi and forgetting about
the Americans, aim we pay big
taxes.”
But it is for blacks and IBs-

panics that the Lozano trial

has the greatest symbolic
importance.

In the months between the
dedsian to put Mr i^»mn m
trial and the opening of the
court case, some Hispanic
groups ran campaigns to col-
lect the large amounts of
money needed for his defence.
In the trial, three black eyewit-
nesses were the key to the case
against Mr T^wann.

What has happened, in the
words of the Miami Herald, is

that the Lozano case has
become for Miami a "sort of
Rorschach test” in which dif-

ferent people “examine the
same fact and see different
things.”

Often those “different
things" depend on which eth-

nic group the viewer is from.

Mr Lloyd, the dead motorcy-
clist, was, like Mr Lozano, not
a native. He was bom In St.

Thomas, Virgin Islands. In the

But when the defence
opened its case and put Mr
Lozano’s partner, Officer Dawn
Campbell, in the witness box,
her testimony, too, raised ques-
tions.

She denied that she had spo-
ken to Mr Lozano about the
shooting. But the prosecution
produced photographs which
showed her talking to Mr Loz-
ano at the scene of the shoot-
ing.

In an effort to convince the
ViWks that the trial is fair, one
television station is carrying
the entire trial proceeding. But
community relations nffimaio

concede that potential “rabble-
rousers" are unlikely to sit at
home and watch.

For Miami, there is a lot rid-

ing on whether or not the trial
is concluded calmly. The city

has been striving to overcome
its "Miami Vice” reputation
and sen itself as a business and
tourist centre. Another bout of
rioting would set back those
efforts.

At least as important is the
worry that Miami’s ethnic
groups are increasingly diverg-
ing.

One Anglo civic leader put ft

this way: the city is not a
melting pot, he said. Instead, ft

is more like a salad bar, with
lots of ingredients, all of them
in separate containers^

MEXICO’S Economic Pact for
Stability and Growth was
extended at the weekend from
its present end-March expiry
date under a renewal of tbe
accord between the Govern-
ment, business and tbe labour
movement This involves a 10
per cent rise in the minumurp
wage together with a 5 per cent
rise in the price of petrol, elec-
tricity and other public goods
and services.

As expected, and notwith-
standing a yawning trade defi-

cit, the Government also
flnnnmncpd continuation of the
present exchange rate policy
— dating back to the beginning
of this year — of a daffy slide of
one peso against the dollar
daily.

Under Intense pressure from
the main trade union federa-
tion, which Mr Fidel Velas-
quez, the veteran leader of the
labour movement, was unable
to restrain, it was agreed that
the increment in the mimini-
mum wage should be imple-
mented from the beginning of
December.
Tbe decision also follows the

Canadian
party picks
woman head

widely publicised calculations

of Mr Carlos TeOo Macias, the
director of the National Soli-

darity Programme, who last

week tnM a conference of the
Confederation of Mexican
Workers (CTM) that 17m citi-

zens were firing in poverty
while about 41 per cent lacked
basic essentials out of a popu-
lation of around 85m.
There are regional variations

in the minimum wage with the
highest for Mexico City now
set at 104)80 pesos ($3£6 at tbe
official exchange rate). When
the pact was renewed in the
summer, the level was raised
by 6 per cent and employers
were exhorted to limit incre-

ments to this amount
In practice, wage settlements

have been much higher, such
as the 33 per cent awarded to
the workers of Compania de
Cananea, the state-ownned
capper mine, following the
strike which laid off over 800
workers.
The timing erf the announce-

ment of the extension of the
pact the basis of Mexico’s sta-

bilisation policy, so far in
advance of the extension date.

was dearly aimed at buoying
up confidence at a time when
it has been visihly evaporating.

President Carlos Salinas de
Gortarl said that the accord
would allow the consolidation
of economic growth - now
expected to be around 3 per
cent for 1989 - twice the level
set in the Government's macro-
economic targets for the year.

Inflation was projected at 18
per cent but tbe Government
now officially estimates that
the final outcome will be 208
per cent, as measured by the
Bank of Mexico's

.
Consumer

Price Index. There are growing
doubts about the Government’s
ability to contain it to the 1&3
per cent target of the 1990 bud-
get
Higher prices for electricity

and petrol are regarded as nec-
essary to restrain Increases in
consumption far in excess of
the basic growth on Gross
Domestic Product
In the next few months,

price increases are expected for
products such as milk, vegeta-
ble oils, beans, eggs, sugar, and
tobacco as well as rail fares
and highway tolls.

Ruling party success in

Venezuelan local polls

By -Robert Gibbons
in Montreal

A FORMER social worker with
only two years experience in
Mw-at politics haw hwm rim.

sen leader of the New Demo-
cratic Party, thus becoming
the first woman to lead a
TinHnnni party is Canada.
Mrs Audrey MrTanghUn, 63,

MP for the Yukon, won the top
Job at a party convention in
Winnipeg at the weekend on
the third ballot over Mr David
Barrett, 59, premier of British
Columbia in the 1970s, who
was elected a federal MP two
years ago in a political come-
back. She takes over from Mr
Edward Broadbent.
Mrs McLaughlin, a moder-

ate, faliwfa a sharply divided

party. The NDP is heavily
regional, being strong in Brit-

ish Columbia, in rural Sas-
katchewan, and in southern
Ontario where it has the back-
ing of large industrial unions.
Despite Mr Broadbent’s

pleas far the Meech Lake con-
stitutional accord, the NDP is

opposed to special status for

Quebec. Mrs McLaughlin now
faces the daunting task of puff-
ing the different NDP groups

into a national force.

VENEZUELA’S ruling
Democratic Action (AD) party
has won 13 of 20 governorships
in state and municipal elec-
tions marked by huge absten-
tions. unofficial results showed
yesterday, Baiter reports from
Caracas.

Official results were not
available from Sunday’s elec-
tions, the first electoral test of
the government of President
Carlos Andres Perez. The AD's
success, despite widespread
unhappiness with Mr Perez's
economic policies and concern
over violent crime, was attri-
buted to better organisation,
political analysts said.
An austerity programme

imposed by Mr Perez lifted
price and exchange rate con-
trols and eliminated state sub-
sidies to make the debt-saddled
economy more competitive.
Nearly 300 people were kflled

in nationwide riots in Febru-
ary, three weeks after Mr Perez
took office, to protest against
price increases and food short-

In addition to the governor-
ships, voters elected 269 may-
ors and L963 local councillors.
Results of those elections were
riot available yesterday morn-
rag. Although Venezuelans
have held elections for presi-
dents and congressmen over

the last three decades, Sunday
marked the first thru* tM elec-
tions were held for governors
and for mayors, the latter a
new political post established
under recent electoral reform.

Political parties presiding
over the count agreed the
AD had won 13 of 20 governor-
ships. The main opposition
Christian Democrats won five
governorships, the Socialist
MAS Party one. and the left-
wing Electoral People's Move-
ment one.
^Voting was marked by heavy

abstentions In an apparent pro-
test against corruption in
Venezuelan politics, electoral
offiofaiq said.

.
A tribunal last Wednesday

issued arrest orders against 10
tep government officials from
the administration of former
President Jaime Tfjwfooht in a
corruption case involving the
disappearance of up to tfflm in
state funds.
One of those charged, former

Planning Minister Modesto
Freites. won the AD governor-
ship in central Gnarico. state,

unofficial results showed. _ .

Mr Freites surrendered to
the police on Thursday and be
denied charges of embezzle-
ment of public funds; The
whereabouts of the other for-

mer officials'was not known.
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THE PRICE OF A 9001 STARTS AT £11,495.
FOR SIXTEEN VALVES IT S A LITTLE HIGHER.

.- 7770 aerobatic scene above was set up by
. “I* . .“7 *T \ v 7 f ; f - , ; r , . - _

' •• ~

a professional driver on a private road, but it

does rather prove a point; it doesn't take a test
A - -

pilots salary to take these cars flying.

driving environment a cockpit-like feel. AH the the left to activate an environmentally friendly

controls are in easy reach. asbestos-free braking system. Bringing you to

Turn the ignition key the engine hums rest swiftly, safely and smoothly.

into life. Select the first of five gears, and feel Accelerating; or decelerating; its an out-

Aircraft technology is available at a very the immediate responsiveness ofpower steering standing car, the 9001 But Saab didn't stop there.

down-to-earth price.

* The cars illustrated are the latest Saab

as you thunder away. With the latest 16-valve technology, the car

Up through the gears now, glancing at would evolve into an even more powerful argu-

9001 and 900i 76 valve. Both boast the ultimate the rev counter to pitch itjust right

in safety and comfort. Meanwhile, under the bonnet, the Bosch

ment. Hence the car on the right. The 900i 76- valve

Of course, extra power costs a little

- Why? Because neither 900i is a leap into K-Jetronic fuel injection is measuring exactly more kroner, but there's a simple method for

the unknown, but a- car that, over the years, has the right amount of fuel (unleaded or otherwise) choosing the fuel injected Saab suited to you.

been constantly developed, slowly evolved. to each cylinder. Its utilizing each drop as Contactyour local Saab dealer.

But before you take off, let us explain. efficiently as possible. You’re now getting the Any request for a demonstration on the

Open the door of the car on the left. The 900i maximum engine performance with the minimum terrain you see above, may be met with a little

8-valve, sit yourself down. Now, as you're fuel consumption. hesitancy. But ask any dealer to give you a

cassetted in the heated front seat, adjust it to In complete contrast, though, slowing the thorough test drive on the toughest of Britain's

your exact requirement and survey the scene pace is almost completely unexhilarating. Your public roads, and he'lljump at the chance.

around you. The aircraft heritage gives the right foot merely moves a couple of inches to For a test drive ring 0800 626556.

-r -UI -.V,

r
Sr

CD 9000

m. -t

900 THE AIRCRAFT M A N UFACTCRE

R

. SAABCD FROM £14995 SAAB 9000 FROM £14295 SAAB900 FROM £14435

CARSSHOWN 90018. VALVZ 2DR £11.495. 900/ 16 VALVE 3DR £12.995 PRICES CORRECTAT PRESS DATE. EXCLUDE DELIVERY ROAD TAX. PLATES FROM OCT 89 ALL NEW SAABS CAN BE FITTED WITH 4 CATALYST MANUFACTURERS FUEL

FIGURES FOR 900/8 VALVE MANUAL. URBAN CYCLE ST.2MPG. CONSTANT 56MPH 415MPQ. CONSTANT 75MPH 28 0 MP0 FOR 9001 16 VALVE MANUAL URBAN CYCLE 23 7MPQ. CONSTANT 56MPH 39 8MP6. CONSTANT 75MPH 28 5MPG.

FOR DETAILS 0800 626556 OR SAAB INFORMATION CENTRE. FREEPOST CV 1037. STRA TFQRD. CONTRACT HIRE 0800 62655 7 EXPORT TAX-FREE SALES 01 495 1299
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WORLD TRADE NEWS
SUMMIT PROPOSAL TO JOIN GATT

Soviet Union
may soon obtain

observer status

Nato warship project holed but not sunk
David White on implications of the UK decision to drop out of the £12bn venture

T HE ship is listing badly, the US, had already shown tore from NFR 90 removed France and Italy have indicated they will refi

close to the rocks, and some hesitation about the ven- from the joint ship programme requirements for both shorter- give the merger the go
almost half the crew has ture bat the MoD recom- the main support the French range and longer-range naval unless the British cot

By William Dullforce in Geneva

THE Soviet Union could be
granted observer status in the
General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade at the next Gatt
council meeting in February, if

its diplomats act East enough.
The proposal to give Moscow

observer status was agreed at
the Malta summit with the US
at the weekend. But, even
under the most optimistic esti-

mate, the Soviet Union could
not achieve full membership
before the end cf 1993 - and
1995 would be a safer bet.

First, there is no point in
Moscow applying before the
end of 1990, when Gatt is

scheduled to complete its Uru-
guay Round. Gatt countries
will not want to talk of Soviet
membership while they are in
the throes of their most ambi-
tious trade-liberalising exer-
cise.

Secondly, for an economy as
large as that of the Soviet
Union the process of negotia-

ting membership will be
lengthy. The compatibility of
its economic and trade policies

with Gatt free-trade principles

would have to be assessed in
great detail. Then Moscow
would have to satisfy, in bilat-

eral negotiations, all Gatt
members with a significant
interest in Soviet trade of the
benefits they could expect to
gain.

The results of these bilateral

talks would he incorporated
into the final protocol of acces-
sion for the Soviet Union. Air
Arthur Dunkel, Director Gen-
eral, recently remarked that
the price of the entry ticket to
Gatt for new members had
been steadily rising.

China, with the political

backing of the US, the Euro-

pean Community and Japan,
had been negotiating its reen-
try to Gatt for three years
before the crushing of the stu-

dent revolt in Tiananmen
Square in June brought the
process to an at least tempo-
rary halt.

Thirdly, while the US and
the EC have now agreed to
support observer status for the
Soviet Union, they have not
undertaken to bade fmi mem-
bership.

THE EC yesterday reassured
its partners in Gatt that its

trade priorities had not been
changed by developments in
Eastern Europe, writes Wil-
liam DuUfarce.

Its first priority was the
multilateral trading system
and the EC would not be dis-
tracted from working for the
success of foe trade-liberalis-
ing Uruguay Round, Mr Rod-
erick Abbott, director
responsible for Gatt affairs,

tola the annnal meeting of
Gait's contracting parties.
Negotiators in Geneva

have voiced concern about
Brussels1 apparently increas-
ing disinterest in the Bound.
Doubts about the EC's atti-

tude were particularly
strong after it had curtly dis-

missed a US proposal for the
reform of farm trade.

In 1986 Washington and
Brussels opposed a Soviet
request to participate In the
Uruguay Round, partly
because Moscow had indicated

that participation could lead to

an application for Gatt mem-
bership.
However, under an under-

standing reached in the last

few weeks the granting of
observer status to Moscow
implies no commitment by
either side over membership.
Another element in US and

European opposition to Soviet
membership had been fear of
the influence Moscow might
exercise within Gatt; even as a
mere observer, over the four
East European members of
Gatt — Czechoslovakia, Hun-
gary, Poland and Romania.
This concern may be under re-

assessment in Western capitals

after the recent political

changes in Eastern Europe but
fear of the impact that a Soviet
Union with full membership

1

might have on free-trading
j

Gatt has not been entirely ;

abandoned.
Now that they are assured of

US and EC support for their

observer status, Soviet trade
officials have to ensure the
hacirir^g of a wider number of
Gatt members. The Gatt coun- I

til acts by consensus.

T HE ship is listing badly,

close to the rocks, and
almost half the crew has

jumped off. But contrary to

many expectations the Nato
Frigate Replacement for the

1990s (NFR 90), the first big
multinational project to pro-

duce a collaborative warship,
is still afloat.

After years of studies involv-

ing eight Nato countries and
dozens of industrial companies,
the British Government took
everyone by surprise at the
end of September - not least

the Royal Navy - by suddenly
quitting the £12bn project
The NFR 90 was then well

into a two-year project defini-

tion phase, launched in Janu-
ary under a joint company
based in Hamburg, Internatio-

nale Schlffs-Studien OSS). The
‘ UK and its partners - the US,
Canada, West Germany,
France, Italy, the Netherlands
amt Spain - were planning a
total of 59 ships, with a joint

hull design but built in each
country's own yards. About
half the equipment was to be
jointly procured.
The Ministry of Defence had

pointed out a gap between the
nine-year target set by the ISS
partners and the 11 years it

thought would be needed
before the ship's key weapon
system, for defence against
attack by aircraft and missiles,

would be ready. Britain, like

the US, had already shown
some hesitation about the ven-
ture bat the MoD recom-
mended pursuing the defini-

tion phase. It is reckoned this
would have cost the UK about
£6m, relatively little compared
with its share of the overall

programme, which would have
been about £2.4bn.

However, Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister,
took the Treasury's advice and
overruled the MoD. The minis-
try held the announcement

tore from NFR 90 removed
from the joint ship programme
the main support the French
and Italians were hoping for.

They are now still trying to get
UK participation in FAMS.

Britain has to decide soon
what to do. It has until the
middle of this month if it

wants to join NAAWS, broadly
backed by the remaining NFR
90 partners. If it does not, it

then hqs the option of joining
FAMS by next April, or going
for neither.

France and Italy have
requirements for both shorter-

range and longer-range naval
weapons in the family. FAMS
also includes a land-based vari-

ant, aimprf at foo multi-hiOion-
dollar replacement market for

the widely used US-developed
HAWK (Homing All The Way
Stiller) missile. This FAMS
variant would be a candidate
to succeed the RAF’s Blood-
hound missile hut the RAF has
no funds for developing a
Bloodhound replacement

HMS Gloucester, one of the Type 42 destroyers which Britain is seeking to replace

until the Royal Navy Equip-
ment Exhibition in Portsmouth
had closed.

France and Italy then aban-
doned ship as welL They were
working on a weapon project.

Family of Anti-Air Missile
Systems (FAMS), in competi-
tion with a US-led programme,
Nato Anti-Air Warfare System
(NAAWS). Britain was talking
to both camps. The UK’s depar-

British participation is vital

to FAMS because the UK
requires part of the range of
missiles which neither France
nor Italy wants for their
navies. The UK wants a medi-
um-range "local area” weapon
to arm the replacement vessels
for its 12 Type 42 destroyers,
which carry Sea Dart
surface-to-air missiles, at the
beginning of the next century.

The question of the UK's
missile choice has become a
source of some evident French
impatience. The French state-

controlled companies Aerospa-
tiale and Thomson-CSF are
berth involved, with Selenia of
Italy, In FAMS. But Thomson-
CSF has announced plans to
merge its guided weapons busi-

ness with British Aerospace's.
The French authorities have

indicated they will refuse to

give the merger the go-ahead

unless the British come on
board with FAMS.
The UK also needs to decide

soon on the ship to bnild
instead of NFR 90 to take over

the Type 42's air-defence role

- and with whom, if anybody,
to boild it Supporters of NFR
90 argued that collaboration
would provide significant
savings on development How-
ever, senior Navy officials

doubt whether the savings
would have exceeded £50m,
and. say the NFR 90 as planned,
at 5*90 tonnes fall-toad, was
about 1,000 tonnes bigger than
the UK needed.

British officials have been
quietly trying to woo the Span-
ish. who have ormiiar weapon
requirements, away from the
US-led group.
However, the “club of five”

(the partners still in NFR 90)

have agreed to provide enough
money - DMIOm (£3.6m) - to
keep work going at least until

the end of the year. The next
main question mark hangs
over the West Germans and
whether they are willing to
bear the cost of pursuing the
programme with NAAWS.
Oliey could opt instead for an
update of their US Sea Sparrow
miwrite system, possibly with
the Dutch. A West German
decision is awaited immi-
nently.

Pirelli in

Soviet tyre

plant deal
THE Pirelli Grou
joined the list of

Venture deals with the Soviet

Union over the pasTweek
when it signed a letter of

Intent to set up a radial tyre

production plant in the repub-

lic of Tataria* writes John
Wvles in Rome. _ ..

Mr Leopoldo Pirelli, the

group's president, and Mr
Nikolai Vassilievtch Lemaev,

the Soviet Minister for Chemi-

cals, endorsed a document
which "bniiid see the creation

next year of a joint company
two-thirds Soviet-owned.

This will be responsible for

producing 6m tyres a year at a
San* at Nizhnekamsk which is

already producing tyres under
licence on Pirelli machinery.
Eighty-five per cent of the

joint venture’s output will be

destined for the Soviet market

S Koreans hasten

to reflag vessels

Japanese drugs groups plan

back-up for European sales

UK team explores potential

to strengthen Argentine links

South pftTftaw shipowners are

rushing to reflag their vessels

to avoid a US ban on Panama-
registered ships entering
American ports announced
last week, writes Maggie Ford
in Seoul. These include nine

owned by Hyundai Merchant
Marine, used for car exports.

Most of the others are con-

tainer ships.' • _
. A total of 39 South Korean
vessels are affected and shi-

powners expect to benefit from
a by Liberia to slash

prices for registration.

By Peter Marsh in Dusseldorf

TOP COMPANIES in Japan’s
pharmaceutical industry are planning a
new West European trade association

.as part of a drive to expand their busi-

ness in the region.

Takeda, Sankyo and Shionogi - the
three biggest Japanese drugs companies
- are due to be among the founder
members of the association which will

probably be set up next year.

The group will advise Japanese drugs
companies cm how to develop strategies

for setting mare products in Europe,
either using their own marketing forces

or by joint ventures with European and
US companies.
Another goal will he to help Japanese

companies to organise clinical trials for

new drugs in Europe to provide infor-

mation about safety and effectiveness.

This information is needed before gov-
ernment regulatory authorities can
grant the necessary products licences.

Japan’s drug industry - although

extremely strong in Its home market,

which is the second biggest in the
world after the US - has only a small
presence in Europe.
But many observers think this will

change as a result of the increased costs

of developing new pharmaceuticals
which is forcing Japan’s drug makers to
seek more outlets overseas.

Another factor is pressure by Tokyo
to hold down domestic drug prices,
making the Japanese market relatively

less attractive for the large Japanese
drug producers compared with other
parts of the world.
Mr Jonichi Ohtani, head of Shfonogl's

European office based in Dusseldorf,

says that the planned completion of the
European Community market after 1992

was another reason why the Japanese

,

pharmaceutical industry was looking
more closely at Europe.

Several other Japanese drugs groups
j

nay decide tojoin the association.
j

By Gary Mead in Buenos Aires

THE largest British trade delegation to
have visited Argentina left the country
at the weekend after a week of meet
ings with government officials, includ-

ing President Carlos Menem.
The 57 members of the Latin Ameri-

can Trade Advisory Group mission vis-

ited Cordoba, Mendoza and Rosario as
well as Buenos Aires. It was sponsored
by the British Department of Trade and
Industry. Lord David Montgomery,
head of the mission, described the
exploratory visit as a success.

While no deals were tied up during
the visit, a number of potential areas
for British involvement were touched

Cable and Wireless is believed to be
interested in plans to privatise ENTeL
the nationally-owned telecommunica-
tions network. Representatives of the
Crown Agents held eight meetings with
different government representatives
who expressed interest in using the

Crown Agents in areas such as fish-

eries, ports, health and energy.

The visit is part of a general Improve-
ment is Anglo-Argentine relations and
is seen as paving the way to a return to
full diplomatic relations at the Madrid
talks scheduled for February 1990.

Trade restrictions against Britain were
lifted by the Menem administration in
August

Before the 1982 Falklands conflict
Argentina was Britain's largest trading
partner in Latin America. Lord Montgo-
mery said that he saw no reason why
bilateral trade should not exceed $lbn
(£641m) in four years from now.

According to Argentine government
figures, Argentina imported just over
$lm worth of goods from Britain last

year and exported S85m. In 1968 Argen-
tina provided less than 1 per cent of

Britain’s imports, in comparison with
Brazil which provided L7 per cent

$55m investment in

Brazil pulp project

The International Finance Cor-

poration, tire World Bank’s
affiliate which funds

to the private sector, is to

invest yfem (£35m) in a f900m
pulp and paper ven-

ture, writes Peter Montegnon.
Its contribution will inctnde

a 215m equity stake In the
project which will make it one
of the largest equity holdings
in the IFC portfolio.

Sponsored by Companhia
Snzano de Papel e Celolose,
Brazil’s largest palp and paper
company, and the Companhia
Vale do Rio Does mining and
minerals company, the project

will eventually produce some
230,000 tonnes annually of
pip and a similar miHMllit of

printing and writing paper.
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Heseltine

advocates

European
Senate
By Ralph Afldns

A SECOND TIER of the
European- parliament bmA» up
of representatives of member
conntries* parliaments was
proposed last night by Hr
Michael Heseltine, former
defence secretary and likely
future candidate for the Con-
servative Party leadership.
The European “Senate”

would he based on the US Sen-
ate and intended to reconcile
conflicts of Interest between

Power contracts Former MTM chief loses

will avert big

coal job cuts

TVS stake compensation

totfams of the European Com-
munity.
In a speech to the Institute

of Chartered Accountants on
tbe eve of th» Conservative
party leadership contest, Mr
Hesetttne sought to sroost his

- pro-Enropean .standing;.
Although not a candidate (bis
time, be Is widely expected to
make a leadership md when
Mrs Margaret Thatcher
decides to stand down. Mr
-Heseltine resigned as Defence
Secretary over the I486 West-
land row, during which he
championed a European-led
rescue package for the «flh*g
JsaHeopSser company.

(Sir Anthony Meyer is the
sole candidate standing
against Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister,
in tiw first leadership
within the Conservative Party
since she took the party hri™
in 1975. Only MPa vote in
today's secret leadership bal-
lot)
Mr Heseltine suggested that

a European parliament could
have seats allocated hi propor-
tion to votes on the conndl of
ministers. Zn a 152-member
chamber, Britain, West Ger-
many, France and Italy would
have 20 members. Spain would
have 16 and Belgium and
Greece, 10 each.
In the UK, members would

be selected by a pro-
cess to members of House of -

Commons, select commit- :

tees - where the Government -

has a smaKT majority*. . ...

Mr Heseltine said: “Euro-
pean parHamentswonMnot
only become the concern of
Westminster, but would also
In consequence begin to
attract, through the mafia, a
wider public awareness.
"Tbe influence and xnle of

the .national Parliaments
would be jmhmwMi since the
majority agreement of the Sen-
ate would be necessary before
any European legislation amid
take effect.’*

Mr Heseltine sought a
greater role lor- Western
Europe In generaL - On . the
weekend Malta summit, he
said it was not,enough fqr
Europe simply to be itehrtefed.

fay US President George Bush.
"Would it be too much to

ask that Britain should take
the lead in seeking European
representation at the next
summit In June?" be asked.
He idwitiffad the "gradnat*

reunification of the Gennaxries
and the role Nato and Warsaw
pact military alliances as one
of the challenges- facing
Europe. But pressures would
remain for still, greater
cooperation within the Euro-
pean Community.
“Simple economics will con-

tinue to drive the national
self-interest of the western
economies towardsmaking the
European Community even
more successful,” he rald.

Britain most play a "leading
part” in the completion of
European economic and mone-
tary programmes, he urged.
Without a strong UK Involve-

meat, the “l ^ vtaMe compro-
mfses” would be less flkriy to
lead to a fleer market and
more open trade.

He added: .“Our absence
from a community of fixed
parities, of free convertibility

and eventually of a single cur-

rency would be detrimental to

Britain's economy, and espe-

cially to th&predominant posi-

tion of tbe dty of London.”

By Maurice Samliaison

THE PROSPECT ofa large and
immediate, wave of redundan-
cies in -the coal industry has
been averted as a result of the
contracts which British Coal
yesterday announced with elec-
tricity industry.
The contracts, called

"interim'* by British Coal,
cover three years' coal dahv-
eries to National Power and
FowerGen, the successor gen-
erating companies to ^ Cen-
tral Electricity Generating
Board.
They win also help to keep

the electricity privatisation
programme on course by
rambling the generating com-
panies to finalise tbp.ir bulk
power contracts with the 10
distribution companies of

- Tgnglimri anil WalOS-
ln return for a continued

freeze on its prices, British
Coal will suffer only a mar-
ginal reduction in the volume
of its power station business
andhopes that next year it w£Q
fae able to convert the initial

agreement into longer term
contracts.

Sir Robert Haslam, British
Coal chairman, said the .con-
tracts showed recent forecasts
of a massive new contraction

in Brief

Ex-Glaxo
man in job
talks
The former chief executive of
Glaxo Bernard Taylor Is set to
become executive chairman of
Medirace, a Email but fast-

growing drugs company.
Taylor, 54, was ousted in

May flam (Ease, Britain’s big-

gest medicines -company when
his job was given to Ernest
Mario, an American executive
who had been in charge erf the
company’s US operations.
Mednace’s managing director
Mr Ian Gewrie-Smtth said his
company had discussed the job
with Mr Taylor.

European launch
Newspaper publisher Mr Rob-
ert Maxwell «aid his long-de-

layed newspaper The European
will be launched next May. The
broadsheet. English language
newspaper will be printed in
Britain, Germany and Hungary
andwxll cost SQp.

Action on poverty
Church leaders of all denom-

inations under the umbrella of
Church Action on Poverty
called for urgent action to
address the problem cf poverty
in Britain, criticising roHcfos
on unemployment, housing,
Pffwlth and the poll ta»-

Motorway study
The European Commission

yesterday agreed to put
£134400 towards a $400,000 fea-
sibility study for a £lim, 200-

mile extension of the MU
northwards from Cambridge
over the Humber Bridge to
Newcastle upon Tyne. The
study will consider whether
the road should be built fay the
public or private sectors or a
combination of both.

Bankmgon nurseries
The only British employer

experimenting in large-scale
provision of workplace nurs-
eries said yesterday that it

expected a net saving of
between £4m and £5m a year
through its Investment in up to
300 nurseries. Midland Rank
has so far set up seven nurs-
eries to persuade women, staff

to return to work after having
#4iiHrwi.

Bruges group urges

UK refusal of EMS
By Martin Woti

REFUSING to join, the
European Monetary: System
would be tbe best contribution
the British government could
make to real European integra-

tion says Professor Pascal
Safin of the University of Paar-

is-Dauphine in his can&bntion
to a collection of assays on
European Monetary Union
published today fay the Bruges

The present
- EMS arrange-

ment is, Professor Salln
argues, one of the worst solu-

tion to the European monetary
problem- “A valid programme
tor monetary integration is a
‘common market for curren-

cies'. The principle of mutual
recognition should be accepted

tor currencies as welL"
Professor Roland Vaubel of

the University ,of Mannheim,
argues a European mone-
tary monopoly would “fae more
inflationary than

-
the current

EMS." ftwfoftd, the Ecu might,

be “exclusively issued in
exchange tor national member-

currencies”. This approach is
- endorsed by the other authors,

Professor Salln, Professor
Antonio Martino of the Univer-
sity of Rome and Professor
Francisco CabriHo of the Uoxv-

eisrtad Complutense of Madrid.
Professor Vaubel warns that

suppressing competition, is not
to Invite progress but decKne.
Against this, Mr Tim Congdou
cf Gerard and National, notes

in the introduction that if

exchange controls were abol-

ished, “Europeans wQl be even
more flee to hold dollars and
yen than they are today, and
mismanagement of the Euro-

pean currency will be punished

at least as severely In the for-

eign exchanges”.
Roland Vaubel, Francisco

CabriUo, Antonio Martino and
Pascal SaMn, with an introduce

' (ton by Tim Congdon, A Citi-

zen's Charter for European
Monetary Union. Occasional
Paper 5, The Bruges Group.
85-87 Jermyn Street, London
SW1Y6JD, United SSngdanL

of his industry had been "seri-
ously overstated" and were “a
firm rebuff for the Jeremiahs
and their gloomy forecasts.”
British Coal had become “the
supplier of choice" to the elec-
tricity industry.

In Parliament, Mr John Wak-
eham. Energy Secretary, said
the contracts were a result of
British Coal’s “remarkable per-
formance" in raising productiv-
ity and squeezing costs over
the past five years. But the
improvement would have to
continue if it were to matotato
its business in the longer term.
Mr Wakeham was speaking

in a debate an-tfae Coal Indus-
try Bill under which thp Gov-
ernment plans to wipe out Brit-
ish Coal’s £5bn worth of debts
and simultaneously expand
opportunities for small inde-
pendent mintwg businesses.
Mr Malcolm Edwards, Brit-

ish Coal’s commercial direc-
tors, said in London that the
coal contracts gave tbe elec-
tricity producers “the greatest
conceivable security for 50 per
cent of the costs of genera-
tion.” That alone could help
electricity prices to fell in real
terms rather than rise gs
everyonehad forecast

By Raymond Snoddy

MR Arthur Price, former
president and chief executive

of MTM, the loss-making Amer-
ican television production com-
pany, is to give up without
compensation rights to bis 10
per cent stake in TVS Enter-

tainment of the UK - a stake

worth more than mm at cur-

rent prices.

Tbe deal comes as pari of a
bizarre settlement pack-
age - said to be unique In the

UK, though not so unusual in

the US - between TVS and Mr
Price, who resigned as head of

MTM on October 27.

TVS acquired MTM in July

last year but admitted in Sep-

tember that the American com-
pany was performing much
worse than expected.
Under the deal TVS can

choose a buyer fear Mr Price’s

stake and virtually all the pro-

ceeds wDl be paid to TVS.
Id a reversal of normal busi-

ness practice for departing top
executives, the agreement pub-
lished yesterday concentrated
almost entirely on what Mr
Price is not going to get.

One Of the foam hwbtori hit

television programmes such as

Lou Grant and Hill Street

Blues, he will not receive:

• Any compensation for the
early ending of a six year con-

tract worth an estimated
S8QQJKK) a year.

• Any right to a share cf

deferred purchase payment of
$l5m linked to company perffar-

maiice.

• Any effective benefit
from more than 6m TVS shares
that were pari of the £19(L5m
purchase price ofMTM in July
1988.

However, as part of the
agreement Mr Price will be
released from restrictions pre-
venting him from settingup in

opposition to MTM.
But he will be prevented

from poaching MTM staff until
199L
Despite picking up no com-

pensation under yesterday’s
agreement, Mr Price will not
be a poor man, since he got
$l04m in cash as part of the
TVS purchase price.
The main problem at MTM

has been a the plunge in the
US programme syndication
market — the wiitop of former
network shows to local TV sta-
tions, a key part of the MTM
business.
Mr James Gatward, chief

executive of TVS, warned in
September that because of
losses at MTM ton year pre-tax
profits for TVS would be below
the first half figure of £13.4m.
The final figure is likely to be
between £l0m and £l8m
although MTM loses for the
year to October are at (16m-
(20m, considerably lower than
earlier believed.

Mr Gatward denied yester-

day that Mr Price bad been
threatened with legal action in

order to sign the unusual
agreement
“We did have fall and frank

discussions in a closed room
with no witnesses," said Mr
Gatward.

“I believe he recognised the

part he had played in the lack
of performance at MTM this

year," the TVS chief executive
added.

“In July Arthur Price main-
tained under Questioning by
the group board that the year
end figures would be met" Mr
Gatward said yesterday.
- The following month Blr Gat-

ward found out there was no
chance of targets being met

“I don't believe that Arthur
Price was. lying. The question
then arises what was happen-
ing?” Mr Gatward asked.

The TVS chief executive con-
ceded that the programme syn-

dication market had indeed
gone soft but there had also

been *a management failure

that has now been put right." <

The changes have included the
departure of the syndication
manager and the closure of

severed departments to reduce
costs.

Mr Price, who is travelling in

the Cambbean, could not be
contacted for comment last

night

Student loan scheme
‘would deter those

from lower incomes9

By Jimmy Bums

THE Government's proposed
student loan scheme will have
a particularly strong deterrent
effect on young people from
lower income groups wishing

to enter higher education,
according to a survey pub-
lished yesterday by the
National Union of Students.

. The survey suggests that

1R5 per cent of ail fifth and
sixth form pupils intending to

go to a university, polytechnic
or college would not do so if

the scheme went ahead. The
proportion among those from
the poorer social classes was
23.6 per cent
The proportion of women

who would be affected by the
proposals is far higher than for

men - 78 per cent compared
with 62 per cent - although
there is little difference
between the percentage of men
and women saying they defi-

nitely would not go on to
higher education.
Student loans are to be

phased in from next September
when undergraduates will be
able to top up their present

means-tested government
grants by borrowing £420 from
miyt q£ the main commercial
banks.
The NUS is campaigning

against the scheme and has

threatened a student union
boycott of participating banks.

The survey - conducted
among SCO students In May and
June - found that 74 per cent
of students felt tbe present
grant system of student sup-
port was more acceptable than
the proposed loans scheme.

If loans were Introduced, 22£
per cent of students from the
two top socio-economic groups
said they would easily get
money from their parents.

The Department of Educa-
tion said yesterday it was
“unrealistic” to suppose that
the alternative to a loan was a
bigger grant, it said the loans
would provide students with
more resources “on affordable
terms.”

The NUS said that the sur-
vey showed not only that the
scheme was unpopular but aian

that it was having a marked
effect on students' decisions
and intentions

The NUS said: “TO achieve
the kinds of participation rates
envisaged by the Government
and needed by the economy,
this country needs to provide
an equitable system of student
financial support. The pro-
posed loans system does not do
so”
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The Single Market won't just see the

trade barriers being lifted.

The increase in competition is certain

to cause a rise in die risk of business failure

among your customers.

So the opening up of Europe could

lead to more dose downs than your business

could control.

Unless, of course, you take some

prudent precautions now.

Take our new Multi-Market Policy.

It provides comprehensive credit advice

and up to 90% indemnity. Giving you protec-

tion against insolvency in your home market,

Europe and most OECD countries. AH within

one simple policy.

We designed it specifically to help you

use the Single Market as a major opportunity

OUR MEW POLICY MAKES SURE THE
RISKS OF TRADING

IN EUROPE WON’T RISE TOO.

to expand with confidence.

To find out more complete the coupon,

or talk to your insurance broker. And make

sure that when the barriers go up, your

profits do as well.

Please send me details of the new

Multi-Market Policy.

Name:

Position: -

Company:

Address :

ostcode :

Please post to FREEPOST, UK Market

Manager,Trade Indemnity, 12-34 Great

Eastern Street, London EC25 2FJ or

telephone 01-739 4311. Fn
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Guildford Four Inquiry to

offer witnesses immunity
By Robert Rice, Legal Correspondent

Reserves

fall hints at

less Bank
intervention

EVIDENCE given by witnesses
to the Guildford Four Inquiry
will not be used against them
in any subsequent criminal
proceedings, Sir John May, the
inquiry chairman said yester-
day in London.

Sir John, a former Court of

.

Appeal judge, said Sir Patrick
Mayfcew QC, the Attorney Gen-
eral, had given this undertak-
ing to ensure that the inquiry
into the wrongful conviction of

three Irishmen and one
English woman for the 1974
Guildford and Woolwich pub
bombings received the fullest
possible Information from all

concerned.
Sir Patrick’s statement wM-

"That neither the evidence of
any witness who appears
before the inquiry or any state-

ment made by such a witness
or by a potential witness to the
Treasury Solicitor for the pur-
pose of the inquiry, shall be
used against him In any subse-
quent criminal proceedings."
At a preliminary hearing at

Church House, Westminster, to
set the ground rules for the
inquiry. Sir John made it

that it was not a retrial of the

'

case but “an investigation in

the widest possible sense into
the circumstances of the con-
victions”.

"The effect of the quashing
of the convictions of those
found guilty in 1975 of the
Guildford and Woolwich bomb-
ings is the same as if they hurl

been acquitted by the jury in
1975. Those convictions cannot
be restored and for all pur-
poses those defendants are to
be treated as if they had
walked free at that time,” be
said.

Mr Patrick Armstrong, Mr
Gerard Conlon, Mr Paul Hill

and Ms Carole Richardson
received life sentences at the
Old Bailey Court in London, in
October 1975 for the bombings
of the Horse and Groom and
Seven Stars pubs in Guildford
in which five people died and
more than SO were injured, and
the King’s Arms in Woolwich
in which two people died and
27 were injured. The pubs were
frequently used by Army per-
sonnel. Their convictions were
overturned by the Court of
Appeal on October 20 1989.

Sir John said the inquiry
would also investigate the con-
victions of the Maguire Seven.

who were convicted on charges
of bombmaking after being
implicated by confessions in
the Guildford case.

"Their convictions stand,
and so if I were to come to the
conclusion that their convic-

tions are open to doubt it will

be part of my function to say
so,” Sir John said.

The public hearing into the
convictions would not take
place until after the criminal
investigations being carried
out fay the police were com-
pleted.

In the meantime, the inquiry
would consider the legal
machinery involved in such
cases. Including the appeal sys-

tem and the Home Secretary’s

powers to refer cases back to
the Court of Appeal.
The bearing was adjourned :

after 45 minntes to a date to be i

fixed.

After the hearing, Mr Hill’s

solicitor, Mr Michael Fisher,
dismissed Sir John’s offer of
limited immunity for witnesses
as "ineffectual” end mM the
inquiry was unlikely to get at

the truth unless junior police
officers felt free to reveal what
really happened.

By Patrick Harverson,
Economics Staff

National Grid group in talks

with electricity generators
By Maurice Samuelson

ABOUT 30 independent
generating companies hoping
to compete In the privatised
electricity market are being
consulted over the' future of
power supply by the National
Grid Company, which will
operate the main transmission
system after the break-up of
the Central Electricity Gener-
ating Board.
Mr David Jefferies, chair-

man-designate of NGC, said
yesterday the SO independents
and the established generators
were being canvassed about an
overview of the prospects for
electricity supply which NGC
proposes to publish in the form
of a seven year "statement"
The statement, to be pro-

duced annually, would indicate

the pattern of future power
flows and the best opportuni-
ties for adding new generating

capacity to the system.
* In a lecture to the Institute
for Energy in London, Mr Jef-

feries seemed anxious to reas-
sure PowerGen and National
Power - the successor generat-
ing companies to the CEGB
- and the area boards that
NGC would not throw its
weight about after privatisa-
tion.

He said NGC would not
expect than to disclose com-
mercially confidential informa-
tion about their businesses.
The seven-year forecast would
be "only a statement" and not
a development plan like the
five-year medium term pro-
grammes used by the publicly
owned Industry as the basis fia:

new capacity construction.
Nevertheless, the seven-year

statement would be "a very
powerful document,” which

NGC would use to facilitate
competition, one of the condi-
tions of its licence.

An outline version of the
statement has been circulated
to the area boards. National
Power, PowerGen and 30 inde-
pendent generators, the
Department of Energy and Pro-
fessor Stephen Littlechild, the
director general of electricity

supply.

Once the regulator had
agreed the form of the state-
ment, NGC would undertake
the necessary analysis for the
next seven years so that a foil
version could be ready for pub-
lication next spring.
NGC will be owned by a

holding company representing
the 12 area distribution boards
of England and Wales, but will
operate independently.
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Brussels, the heart ofEuropean business. Who better tofly you there than Sabena, Belgian World Airlines.

Naturally, we're ideally placed to cover any one of our 50 destinations Europewide as well as our inter-

continental connections to North America, the Middle East. far East, South East Asia and Africa. There,

were the undisputed specialist with 25 destinations to choose from. Our long experience and reputation

for reliability will make your business trips around Europe - and worldwide - os pleasurable as ever.

WHO ELSE WOULD DREAM OF DOING AS Mil n HMUCH.

M
. BELGIAN WORLD AIRLINES

New credit rise below monthly average
By Patrick Harverson

BRITAIN'S gold and foreign
currency reserves fell $93Im
in November, an Indication
that Bank of England
intervened less to support the
pound last month than In
October, when reserves fell a
record $SL9bn.
The decline In underlying

reserves to $3&9bn announced
by the Treasury yesterday was
smaller than expectations. The
average analysts’ forecast had
been for a decline of $l^ibm
The figures led to speculation
that Mr John Major, the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, may
be taking a more benign
approach to sterling’s devalua-
tion than tda predecessor, Mr
Nigel Lawson.
During November, the

pound fell 4 per cent cm the
Bank of England’s trade
weighted index and nearly 6
per cent against the D-Mark.
In that period Mr Major
declined to raise bank base
rates to bolster the currency,
and Intervention by the Bank
throughout the month was
reported to be relatively light.

Sterling has been under
pressure on the currency mar-
kets In tiie past month because
of domestic political upheav-
als, concern about Britain’s
economic outlook and growing
doubts over file Government’s
willingness to raise interest
rates to stabilise the currency.
Some analysts will see yes-

terday’s figures as farther
proof that Mr Major has
adopted the policy favoured by
the Prime Minister, and Sir
Alan Walters, her former per-

sonal economic adviser, of let-

ting the pound find its own
market leveL
The Government appears to

regard the current level at 15
per cent interest rates as suffi-

cient to cool down the econ-
omy without risking recession.
ihnir of Rngiami intervention
Is used to smooth sterling’s
path on the currency markets,
rather than to halt its decline.

November’s reserves figures
do not necessarily reveal the
full extent at intervention dur-
ing the month. The Bank
spreads the load of its
operations in support at the
pound between the spot and
forward markets.

THE AMOUNT of new credit

granted to British consumers
rose in October, but the rise

was well below the monthly
average for the year. Indicating

that borrowing continues to be
restrained by high interest
rates.

The Central Statistical Office
said yesterday that the amount
of credit outstanding with
finance houses, building societ-

ies (savings and home loan
institutions) and on bank
credit cards, rose by £i74m in
October, compared to a revised

Increase of £74m in the previ-

ous month. New credit has
been rising at an average of

£256m a month this year.

At the same time, the CSO
announced an upward revision
to the October retail sales fig-

ures. The volume of sales in

that month was 0.4 per cent
lower compared to September.
The CSO had originally esti-

mated a 0.7 per cent fall in
sales. The figures confirmed
that consnmer spending
growth is continuing to decel-
erate at a steady rate. Between
August and October sales vol-
ume was 025 per cent lows1

than in the previous three
monthly period and only 1.5

per cent higher than thq same
period a year ago. This repre-

sents a marked slowdown from
the 6J5 per cent annual growth
in retail sates during 1988.

More up to date evidence of

the state of high street spend-

ing will be available on Thurs-
day, when the November Con-
federation of British Industry/
Financial Times Distributive

Trades Survey Is published. It

is expected to report depressed
sales and expectations from
Britain’s retailers and whole-
salers.

The figures for new credit

business showM provide com-
fort for the Government, which
hopes that the slower pace of
borrowing growth will dampen

domestic demand and ease
inflationary pressures in the

economy.

However, a rise In credit

card borrowing of £L36tn indi-

cated that some consumers
were still taking on more debts

in October despite high inter-

est costs- Fart of this increase

could have reflected "distress

borrowing,” when people bor-

row more just to cover existing

loan repayments.

The C$0 said the revised

level of the index of retail sates

-volume was 121 JB (1985 100),

Pessimism on building output fall
By Andrew Taylor, Construction Correspondent

THE fall in UK construction

output forecast for next year is

likely to be greater than expec-
ted, according to one of the
industry's main forecasting
bodies.

The National Council of
Building Material Producers'
latest forecast was published
yesterday as the Department of
Environment revealed that the
number of homes started by
builders fell by 29 per cent in
August, September and Octo-
ber against the same period
last year.

The council forecast that UK

construction output would fell

next year by 3.5 per cent; it

had forecast output would
decline by only 1 per cent

The council said the outlook
for private development had
worsened since July when it

published its last forecast.

Bank base rates had since
risen to 15 per cent

Construction output has
risen every year since 1981,

including fids year when out-

put is likely to have risen by
about 3.5 per cent, says the
mimral.

It also downgraded its fore-

cast of the recovery it expects
in 1991, saying output would
rise by 2.5 per cent in 1991
against the 4 per cent rise it

forecast in July.
The council said the down-

turn in private sector office
and retail carders appeared to
be happening fester antic-
ipated due to the base rates
rise.

The value of private sector
housing output was forecast to
fell by 1&5 per cent this year to

£4.32bn and by 9,5 per cent
next year.

Motor trade

deficit hits

record high
By Kevin Done, Motor
Industry Correspondent

Sharply slower growth forecast
By Terry Byland

THE RATE of economic
growth in the UK is likely to

slow shandy as it moves into

the next decade, say three
research organisations in their

latest outlook for the economy.
Oxford Economic Forecast-

ing says in its Industry Fore-
cast that a recession will be
avoided, with manufacturing
industries benefiting from a
lower pound and the replace-

ment of older capital equip-
ment as Industry gears up for

1992.

Both Oxford Forecasting and
Cambridge Econometrics
expect overall growth in gross
domestic product to fell next
year, to L7 per cent and L5 per
cent respectively. Both see file

blows falling most heavily on
consumer service industries
and predict GDP growth will
recover in the next decade.
The Institute for Employ-

ment Research at Warwick
University agrees with the
other groups on growth, but
says employment will be
boosted by a rapid rise in busi-

ness and services jobs. It

expects 2.2m jobs to be created
by the end of the century.
Oxford Forecasting pins its

optimism about avoiding a
recession on three factors. Like
Cambridge Econometrics, It

expects Britain’s problems to
be eased by a buoyant world
economy.

It also believes that export
sales will benefit from a weak
exchange rate - a 4 per cent
depredation in sterling in the
TOMtinm term is projected. It

expects a “reasonably strong
profitability-productivity”
showing from UK industry
early in the 1990s.

The Oxford team warns at
hard times for fire services sec-

tor but, along with Cambridge
Econometrics, it stresses that
the downturn in service indus-

tries will be of varying inten-

sity. While construction is

expected to turn down from 5.4

per cent growth this year into

a decline of L3 per cent in 1990,

"moderate growth” is predicted
for transport and communica-
tions, and financial and bust-

ness services.

The Institute for Employ-
ment Research argues that
wage growth, prompted by
price inflation and improved
productivity, will counterbal-
ance slower economic growth
in the 1990s. It says real
income growth will keep con-
sumer expenditure strong.

THe Institute believes that
the trade deficit will peak as
the decade turns.

THE UK motor industry trade

deficit rose 15.4 per cent to a
record £5^7bn in the first nine
months of the year.

The deficit in cars at £4JI7bn
remains the biggest single fac-

tor behind the increasing
imbalance, bat the industry
also feces mounting deficits on
commercial vehicles and com-
ponents.

Figures from the Society of
Motor Manufacturers and
Traders show that the value at

car imports climbed 14J5 per
cent to £5.79bn in the first nine
months. Imparts accounted for
57J. per cent of UK hew car
registrations in the first 10
months.
The increasing volume of car

exports by Nissan of Japan
from its Sunderland assembly
plant and by Peugeot ofFrance
from its Ryton, Coventry plant,
helped to raise the- value of car
exports by 29 per cent to
£L72bn.
The main impact on the

motor industry trade - balance
from the bufld-up of Japanese
vehicle production in' the UK
will not be felt before well into

the first half of the 1990b, when
output begins to grow from the
assembly plants being hnflt by
Honda and Toyota.
The deficit on automotive

components trade jumped to
£928m in the first nine mouths
from £730m a year ago. The
deficit on coramercial vehiclBs

trade increased to £735m from
£589dl • -*
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IF IT STILL WORKS,
IT MUST BE AN OKI.

In a car service centre in Europe, an OKI printer sits

covered in grease so thick its impossible to read the name-plate.

Even so. it's easy to see it'san OKI.

No ordinary printer could handle this kind of grease

and grime and still provide immaculate performance. w
That’s why an OKI goes Jim

through 27 grueling tests before it

leaves our factory. After we shake it

bake it and drop it it’s ready to meet
all the challenges of real life.

And it's why you can expect years of reliable
performance from every OKI printer we make - from dot
matrix to non-impact models.

50 ,ryou're looking for a printer to tackle the dirty
st-tc work in your office, testone that’s proven itself

NBjjjRfk through thick and thin.

,

St°p by your nearest OKI
dealer and see why,even under the

worst ofconditions, a printer bearing
; ,*^.^i352EZ£’ :

' OKI name-plate is dearly superior.

BECAUSE NOTHING'S AS CHALLENGING AS THE REAL WORLD.

750/751 Deal Avenue Slough Trading Estate • Slough - Berkshire SLl 4SH • Tel. : 0753-31292
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The use of robots in the manufac-
turingindustry,has turned out to
be leas widespread than many
observers expected 10. years ago.

But robot-makers forecast a rise in
demand dosing the early 1900s.
Asea Brown Boveri, the Swiss-Swedish

power engineering conglomerate, is confi-
dent that its robotics businessTrQl expand
rapidly over the next three years. “We are
Investing AOOra ra capacity and technical
resources to Increase the industry's com-
petitive strength in time for the creation of
the EC’s internal market in 1992,“ declares
Steho Demark, president of ABB Robotics
at Vasteras in central Sweden.

~

Up to 17,000 ABB robots are at work
across the workL The company' started
building its first robot in 1973 under the
influence of Swedish industrialist Curt
Nlcotin. Be became -a robot enthusiast
after a visit to the US, where robotic tech-

oology was pioneered.
Robotfc manufacturers have foundit dif-

ficult to agree on a definition for their
product, bod the International Federation
of Robotics bas come up with a deflnition.
that is widely used. An Industrial robot Is

“an automatically controlled, reprogramm-
able, multi-purpose, manipulative machine
with several degrees of freedom which
may be either fixed in place or mobile in
use in industrial automation applications."
John O’Hara, president of the Interna-

tional Federation of 'Robotics and execu-
tive vice-president for ABB at its Ameri-
can head office in Connecticut, believes
the outlook is bright for robot sales,
despite signs of a downturn in ITS indue:
trial activity this autumn. “If the US is to
remain a Strang industrial power, it win
have to improve its industrial efficiency
and productivity. Robots wiH hove a key
role to play,” he asserts.
The United Nations Economic Commis-

mm for Europe has estimated that there
were around 260,000 robots in productive
use around the world. at the end at last

year. This may look email but it repre-
sents a 22 tier cent increase on 1007.

Robert Taylor examines industry’s growing
use of automated manipulative machines

Robots that

turn into

colleagues

Relief from hot
temperatures
PEOPLE who own
greenhouses, or even those
who dtsfflra hot weather,
could benefH from develop-
ments to regulate toe heat
that passes through windows.

Researchers at Km' Univer-
sity of Bordeaux 1 In Franco
and the Research Institute

of Construction Physics In
Moscow have, separately,
devised ways of taking 0m
boat out of the sttuatton.

The Bordeaux development
Is for a window which sand-
wiches e tungsten oxide
material between two layers
of conducting polymer.The .'.

material allows visible fight

to pass through, whHfl Hie
polymer abends most of the

.

heat generating infra-red.

.

rays.
The Moscow development,

intended for (peenhofisec,
similarly reflss on si polymer
sandwich, but contains «
materiel which changes h
thickness w»t Hie external
temperature.

Solar radloBon makes the
material thin andTransient . .

during Hie day, attovring

through Hie vtetotaflgfrt white
absorbing Hie infra rad and
ultraviolet rays — ensuring
that plants do not overheat.
The solar heat Is atorad to

batteries during flw day and
released at night to keep the
plants snug.

Cables send the
signal reeling

SENDING an electric signal

along a cable white reeling

and unroofing tt from a winch :

la difficult enough, writes . .

Mike Witt
But whan date Is being sent

along the cable, the fradk
Bonal meflioda — such an.
using two copper rings, one
rotating and oneetaHp, to

transmit the signal — can
cause blips and corrupt flte

Information.
To solve tea problem, Fra-

t«MNwh Petenee -Systems ,

has devised e simple . .

mechanical cable winder
which aflows a fixed tor* oon-

naction at Has and ofthe

Resllno system

Ae well as far.dsfsooe

.

app«catto<te “ tewing sonar
behind a ship, for example
- the system could bo used
ter tslacommunioaHons
cables or evpn tec .wfndfrig

and unwinding flra hoses. .

The device comprises an
outer drum round which flm

cable to wound. Imldfltfifa

drum me several Internal

planetary drums, which also

take the cable before His
Axed to a centrally-located

stationary Inner drum. From
there the cable runs fcysey,

the computer processing cen-

tre so the date can be ana-

lysed. .

Graphics to save
the environment

A UK univeraity compote
pnlscl IP help promote aotmd-

tend use policies forth® next

century could hate prevent

further damage Id the anvl-

rpnmenL
Under developmenl el New-

Two thirds of the world's Industrial
robots are in Japan; Sweden bas almost as
many when measured in proportion. Nev-
ertheless, «tnriwg tha T980b the trend in
robotic activity was uneven. In the US -
mainly due to rmmagpHal rHarUimrirmwient

at General Motors in the early 1980s with
the performance of their robots - there
was a decline in the growth of robot stocks
after 1985 with a fall in a growth rate of 25
per cent to only 12 per cent last year.

There was a similar setback in the
Amand for farfoatriai robots in West Ger-
many. where the 1984 growth rate of 409
per cent dropped to 1&8 per cent four
years later.

.
No faiHng off in inter-

est can be detected in Japan, however,
-which has expanded robot use by nearly a
quarter for earfi of the past three years.

Sceptics fed that modi of the potential

for robotics in industry has already been
realised. They argue that significant
improvements in the technological sMUg
of robots are required to improve their
price/performance ratios and maim it sen-
sible for manufacturers to invest in them,
it is estimated that it takes between two to

three years for robots to recoup their

installation costs.

The International Federation of Robotics
questions such [»«giTn^m. Over the next
three years O'Hara believes there will be a
marked improvement in industrial
rigwianri for robots. In part, this will come
from a new rationalisation in the automo-
tive industry's production system, even if

there is a fail in overall volume produc-

tion. But it also derives from a conviction

that robots will begin to gain popularity in
i- iftft other riism car components and

construction.
O'Hara points to their application m sec-

tors like security at nuclear power plants,

trying and hnmh search, the drilling and
inspection of oil rigs at sea and in the

American space programme. “I believe
th** by the of the next decade we will

also see robots in use in many service

areas like hospitals, fast food restaurants
smd commercial cleaning operations.* he
says. He visualises robots helping in the

care of the elderly and the sick, particu-

larly as shortages of labour and the grow-

ing number of pensioners put a strain on

Mg?#*

existing welfore resources.
O'Hara and Demark are convinced that

a growing number of companies recognise
the potential of robotic technology. But
both concede that during the early years
of robot activity too many employers made
a mistake in thinking that the robots,
alone and unaided, could solve their pro-
duction problems. “At that time robots
were not seen as an integrated part of the
industrial process," admits Demark. “Too
much was expected of them. They were
introduced too quickly without the neces-
sary infrastructure around them to max-
imise their potential."

Robot manufacturers stress the impor-
tance of training workers in the skills nec-

essary to operate robots effectively. By the
end of the century ABB estimates that it

Japan 21,000 93,000 175,000

US 6,000 20,000 32,600

W. Germany %300 8,BOO 17.700

Italy 450 4,000 8,300

Franco 790 4,150 B.026

UK 713 3,208 5,034

Sweden 1,125 2.046 3,042

FsMndon s( RdSnSw

will have trained 90,000 people to operate
robotic technology. Computer software is

also an Integral part of the robotic pack-
ages. ABB, which remains the world’s
igaritwg robots manufacturer with 30 per
cent of the European market, has built up
a network of robot service automation cen-
tres In 20 countries. At least 10 per cent of
the annnai turnover from the robotics
business is being ploughed back into
research and development
To a large extent, robots are stin con-

centrated in auto production, where
employers find It hard to recruit and
retain hitmans to perform dirty, repetitive
tasks that need inn-point accuracy, such
as arc and spot welding, gluing and
mealing- There is sluo considerable poten-
tial for robotics In spray-painting, coating

and finishing car bodies.

ABB has been developing and refining

robots to deal with the handling and load-

ing of heavy materials. Next year as many
as 57 per cent of robots in use in the US
will be working in the auto companies and
that* component suppliers. In Japan robots

are even being used in assembly work.

O'Hara regards robots as part of the

long-term answer to productivity problems
In the manufacturing industry, especially

in the US. “Americans know they must
improve the quality of their manufactured
goods and they also realise they need to be
globally competitive but they don’t under-
stand how they can achieve this," he
argues. "Automation is Just one of the

cures with robots as an element In the

prescription.”
Probably the biggest attraction of robots

is that they can replace humans In areas
of production where working conditions

are monotonous, strenuous or dangerous.
Increasing worker absenteeism and labour
turnover provide a powerful argument for

the introduction of robots into the Swed-
ish auto industry, for example, particu-

larly in the welding and painting areas of

production. But the "revolt” on the shop-
floor is bound to increase the pressure on
employers to Innovate with greater use of

technology-based production systems.
“Robots will do the unpopular or
unhealthy jobs skilfully and without pro-

test” notes Demark. “Workers are saved
wear and tear on their bodies while man-
agement has far less problems with pro-

duction delays.”

This does noi mean that robots are a
substitute for humans. O'Hara believes the
co-operation of workers in robotic produc-
tion is extremely important “It is worth
remembering that the two countries that

make the greatest use of robots - Japan
and Sweden - are those with some of the

lowest unemployment rates In the world.”

says Demark. Robots look like they will be
a necessary assistance, not an alternative,

to humans in the flexible manufacturing
systems of the future.
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WORTH
WATCHING
Edited tv

Delta Bradshaw

cates University, Hie land
nsa strategy programme wM
protect tfm affect of a series
of actions on ths snvtroamanl
— what would happen to lha
surroundings of an agricul-
tural area, for example* H It

were turned Into a housing
estate.

r The system Is based oa
!

a geographical Information
systonywWi the computer
software atatutaflnj the con-
sequences of the action*

using colour graphics.
To enable fr to do that; the

computer to programmed wHh
all Hie relevant data on, for

butenes, Hie amount of peoU-
: cktea to tho groundwater or
Hie local population cl toads.
Tho protect, funded by the

NahnA Environment
Reeearch and Economic and
Socfal Research Councils,

will locus infUaDy on lha river

catchment area* of the Tyne
sod Great Ouse.
A simitar system, but rotat-

ing to urban arses, has boon
developed by l.aarts Unfvsr-

—y.

Car batteries that
won’t give up
ANYONE who has btedvsr-
tonify left car IwodHghtoon
overnight, only to awake to

a.flat battery Hie next morn-
ing, win reaHse the potential

of a new battery which, the
manufacturers claim, wU not
go (ML
Although battery monuteo-

hirers have been developing
such units tor some ttane,

Johnson Controls, In MHwau-
fcoe, ha* atmofimctid Hist It

has afaeedy begun mnmdao-
furab
The Everstart battery has

two power unite - a mate
battery and a loss powerful
back-up one — In a single
case. I the mein battery goes
Hal, Hie oar owner flicks a
swftch on Hie top of the •

device to lap the back-tqp

power.
The problem for Europeans

and Americans to that the 1 bak.

lory wifl not be avaflable until

March, when most of Hut tong
date nights win bo over.

Fresh bread sent
down the line

HOPING lor a bigger slice

of the acHon In the Christmas
bread man. tho UK supermar-
ket chain Trnco hea used Ha
loaf and Introduced a comput-
erised ordering system for

breadL
Hand-held computer* are

used in Hto stores to feed In

btformation about the stock

oLsay. wholamul or white

•Seed breed on the shelves.
That date Is sent along Tae-

bo's private network to Ha
head office computer, whsra
H to processed by software
from Hie FI Group- From there

orders are sent electronically
to the bakers.

American Re’s services are only
available at the above location.

Today you need a reinsurer with financial stability

innovative products and services, and
a strong international presence in order to respond

to your clients' global needs. American Re
has been in business for over 70 years, and we have

offices in 23 locations worldwide staffed

by local experts. We have the capability to create

customized programs that keep you
current in a changing world. Update your

global strategy. Talk to American Re.

Contacts: Unfrwalty of Bordeaux 1:

Franea, 8844 0045. Fraztw-Naah:

UK, 03T2 arrervr. Nawaatt* UcWeratty.

UK,091 ZZZ 8000. Johnson Controls:

US, 414 238 3088. R Group: UK, 021

711 4242.

American Re-Insurance Company
Amsnesn fie PSca 5S5 Cortege Road East, Princeton, nj 06543-5341, Telephone. 609275-3000

< Bogota - Boston • Cwo Cwap * GSirtt* “ Da“as • ttsnkKl KansasCity « union • loBAnosjes • wanpume - Wmresscis
Monsea) • Nawxxk. • Ptwaeipia • Ptincem • San Franasco Saniega Sngapoie • Sydney • toKyo • wmraa
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MANAGEMENT: The Growing Business

Seed capital

EC tries to plug
the gap for

early stagers
By Charles Batchelor

T he European Commis-
sion has launched an
ambitious scheme* to
increase the availabil-

ity of seed capital for entrepre-
neurs. It is backing 24 new
seed capital funds to overcome
a severe shortage of very early
stage and start-up funding.
The commission will provide

Ecu 125m (£Sm) to help the
new fnnds meet their
day-to-day running costs and.
in the less developed “assisted
areas." to meet part of their
capital needs. The funds will
be run by managers with expe-
rience in helping swan firms
and in venture capital.

“We noticed that existing
venture capital groups were
withdrawing from the seed
capital area," Alan Mayhew.
head of the commission’s
Enterprise Directorate, told the
managers of the new fluids at a
seminar in Brussels last week.
The problem with seed capi-

tal. which Is used to help an
entrepreneur develop a proto-
type or prepare a business
plan, is that its provision is
very time-consuming for the
venture capitalist. The
amounts of finance needed are
usually quite small and, while
the rewards of success can be
Ugh. the cost of assessing and
monitoring a large number of
small investments makes them
unattractive.

A seed capital investment
typically requires the fund’s
executives to assess the tech-
nology involved in the project,
to call on the views of outside
experts and to arrange licen-

sing deals and patent protec-
tion.

"The proliferation of new
technologies and the shorten-
ing of product life-cydes. bave
increased the risks of 6eed cap-
ital investments," commented
Jos Peetars, president of the
European Venture Capital
Association. Seed capital
investments accounted for just
Ecu 9-2m in 1988 or 0.3 per cent
of European venture capital
spending.
The commission hopes its

fluids will lead directly to an

increase in the finance avail-
able and encourage the setting
-up of other funds. It Is backing
three funds each in West Ger-
many, Spain, Italy and Britain,
two each in the Netherlands,

and France, and one
in the Irish Republic,

Greece and Portugal, it is also
supporting three "transna-
tional" .funds with operations
in more than one country.
The commission will meet

half of these funds’ operating
costs for up to five years and,
in assisted areas, contribute up
to 25 per cent of their capital
needs with an upper limit of
Ecu 250,000. After five years
the funds are expected to be
self-supporting.
Some of the funds have com-

pleted their fund-raising while
others are still attempting to
persuade investors. Nearly half
the fluids said seed capital was
such a new idea In their coun-
try or region that they first

had to familiarise potential
investors with the concept
Entrepreneurs who win the

backing ot one of the funds
will no doubt welcome the
commission’s efforts but
should Brussels become
involved in what some govern-
ments believe should be local
initiatives? Some venture capi-

talists also believe that it is

misguided to attempt a
Europe-wide programme when
local conditions vary consider-

ably. The enterprise director-

ate responds that the individ-

ual seed fund managers will

adapt their policies to local
conditions and not to any
grand scheme devised in Brus-
sels.

Some participants at the
introductory seminar won-
dered whetherthefunda would
be too «m«u — the unminiiwlmi
has set a minimum size of Ecu
500,000 - to be viable. Also,
the funds are restricted to
backing companies with a
maximum turnover of Ecu
100,000. Was this not too
restrictive? The enterprise
directorate says most of the
funds will he larger than toe
minimum size while th» turn-

over limit on companies
backed is meant to restrict
investments to businesses in
the research and development
stage, before sales take off,

Some fund managers with a
venture capital background
questioned the commission’s
idea of putting the fluids in the
assisted areas in the charge of
Business and innovation Cen-
tres. These centres, which have
been set up in recent years to
promote Innovative small
firms, lack experience erf actu-
ally making investments, some
participants argued.
They might also run into a

conflict of interest if, on the
one hand, they were advising
an entrepreneur on how to
raise finance, while on the
other, they were providing the
finance. The solution most
mnw plan to adopt is to employ
people with Investment experi-

ence and to separate the two
Jobs of providing advice and
finance.
While Europe as a whole suf-

fers from a shortage of seed
capita], demand is expected to
vary and fund managers In
some of the less developed
regions fear they may have dif-

ficulty finding entrepreneurs
to hade. Spain’s regional net-
work of development compa-
nies. which provide, venture
anil seed najJhilj riwiplain of g
low level of entrepreneurial
activity in some areas, of a
lack of interest in technology
antohgfinger ffnmpawte* and of
universities which do not focus
mi practical research projects.

Other participants in the
seminar expressed fears about
toe level of failure which
fund managers said was
acceptable. Paul Verdurme of
Euroventures Benelux Seed
Fund he planned on the
basis of a 50. per cent failure

rate but Francois RringnM, of

Financier Rapp, a French fund,
argued such high rates were
economically and socially
unacceptable. Well-managed
seed investments need not be
riskier than other venture capi-

tal investments because the
gyj capitalist is shift to
from a very early stage, said

Carolyn Hayman, of Korda
Seed Capital, a UK fund.
As in other areas of venture

capital, the US baa a longer
experience of seed investments
than Europe. Twenty nine
states run publicly-ftmded seed
capital programmes to supple-
ment federal programmes for
research and development
work. Public programmes fill

toe gaps left by commercial
venture capitalists, said Diane
Palmintera of Innovation Asso-
ciates. a US consultancy.
Pennsylvania, for example,

expects to finance 35 out of 200
proposals this year from its

seed capital programme, which
provides up to 835,000 to help
someone with a good idea
develop a product. Second and
third stage programmes pro-
vide larger amounts for prod-
uct development and to finanra

the move to establishing a
company.
Despite criticism of public

sector attempts to help seed
capital there appeared to be lit-

tle nhanna of persuading estab-
lished venture «tpH«1 groups
- in either Europe or the US
- to move away from more
lucrative later stage deals, said
Gordon Baty of Zero Stage Cap-
ital, a Boston-based seed capi-
tal fluid. The commission has

probably chosen the least
worst option,” he comments.

*European Seed Capital
Scheme, European Commission,
Enterprise Directorate,

DGXXIIL Rue de la Loi 200, B

-

1049 Brussels, Belgium.

Research into small business

Academics draw a portrait
By Charles Batchelor

T he most ambitious research
project Into email business
since the publication of the Bol-
ton Committee report bi 1971 is

currently under way In universities and
pofytschnlees throughout the UK.

Tlie SM.4m programme, funded mainly
by the Economic and Social Research
Council (ESRC), Is Intended to provide a
picture ot the small firms community in
the late 1980s and to provide government

with some pointers for its future policy.

David Storey, co-ordinator of the
research programme and head of War-
wick University’s Small and Madiura Size

Enterprise Centre, together with the
ESRC, have caused a sUr In flie aca-
demic community by awanfing contracts
to some newcomers to fire small firms
area and rejecting proposals from some
of the long-ostabOshed small business
researchers. Urn aim, says Storey, is to

produce the best quality research acrosa

a broad range of small firms topics..

.

But even without the special -encour-

agement of the ESRC, smell business

researchers have heart hard dm*
More than. 200 attended the TwoHIh
National Smell Firms Policy and
Research Conference held hi London at

me end of last month to present their

research ami listen to the findings of

their academic coDeagaes,

USING NEW TECHNOLOGY.
Small firms are failing to taka
fun advantage of the benefits
of the new computerised tech-
nologies which are becoming
available in fields such as word
processing, accounting soft-
ware and machinery control.
One quarter of firms had not
purchased any kind of new
technology product in the pre-
vious five years, according to a
study of 63 businesses by
Christine Edwards of Kingston
Polytechnic.
Average spending on new

equipment was very modest
despite the fact that most users
reported major benefits in
terms of increased efficiency,

quality, output and the range
of products or services they
could offer. Cost was the major
factor inhibiting investment
since most firms preferred to
finanra purchases internally

Few companies realised the
full potential of their invest-

ment because they felled to
invest In training, recruit
expert labour or seek expert
advice. Most owner-managers
lacked technical expertise and
simply "muddled through-"
Some owners said they

would welcome a source of
cheap and easily accessible
advice but few small firms’
advice aganrias have experts in
this fialH

Of firms surveyed which did
makp use of new technology 54
per cent had installed comput-
ers, 25 per cent a word proces-
sor, 22 per cent a lax machine
and 21 per cent electronically

controlled machinery. A fur-

ther 13 per rent- had bought
photocopiers and 10 per cent
laser printers.

TECHNOLOGY POLICY. The
British Government's technol-
ogy support policy, which
emphasises collaborative pro-
grammes, largely by-passes
small firms, according to a
study by Ian Moore ofthe Cam-
bridge University Management

Studies Group. The cost in
management time of finding

partners for collaborative pro-
jects and then <rf running the
project is too much lor many
small firms, his study of 12 bio-

technology and scientific
instrument companies showed.
These problems are magni-

fied by the Government’s with-
drawal from applied research
and development projects and
its concentration on “precam-
petitive” R&D. Small firms are
by necessity involved in pro-
jects which are "near market"
so miss out on earlier stage
funds.
The Small Firms Merit

Awards for Research and Tech-
nology (SMART) is an excep-
tion to these rules but, with
just £29m available over three
years, it is a relatively small
programme.
Government policy also

needs to address the problem
of how innovations are dif-

fused through the market
place. Small firms are good at
developing new technology but
are Inefficient at spreading
awareness among customers
because they lack marketing
influence and manufacturing
resources.
Some firms resolve this by

staying small and targeting
niche markets. Others team up
with and often sell out to a
larger, often overseas, com-
pany. More should be done to
help small firms remain
independent, Moore argued.

THE NORTH-SOUTH DIVIDE.
A comparison of small firms in
the north and south of England
tenHa to confirm the popular
view of the north-south divide,

a study of 242 companies
showed.
Northern firms tended to be

less profitable, were more
likely to be involved in manu-
facturing, invested little in
management resources and
were more likely to be sup-
ported by grants, according to

a study by Sue Birley and Paul
Westbead of Cranfield Entre-

preneurship Research Centre.
However, while southern

Britain has a more youthful,

dynamic image, firms in

the south were on average
^iiHor rtian their northern coun-
terparts. This reflected the
greater stability of the
southern economy compared
with the north with its highs-
rates of company failure.

Small firms in the north gen-

erally had lower sales than
those in the more affluent
south. In the north 37 per cent
of firms had sales of less than
£250,000 compared with just 19

per cent in the south though
tills may have partly reflected

the feet that northern firms
were generally younger.
A significantly larger propor-

tion of southern firms had
recorded a profit in the previ-

ous financial year - 87 per
cent against 74 per cent in the
north; while more northern
firms reported a loss - 19 per
cent against 7 per cant

If public paUcy was intended
to increase national efficiency

and reduce social inequality,
then local perspectives must be
takgn into acconnt when con-
sidering entrepreneurial devel-

opment, the researchers urged.

STRESS. The uncertainties
involved in running a small
business and the demands
placed on the individual’s judg-
ment and enterprise mean that
owner-managers are more
likely to suffer from stress

than large company managers.
Stress may well be a cause of

small business failure along-
side more traditional factors
such as under-capitalisation,
competition and poor planning,

a study of 81 business owners
by Claude Lambshead of Bris-

tol University and Frank Levy,
a freelance consultant, showed.
Owner-managers suffered

particular stress from trying to
balance the rirtwranriB of borne

and work and from the need to

maintain personal relation-

ships with a wide range of peo-

ple, including suppliers, bank
managers, customers and other

business people.

Making a deliberate effort to

keep work home apart and
improving time management
both help to reduce stress.

It would be useful if the
small business support net-

work was more aware of the
problems of stress- so that it

could advise would-be entre-

preneurs of the demands likely

to be put upon them, the
researchers urged.

ATTITUDES TO ENTERPRISE,
just rinder a quarter of sixth-

formers expect they will even-

tually have a business of their

own, according to a survey car*

ried out by James Curran and
Robert Blackburn of Kingston
Polytechnic. At present 12.per
cent of the adult population is

self-employed - which suggests
an increase in the general
awareness of enterprise.

However, one third of the 850

pupils polled thought it

unlikely they would have a
business of their own, while a
further 41 per cent were
unsure; enterprise conscious-
ness appears to. be growing
more slowly than its more
enthusiastic supporters claim.

Independence was the main
reason given for wanting to be
self-employed with money
being mentioned much less fre-

quently. Pupils were,mature in
their approach and were well
aware of the financial prob-
lems and personal pressures
involved. On average they
expected to be aged 28 when
they started up.

Pupils from private schools
were more likely to see them-
selves owning their own busi-

ness than those from state

schools. More young.men than
women were enterprise-minded
though tike difference was not
as great as among adults.

WORKING
CAPITAL ON
COMMAND.

Name the worn enemies of a growing, successful

business.

The chances are chat inadequate fines of working
capital come towards the cop ofyour list.

Now name the most flexible, cost-effective solution.

The right answer Is Hill Samuel Commercial Finance.

For businesses turningover£3 mllUon or more, we can arrange

an alternative which will often be more attractive than abank
overdraft.

A flexible, open-ended working capital package, which

will always Include an invoke discounting facility and which

will Include other forms of secured lending to suit your

cashflow projections.

Availableat your command —atverycompetitive rates.

1b And out more, call our Business Development

Manager on (01) 940 4646, or write to him at the address

below

COMMERCIAL FINANCE
Hill Samuel Commercial Finance Limited, Boston House,

The Little Green, Richmond, Surrey TW91QE.

INTERESTING,
Multi-currency commercial loans offering

Swiss francs from 9%.

INTEREST
Fixed rate mortgages from 1 1 upwards.

INTERESTED?
Call

01-385 5544

0FAIRBANKS FINANCIAL

IfYou're l&lking Money Talk to Us.

El MILLION?

EXECUTIVE SEARCH CONSULTANTS.
EXPERIENCED RECRUITERS A ENTREPRENEURS

NATIONWIDE
Tfceuttnda and ndom of pound* an ganaramd la Ora BeenitonanUBraeMhs
industry every year. Tht reamer to Noisy active end expending rapidly.

The Suetnese Sarwcee DMaion of our Company. badwd By in Intemsflonal

inofrluM era able la oiler e unique package la moss Indtotfuato or groups. who
start tirair awn RacroKmont or Executive Search Company.
A lew of flu topics we cover ere:

Set up oi Lid Co's,

Locating prime ones aeeorenodMMn.
Assist wfSi Pm raising oi Itussa

obtaining employment agraey Hmmm.

imBNarnnuMmamR,
, OMUBUe*«UK 1HCA1SDH smter

David PaUn. Oansrsf Usnegar,
iDtvtofon.

77-79 Was* Shoot London W1P SHE
Tsfc 01-S80 SS22

BONDED WAREHOUSE -

FELIXSTOWE
Company operating 160,000 sq.ft. (14,900m2)
purpose built, modem warehouse adjacent to the
port, and 1.8 acres (7,250m2) of open and covered
hard standing for groupage/containers.

Due to changes in trade, we now have space
available. We are looking for partners/joint ventures
who can produce traffic required, or outright sale of
company considered.

For further information contact:

-

Mr. E G Smith
TcL No. 0753 856741 Fax 0753 8313322

or Duncan Sheard Glass,
Ref. MP/DGR. Chartered Accountants

Tel. No. 051 236 8813 Fax 051 236 1430

ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONIC
ACQUISITIONS SOUGHT

Successful mecSum shed pic operating In metre engineering
markets seeks to expand via acquisition of companies
manufacturing proprietary products of either an electronic or
electried nature.

Ideatyfhe businesses sought,which could be dMsions of larger
organisations, wff have Independent mrxiagementteams with

a successfultrackrecordend armud sates In Ihe £5-£30m range.

AB enquiries wB be treated with utmost confidence. Please
reply giving product and market details and relevant trading
performance data to:

Write to Box 19394, financial Times, One Southwark Bridge,
London SE1 9HL

COMPUTER COMMUNICATIONS SECTOR
STRATEGIC INVESTOR SOUGHT TO £500K

Director controlled company urgently reqnirus

(acqnigtioa considered) to teaiue significant
—

—

airy/loan
nr a leading edge ‘open

items connectivity’ product range. Existing ‘blue chip’ user base.
haruware/foftware, substantialteam, proprietary

to date.investment in R &
Prtarlpala etoto write Bex WtP Fbne rlri Thrau. Ox Sowtbwmto Bridge,

LONDON. SCI 9HL
r for this advertisement

mvertmeut business.

FOR SALE EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
Profitable tourist property investment in
Fuerteventura - Canary Islands. Newly
finished complex of 75 bungalows and
services from £2.4m (PTA 432m). Contact:

Mr Vbz cl. Franchy y Roca, 61-4*0

Tat 010 34 28 22 46 88 (24hrs) 35007
• Las Palmas De G.C.

LONG TERM BUSINESS PARTNERS
* Venture/devetopmerit capital

* Management Ury-outs/buy-kis * corporate Finance

Tbity Mullins Peter Featherman
DCC ventures Ltd DCC Corporate Finance Ltd

103 Mount Stmt, London WlY SHE fol: 01-491 0767
Members of TSA and The international Sock Exchange

, INTERNATIONAL MAH. ORDER ORGANISATION
Is tooMng tor VENTURE CAPITAL (wMi or wflhotn acUvw participation) to expandn mque positive niche irr oreuses marftnU. .. .

Project already approved by euppUern ot over 100 Internationally known branded
product*. Projection (ctocutotart from information toned by tecogntoed banking/
ocvemmental/tnidtng source*) oonfideMy anticipated to be In the region of £15
mHUon turnover.

bi toetow instance eauto Lf Pariti ftoniW ItowBTJX {group toevtoptohlod
c/oo- Thompson ft Thompeon, 20 Perfchursl Hoed. Bextito on flea,

Sussex. TM0 IDF (FAXMM 730501)

Glemsack Forestry Investment Company limited:
We are an Irish based Management Services Company specialising in

forestry investment and development of land
for leisure purposes. We are looking for an Irish Agency

for produrts associated with forestry, leisure or
other land based enterprises.

Please reply to the above Company at - Cartig, CHerrvflk,

Co. Cork. Ireland. Phone 021/880141; Fax: 021/880315

NURSING/REST HOMES
Project Care in association with Allied Trust Bank proride
finance for purchasing and developing Nursing/Rfist Homes.
Finance also available to acquire equipment, furniture and soft
furnishings.

For quotations without obligation contact:

Project Care, Cohmade House, High Street, We
BN11 1NZ. Telephone: 0903 821020 Fax: 0903 8211

INVESTOR REQUIRED
10 exploit New Unique Product Range world wide. Test market respome
positive and unanimous following substantial Investment made by Principal.

Requirement now to dramatically increase sales activity. Highly experienced
team in place (however Investor can paztidpaie if required). Preferable
individual or corporate investor with experience in Retail/Fashion/Carpocute

praotioiL

Writs Box FMSB, FfeaacW Tiroes, One Scwbwark Bridge,
LONDON. SEI 9HL

DESIGN AND MANUFACTURE OF ELECTRONIC
PRODUCTS

An rsabfehcd efacuoon company, operating in the Thame* Valley, has available
capacity tor the desipi and/or mamifscture of electronic snd eiectromBChenicel

products. The company offer* a wide rangj of services inctadiag deupi from
concept, prototypes and various levels of ononUy than peb to fltdshed product.

AH reapomca will be treated as conSdeotad.

LONDON. SEI 9HL

Part Time Finance Director/Controller wanted
Free wimjipg entrepreneurial trattng/mmgfactnring company seeks imfividnal

to Impose tight financial disripanr* thus improving Cttonrial performance.
Only an indmdual with either similar direct work ctperionce with one of Ihe
well-known bolding companies or who was responsible for monitoring
performance at an L.B.O. on behalf of a bank it sought. Eapcricace in

carrying out a similar role for property development work would be valuable

Ptoses rtipand to S. WBrao. Chantrey Vrtlernff, g—rO Squarenonet,
10-12 Bussell Square, Loads WC1B SLF

CfflLLED DISTRIBUTION

drilled food manufacturer supplying
radons! ds9y dtowy varvlea to rauis-

pto (Moots, neksMS party usdrums.
Central warehouse, home cmintfes.
uporatss 385 days per ynar.

Times. OnsSouPrwark Bridge,

London SET VHL

ptrudor of Smafl Companym to Bqgkarioohas reglwrert legal

cMm against targe muHnadonsi grta?
but is being squeezed out by superior

flrwnrfsJ miseto. Help wtft meeting
aarent lepto costs to ertoree a

Judgement to required In aseftange tor

pereewtoqe ot procauds.

Writs Baa FB44B. Financial Times, One
Scumwark Bridge, London SEI SH.

PULLED roOP-
BUSINESS OPPOgniNITV

Successful driry msnirfjrmrer in Kraog
j.>^ti»n aid] major nridtipies willies to

anodcrain growth by acquiring or
osrsmg with other <toby or
.chSkd food ntonifertnrcr.

Please write Box F9447, RPineal
Thnes, One SembwEfc Bridp,

'
' ISEI9HL

ExpansionWnried Prfvato teoup

Long estsMtobed. wed copftnlhwd. pri-

vate grobp mwMBng a SnWtod range
of chemically beeed consumer prod.

tery product range.

Mpi Wycombe. Bade. HP13 6RH or
PesOSOMStMa

INVESTMENT/
MANAGEMENT
OPPORTUNITY

to nmtoer «f ESOOfc

PJLMtfwffenmtnrau pamth ptuni-

ttol, seeks bratotot pettner with a
strong sis drive keen to ake a huh
oc managnamt roic in (he ctpsirdnn of
rim baton
Call 01-944 1666

Acttvo small property tnvasmwm
compony with resldential/cem-

mereial portfolio In London seeks
equity partner to taka advuntaea
of currant maiKat opportunities.

Rotation or outright sole ultimata

objective.

PIMM tortta to Box FM48,
FtaaaetaTnmaa,Om Soutawtok

Bridge, LONPOM. SEI ML

your future

wilhFastirame
wpritTs No.1 fidua

Framing Franchise—An
industry with steady cyowth,

fashion and technology

proof, attractive ratal shops,
high margins and returns,

soctaUa hous. Ri training

and comprehensive seaport

servfces prowcfeflL

Ml cspM reqidred E16/B0

Margaret Hewisen
Franchise Director

Fastframe Franchises Ltd.

International Centre
Stannirgton, NE61 6EF

Tel:
(
067089) 792

HARD TO
BORROW?
No Credit Check

Guarantees Provided

We do not make loans
SIOO.OOO to $500,000,000

5-20 years

The Funding Assistance
Corporation.

SOS Pock Are, NYC 10022.
USLA. (212) 755-9400
Fax (212) 755-7339

Kitcbcn/Bedroom furniture
manufacturing company.

ManagingDirector
considering disposal of part
or all ofhis equity interests.

Disposal method negotiable
Directorwilling to remain
under contract. Company
has traded satisfactorily for
over ten years. Present

turnover 7m per anniww -

good order book.

Cafl Graham Tbompaon -
0273 480480

Short term finance
for longterm,
growth.
Working

1

capita] finance for

stockand work in progress.

For details contact foil A Sayers,

G<UflCHU.MBKHANlWGLMlH)

Mace Rond, LondonSWUY9SA.
01-7308428

RACEHORSE
TRAINER

requires owner for
steeplechaser with good

winning form.

Tfcl 056 886-226

CORPORATE OR
:.;..

j:flSPrVIDUAIS
Well established, leading
Promotional/Marketing
agency specialists in staging

fire communication events,

with supportive, satisfied

and committed blue chqj cli-

ent list

Currently trading success-

fully in Administration, now
seeks investors to • fund
future growth. Substantial
forward order book.

Involvement of individuals
through RES in this exciting

opportunity considered.

Write Box F9457, Financial
Times, One Southwark
Bridge, LONDON. SEI

9HL

U.S.S.R.

&
CHINA

We make regular visits
and have excellent com-
mercial and governmental
connections. We can initi-

ate negotiations or help
progress existing pro-
jects.

For farthor details:
FAX: 01-233 5842 TELEX 017137

TYRES TYRES
We stock over £2 Million
worth of new budget lire- tyres
and tubes for the African and
W. Indies MaxfccL
Here send your enquiries toe

United Tyre Go. Ltd.
Export Depot
75 Queen Road

Clifton
Bristol BS8 1QP

Td No. 0272-299291.
Telex 449607.

Fax 0272-214650.

MORTGAGES
Oa OmmckmI A ludortrial Propwtfci
ei prime rates 5/10yin, tuaat only.

Mblitaaqa tosp gJftjOOQ,

A|tob»

*

hirsch

fflhSen INT <naiaetol Sovtoo) LTD
t3 WwV .lsySarat. 1Hra Wl
MaMBjttiftottoMf

CORPORATE
FUNDING

FUNDS AVAILABLE FROM
PRIVATEAND

INSTITUTIONAL INVESTORS
VINTAX (UK) LOOTED

r M33JZ
Tri Na. 061 835 3331
fohtiMmnn

atnuHtA

RURAL KENT
Enitliie darigtiars/mamilaetuMrs ot
Intonrewuui warn to Imv.

I

rani but—
Mra having sales anU marketing
•fcporiewe who era tookfaig tara Cbafc
tong* -

** need an btvratmnt ot-CauDOti. pert

•Wi pm* loan to Mm ua torn Ota
naw phaaa el aur darriapraant
Write Box fmqz Financial TMia^ Ona
timtihwarb Bridgs. LONDON. SEI SHL

'
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BUSINESS OPPOmUHmS BUSINESSES FOR SALE

TELECOMS
NEWPRODUCT
PATENTED"
SELLS ITSELF
PROVEN
SEEKING DJSTKIBirrOKS

Tel: 01-499-4806

01-493-1332

PRIVATE
INVESTORS

required for new limited
company setting np -

HOLIDAY & LEISURE
CENTRE

' for DISABLED PERSONS.
Five year business
plan available.

kMp.LONDON.SD WL

1992?
Entrepreneurial FCA
travelling to Northern
France/Belgium will

provide hands-on pre-
end post-acquisition

assistance for your
* new acquisition.

Reports, costings, etc.

Write Box RM59, HnmcM
Times, One Southwark

Bridge, LONDON. SEf SHL

European print organisation

. has requirement forUK
typesetting and layout in

EngSsh language. Please

write to:

Tbe Chabman,
Beat No. HS460,
Hnanctmt Tfrrmo, .

Number One, Southwark Bridge,
London SE1 8HL.

100% TAX ALLOWANCES
AVAILABLE NOW

ib Vhkcfldd WteYteUte
EaBiprit Zoom

CoodYUdVCavutMd

INNOVATIVE
NEW BED

(Patent No 8817582.1J -

Investors needed to exploit
world-wide interest

Phone 01-226 4477;

dm Boathmdc Bddga,

Established Residential
Estate Agency

in prime affluent N.W.
London location adjoining

mqjor multiples seeks
association with a financial

institution to expand
services and representation.

Rrpijr in writfm to compray (oScnmx:
WooirSeddon ROKoaPUHp*

(Reft DKJ3HS)
S Podman Square, London W1H 9PS

Selling Yonr
Company?

Reach coiponfcaad private bqyeo
JbrleH then £40. FREE dMi pack:

ISmijirwl isml mmiagrinmf

assistance required to

develop revolutionary all

terrain vehicle for vast
worldwide market

Write Boot W4S1, Ftarodrf Than
Ove Sooffcwark Bridge, Lorioa

SE1 wi.

BWOUIH SOUCfTOR SpanWl spooking.

Buying
or selling a

business?

Well
cover vour

risk

Wbeayoo sdlabodoessorgopabucyoa mqr
have tope and indf.uinitm which

could render yon KaMe for'danwgea as well as

Legal expenses, even ifywj sie not at fault.

This liability can be insured under oar
Warrantyand Indemnity Insoraaoe Policy.

Fqrmore information contact:

Warranty .. [DHBODRS

MaMTi Conn, ManbalTt Road. Stoop.
Surrey SMI 4DU.
Td: 01-661 1491 TeJejc 8951623 EPKLG
ButaaoHw lariDB.Biidmlsm. MB».Cfci|Bir

Are yon mterestedin an acquisition

in tbe UJS-?
Are yon interested in a joint venture with a UJS. Co?

We are professionals with demonstrated experience in such

searches for UK and Common Market Companies resulting

in successful acquisitions A ventures. We can accomplish the

preliminary investigation more effectively with Jess cost than

can be achieved from abroad. Call or Fax your specifications

so we can your needs and our expertise.

Harrington Research Co^ 14-17 Ocean Ave^
Mantoloking, NJ, USA

E E Busted, Teh 201-899-8701, Fax 201-464-4289, CSN-359

LENINGRAD
important Scandinavian companies hove acoonmiodatkm :

and offices with all facilities in elegant surroundings available

for immediate use in the city center of Leningrad USSR.

Please write Box H5496, Financial Times,

One SoaUoeark Bridge, London SE1 9BL

CDMPUTING/TELECOM CONSULTANTS
Do yon require professional advice or assistance with

Computing (Hardware/Managenijent) or Telecommunication
(Voioe/Data/TelKt/FSS,TCtc) problems or projects?

Highly motivated Cansultants with integrity and experience.

Contact:FCS (CoapMer A.TOeaan Cumuttiuml
Bufccny Cmuk WoodMfl. Dmobory. Orftnttod CM3 4AL

Td: 004541 5929

FAXs(C(}U MU5S3

TfUmEDCOMPANIES
UK, International
Aisle ofMar

AVIATION BUSINESS
CONSULTANTS .

AfapotL Atone and Aaa*ft-Feas-
bfiiy KW&*, kcquaitjoos, daponis.

tuiMgEBttt; development, catering

rad botch, pawned «ad notating

.

. Cooney Hoon. JUBfiegS*. Tewentar,

Knat Bagtad. Td OZJS83WI
FBC0ZJ38366I Tdes 966159

aaoeVWM ST. tfayfclr, W1tex&n»
dand office*. RmertaMo T*rto* 10%

. Xmas DUcounL Start/Long Ms.
OMemo.

SUMMStt AND ASSETS ctf sohwrt sntf

liwetmnt oompantes ter ate. Buatoess
• and Ante Tsfc ci-aaz no*.

0W8CT HU, LISTS 4 SlSteriS Wt of
mWBili Hate Immadtetety MtaM.

-SuppBsra d tearing UK oouynte*. Frao
nWnsue. HuMesn, froepoof. CM-
tbontor, Sussex. Tel OH 7WM1

WHEELE
& PARTNERS UDmrJbJJ
T/AW P ADVERTISING

ADVERTISING AGENCY - BUSINESS FOR SALE
The Joint Administrators offer for «mlf the bnsiness and assets of an advertising

agency.

• Spedialwts in “off the page” advertsing

• Foil studio and creative faeflitiea

• Diverse,cHent base

• BdHngB approximately £9 million (y/e 30th Jane 1989)

• Modern, newly refnAiahed leasehold premises in London EC1

For further information please contact John Richards or Gavin Crick at the

address below:

&ToucheRoss
55/57 High Hnlhom London WC1V 6DX.

“Ifcfc 01-405 8799. Tdeac 261296 TRCHAN G. Fax:01-831 2628.

Aobodned to carryM loveatnest Bttamew by 0“ Iptete ofQaraed Anenamtmaa m Engtad mi Wo-

Magazine Publishing
Company

The Joint Liquidators offer for sale the business and assets of New
Bridge Publishing Limited, publishers of:

•NORTHEAST Tf-te • YORKSHIRE * YORKSHIRE

Business Business Business
r*" VIEW MAN VIEW

The company is presently based in Newcastle-upon-Tyne, employs
38 sales and editorial staff and has approximate annual turnover of
£1 million.

For further details, please contact
Lynn Houghton or Chris Roulston,
The Joint Liquidators. I E2
BDO Binder Hamiyn, I

Twenty One, Queen Street. 1 BilNDfcK
Leeds LSI 2TW gHAMLYN
Telephone: 0532-440204

aarir

Chartered Accountants
BDO Under Himfytt 0 aatbansed to an

y

ear mrstcenl tenms Id die Jhfltfidr af Cbanertd Saantao m Inland and BUx

£ + — x ~ % ? - c + _ x -r % ? = C + — x 4- % ?

Property Development
Opportunities

The Joint Feceneis ofAverybest Ltd, readential property

derriopers, otter for sale as a whole or indivtduallx the

fdtewing derelopment sites:

+ALDERSHOT IS fiats aud 2 nffiras (nearing conpiEtin).

^HANWORTH 3 blocks comprising 18 Oats

(approaching roof level).

FINCHLEY 1 block comprising 7 Data

(atsecond floor level).

SUTTON 3 blocks comprising 18 Hals

(at first floor leve!)-

BRONDESBUKY PARK 1 hlock comprising 9 Oats

(approaching rooflevel).

^ ^ARWTWanrmriCTriQpi-dmfa, anthplanningp^rmksion

Kir 8 fiats.

Rr details please contact the Jcint ReceiverPR Copp, FCA,

FCCAorE VL BhdcneUFIFA (relPDQ.

A Member of Horvath International

8BAKER STREET, LONDONW1M IDA
TEL01-4865888 FAX 01-4873686TELEX2877I6H0RWAT.

MM*dl*telMiMN<Ctefend/ apnitettenweoi

NON-FOOD
WHOLESALE
CASH & CARRY
FOR SALE

SINGLE UNIT IN
NORTH-WEST CITY

Supplying CTN’s etc.

• Turnover in excess of £2.25m
• High margins - excellent net profits

• Long leasehold premises

• Large car park

Price circa £2m

Contact: Countrywide Amalgamations,
Anchor House, 10 Norfolk Street,

Manchester M2 IDT
Tel 061 832 2146 Fax 061 839 0701

Manufacturing and sub-assembly
facilities for the

Consumer Electronics Industry

Newhaven, Sussex.

FoRowing a decision of a major overseas

customer to source locally the opportunity has arisen

tor the acquisition of a business engaged in assembling

consumer electronics goods.

The company's manufacturing and assembly
facilities would be particularly attractive to a

purchaser requiring additional production capacity.

Assets for sale indude:

• 90,000 sq ft long leasehold factory on a
4-5 acre site.

• Six manual PCB/linal assembly lines.

• Automatic Insertion machines.

• Automatic test equipment
• Signal generator.

• Tax losses.

For further details please contact

11.0. Gercke FCA of Price Waterhouse, Bridge Gate,

55/57 High Street RedhiH, Surrey RH1 1RX.

Telephone: (0737) 766300. Telecopier. (0737) 772342.

Price Waterhouse H

Engineers
East Midlands

J Wilson and L K Denney, the Joint Administrative
Receivers offer for sale tbebusiness aixt undertaking of:

DAVRO FABRICATIONS LTD
* Location— Eastern Leicestershire (4 mDcs from AI).

* Turnover— £6S0K per annum.

•k Highly skilled workforce (16).

* Export potential for Specialist product.

For furtherdetails contact: John Wilsonor Ian Siaiuon, Spicer
& Oppenheim& Rumers. ClumberAvenue, Sherwood Rise.
NottinghamNG5 1AH. Telephone: 0602 607131.

f'fik Spicer & Oppenheim
4L#V & Partners

AM6JCEROF SPICSt 8 OPPBfrBM INTERNATIONAL

BOOTH WHITE

FOR SALE
By Order of the Receiver P.WJ. Hartigan Esq

TWO VALUABLE FREEHOLDS
LUTON, BEDFORDSHIRE

FREE2£SB AN° VALUABLE TOWN
- ' -CENTRE

LOCATED*CLOSE TO FRE
^°f

JSE

roo^CLUB LIVING accomodation

For Further Details Please Contact:

HAWBERY KINO
26A Devonshire Crescent,

m\ Hill,

London
NW7 1DN

Tel: 01/349/0667 or 0661 Fax: 01/349/2391

The JointAdministrative Receivers of

CJ5. COITINGHAMLIMITED
OFFERFOR SALE

The business and assets oftheCompany
The business is based in Howden, Nonh Humboside and
manufactures ^icchijised and protected bodies, as wtH aa

awideiangBoftre&ere.

* Customers police utliwrifiw^ fim
brigades and commercial vebido fitters

Turnover £l^m pa
IB^ily skilled workforce offifty eight

• Extensive leasehold manufacturing faciliiies indndhig— luge 8pcsy booths

For further infbtniatian please contact the
Joim Administrative Receivers, WRTfccon and JVAyre.
PO Box 3, Lowgate House. Lowgse, Hull HUI 1U.

Tel: 048225531 Fax: 048220284

AitBrigdliiiTigtelteeflfQrtMdAmMiMiiB&tte^MimBlBanyte"*^'-*—

IPL IMAGE PRINTING LIMITED
in administrative receivership

Business and Assets for sale as a going concern

* Bawd in Swindon. WDufauo, IPL Imago Printing United design.
......f.Hiww and ^wdiBted laser pimtng w it.

* Bfaddaesy. oqmpnenc, Sernas and finings and stock td book value in
- osccsscfOOQJOOOl

* Leaadbatd ptemiacs tony becoaus avsQafata eaq^mog wodcdiqp and

‘Rgjrjohnsi

For fhrtiusr detaOs cmfact tbe Administrative Receiver
Barry John Wand

1-3 College Yard, Worcester, WR1 2LB
Tel: 0905 26103 ext 150

Fax 0905 723279

LEONARD CIUTIS

BYORDEROFTHEJOWTADMINISTRATIVE RECEIVERS
PhffpMoi^acfc FCA and StephenSwaden FCA

in the matter of

The Shirt Rack pic
Offers are invited forthe business and assets ofthe above
company. Assets indude four leasehokf R^ail shops plus the

leasehold of smafl warehouse/offkes.
The turnover is area £30,000 per month.

Applications for further details shouldbemade to:

P. S. Dunn F.CA
Leonard Curtis& Co
PO Box 553, 30 Eastbourne Terrace,
LondonW2 6LF.

Td: 01-262 7700. Fax: 01-723 6059. Reft DM/2

ROBERT BARRY
A- Co

non. L VM) MCfASMJ FROI'LR'H >J’EO VLIM

S

NEAR GLASGOW
CITY CENTRE 15 MILES . AIRPORT 10 MILES
An ontstandhig golf A kisne development opportunity close to major

popabdoa coacentratKWH.
CmcnUy trading as Country bm with highly profitable ourBng risk (6 ihccb)

APX 190 ACRES IDEAL FOR GOLF COURSE
OFFERS OVER £!,400j000 INVITED

Sole Agents SP.7953

Robot Boxy A C—any, 11 Sari Qmriotte Stood
EDINBURGH QD 4AS Ikh 031-225 2944

design
CONSULTANCY FOR

SALE HOME
COUNTIES

Long established
profitable business,
operating in retail and
commercial sectors.

Stable and prestigious

client list generating circa

£0.6 million turnover

Write to Bn H5«4 Ffaaadal

Item, One Soatfcwmk Bridge,

’ LONDON. SSI 9HL

FAYMARK LIMITED
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS OF PIZZA PRODUCTS

* Largest independent wholesaler distributor supplying pizza
products.

* Elm turnover - 8 months to 31 October 1989
* Approximately 400 customers Include major breweries, hotel
chains and leisure thane parte.

* Substantial marketing investment Includes trade and. customer
advertising and exhibitions.

* Distribution depots located at Manchester and Doncaster.

Fun details available from VIA \T\TDT T
Panne!I Kerr Forster
Sovereign House
Queen Street
Manchester M2 5HR
Tel: 081 832 5481
Fax: 061 832 3848

PANNELL
KERR
FORSTER
CHARTERS) ACCOUNTANTS

COMPUTER SERVICES

FOR SALE>

PLC Company wishes to

dispose of it's 100% interest In

an established Third Party
Computer Maintenance

company and a Dealership
marketing IBM computers.

Both companies located within

the M2?motorway.
Please write In confidence to

Box H5497. Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge.

London SE1 SHL

Authorised by fhe Institute of Chartered Accountants in England
and Wales to carry out investment business.

MAJOR CELLULAR DEALERSHIP
Successful, well established company with

excellent offices/showroom and installation

workshop. Prime central location (not in

South East). Large, loyal customer base
with a strong corporate composition-

principals only write Box H5519, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

EXCLUSIVE GOLF RESORT IN THE U.SJL
National 4* QoS a Spa Resort USGA cfamnploRaNp come (27
botes), is/ gtosf suites and vUas. Superb food aid beverage
op*rations. Very comprehensive health, leisure eoefereace
facilities. Includes additional 160 acres for further golf and
valuable residential development Revenue 38 Motion.

PRICE 3MMNMMX»

BERKELEY SCOTT PROPERTY
11-13 OCKFORD ROAD, GOOALMMQ, SURREY OUT 1QU

Teb 04888 4393 Fax: 04888 4457

Wa have other golf, leisure and hotel opportunities In the U.SJL
and U.K/Eupope which we would be please to discuss with you.

BOOK PRINTERS
Beds/Herts Border

LOADER JACKSON PRINTERS LIMITED
- in administrative Receivership

1h* RMitwr I* bwHnggSm lordm Am*,QaodriS rod Ordar Book of»*b
Cwynyv
1. LeawhnldPwml5Bs9JI008q.lt
2. Plant 8, Machinery Indutfng:-

Linotype Kumar2 Uni Wab Press
AI S3vertneaier Ptetfemafcer.
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OUTSIDE CATERING COMPANY
FOR SALE

Prestige company specialising in “blue chip*

clients in the Thames Valley. Private and
corporate hospitality, Henley Regatta, etc.

Write Box H5472, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL
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BUSINESS FOR SALE

Country Caterers (Scotland) Limited
Country Fayre (Scotland) Limited

(In Receivership)

t .Q>
[ ^ n The business and assets ofthe above outside * p1

.

s catering companies based in Ayrshire. J/ /

4* ^ • Projected annual turnover for 1990 £lm
I • F.Trtpnmw client hasp tViwniffhout the UK ^

< w

A

’Id
7^

For Sale

The business and assets ofthe above outside

catering companies based in Ayrshire.

• Projected annual turnover for 1990 £lm
• Extensive client base throughout the UK
• Heritable property in Galston, Ayrshire
• Specialised catering equipment
• Fleet of 12 Mobile Fast Food Vehicles

For further details, please contact the Joint
Receivers:
AlastairW T White or Donald McGruther, Grant
Thornton, 112 West George Street, Glasgow G2 1QF
Tel: 041 332 7484
Telex: 777726
Fax: 04 1 333 0581

GrantThornton8
The 11X rrwmbcr firm ofGram Thornton liurmailnnal.

Authorised by the tnsdtuir of Chartered ArcounUnts m
EnKtand and Wales 10 carry on ImraunenL business.

At,

/aA
1?(

SPANISH
INSURANCE

For Sale

Fully-licensed but
non-operational life

insurance company.
Please contact fax (34 3)

419 08 43 Mr John A_
Audabran c/o Fibanc
Inversiones S.A.

Principals only Box H55I5
Financial Times, One Southwark

Bridge. LONDON. SE1 9HL

WHOLESALER OF
DRAWING OFFICE/
GRAPHIC STUDIO

SUNDRIES
Our dient is s long established

profitable company with its base
within 10 miles of the City or Lon-
don Cto the South East),
Retirement of the Managing
Director causes early sale. Existing

turnover £350k p.a. producing
pre-tax profit area £70It.

Principals only please write to Box
H5S00, Financial Times. One
Southwark Bridge. LONDON.

SEI 9HL

DIRECT RETAILING
Assets

Established sales network.

• Continuity of management are offered.

• Turnover £lm+.
• Market Potential.

• Positive cash flow.

APPLY FOR PARTICULARS TO:
Mr David K. Hunter

Stoy Hayward
Chattered Accountants

JAMES SELLARS HOUSE,
144 WEST GEORGE STREET; GLASGOW G2 2HG.

TELEPHONE: 041-331 2811.

On the instructions of the Administrative Receiver,

Roger Cain Esq FCA of Michaels PuDen and Cain

Re: OLYMPIC KITCHENS LIMITED
Olympic Kitchens Ltd is a wen-known Manufacturer of bespoke, flat

pack and rigid Kitchen Furniture, with Works and Offices in North
London. We are seeking offers within the next two weeks for the sale

of the Bumness, which includeg-

* The valuable Name, associated Trade Marks and weB-known
range of Kitchen Designs

* Order Book, Stock of Raw Materials, etc.

* Modem Plant and Machinery
* Skilled Workforce
* leasehold Premises

For farther details

contact Ref; ML
Brownlow House.
SO/31 High Holborn.
London WC1V 6EG
Td: 01-405 8411
Fax: 01-405 9772 Tdex: 897377

HENRY
BUTCHER

Upholstery ^
JOHNHAWKINS&CO
(FURNITURE)LIMITED

The Administrative Receivers offer for sale the business
and assets of this long established manufacturer of3-piece
suites.

• Leasehold factory of40,000 sq-ft. in High Wycombe
• Tradeand retailT/Oof£L75m
• Good order book

Few further details please contact: Jason Elies,

30 Garrard Street, Reading RG1 1NR.

Ernst&Young
ftuftm im brUir tewi«women* Ac«amM»iib«t>i—lPiiiwrt iiopw]m»,

PROFITABLE MOTOR AUCTION BUSINESS
Major North West Conurabatlon

Duo » a change In craporate and personal strategies we sire now ottering tor sate

this wdl esabtishod operation.

Localod on n prime freehold aha and tong established, the business holds a
unkpjo k>oal maricoi position and offers significant further scope for

dowlopmanc.

A separata profit contra maximise* she utHsafion and makes strong eonrtwtians
to profits.

The business has boon consistent and increasingly profitable aid requires only

restricted management input.

Writs Box H5525, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEI BHL

FOR SALE AS A GOING CONCERN
NEWLAND, NEAR PEMBROKE DOCK, DYFED

Assets and undertaking of C-Fhe Limited, a company tpcdaEsiag in the supply of
Fire Proteettod and ancillary activities, operaling from leasehold premises.
The assets include Plant & Equipment, Motor Vehicle*, Stock, Service

Contracts and Order Book
For further details contact either the Jainl Administrative REocncr,
Brian WTuncup. or his Manger. Bill Skinner, it
Moores Rowland _ _
Notional Westminster Bank Buddings MAfiyiU
113 Buie Street riWH OS
CARDIFF CF1 6EQ DflWliind
Tdeplitinc; i0223)«3Sa5/4B773l RWWIOIIU
FacsmuV (03231 4SSW2 Oartred Axurimti

LOCKHEED JETSTAR - 731
1 Engine Safety
Worldwide AhJilv
Extremely «dl equipped and maintained
Aircraft has M.N.P.S. Approval for direct oceanic crossings.
Airframe 5600 hn since new
Engines 3700 hn mrcc new

For full details contact Mr. Gordon Ward on
TEL: UK 0926 5743* FAX: UK. 0926 50448 TLX: 31 i 28 TAMLEX

A BUSINESS GROWTH PROGRAMME
WITH A DIFFERENCE

Do you own or manege an ambitious young company? Would

ywj tike the chance to:*

• Upgrade your management skills?

• Prepare a winning business strategy?

• Present your business plan to a town of

experienced venture capitalist??

Tea? Then the Accelerated Growth Programme, * pot*-

lime practical programme drawing on leading Business School

expertise, could be the answer.

For furdvar information or an informal chat, please contad

SoBy Wilton, Managing Director, Enterprise Training Centre,

63-47 Novrington Causeway, London SEI 60D, 01-403 0300

The Axelended Growth Programme ipomcr* ere Greator London

Entorpriso, Grant Thornton and the Jtoyd Bank of Soadand

ENTERPRISE
TRAINING CENTRE

One of the American Southwest’s

most exquisite restaurants and bars. A premium business in the

economically strong major city of a beautiful recreation region

with skiing, hunting, fishing, boating, Indian ruins. 12,572

square foot building. I.7S acres. 1 16 seat dining room. 50 seat

banquet room. 74 seat bar. US$2,000,000.00 Will deaL

Mickey Smith, (505) 326-5494

, FAX: (505) 326-5825.

1909 East 20th, Framington,
New Mexico 87401 USA

FOR SALE
100% equity American Limited Liability Company - main assets -

350 unit weeks at an Exclusive Key West, Florida. Timeshare Resort
plus 145 weeks at Pan Largo, Key Largo. Florida Keys
- Member: Interval International Exchange Group
- swimming pooh, Jacuzzis, tropical gardens

Write Box H5908, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL

ROOFTNG/CLADDING COMPANY
Offers invited for private limited company Romford/M25 with

own freehold offices. Turnover £2M. Consistent order book with

major public companies. Good reputation with excellent

potential for expansion. Genuine enquiries only in confidence.

Write Box H5516, Financial Tunes,
One Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL

Internationally renowned

GOLF CLUB MANUFACTURER
For sale with *wnn«i turnover of £2m.

A unique opportunity to invest in the fastest growing

sport in the leisure industry. Interested parties to reply

initially to

Pbul mm. r-mri « l TlM.OaeSaatlmwfc Bridge, LONDON. SEI 9HL

REPROGRAPHICS COMPANY
Operating from freehold sites with excellent motorway
communication. Strong local and national reputation for rapid, high

quality service to established and expanding customer base using

latest gennnmg technology. Present turnover £4.0m p a., strong profit

record and excellent potential for continuing expansion.

Principals only Write Box H5503 Financial Tines, One Southwark
Bridge. LONDON. SEI 9HL

ass * —

-

GLASS MERCHANTS
Opportunity to build on a £2L5m turnover In the North

West Good customer base and low overheads. Could

suit MBI as it Is sensibly priced.

Write Box H5505, Financial Times, One Southwark
Bridge, LONDON. SEI 9HL

CIVIL & STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING CONSULTANCY

- Located close to motorways
- Turnover approximately G650K and rising

- Excellent record and current project list

Directors seek merger partner in advance of eventual retirement

Please write Box H552S, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9M-
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CHARACTER MERCUANDIStNG

COMPANY FOR SALE

Specialising in plastic docks
and lighting products for

children. Supplying several

major retailers.

Turnover approximately
£700.000.

Contact R.A.F. Wright, Peat

Marwick McLintock, Peat

House, 2 Cornwall Street,

Birmingham B3 2DL-

(A uthariscd by ibe Imtftme at Chartered

Aoxranlanta m England A Wake to cany

on investment busincM.)

CNC PRECISION
ENGINEERING
COMPANY FOR

SALE
High quality machine shop
with hill order book, mainly
'Blue Chip* customers, situ-

ated South-East M.O.D. and
R-H. etc approved with excel-
lent reputation and work
lorce. T/O £400,000

Write Box H5510 Financial
Times, One Southwark

Bridge, LONDON. SEI 9HL
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US COATINGS
• 54M Flame ReianfcuM/Adhesive
1 SSM tVrlbnmnre Adheaivra
1 S1SM DfY Spccmhiy

SI.AM Ink Jrx
• P3im.'Chcm*cal'Adhcjisi^ Factory
• S30M Road Marking
• S4M Industrial
• S3M Electronic PoKmcn
S20M Aerosol Spray

Write Box 1 15509 itetfsl Tims,
One SoMfamrt Bridge,
LONDON. SEI 9HL

U^. ACQUISITION
OPFOHTUNITY

MULIHUX MOWS THEATRES
* Nine Theatres with 28 Senate!
* No Local Gwnpetidoo
* High Barnen to Enny
* Recoston Reanant Indoezy
- Ezodkm ProGtaHUty

- Revenue £2iW0.®W
- Cash Flow £400:000

* Modem. vdt-fiemUinad Theatre*-

Coc&iaec
Noon Bnactetein/IaidiCn
(714)7SfcXBS*lLS.(PSI)
Fu (7I4J 7SWCJ73

FOR SALE
Smatl confccsomry manufacturing
company sltuaud tn Uw South West

3.000 sq e premises with 5 year
leasehold. Factory tuny mud with
now modem machinery and
equipment. Price C3S0,0OT.

Far further dctalfs write Bax HS90Z.
Financial Times, one Southwark

BrtOfie. London SEI BHL

FIRST DIVISION
FOOTBALL CLUB

Controlling interest

for sale.

Write Box H5489, Financial

Times, One Souihwayk Bridge,

LONDON. SEI 9HL

BOATING HOLIDAY
BUSINESS

Opportunity lo acquire esubflabed
and proGtaNo company *peoal»-
ing in die, supply of self drive
boating hnlidavs.

1989: Turnover. £150.000
Net assets £240.000

WliM|M H5f#I, Fi——1.1 w—f- i,yT

BEAUTY CLINIC
FOR SALE

Fabulous location In West End
on major thoroughfare near
Leicester Square Station.

PRICE - £40,000

TEL: 01-767-1272 -

Mr J Weiner

FOR SALE
Kent based parcel company. Motorway location
Nationwide coverage, VA Million turnover. Excellent
client. Poss lax losses. Suit large operator/
almagamation.
Write Box HS52Q Financial Tiroes, One Southwark Bridge, LONDON.

SEI 9HL

FOR SALE
Ltd co. owning three Nursing
Homes In rontshire. 120 beds.

Also separate Ltd co. developing
large Purpose Built unit on 3 acre

She.
To be sold separately or aa a
whole.
Capital required circa C2.SIH.

Purchaser to assume responsibil-

ity lor borrowings.

Write Bex XSS04 Hnandal Times.
One Soutbwartt Bridge,
LONDON. SEI 8*0.

FOR SALE
an Established Specialist

Installer and Supplier of Data
Networks and cabling

Systems. T/O E2-5m Fully

trained and equipped
workforce with Modern

Premises In the South East
and current orderbook.

For details ring A Trigg on
01 -377 8888

GRAPHIC SUPPLES AND
COMMERCIAL STATIONERY

Over C500.000 px sales, mossy treda -

bum retail. 37% QPM on ousted
accounts, well enabiiaited wM strong
eftewmm m BudauHam/otcon. ao
year* remaining on 26 year ton* lor

2J00 aqJL ot prune atted, Bonn centre
praodasa. Option to purcftaao fteetaU

roauxn ptua stock.

Sole Agents RSBS Group,
Q2S4/2682B88.

FOR SALE

Two owners want to merge with fau^r
awp..; to cako enroovw from £tjm
to C3m. 8 yean ooednuoiB proflU, Do
not use overdraft DtdSty. OOeri annad

ra-ut non

Write Bo* H5SI7. Financial Tuna. One
South wjifc BridfC. London SEI JUL

PUBLISHING
COMPANY

WMmi to aefl imujiful piofcnlonal

concentrate on major core activities.

Blue Chip Subscriber tin with sntman-
Tai growth potentiel

Please write lo Box H5499. Fhuncial
Tisacs.One Southwark Bridge.

LONDON. SEI 9HL

RESIDENTIAL CARE
AND NURSING HOME
GROUPS A BUSINESSES

FOR SALE

GOADSBY& HARDING
TEL:{0202)299300

LONG ESTABLISHED
profitable US. business for sale by
retiring owner. Two modern plants

REGISTER OF
ACCOUNTANCY

PRACTICES FOR SALE.

GRFs from 50k - 200k.

Across the U.K. Fully
confidential buying and
selling service by
Partnership est. 1979.

Write Boa Hi506 Financial Tones,
One Southwark Bridge,
LONDON. SEI 9HL

PRESTIGE MOTOR
DEALERSHIP

Business for sale together with
prime FREEHOLD nle of almost
two acres for development of new
garage (acuity. Detailed planning
permission already approved.
Plans lo bn mrtndcd in sale. Loca-
tion.-- South East, near M25 and
Garwick Airport.

Write Box H5522 Financial Times,
Ooe Southwark Bridge, London

SEI 9HL

COMPUTER SOFTWARE
COMPANY

has developed own package -

commodity/financial futures
trading system and Tund

management software. Business
and/or assets far rale.

Write Box H5S07, Financial Tima. One
SoaUmifc Btidga. tiaadan SEI 9HL

BUILDERS MERCHANT
NORTH LONDON

with freehold property * kase Tor sale.

ItaJqtao fmrmry baitmooii l|wi krfidKa
iliovtooiD of 1,000 sqJL m Bround
Doer, pins trade memo* and waieboiae
or 9.000 mJL T/O appm Il.lSra.

Inlaaled principals please write Box
H5S24, Fiiancial Trines. One Southaarit

Bridge. London SEI 9HL

Lakey & Co
Car Rental Franchise of interna-

tional market leader. Fast
growing Midlands city. T/o
£430k. 504 vehicle rite. Adi.
car sales/workabocM also avail.

Price £l50k.

(8394)273371

manufactonng consumer paper
items for grocery chain distribu-
tion. 1989 turnover S15.000.000
phis.

IMrABj!D«7.AnxWn*Ka>r
-SomAmv* Bridg*.. L*h*m SEI 9HL

Small Commercial
Lease Broker

City fringe, family
company

01-349 4388 Ref E.F.T.

FOR SALE ENGLISH
LANGUAGE SCHOOL
Long established, well run with
excellent reputation. Open all

year. South baaed. P.B.T.
Cl 00k

+

mneirals only Writs Boor H0318.
WnaniialThtox One Somhwili

Bridge. LONOOM. BE1 SHL

CMLUte FOOO MANUFACTURER

Based In the Want Country, turnover

£1m. substantial netsssatt Including

valuable freehold and site lor

sapenelon, good matglne evaBaMe
frith grower potential. Ollars in Bm

region of EOOO.OOCL

Principals ontr- Writs Bor HB612.
Hnsnctsi Thnes. One SouOiwsrfc

Bridge. London SEI BW.

Business opportunities
appear every Tuesday

. and Saturday.

.
Advmisiiig iptcs:

"

BeshmsOepomwkViv
£51 per Siq^e column centimetre -

nriniminn 3cm
£14.50 per line - minirnnm 3 Ones

Biwinesa fior ssk/wanted
£46 per single cab— cretimrtre

shraa 3 cm £I3JB psr Hae
3 Sacs

mi Aarrowell
pulling • people first

Consider the benefits

of networking PCs. For

advice on Office Sys-

tems callJohn Lynch.

NOVELL
UNIX fJt "N
OS/2
ak
(01) 541-1-541

well UK Lid 72 Richmond Rd
Kingston Surrey KT2 5EL J

COMMERCIAL
HNANCE

Competitive Rams
12% Fixed Interest Mortgages

Business Finance to 80% of cost

Asset-based Finance

Construction Finance to 100%

COHSUITAMT (LONDOMI LTD
T«t oi-mesaa
Fax 01-379 «152

The Regus
Centre
London

negus a
tre M

ii
BRUSSELS

Your oITicc at the heart of
Europe overlooking European
Parliament. Luxury fully fur-
nished and equipped offices.

Phone, Fax, Secretarial Services,

Conference and meeting rooms
large + small offices short or
long term

Phone Brussels 02/535.78.00 or
London 01 207 3099. Offices

also available Antwerp &
Stuttgart

• Executive Offices
• Conferences
• Business Bureau
- Club Restaurant

Trafalgar Square 01-872 5S9
London SdeMkiIdi • Copurtapn •

MATWO N WINTER. Coding tot suranrar.
Itoteto air comflttonlng i ratallad London
rasu Free QuotsSone. 01 434 1290.

The Badness JLangnage Consultancy
Offers daily, hourly and residential intensive courses in London and
Devon. All 1LE.C. languages. Middle and Far Eastern languages and

English courses. One to one or small groups, family based,

residential or in company tuition.

Translation and Interpreting services.

Harberton Manor, Harberton, Totnes, Devon TQ9 7SP
Telephone: 0303 S66196. Fax: 0803 867150

AIRCRAFT TTTT

__
BritishAerospace

125-700B

Wd

WAHTCOb H81JS-M0 Vlpur Powsrad p,lnri-
pala only, oonata Larry Raammaa Start-

tort Financial Qroun. hod Mflam, Suite
300, Houston, TK 77002. (719) 650 0688
(USA)

CORPORATE &
PERSONAL

AEROPLANES/
HELICOPTERS

sales - advice - inspection

deBvery-valualion -

operation - maintenance.

Atlantic Bridge Aviation

Limited

TEL: 023383 671

FAX: 023383 661

TLX: 966159

MARKLEVYACA AND
THE JOINTADMINISTRATIVE KEC0VERSAND

MANAGERS

OFFER.FOR SALE ON A GOING CONCERN BASIS

THE BUSINESS AND ASSETS OF

SYBA LIMITED

A CONTRACT FURNITURE MANUFACTURER LOCATEDAT

BILLERICAY, ESSEX.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS PLEASE CONTACT:

THE JOINT ADMINISTRATIVERECEIVERS

BERLEY + CO =CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
REMO HOUSE
310-312 REGENT STREET
LONDON W1R 5AJ

REF NO: LB
TEL NO: 01 6369094

BERLEY + CO. = CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

BUSINESS WANTED

WASTE CONTROL

r
4

:

Green OneWaste Control Limited, a
subskSaiy of NSMpktils raptdty

eapandtog in eB aieea of waste

m8nagernemravldsposal.lt . i

currently haa a number M
ofoppariurtittes JM
it Is progressing trot Ii

eeeUng to expand its MUM
operations in ‘Waste _
Oaposaf tinugft flff
acquisition or joint —
venture. ™

Mted,a a

phfly

into mm
it

.
Jmm uA

GREENONE
WASTE
CONTROL

Consequently It Is Irwft&tg

proposals from many
organisations involved In

Landfill. Collection. Disposal

or Waste Management
within the United Kingdom

who are seeding lo dhreet

^ part of whole of their

budnesa or alternatively

£ ’. expend by means of

— ajototvenfcm.

Interestedparties aftouW contact: R Brennan, Green One Mtas» Control United.

Grafton House. Carton Hoad. Worksop, AtoHsSSf TOF.

Tab 0909 47455?

WANTED!
Definitely Alive Capital Reward

.Are you the owner of a well managed manu facturing

company with a good profit record which haa now reached at

least £250^)00 per annum? Are yon looking to continue to run

yonr company and expand it further, but are unsure about

USM, BES or what?
We are an expanding public company in the manufacturing

sector still small enough to have consideration for cadi of its

subsidiaries. Wfe offer yon a capital reward for bringing ns your
company, the environment for achieving your planned
expansion,- and further rewards for achieving it

Please write to os now in complete confidence. All replies

will be forwarded to ns unopened from:

Box No. 214, EVA, 3 Lloyds Wharf, Mill Street, London SEI 2BA

PANEL PRODUCTION
A significant specialist in furniture production, established

for nearly 50 years, seeks to acquire other businesses and
volume opportunities and acquisition of other businesses.

The company, turnover range £5-10m, is financially

strong and profitable, with a modern, wdl equipped
factory, and is based in South East England, .

- Write Box H3495 Financial. Times; One Southwark
Bridge, LONDON. SEL 9HL

MAIL ORDER COMPANIES
As part of our diversification strategy, we are looking for

mafl order companies.
Long term potential is more important than profitability.

Outright purchase will be offered, with or. without
continuing involvement of current top management
AD replies will be treated in strictest confidence and
should be addressed to our Chairman.

Write Box H5513, Financial Tints,
One Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL

We are seeking to acquire property
companies with commercial property
portfolios with net asset value in

excess of £3m.
Principals need only write to Box H5478,
Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge,

London SEI 9HL

Acquisitions Required
We are small private company specialising In the contribution and
engineering support of controls In the process, engine and marine
Industries.

We are seeking to expand through acquisition of companies In the following
fields:

AC/DC Drive System Building
Process Control System Bunding
Variable Speed Drive Controls Distribution

Turnover should be In Ihe region of Cl Million.

Write Box K5443. Financial Times, One Southwark Brides. London SEI BHL

WANTED BY PLC
A Natural Mineral or Spring Water Well. Freehold or Leasehold.
With or without bottling plant facilities. Must be aecessable to all
means of transport Location mainland U.K. Please submit foil

details which will be treated In the strictest ot confidence.

Please write to Box HS488, Financial Time*,
One Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL

WANTED INTERNATIONAL
BROKERAGE OS IMPORT/

EXPOST

Well ewahlitiicd firm in any
field with T/O up to £1 Million.

Situated in Loudon area.

£2m Available
Registered Charity wishes
to buy a private company.
Present management
retained.

Write to: Ben H5313, Ftaueal
Times, Om Southwark Bridro,

London SEI 9HL

Write Bin H35I4, Fimtdal TTmum. Om
Sondmit Bridge. London SEI SUL

business
ADVERTISING

ELECTRONICS
COMPANY

with own Product and PCS stalls,
surface mount preferred,
required, by acquisitive PLC with
own product to add.
Turnover up to £4m.
Writ* Bm H55U, Ftnanctol Times. One
Sbuftwaifc Bridge. London SEI 9HL

CONTINUES
TODAY ON
PAGE 39.
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Immigrant issues
William Packer reviews the exhibition at
the Hayward Gallery

F'M Jhe Other Story, the South

g Bank Centre’s major winter
g show at the Hayward Gallery

"JL (until February At then on to
Wolverhampton and Manchester), to, an
the surface, simplya survey of the
work produced in Britain *fa«» the War
by artists from Africa, Asia and the
Caribbean: and, seen as such, it is the
more interesting and successful. -? •.

. But there, is.more to. the-staxy than
mere celebration ' of particular Quality,
dose beneath the surface a sus-
tained polemic against supposed critical
discrimination. The charge, inferred by
the “Other” of the tffle to that so sub-
stantial a body, at work can only have
been neglected by virtue ofa critteo-cut
tural conspiracy on our, the host soci-
ety’s part
Imperial exploitation and instinctive,

.

patronising assumptions of cultural
superiority live on. We might well won-
der whether the Inclusion of such nota-
ble absentees as Anish Kapoor, Dhruva
Mistry and Sbirazeh HouaMary. whose
careers have prospered here in recent
years, would have seriously punctured
the show’s entire rationale.
The Question conspicuously not

asked by Rasheed Araeen, the sculptor
who has selected this show, is that if

few immigrant artists have achieved
any sort of recognition, might not the
reason be that only so very few have
been good enough in their work? Patent
sincerity and worthy ambition are not
enough. Throughout history, the immi-
grant has had hiw way, to make, and. in
electh^j the society which is to receive
him he must acknowledge, if he. to not
naive, that the terms of acceptance and
possible success are already set, and
not by him.

Araeen nwfcM -the fair point in .his

introduction that European art history
and philo8phy has paid-scant regard to-

the other grad historic cultures of the
world. Hegel and Raskin, he says, set
Indian art as inherently inferior to the
Greek. Even in our own time, such
luminaries as Qomhrich and Gfanfc, he.

suggests, have agreed In “the assump-
tion thifr other peoples belong to histor-

ically receding cultures.” But he misses
tire larger point that such a view is

necessarily determined by -its view-
paint, which hi Europe is an historic

culture quite as rich and engrossing, for

those brought up in it, as those of India,
Aria and the Orient. An uncomfortable
truth of the modem world is that the
influence of that European tradition is

spreading sQD.
No culture Is an Island entire of itself

and of course it is misguided now to
imagine it could ba Today the artists of

.
Tmtin smA Japan , for example, face the
considerable : creative challenge of

. reconciling their native art with ever-

pervasive western influences. The prob-

lem is how to remain an artist true to

an Indian or Japanese experience and
yet be eh artist of the world. And this

conflict of interest to one which an art-

ist of Europe or America simply does
riot face.

It might have been more useful,
therefore, to set these Immigrant artists

into the British context within which
they worked, which would have been a
more tfoiirate but ultimately rewarding
and constructive exercise. Even better
might have been .to show the art of the
post-war period made not only here but
in the societies - to India, Japan,
Africa, the West todies - from which
these immigrant artists «»ms.

As it to, the show falls comfortably
into two unequal parts, the work of the
older and the younger generations,
which coincide more or less with the
serious the silly. That rilWneaa is in
the event a kind of blessing, for without
its grace the more hysterical of the
political polemics would be downright
offensive. With such invectives as Eddie
Chambers’ Union Jack Swastika, little

more than a poster against the hateful
National Front, or Keith Piper’s
sequence of texts, “The Black Assassin
Saints” or “Another Nigger Died
Today,” one cannot but wonder which
3s the more rimpiMwinHwii? the selec-

tor's pious hope that such examples
advance his case, or the authors’, that

what they offer is art rather than the
crudest, self-limiting propaganda, visual
shouting.

It is the work that to less specific and
limited, that to quieter, wittier or more
.oblique, that allows the viewer to
address it in terms of hto own experi-

ence, that to the more persuasive. Thus
the painted cut-out reliefs of Lnhatoa
Tflmiri, or the large figure drawings and
conversation pieces of Sonia Boyce, of

the younger artists, have more to say of

‘Girl with Goat," 1949, by FJM. Souza

the experience that bore them than any-

thing of Piper or Chambers. Yet even
they retain something of the propagan-
dist
More truly impressive are the artists,

most of than of the older generation,

who have simply got on with their
work. The monumental figurative
sculpture of Ronald Moody, who died at

81 in 1984, dominates the entrance to
file show, with the gentle symbolist por-

traits and figure paintings of Ivan Par-

ies, who died last year at 67, an immedi-
ate contrast dose by. The more
strident, sometimes desperate eclecti-

cism of Francis Souza, Avinash Chan-,

dra and Ahmed Parvez followed, and

Ranki and Georgian
QUEEN ELIZABETH MALL "

We see much' less of Desab'Rfinkr in
Landau than we should, and his appear-

ance on Friday to replace Annie Fischer
seemed a curious meoe of serendipity -
one of the most dtsttogntobed pianists,

of his generation really ought to have
regular engagements, here. Yet the
whole cast of. R&nkfs playing seems
calculatedly unglamorous and lacking
In setf-promotion.-There-to something
quite unassuming, *Tww«fr casual, about
his platform manner and a- persistent

emphasis upon 'elegant understatement
rather than flashy assertion.

Pew. pianists determined to make an
impact would begin s recital with Bee-
thoven’s E flat SonatuOp.7; there Is

plenty of room to unfold it at leisurely

length, and equally plenty of space in
which to allow the work to lose fits way.
Rdnki’s elegant presentation, never
forced and always judicious to in its

choice of .tempo, was nevertheless a

wonderfully self-confident opening,
hnldfag attention from the first bars.

It lost its way temporarily just twice
- the short first-movement develop-
ment could have had more drama, a
tighter knot of energy to separate the
roomy exposition and reprise, and the
central section of the big Largo seemed
unsettled, as if having eased bis way
toto-theo-timescale of the first section
MwW found it an unfortunate jolt to
have to change gear.

There was much marvellous playing,

though, and a perfectly purled tech-

nique, which then delivered Bartdk’s

Out of Doors with crisp concentration.

RdnU was equally attentive to the
rhythmic inflections of Brahms's Han-
del Variations; his tone is not as meaty
and thick aa Brahms’s piano writing
conventionally demands, and some of
the most intense of the variations (the

20th, particularly) seemed detached.

and fractionally underpowered. But the
attention to detail was always a delight,

and the lucidity of the textures always
intent on drawing the ear into the
music.
Rdnki has the precious ability to

make his audiences listen hard and
learn, and convince them that there is

more to piano recitals than superficial
thHiifi. it is a lesson that he should be
invited to deliver here for more often.

On Sunday afternoon another effort-

lessly musical artist played to an Eliza-

beth Ball which was barely half fnlL

The Armenian cellist Karine Georgian
brought a programme of only one work,
Debussy's Sonata. It was out of the
Instrument’s mainstream repertory;
even the Brahms “Sonata to D” proved
to be an arrangement by the composer
of the Violin Sonata Op.78, appropri-

ately transposed.

Everything Georgian plays is pres-

ented with the most succulent glowing
tone, the phrasing boundlessly ample.

That can be too much of a good thing -
to the Debussy, the first movement was
just a little over-emphatic, but the exu-
berant transition from slow movement
to finale was quite irresistible. With her
fine partner Pavel Gililov and some
generously measured tempi die turned
the Brahma sonata into a big, rangey
work, and then turned her attention to
two small solo pieces - Dutilleux’s
ruminative Trots Strophes sur to rum de
Sacher, and the first performance of a
Capriccio by her fellow countryman
Tigran Mansuryan, which to its folk-

tinged nostalgia seemed perfectly
judged for its dedicatee’s sustained elo-

quence.

Andrew Clements

Juilliard Quartet at the Wigmore Hall
The entity called the JulQlard
Quartet has now bean in exis-

tence for more than 40 years.
However, only one of its origi-

nal personnel - Robert Mann,
the leader — remains in office.

.

Since recent reports have 90-
ken of erratic performances, I

went along to Saturday’s
recital prepared for the regret-

ful discovery of signs that in
artistic terms this revered
group had now unhappily out-

lasted its natural lifespan. For-
tunately, any carefully primed
expectations had to be thrown
out pretty swiftly. It was a

magnificent concert.
The opening work, Haydn’s

C Mqjor Quartet Ojl50 no. 2,

was perhaps more obviously a
product of warming-up than it

would have been- in days gone
by - the necessarily light and
sinewy touch was mtwrtpg

,
at

least until the finale. However,
with the opening salvos of the
Hindemith Second Quartet
dan) it soon, became dear that
the Juilliard were “on.” The
angular phrases, expanding
and contracting with fiercely

uncompromising harmonic
logic, and tightly argued coun-

ARTS GUIDE

terpaint were attacked by all

the four players equally in a
spirit of athletic confidence
and. Indeed, absolute stylistic

authority. This composer's
music is currently, in its

entirety, well out of fashion.
It was, no doubt, the very

nflrpfl of Hindemith on the bills

that denied the recital a com-
pletely foil hafl. The newcomer
to this work may be forgiven a
sense of snrprlse at its

unabated urgency and power.
It is an early piece, from what
may now be termed the
avant-garde phase. It was writ-

ten with an insider’s know-
ledge (which, of course, the
viola-playing Hindemith had)
of quartet discourse, and rigor-

ous in containment of
extremes. There was no note-
spinning, no music-manufac-
turing.

After the interval the Juil-

liard account of the third Razu-
movsky Quartet seemed to
stand equal with any Bee-
thoven performance the group
have given In this city in
recent memory. That is to say,

it was a tremendous adven-
ture, marked by the quality of
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OPERA AND BALLET

London

BngiUfrNntjpaai Opera,
- OoHwam. Richard Jones's witty,
deadpan, offbeat production of
Prokofiev’s Love for Three
Oranges comes to London from
Opera North, where it was a
hogs,hit David Atherton con-
ducts, the cast twrfwdea Jane
Ragfen, Alan Woodrow, Bonaven
tura Bottone, Lesley Garrett,
and Donald Maxwell. Further
performances of the triumphant
new David Freemanproduction
ofMOnteverdi's The Return of
Ulysses, conducted by Paul Dan-
iel, with Anthony Rolfe Johnson
(ghrtng the great performance
ofWs qareer). Jean Rigby, SaBy

and
*

which brings back Janice Cairns

to the title role and introduces
to London the American couduc-
tor AntonioPappano.

ram
Optra. A Balanchine - Robbins
programme to the music by
Tfchaikovsky, Prokofiev, Chopin

. and Stravinsky Is performedby
the Paris Op&a stars and ballet

corps accompanied bythe Paris

Opera Orchestra conducted by
Michel Tabachnfk (47425871).

TWfltt»«fe8 Champa Efyvfes. *

Prodraimda: La Nochc Ttiste

conducted by Arturo Tamayo
in co-production with the Opera
deNancy et de Lorraine in
Antoine Bourseflleris prodne-
tlcm(Wed) 472036S7).

Amsterdam

The Netherlands Opera present
DO* Fasquqle by Donizetti,

directed to Renata Ackerman. -

Carlo Rhzi conducts the Nether-
lands Philharmonic, with Henk
Smit in the title role, Wendy HOI
(Norina) and Peter Brooda
(Ernesto).
Nederiands Dans Theater with
a raw ballet by JM KyUan,
Shaker loops (Van Manen/Ad-
ams) and Raptus (Duato/Wag-
netf. Muzlektheater (255 455).

in the original language, features
Olive Fredricks, Gabriels Benac-
kova. Daphne Evangelatos, Wol-
fang Brendel and Hans Peter
Blochwitz. A gala TVuco perfor-
mance starring Mara Zautiut
Placido Domingo, Eva Maria
Tersstm and Franz Grundheber,
is conducted by Migual Gomez
Martinez. La Bohdme has a
strong cast led by Francisco
Araiza, Miriam Gaud, Gabriele
Rossmanfth and Franz Grundhe-
ber.

The Uranuie Opera in Schub-
ert's FiOTUhrm (concert version)
with Richard Cowan, Robert
HoD, Tina Kiberg (Tues). The
Monnaie Dance Group Mark Mor-
ris hi UPmserosoe
U Moderate, mimic by Handel.
(Wed, Thur).

Antwerp
DeStngeL Transparent Chamber
Orchestra to Telemann's Der
Scfmbneistcr and Scarlatti’s La
JXriruBna staged by by Hugo
Regers with John Dur (bass),

Kevin Greenhaus (baritone).

Steve Dugaidto (counter-tenor).

Fri, Sat Sun. Stfobtlng Operetta
g*w»i«iwi hi Labor's De Oraafvan
Luxemburg. (Thur).

Opera. Don Olooatmi will be con-

dneted by Hetarlds HoRrels-

er.This weeks performances also

include Madame Butterfly, the
ballet Romeo et Juliet and Die

batmen Weiberoon Windsor.

Hamburg
Opera. ZarundZtmmernumn
has fine interpretations to Kuxt-

Moll, Kurt Strett, Franz Grundhe-
ber, Peter Galliard and Gabriele
Rosamanith. Eugen Onegin, sung

sknacJcerlSuariakus are bothcho-
reograpbed by Youri Vamas.

Frankfurt
Open. Parallax has wonderful
William Forsythechoreography.
Ibsen is revived with a first-rate

cast fed by Galina Eahnina,
Alberto Cupldo, Alain Fondary
and Kimberly Barber, conducted
by Imre Pallo. H Barbtere di
Siuiglia is a well done repertoire

performanca Further offered
Costfan Tutte with a new cast

led by Margaret Marshall, Mii-
soko Sfairai, Christopher Robert-
son, Hans PBterBlochwitz and
Gre&uy Yurislch. La Bohim
Has ffHane fjnrifyMna lring her
debut as Miml.

Cologne

Opera. Bhtisel tmd Grtitl returns
With Machttm Obata nndMariike
Hendriks as leads. Die Zauber-
JlSte is sung to Susan Burghardt,
Teresa Ringholz, Dieter Schwel-
kart and Randan outiand. Faust
stars Josef Protschka in the
titlerole.

rhythmic energy - not drive,
and not force. This is a charac-
teristic which has always been
a Juilliard hallmark. The pace
of an andante at once inexora-
ble and toll of fascinating ques-
tion-marks was controlled with
extraordinary rhythmic sophis-
tication. When this work’s
finale is thrown off with the
proper climactic exuberance it

becomes one of the most excit-
ing things in all chamber
music. It was just that here.

Max Loppert

Stuttgart

Opera. Ldederefnesfahrenden
GeseBen, choreographed byMaur-
ice Bejart, danced to musk; by
Gustav Mahler. Elektra tn Hairy
Kupfar*s production features
Anny Scntemm. Deborah Polaski
and Irmgard Stadler.

Madrid

Bat-Dor Dance Company, tinder
the artistic leadership of Jean-
nette Oidnum, ftfe Tbtm»h com-
pany presents a aeries of perfor-
mances distinguished by very
up-to-date choreography. “Bat-
Dor" meaning conteporary in

Hebrew.

Barcatona

Opera. Adriana Lttaxwreur, co-

produced by the Teatro AflaScala

and Teatro Counmale, features
Mfopria Freni and Piacldo Dom-
ingo, Romano Gandolfi conducts.
Gran Teatre del LIceu (318 91

Rome

Teatro dalTOpera. Verdi’s Fab
staff in. Beni Monstresor’s pro-
duction, which gives the opera
the unlikely setting ofthe Italian
Fo Valley, conducted by Bvelino
Pido. Juan Pons sings the title

role on Saturday, to be replaced
to Paolo Gavanelli cm Wednes-
day (46.17.55).

Giovanna d’Arco
TEATRO COBHJNALE, BOLOGNA

then come the paintings of Aubrey Wil-
liams, Balraj Khanna and Frank Bowl-
ing, each display small but substantial,
and distinguished to its own way- Bowl-
ing seems now especially strong, with
his Large, thickly encrusted abstract
canvasses set against the precociously
assured surreal expressionism from his

time at the Royal College in the early
1960s.

He, rather than Araeen, might be
allowed the last word: “Clem (Green-
berg. to New York) was able to make
me see that modernism belonged to me
also, that I had no good reason to pre-

tend I wasn’t part of the whole thing."

Exactly.

Only the most blindly (and
deafly) devoted Verdian would
claim that his Qioaanna d’Arco
is a masterpiece. Written in the
toll urgency of the “galley
years," when his youthful suc-

cess was attracting commit ,

sions from theatres all over
Italy.Verdi’s seventh opera, the
story of the Maid of Orleans,
the libretto fashioned by Tern-
istocle Solera, the poet -of
Nabucco. is a curious mixture
of well-crafted but uninspired
numbers with others where the
composer’s imagination and
invention soar.
Uneven as It is, it can be

completely effective in perfor-
mance, as productions with
Renata Tebaldi and Carlo Ber-

gonzi prove (and the Montser-
rat Caballd recording con-
firms). Still, it is rarely given,
and when the Teatro Comun-
ale in Bologna announced a
new production for this season,
Veitttans’ hopes rose.

In the event, this Giovanna
d’Arco (currently running at
the ComunaLe) was a sad disap-

pointment First of afl. it was
visually a botch. The film
director Werner Herzog, who
has previously staged only two
operas — an interesting Busoni
Doktor Faust in Bologna and a
Lohengrin at Bayreuth -
apparently worked more with
the designer Henning von
Gierke than with the singers or
with the chorus. The corona-
tion ceremony took place at
night; and the crowd milled
about at random, while the
soprano stood stock still.

Solera's stage directions were
usually ignored (there was no

helmet in the first act, and
when Giovanna asks for her
flag at the end, the king bolds
up the hem of what looks like

an immense counterpane).
Verdi and Solera carefully

calculated the alteration of
bright scenes and dark, pag-
eantry and intimacy. But in
Herzog's version, all the scenes
were uniformly dark, and the
love-duet - musically one of
the opera's high points - was
sung on a terrace inserted in

the midst of the battle-field left

over from the preceding scene.
Thus a life-size dead horse
sprawled in the foreground.
diminishing the king and his

warrior maid.
As to Bmam, Verdi chose to

end Giovanna with an
extended trio, a muted, tragic
close. Herzog and Gierke
devised a cheap, silly trick: as
the opera reached its end,
some tall, black curtains came
flopping down to the stage
until the last revealed a huge,
blinding electric tight trained
directly on the innocent, blink-
tog audience.
Of course, if you disliked the

staging you could shut your
eyes. There were some musical
consolations. The Bologna
orchestra is playing very well,
and Luciano Chailly held them
In firm control. He drove the
soloists hard (Rcnaio Bruson,
as Giacomo, Giovanna’s father,
tended to drag; as if in protest);
and some of Verdi’s little
touches of pathos were swept
aside. When Tebaldi sang Giov-
anna, simple lines like “O
padre, benediciml” were
supremely affecting, unforget-

table. Susan Dunn was not
allowed time to be moving. For
that matter, she seemed gener-
ally ill-at-ease and while she
sang her chief arias, especially
“0 fatidica foresta" with clean
and effective simplicity, in
loud and heroic passages she
was likely to turn shrill.

Bruson, too, often forced his
voice beyond its natural limits,

and was a gruff, blustering
father. Admittedly Giacomo is

not one of Verdi's most reward-
ing roles, and neither is that of
Carlo, the king, though he Is

assigned some lovely music.
Vincenzo La Scola comes close
to being a Verdi tenor, despite
a tendency to sing too loud
much of the time? When he
sings more softly, he fre-
quently produces an unattrac-
tive plangent croon. But often
the voice rang out with Ver-
dian metal in it.

The feet that, despite these
flaws to the presentation, Gfotk

anrza d’Arco was stiU enjoyable
and, at moments, stirring indi-

cates that this youthful, fre-

quently-dismissed work has
more vitality than wo are led
to believe by commentators. In
an interview, reproduced in the
rich Comunalc programme,
Herzog boasts that he never
goes to the opera. Perhaps he
should change his habits. Or,
at least, he might study the
librettos of the operas he is

called upon to stage. Verdi and
Solera created a drama far
more effective than the one I

saw at the Comunalc.

William Weaver

Saffo
RADIO 3

Giovanni Pacini was a prolific

19th century opera composer
shackled by the greater feme of
his contemporaries Rossini,
Donizetti, Bellini and later by
the young Verdi. His most cele-

brated work was Saffo first
given at Nantes to 1840. Mon-
tserrat Caballd has added the
tempting title role to her reper-
tory. She sang it at this Aus-
trian Radio concert perfor-
mance during tiie Vienna
festival last summer, broadcast
fay the BBC on last Thursday.
To judge from what we

heard (the three acts lasted
only two hoars; were there
cuts?), Pacini was a
light-footed composer. The
music of Saffo flows as
smoothly as, well, glycerine.
The vocal writing is demand-
ing but grateful, decorated
with pretty orchestration like

icing on a cake. Does the fre-

quent use of the harp reflect

Pacini’s reputed study of
ancient Greek music?
It is always a pleasure to

hear Caballe spreading vocal
riches over unfamiliar music
even when, as on this occasion,
the voice takes a whole act to

settle down. There were fine

momenta to the second act and
uneasy ones as well. By the
third act, with the poetess pre-

paring to throw herself into
the sea from the Leucadian
rock, Caballe was in her grand-
est form, (Saffo’s crime was to
insult the altar at the wedding
of her rival dymene, a rival

not to poetry but to love). As
dymene, the mezzo Raquel
Pierotti displayed a lovely
vafee^to flexibility and colour
not unlike Caballe's.'

Clymene's suitor Alcandro

who is revealed os her long-lost

father, was sung by Enric
Serra with eloquent phrasing
clothed in frayed tone. Saffo’s

distraught suitor Faone was
the tenor Antonio Ordodez,
passionate but constricted.
There was some vivid declama-
tion to a small role from Clau-
dio OtellL

The conductor Jose-Marfa
Collado paced the opera lightly

and swiftly at the expense of
some shaky detail. Poor bal-
ance, almost submerging the
lower instruments of the Salz-

burg Chamber Orchestra, made
the score sound more flimsy
than it probably is. Worth
doing but the two leading
ladies deserved more solid sup-
port.

Ronald Crichton

Alexander O'Neal
WEMBLEY ARENA

Alexander O’Neal, American
footballer turned soul super-
star, is a big man. Like many
big men, he needs a big bed.
The thing with with Mr O’Neal
is that he takes his bed on tour
with him. At every concert, he
chooses an attractive young
woman from the audience,
takes her gently by the hand
and lays her ou a giant brass
bed mid-stage. He tings to her
his finest ballad and presents
.her with flowers and cham-
pagne before sending her ou
her way with a tender kiss.

Modest, he is not A big man
with a big ego. O’Neal puts on
a big show. At Wembley on
Sunday night the occasion
started with the big entrance.
Surrounded by a phalanx of
walkie-talkie toting body
guards, he strolled through the
audience to the stage ltka a

prize fighter taking to the ring
at Caesar’s Palace. There is

much of Las Vegas in an
O’Neal show; excess Is every-
thing. Two bass players, four
keyboardists, two dancers,
three backing singers; there
were enough people on stage to
satisfy the starting line-up of
O’Neal's former employers, the
Los Angeles Rams.

Biggest of all
, though, is his

music. A huge, soulful sound
that shook the Arena’s ageing
foundations and lifted every-
one out of their seats. On the
up-tempo numbers O'Neal built
up a formidable head of steam-
tog funk. “Fake," and “Inno-
cent” were furious foot-stom-
pers of aggrieved male
bravado. With only two new
songs to show, he stuck mostly
to material from his most
recent album. “What Can I Say

to Make You Love Me?" and
the title track, “Criticize,"

stood out, perfect examples of
late 1980s synthesised souL
Yet it was with the ballads

that that the man-mountain
from Minneapolis, Minnesota
came into bis own. Stretching
each song to almost unbear-
able limits, O'Neal teased out
every sexual nuance and tear-

ful drop from marathon ver-

sions of “Crying Overtime," “A
Broken Heart Can Mend,” and
the positively volcanic “if You
Were Here Tonight"
Alexander O’Neal is likely to

return next year with a new
album. It is difficult to see how
he will be able to top his cur-
rent show. For such a big star,

bringing his own bed with him
is no longer such a big deaL

Patrick Harverson

December 1-7 saleroom

Teatro alia Scala. Season opens
with Verdi's / Vespri Sidliam
to Pier Luigi Pizzl's production
conducted by Biccardo MutL

An excellent cast includes Chris
Merrit, Cheryl Staler, Paata Bur-
chuladze anti Giorgio 7anranam
(80-91-26).

Bologna

Teatro Comunalc. Warner Her-
zog’s production of Verdi’s Glau-
coma d’Arco, with a fine cast
led by Susan Dunn as Joan, ft*
Verdi veteran Rensto Bruson
as Giacome and Vincenzo la

Scola as Claries VH. conducted
by Riocardo Chailly. Sets and
costumes are by Wwrmtng Vnw.
gierke, who worked with Herzog
on Lohengrin at this year’s Bay-
reuth Festival (529999).

Now York
New York City Ballet. The Nut-
cracker takes up the holiday sea-
son until Dec 8L New York State
Theatre. Lincoln Center (870
5570).

Chicago

Lyric Opera. Frederica von Stade
sings Rostra with Frank Lopardc
as Count Almaviva ami Thomas
Allen as Figaro in Roberto De
Simon's production of The Bar-
ber of Seville conducted by Ales-
sandro Ptozauti. Kiri Te Kanawa
continues as Elisabeth, Tatiana
Troyanos is Ebdl and Samuel
Ramey is Philip JI in Sonia Fri-
sefl’s production ofAm Carta.
conducted by Janies Conkm.
Lyric Opera (332 2244).

Tokyo
Tokyo BaJIeL Dm Quixote to
the Nureyev production, with
Yoke Morishfta and Tetsutaro
Shimizu. Tokyo Bunka Salban
(Thur) (443 Q201X

Pretty girls sought after
Records in Monaco: records to
New York - Sotheby’s had a
quite wonderful week end.
After securing a record £9.9m
for Guardi’s view of the Giu-
decca Canal to Venice in Mon-
aco on Friday It secured two
more auction highs there on
Sunday for major artists -
G£ricault and Winterhalter,
while in New York the $M£m
(£9.16m) total for a 20th cen-
tury decorative arts auction
was a record for this market

Pretty girls brought out the
competitive bidding. Gdri-

cauh’s portrait is of his land-

lady Laura Bro, painted
around 1818, with a rural Mont-
martre in the background. It

sold for £3.7m, around three

times its estimate, to the Gal-

lerie French of New York. Win-
terhalter’s portrait of an anon-
ymous young girl with a
tambourine was painted when
he was also working to Paris to

1838 and confirmed his grow-

ing reputation. It sold for just

over film.

The highlight of the New
York auction was the £l.lm

paid for a Damn Nancy and
Louis Majorette wheel carved
cameo glass and bronze three-

branch lotus lamp, 31% inches

high, which was made around
1900. It was a record for any
20th century decorative item
and the price was over three
times the forecast
A Galfe internally decorated

and intaglio carved glass and
wrought Iron Ogural lamp,

dubbed "Les Coprlns” (the

mushroom lamp) and produced
around 1902 sold for £703.774,

at the bottom end of its esti-

mate, perhaps because recent
research suggests that the
design is not so rare as origi-

nally believed.
Christie’s also claimed a

record at Monaco on Sunday -

for any 18th century rock crys-

tal ewer. It was made in Paris
around 1730; has gold mounts;
and is believed to have
belonged to Madame de Pompar
deter. It came from the collec-

tion of Jacques and Marianne
Helft and sold for £641,281.

to New York Christie's met
resistance in its auction of Chi-

nese works of art which was a
third unsold. This market
seems firm at the top end, but
a spate of smuggled grave
goods out of China in recent

years has depressed prices at
the lower levels. A large Sancal
glazed pottery figure of a Bac-
trian camel. 29 inches high and
Hating from the Tang Dynasty,
did well at £315^86, as did a
rare painted wood figure of a
lady of the same period
(around 700 AD) at £105,095.

In London yesterday a
carved ivory relief plaque
depicting the Crucifixion, of
the llth century sold for
£121,000 at Phillips, and a pink
diamond ring went for £253,000
at Sotheby’s, twice its esti-
mate.

Antony Thoracroft
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High cost of

share deals

C hancellor Helmut Kohl's Ten
Point Programme for Ger-
man unity, delivered to the
Bundestag last Tuesday, has

had a mixed reception; polite in pub-
lic but anxious in private from West
Germany's allies

,
who wondered If it

could have been mere oversight that
stopped Mr Kohl from repeating, in
this important speech, the traditional

reaffirmation of his country’s
unchanging and unshakeable commit-
ment to the Western alliance.

Fear that the Soviet Union might'
"play the German card" - seek to
woo West Germany away from its

western allies with an offer of Ger-
man unity - is a long-standing Nato
obsession. Last week I heard a senior
British official wonder aloud, after
careful perusal of Mr Kohl's speech,
“whether the German card had not
already been played.” German offi-

cials present hastened to refute the
suggestion, drawing attention both to
the Chancellor’s long and impeccable
record of support for Nato and to his
generous acknowledgement, in the
preamble to the Ten Points, of the key
role played by Nato’s steadfastness in
making possible the current triumphs
of freedom in the East
The fact is, though, that this ack-

nowledgement referred to the past.

For the future Mr Kohl addressed to

his allies, in Point Six, not a pledge
but a request - almost a command:
"The development of Inner-German
relations remains bedded in the pan-
European process and in East-West
relations. The future structure of Ger-
many must fit into the future archi-
tecture of Europe as a whole. The
West has to provide pace-making aid
here with its concept for a permanent
and just European order of peace.”
That Is, 1 understand, a reference to

the political objective which Nato pro-
claimed in the Harmel Report, back in
1367. But "pace-making aid” (schritt-

machende Hilfe) clearly implies some-
thing more than ritual Incantation of
a phrase- The West is being asked to
set the pace of a "pan-European pro-

cess” which will make German unity
possible. That process is presumably
the one known in Germany as Uber-
windung der Blocks: the soperannuft-
tion of the alliances - both of them
- In the interests of a wider Euro-
pean unity. It is also what Mr Mikhail

Gorbachev is generally thought to be
on about with his “common European
home.” He was on about it again in
Rome last week, declaring that "the
situation today calls for a greater
emphasis on European construction”
and suggesting in the next breath
that there should be "an all-European
summit, a Helsinki-2 meeting” as
early as 1390.

Mr Kohl, in other words, did not
think the time particularly appropri-
ate for ringing

-

declarations of undy-
ing fidelity to Nato, because these
might be taken as implying that the
division of Europe into blocs, with
Germany divided between them,
should be regarded as permanent. In
his eyes Nato’s task was to prepare
for the day when it would no longer

be needed because the conditions
which made it necessary, alias the
Cold War, would have been removed.
With Mr Bush and Mr Gorbachev
chaffing each other about the precise
minute on Sunday when the Cold War
ended, Mr Kohl can be forgiven, per-
haps, for hinting that Nato’s remain-
ing service to humanity should be the
rehearsal of its own Nunc Dhnittls.

The British Government does not
see matters in quite that light Hence
the anxious reference to the playing
of “the German card.” But the same
British official who made that remark
found something else in the Ten-Point
Plan which clearly pleased him. He
pointed out that the only reference in

the speech to European integration
cami* in tills paragraph; "We under-
stand the process leading to the recov-

ery of the German unity to be of Euro-
pean concern. It must, therefore, be
considered together with European
integration. In keeping with this, the

THERE ARE three reasons
why the City urgently needs
Taurus, the planned paperless
trading system that win auto-
mate clearing and settlement
in the London stock market.
The first is that, without it,

London’s dominant position in
European equity trading is at
risk. The huge backlog of
uncleared deals that built up in

1987, due to the inability of the
paper-based clearing arrange-
ments to cope, exposed the vul-
nerability of the London sys-

tem. No financial centre
operating under those condi-
tions can expect the confidence
of international investors.
The second is the sickness In

the securities industry, where
unprofitability since the 1987
crash has given way to a shaky
recovery, though few are san-
guine about the future. In this
environment, it seems absurd
to pay anything from £20 to £50
or more just to settle a bargain
(the accurate figures are hard
to come by, which is part of
the problem). Screwing down
these costs, while not solving

the bigger problem of overca-
pacity in the market, would at
least lessen the pressure.

Small shareholders
The third reason is that the

costs of dealing for the UK’s
newly created class of small
shareholders are too high.
Institutional shareholders may
not bat an eyelid at the scale of
settlement costs, but for pri-

vate shareholders they are
exorbitant It is not just politi-

cians who are concerned: pri-

vate shareholders pay very
nearly a half of all commis-
sions to stockbrokers, and
deserve better treatment
The need is evident: the

problem is that vested inter-

ests in the City have fought too
long over possible designs for

the system, each of which
would spread costs differently

between the market’s partici-

pants. During all the chopping
and changing, the credibility of
the protagonists has evapo-
rated.

News last weds of the latest

shift in direction has prompted
a cynical reaction among Tau-
rus-watchers, who have
become accustomed over a
number of years to frequent
U-turns. The latest views - if

they gain acceptance - appear
to answer some of the concerns
that have been holding back

the project. But it would take

an optimistic observer to con-
clude that this really is the
final solution.

The change in direction does
achieve one significant objec-

tive. Put crudely, it shifts costs

away from brokers (and ulti-

mately investors) and back on
to registrars (and, through
them, the listed companies
they serve). This move could
finally bring support from the
committees which have been
developing Taurus, perhaps
even by the end of the year.

Second battle

There is a second major bat-

tle to be won: to convince the
market’s users of the way
ahead. To date the City has
been so engrossed in its own
in-fighting that it has com-
pletely felled to make it dear
to anyone outside its narrow
confines what the benefits of
Taurus will be. Its first job
must be to overcome the oppo-
sition of some listed companies
to what they see as a system
which wifi obscure the identity
of their shareholders. The lat-

est design could help here,
since it appears to reduce the
need for, or even do away with,
the element that has particu-

larly concerned listed compa-
nies.

The position of private
shareholders must also be
made dear. Dealing costs may
fail, but there is still a fear that

the vast majority of passive
shareholders, who seldom deal,

may find themselves with a
new cost simply for holding
shares. At the same time, the
project’s organisers will need
to overcome the political diffi-

culty of separating private
shareholders from the share
certificates they currently
receive. The cost of running
two systems - paper-based
and automated - in parallel

would be crippling economi-
cally and complex.

Taurus at last appears to
have the leaders it needs, with
a newly-appointed project man-
ager and a new Stock
Exchange chief executive with
a reputation for solving tech-
nological problems. If they are
to succeed, they must waste no
time In taking their case to a
wider audience, hi the face of

an already disbelieving public,

the cost of failure is too high to
be countenanced.

No alternative

to Mrs Aquino
PRESIDENT Corazon Aquino
of the Philippines and her gov-
ernment are in the midst of
their worst crisis as loyalist

soldiers struggle to quell the
latest and longest coup
attempt.
The Philippines has suffered

incalculable damage since the
rebellion began on Thursday,
the sixth coup attempt since
Mrs Aquino was swept to office

on a wave of “people power” In

1986. Since the last attempt in

August 1987 Mrs Aquino has
fought to stabilise the country
and to attract foreign invest-
ment The Japanese and Tai-
wanese were cautiously mov-
ing in. So were the tourists.

The moribund economy jerked
back to life this year.
The last week will have

destroyed much of that The
Philippines again appears
inherently unstable, the key
deterrent to investment The
indiscipline of the armed forces

and their loyalty to president
and constitution appears to be
in doubt at every rank in every
unit, including the most profes-

sional. Parliament contains
members who care not at all

for the constitutional niceties

of democracy. Tourists seeking
safety on the demonstrably
dangerous Philippine archipel-

ago will again take their valu-

able foreign exchange else-

where. Mrs Aquino will have
to start the process of rebuild-

ing confidence all over again.
The reasons for these recur-

rent conp attempts are not dif-

ficult to find. Two decades of
corrupt and despotic rule by
President Ferdinand Marcos
produced a generation of politi-

cians, businessmen and army
officers for whom the abase of
power was an officially sanc-
tioned way of life. Cronyism
and "perks” were the principal

tools of government and Mr
Marcos was careful to buy mili-

tary loyalty.

Military shake-up
It takes a long time to eradi-

cate the products of such a sys-

tem. Mrs Aquino h.-is started to

shake up the military but too

many officers still owe their

allegiance to the Marcos
regime and the life-style it

brought them. Acceptance that

the role of armed forces is to

serve governments, not to form
them, remains patchy.

Some of the civilian discon-

tent with Mrs Aquino is doubt-

less of her own making.
Although corruption has not
been laid at her door, it per-

sists at the highest levels of
political, commercial and
bureaucratic life. Her govern-
ment appears increasingly
weak-willed. Long-promised
reforms to bridge the huge gulf
between rich and poor have
not been implemented.
The biggest single failure

has been on land reform. This
aspect of policy may not he of

great economic importance,
but it is a crucial way of allow-
ing the poorest peasants on to

the bottom rang of the ladder
of prosperity. Worse, Mrs
Aquino, a member of tin fam-
ily which owns the largest
estate in the country, has
felled to give a personal lead
by redistributing some of her
own land holdings.

Democracy's survival

These failings are important,
but they are not the central
issue in the present crisis. The
survival of democracy is the
priority. Mrs Aquino restored
democracy to the Philippines
and It would not easily survive
her overthrow. It is vital that
Mrs Aquino and her govern-
ment prevail and then deal
firmly with the mutineers.
There can be no stable peace in
the Philippines while charac-
ters like Gregorio "Gringo"
Honasan, the cashiered colonel
behind this and previous ftiiipri

coups, may roam freely.

Whatever Mrs Aquino’s diffi-

culties and political weak-
nesses, all the alternatives
appear worse. The military reb-
els would, if victorious, pro-
duce a junta determined to
take the Philippines back to
the worst of the Marcos era.
The assortment of opportunis-
tic politicians thought to be
sympathetic to the rebels
includes Vice President Salva-
dor Laurel and Senator Juan
Ponce Enrile, Mrs Aquino’s for-

mer defence minister. Both
were “loyal” supporters of
President Marcos before their

timely switch to Mrs Aquino,
Opponents of Mrs Aquino

wni have their chance at the
ballot box in 1392 elections.
There Is no acceptable alterna-
tive to waiting for those elec-
tions. Weak democracy - and
each coup attempt In the Phi-
lippines weakens it still further
- remains preferable on every
count to no democracy.

Foreign Affairs

V

P3KP

the West In reality both President

Francois Mitterrand and Mr Defers do

fear^- as Mrs Thatcher hopes - that

focusing on the problems of a wider

Europe will result in a loss of mwnfflfc

tarn for the integration process. They

are trying to square the circle by

asserting (a) that eastern Europe

wants and needs to find an Integrated

western Europe already in place as

partner and benefactor, hut (b) that as

far as membership is concerned the

GDR is a special case whose inclusion

In the Community would not imply

that other east European countries

were entitled to the same treatment.

One reason why the integratkmists

are so reluctant to expand the Com-
munity eastwards is that they do not

see how It can be politically unified if

it includes members of both Nato and

the Warsaw Pact Indeed they oppose
even the admission of neutral Austria

on the grounds that (he Community
would then be unable to develop as a
fbUy political body with its own for

eign and defence policies. If one
objects the Community already

has a neutral member, one is told that

Irish neutrality is not an obstacle of

the same kind because It Is not neu-

trality between East and West, and
not the subject of any arrangement
involving the Soviet Union.

Implicitly, therefore, the European
integrationists make the same
assumption as the Nato conserva-

tives: that the division of Europe Into

east and west is going to remain, hi

fact they are often the same people,

which is why criticism of Mrs

Germany’s future,

and a continent’s
The new Europe can be knit together without
unravelling the old, argues Edward Mortimer
European Community must remain
open to a democratic GDR and to
other democratic countries from Cen-
tral and South-Eastern Europe. The
EC most not end on the Elbe, but
must remain open to the East.”
That can hanlly be interpreted as a

ringing endorsement of the French
argument that the changes In eastern
Europe make it imperative to push
ahead as fast aa possible with the
political integration of the Commu-
nity including economic and mone-
tary iminn. On the contrary, Mr Kohl
seems to be saying, integration must
not take any form which might main*

it more difficult for the Community to
expand eastwards. While the French
and the Commission in Brussels are
saying "let’s get on with strengthen-
ing and deepening the Canunonity so
that it can respond better to the new
challenges in the east, and only think
about admitting new members later,

if and when they can accept the tight

political and economic union we shall

by then have constructed,” the Ger-
mans are saying increasingly that
widening the Community must come
first, not in chronological order but in
order of priority.

The British Government is not com-
mitted to widening the Community as
such, but it clearly sees a tactical
advantage in stressing the wider
European agenda as opposed to the
specific Community menu of Emn
plus Social Charter so vigorously can-
vassed by the French.
(Mr Jacques Defers, the Commis-

sion’s president, made clear in a

speech to the Centre for European
Policy Studies annual conference last

week that he now wishes to supple-
ment this menu with further institu-

tional changes, designed to improve
the Community's decision-making
machinery and make it more demo-
cratic. Intellectually these can be seen
as in part an answer to Mrs Thatch-
er’s proclaimed dislike of ceding pow-
ers to unelected bodies which are not
subject to democratic control. Politi-

cally however they will make the
whole menu even less appealing to
her, since their effect would be to

Fear that*the Soviet
Union might play the
German card Is an old
Nato obsession

make the Comnmnity'mare like a fed-

eration.)

Mrs Thatcher likes to recall her
statement, in her Bruges speech of
September 1988, that "we shall always
look on Warsaw, Prague and Buda-
pest as great European cities"; and
she has suggested having association
agreements between the Community
and east European countries compara-
ble to the one with Turkey (which is

explicitly defined as a stage on the
road to full membership).
She also claimed the Bundes-

bank president, Mr Karl Otto Fohl, as
an ally in the Emu argument It looks
very much as if she is hoping for

support from Chancellor Kohl at the
EC summit in Strasbourg this week-
end for delaying, if not actually block-
ing, the convocation of an intergov-
ernmental conference. Unlike him

,

she is opposed in principle to the
"deepening” of the Community.
Unlike her, he is committed in princi-

ple to tile "widening” of it But some
people in Whitehall obviously see (his

as the possible bads for a de facto
alliance: no deepening before, or at
the expense of, a possible widening.
The French will work very hard to

prevent such an «uianrp_ They win be
able to play on the two leaders'
well-known mutual Hfslikp, which in
this case will probably turn to Mrs
Thatcher’s disadvantage. Mr Kohl will

not wish to be seen making common
cause with her in what would be por-
trayed as an obstructive attitude to
the Community: he is much more sen-
sitive thamahe is to the charge of
being a "bad European,”' atfd has
much more at stake in his relations
with France. Yet it is dear that his
overriding priority is now German
unity, both because that is where his
electoral interest lies and because it is

there that he has a chance to play a
unique role in his country's history.

Is there in feet any irreconcilable
contradiction between German unity
and the further political integration of
the EC with its present membership?
The French and the Commission say
no. But they have to say that: to say
anything else would mean asking the
Germans to choose between their
national aspirations and thpfr ties to

leal integration is now heard almost

as much from Americans as from
Europeans. .....

When asked how they reconcile this

position with support for German
unity, both groups are driven to reply

that they believe the GDR can eventu-

ally be extracted from the Warsaw
Fact and inefoded in Nato, though
perhaps aa part of a demilitarised

zone between the blocs. Some think
the Soviet Unicoi could be. persuaded
to accept thin, others suggest that it

may simply be unable to prevent it.

The Warsaw Pact they point out was

.

never based on the consent of its com-
ponent peoples; and it will probably
now disintegrate, they -say, without
Nato having to do the same.

Chancellor Kohl, it seems, does not
share these bland assumptions. He.
has seen the danger of a collision

between German aspirations for unity
Of these turn out to be shared by the
East Germans) and what the Soviet

Union will see as its legitimate secu-

rity interests, unless those interests

are catered for by some method other
than the perpetuation of the two
blocs.

That is what Mr Gorbachev’s com-
mon European home is all about: a
new security organisation embracing
both the present alliances and thus
overcoming the division between
th«m What Nato should now be-all

about is ensuring that the US is fully

incorporated into that new structure,

so that it continues to act as a.geopo?

litfcaX counterweight to the Soviet
Union, but without haring to be the
leader ofan antl-Soriet alliance.

.

This of course presuppows a much
lower level af armed forces through-
out the continent. Monitoring troop
levels, and authorising; the. use of

force for specific purposes defined in
its charter, would be the- main tasks

of the new organisation. Military
force would thus come to be seen as a
technical aspect of the maintenance
of order rather than the ultimate
manifestation of political power.
Once that perspective is accepted

the Community would no longer have
to see competence In military matters
as the ultimate test of Us political

identity; and, the military blocs hav-
ing ceased to exist, it would be free to
recruit members in eastern Europe
without either jeopardising its politi-

cal vocation or posing a military
threat to the Soviet Unite.

Voting in

the dark
I think that it was

Talleyrand, though I have been
unable to trace the quotation,

who said that "the business
of politics is to foresee the
inevitable and to expedite its

occurrence.” That is what
today's election for the leader-

ship of the Conservative Party
is all about The trouble is that
it is bard to put the maxim
into practice.

Everybody knows that Mar-
garet Thatcher is not going
to be beaten. The Tory Party
has been lucky, and perhaps
also skilful, in that no particu-

lar number has emerged to

test whether she will have
done well or not If there are
100 votes against her - a mix-
ture of abstentions and support
for Sir Anthony Meyer, the
sole opposing candidate - one
would expect the markets, let

alone the party, to be affected.

Xt there are 30 or less, no doubt
business will resume much
as usuaL It is the grey area
In between 30 and 100 that
could set people thinking .

Not that Tory MPs - the
only people who have the vote
- have not been thinking very
hard. One does not envy them
their choice. Part of the calcu-
lation must include the feet

that if the Prime Minister gets

a smooth ride today, she will

still be leading the oartv —
barring accidents - at the
time of the next general elec-

tion. After all, it is unlikely
that people who did not choose
to challenge her in 1969 would
do so in 1990 when the election
will be much nearer.

On the other hand, the idea
of fighting an election in
1991-92 under Mrs Thatcher
cannot be all that attractive.
She will have been around by
then longer than most leaders
in the democratic world have
ever been. The "time-for-a-

change factor” among the elec-
torate could be very powerful.
There would also be something
very odd abouta leader who
has twice called general elec-

tions prematurely, rather than

Observer
serve a full five-year term.
clmring on till the last possible
date in 1992 in the hope that
something will turn up.
And, as MPs must know,

there is not much good news
on the horizon. Inflation, the
balance of payments, the con-
tinual quarrels about Europe,
not to speak of the odd banana
skin, do not bode well for the
Conservatives.

It is not an easy choice to
make. If only there were more
serious candidates, but there
are not The real election for
the succession to Mrs
Thatcher, when it comes, could
be quite savage, but perhaps
it is better to delay the day.
One is reminded of another

European statesman. Konrad
Adenauer, who said of Ludwig
Erhard, a brilliant Economics
Minister who was long tipped
to succeed him: "Have you
ever tried to nail a blancmange
to a wall?” If it is any consola-
tion to those Tory MPs who
will vote reluctantly for Mrs
Thatcher today, Adenauer was
right Erhard was a lousy
Chancellor when he finally
took over.

No Greek
On the subject of quotations,

Denis Healey, the former Chan-
cellor, was talking yesterday
to a UBS Phillips & Drew semi-
nar on the Investment Out-
look, 1990. He quoted Heracli-

tus in Greek, which will be
translated here - for want
of a Greek keyboard - as
“Everything flows and nothing
Stays,” There was dead silence

and some embarrassment
Healey asked how many of the
300-odd audience had learned
Greek at school. Not one of
them put up a hand. Healey
was deeply shocked.

Power cut
Bob Bass, British Sugar's

executive director responsible

"That's a relief -
the cold war’s over.”

for new ventures, told an
energy seminar yesterday of

a weather balloon released by
the Met Office near Reading,
which landed on power lines

taking surplus electricity from
a British Sugar factory in Nor-
folk.

A passing motorist tried to

release the balloon, causing
a power failure that blacked
out the factory for 37 hours.
Bass put the cost at £200,000

and tried to find his way
through the Whitehall machine
to claim compensation.
A female voice on the phone

eventually assured him that
all would be well, for she had
a budget for such contingen-

cies. He ventured his figure
— and plirtHari an unladylike
exclamation. Not a penny was
paid. Perhaps it will be better
tinder jirrirat’isatinw

Cheap labour
The mascot for the World

Cup due to he held in Italy

next year - Italia ’90 - turns
out to be a cute little figure

Ofa wiao, similar to Logo, in
red, whiteand green, the col-

ours of the Italian flag, and

with a black and white football

for a head. Italians might not
like it, however, if they read
the small print on the packag-
ing: “Made in Portugal."

Out of town
A tot of people have been

mysteriously missing during
the coup attempt against Presi-

dent Cory Aquino in the Philip-
pines, none more so than Vice
President Salvador Laurel, who
retains the job in spite of hav-
ing split from her last year.

He has since repeatedly
called for her resignation,
which be did again yesterday
from the safety and calm of

Hong Kong's Peninsula Hotel
Curiously for a country's dep-
uty leader he did not hot-foot

it to the airport to catch a
plane back to his country
when Manila Airport was
reopened yesterday; he says
he might go back today.

When the attempted coup
was launched on Thursday,
he was in London watching
a less dangerous drama than
the one unfolding at home:
one of his eight children was
appearing in a couple of cameo
walk-on roles in the hit musi-
cal, Miss Saigon.

New Japan
Foreigners visiting Japan

have iftng since wearied of the
standard response given by
Japanese officials and busi-

nessmen to any general query:

"Ours is a poor country, with
no resources, which was devas-

tated by the war and has to

export to survive." A new vari-

ant on the theme, delivered

in all seriousness, was heard

in Tokyo the other day. “We
are a poor country; our only
resource is money."

Chicken feed
Realcom before the Christ-

mas crackers: “Why did the

chewinggum cross the road?”

"Because it was stud: to the

chicken’s foot”

Ifyou’ve had the panache

to go your own way

in life

you’llfind the atmosphere

rewarding

at 67 Pall Mall
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Takeovers and mergers across the EC

E ntry into the exchange
rate mechanism (ERM)
of the European mone-

tary system must necessarily
lower UK interest rates. The
UK’s economic performance in
the last 30 years has been
gravely handicapped- by the
tendency of consumer demand
to rise mare strongly than sup-
ply in economic upswings and
in response to easier money. In
the last 10 years this tendency
has been made worse by finan-
cial liberalisation »nfl by the
weak growth in the capacity of
the economy to produce trada-
ble goods. Unless the signgif in
the economy are permanently
reset to restrain consumer
demand relative to the supply
of tradables, ERM entry will

prove a disaster for the balance
of payments and Inflation. A
property tax would prevent
such a disaster and maka low
interest rates sustainable.
The main effect of financial,

liberalisation on consumer
demand has been through
asset values 1

. One effect of
financial liberalisation was to
fuel the house and land price
boom. Between 1981 and mid-

. 1988 residential land prices in
England and Wales rose by a
factor of 4.6 and in the south-
east by a factor of 5.8. Relative
to UK per capita personal dis-
posable Income, the Increases
were respectively 2£ and 3JI
fold. Only a part of these
increases is explicable by the
growth in incomes, by lower
interest rates and by demo-
graphic trends.
An indicator of financial lib-

eralisation can be derived from
the average proportion of the
value of a property advanced
in building society mortgages
to first time buyers. In 1988
this was 85 per cent. Under
pre-1981 credit conditions, but
given 1988 interest rates and
average house price to income
ratios, we estimate that build-
ing societies would have
advanced only 73 per cent of
the value of a property to first

time buyers. The difference
between 73 per cent and 85 per
cent is a measure of how easy
credit has become since 198L
The other effect of financial

liberalisation has been to make
illiquid assets such as houses
more liquid. Households have
become more free to rearrange
their financial and property
portfolios in order to borrow at
the most advantageous rates -
that is, at the mortgage rate -
and to invest or spend these
funds as they see fit

The more liquid an asset, the
greater the spending its posses-
sion makes possible. We esti-

mate that before 1981, Illiquid

assets such as hrmgpq equities
and pension rights had a
spending power per pound
equivalent to around 43 per
cent of liquid assets such as

From the DirectorGeneral of
theCBL

:

Sir, Your leader on takeovers
8IV&; 19B2 November 28), and
report ot the . negotiations in
Brussels for an EC merger con-
trol regulation, highlight
aspects of restructuring busi-
ness.within the European Com-
munity which axe most impor-
tant to UK companies. •

- The Confederation of British
Industry.- (CBI) would agree
Withmuch -Of. yonr arralygla —

'

when yon point up the relative
•open-new at UK companies to
contested takeovers in the EC
member states the reasons,
for it While- it is unwise to set
out* on a route nrnrrfr with the
idea that you are the only own
in step, we think that pros-
pects for- opening -up listed
ccnspanks m the EC to con-
tested takeovers may be some-
what better you. state:
large businesses in other west-
ern European countries are
seeing the advantages of
extending their national capi-
tal base smfl are seeking quota-

tions on important stock
exchanges elsewhere; that pro-

cess makes them sted some of
the protection now available to
incumbent boards.
we wholly disagree with

your conclusion that political

sensitivities and the possible
effect oh the UK balance of
payments should encourage a
pedestrian anDroach to rmpniiwr

up the European market for
corporate control.

‘

---'-'Imcs -blandly assumes -that -a

lopsided restructuring of EC
business might not IwmI to a
political, backlash here. The
reel need Is for the UK Govern-
ment European Commis-
sion to be-given the strongest
support for their initiative in
removing structural and . tech-
nical barriers to contested
takeovers - even if the time-
scale may be a long one.
Tour Business Law report

(November 23) reflects the dis-

satisfaction of business in the
UK and other parts at the EC
with political compromises
sow being shaped on the

merger control regulation.
There is a risk that the inter-

nal market council on Decem-
ber 21 will settle on a text
which will foil to offer a one-
stop shop for companies con-
templating significant cross-

border acquisitions or mergers.

Korins of words may be
agreed which blur the dividing
Une between the Jurisdiction of

national competition authori-

ties and the Commission; direc-

torate general IV (competition),

in contrast to its powers when
examining cartels, .will not be
able to weigh the benefits to
production, distribution and
technical progress against pos-
sible anti-competitive effects

when it looks at EC-scaled
mergers and acquisitions.
While there may be a few

legitimate reasons for public
interest which prompt EC
member governments to look
at mergers and acquisitions
that have passed muster with
thw Oomnnistom, we thte!r

powers to second-guess the
Berlaymont because it may

have missed some anfi-compet-
Itive effect on an ill-defined

local” or ‘'distinct” market is

simply going to leave compa-
nies with multiple control.
The only difference from the

present situation will be that
they may have to jump several

hurdles In future, whereas now
they know that they will have
to, before they restructure
operations across EC borders.

That is why big companies in

the UK are thinking that the
regulation may leave them
worse off than now.

Sir Leon Brittan should
stand out against the EC mem-
ber states' attempts to dilute

the Coromififiion's original con-

cept He might even Invite his

colleagues who promote dere-

gulation in the EC to assess

the cost for businesses of com-
plying with the merger legisla-

tion now being patched
together. The result might be
instructive.
John M M WnnW»m

t

CBZ Centre Point,
203 Hew Oxford Street, WCI

‘Better to let the £ fall’
From MrBrian Beading. '

Sir, Tour leader (“Unsteady
as she goes,” December 2) says
there is Utile evidence of “seri-

. ous - sterling overvaluation."
This implies that the value of
the pound, relative to what it
should be, can be weasnr**^ in
much the same way as the altt-

. tude of axt aircraft relative to-
ffs correct flight path. .

It cannot' be. statements to
the effect that sterling is, or is -

not, overvalued are. really
statements to the -effect that
sterling ought car ought-mot be
allowed to fall that is,
whether interest rates shonM
not or should be raised.

' -

Given Britain’s £20hn cur-
rent account deficit thw year,
and a prospective deficit of
£15bn in 1990, summarily to
dismiss the case for a' lower
pound sterling to help reduce
the deficit is somewhat exces-
sive. The case for a lower
pound cannot be dismissed out
of hand. - -

]_
.

A lower sound sterling
undoubtedly increases import
prices and, to the extent that
real wages cannot easily be
reduced, makes it more diffi-

cult to limit inflation. But
higher interest rates, which
raise mortgage payments, add
to living costs and encourage
higher wage demands. This
also makes It more dlfficuff to
limit inflation -Ijnyself would'
rather see -the price of

Stomping over
tbe-Savoy. ;.i

•

From MrAnthmg Rowley.
Sr, Lex writes an extraordi-

narily . biased. Ill-considered
note on the Savoy Hotel group .

(November 30). The Savoy, the
Berkeley, the Connaught and
Claridges, it says, "could have
been the foundation for ' creat-

ing a worid (dass business.*'
What are these already if not

-

world-class hotels — and Just
who' is supposed to benefit if

their quality is sacrificed in
pursuit of building a bigger
business empire for its own
sake?
Anyone of any discernment,

especially !! he/she travels
internationally, is well aware
of the scourge of hotel chains
or conglomerates which
impose an awful mediocrity
and, often, poor standard of .

service upon guests. Why .

should the Savoy want to fol-

low suit by "tapping into a
broader customer base,”, when
It gives such excellent service

to its clientele at present?

No doubt the Financial
Times could tap into a- broader
base of readers by going down-
market, but whose interests

would be served by such an -

ifl-judged exercise? As for the
idea that the Savoy needs
Trust House Forte (THF) -to _

“market" its name in Tokyo, or

anywhere else, 1 snuggest that

Lex should inquire, in. any cap-

ital city, which are the hotels

best known for excellence -
the Savoy group’s or THF’a.

The directors of the Savoy
have a duty to the users of

their hotels to maintain high-
standards - as much .as they
have a duty to the City to max- ,i

fanise profit performance.
So far they have managed to

balance both of these objec-

tives. Let us hope that the
composition of the new board
will not jeopardise this m any
way. 1 would add that I have
no connection whatsoever with L -

the Savoy Group a
journalist, fairly well-travelled,

who knows a good hotel when
he sees one.

Anthony Rowley, :

7 Palace Place Mansions, i

Kensington Court W8 -

Computer-assisted trading
imported Toyota cars and
video cameras rise than mort-
gages - and! would rather see
Jtqwnese and German industry
hit by a lower pound sterling
than British industry hit by-
higber interest rates.
Excess demand, relative to

supply, causes inflation.
Demand changes quickly —
supply slowly. In the short
term it is easier to reduce the

- former than to increase the lat-
ter.

But
:

when measures to
reduce demand in the short
term squeeze industry, wonting
investment to decline, they
shnnltaneppsly reduce supply
in the longer term.
Less Inflation today entails

more frrfiatfm tomorrow. The
lesson of the 1980s is that you
cannot cure inflation by clob-
bering industry; you merely
-postpone it
’

It would be better to let the
pound sterling foil, and accept
that progress in reducing infla-

tion in the short term will be
slower, than to prop it up and
exacerbate the problem of
reducing the longer term
underlying inflation rate.-The
UK Government's alma, "to
bring inflation decisively down
and keep it down," cannot be
achieved by high interest rates
and a strong pound.
Brian Reading,
83 Shakespeare Tower, .

Barbican. JSCS

From Professor G. GemmdL
Sir, Janet Bush gives a

rather unhalanrwf view of pro-
gramme trading (November
30). ft is important to distin-

guish between index arbitrage
and other kindm of computer-
assisted trading.

Index arbitrage is merely the
simultaneous adoption of equal
and opposite positions in the
shares which comprise an
index, and in a futures con-
tract on that index. The pur-
pose of such trades is to bring
the spot and futures markets
into equilibrium.
Because this is a risk-free

arbitrage such opportunities
disappear as soon as they are
exploited. Without such arbi-

trage the spot and futures mar-
kets would become
"unhinged," the size of total

market would be reduced,
liquidity would suffer. The
Brady Commission report
recognised this, and recom-
mended closer integration of
the spot and futures markets.
The other kinds of comput-

er-assisted trading do what has
always been done by portfolio

managers, but more rapidly
and mechanistically. The strat-

egy of selling in a falling mar-
ket and buying in a rising mar-
ket became formalised m the
mid-1980s into portfolio insur-

ance. Similarly a portfolio
manager ha« always bad the
opportunity of trying to track a

fiSSEuF
LOAfiS

,
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Topped up to the 21st century
From MrAlexAiken. tag pn

Sir, Oya: the past few weeks their B
the so-called National Union of college.

Students has been engaged in a relieve

publicly funded campaign and gb
against the Conservative Gov- free la
eminent's proposals to Intro- overdrt
duce loans to supplement stu- Most
dent grants. Despite the stare raoognJ
campaign, many students can operatt

see that the proposed “topup" the wc
loan will benefit them in a money
somber of ways. ciently
The loan1 will provide an course

extra source of financial sup- higher
port for students. Currently It is

the amount of grant that a stu- century
dent receives is dependent on efits o

parental income. “Top-up” scheme
loans axe an automatic entitle- by stui

ment for all students, regard- help fix

less of parental income. sion of
The present means-tested next ce

grants system creates a situa- Alex Ai

tlon where students are reliant Consen
on their parents for an tacreas- szSmh

Of sound mind at 16

tag proportion of the cost erf

their living expenses while at
college. The student loan wifi

relieve parents of this burden
and give students an interest-

free loan in place of a bank
overdraft
Most importantly: students

recognise that loans schemes
operate successfully all over
the world. They allow public
money to be spent more effi-

ciently in providing more
courses and extra places in

bighur education.
It is the students of the 2lst

century who will reap the ben-

efits of the "top-up” loans
scheme. The repayments made
by students in the 1990s will

help fund the necessary expan-
sion of higher education in the
next century.
Alex Aiken,
Conservative Collegiate Forum,
32 Smith Square, SWI

From Mr 1/Bdtael Varcoe-Cocks.

Sir, Paul Donovan (Letters,

November 29) argues against
your leader writer's support far

compulsory "core" subjects in
sixth forms; Mr Donovan states

that at 16 he is considered
mature enough to decide
whether to continue his educa-

tion, join the army, find a job,

or whatever, and that you
should have consulted sixth

form students before "deciding

what is best for them.”
Beaching the age of 16

means merely that Mr Dono-

van is old enough to join the

army, Arid a job, leave home.

unit so on. I should hope that

any 16-year-old mature enough
to decide to continue his edu-

cation would want to be liter-

ate, numerate and speak at

least one other European lan-

guage fluently.
.

If not, you are fully entitled

(and so is anybody else) to
an opinion oa what is

best
MB. Varcoe-Cocks,

Flail
95 Lexham Gardens, W8

particular index, (that is, to
create an Index fund), but a
computer makes nfllwiilatinna

easier and less prone to error.

What is potwnHaTiy danger-
ous in these two strategies is

that they are passive they may
destabilise the markets unless
there is a sufficient number of
other managers valuing
on One prob-
lem Is that the

“ftmilanwwtflls*

of share markets are not sim-
ple. We know how to value one
share against another

; we do
not know, confidently, whether
the FTSE 100 should be at 2200,
2500 or even 1800.

The hypocrisy of those WaB
Street securities houses which
have ceased doing index arbi-
trage is remarkable. They
know tbic arbitrage is i^nig n

To prevent stock-index artii-

trage makes as much sense as
dosing-down the forward mar-
ket in sterling to prevent inter-

est-rate parity from holding.
The truth Is that these securi-
ties houses cannot malm much
profit from stock-index arbi-
trage - therefore it is a conve-
nient scapegoat. They also
know that passive manage-
ment of portfolios has been
superior to active management
over recant years, as the fees
have been so much smaller.
Gordon Gemmill,
The City University Business
School,

Barbican Centre, EC2

Productivity
gap in Ulster
From ProfessorNJ. Gibson.

Sir, Hitchins and Birnie
(Letters, November 14) rightly
attach importance to the
apparently low value added per
head of TnawnfauLnring indus-
try in Northern Ireland.
But what I wrote (November

1) about “the levying on the
Northern Ireland economy of a
system of fixed prices (includ-
ing) tax and benefit rates; a
one-to-one parity exchange rate
with sterling; very similar sets
of interest rates and rates of
price inflation and largely com-
mon wage and salary scales,”
has been diminished to "Pro-
fessor Gibson’s suggested wage
cuts.”
What I am suggesting is that

the institutions, structures and
policies which levy on the
Northern Ireland economy a
set of rigid "prices” make it

well nigh impossible for mar-
kets to function, and maintain
them in a persistent state of
disequilibrium.

If the rigidities were
removed, then we might expect
that some "prices” would fell,

and others rise relatively to
their previous positions. Lon-
ger tom, I would expect the
growth rate to improve, unem-
ployment rates fall, standards
of living rise fester than previ-
ously - and dependence an
the UK Exchequer decline.
Norman J. Gibson,
University of Ulster,

Coleraine. Co Londonderry.
Northern Ireland

Money minds
From Mr John Tram.

Sir, 1 am grateful for the gen-
erous review of The New
Money Masters (November 18),

But your reviewer says that
the only advice in the book (in

the "James Rogers” -section) is

to buy Tnrinrwxria and Mil Soth-
eby’s. Each of the eight "mas-
ters,” in the “advice" section
that closes his chapter, gives
extensive suggestions on spe-

cific stock/investment sectors.

John Train,

667 Madison Avenue, New York

There seems to be a stop-go trap in UK education policy

From Mr 1XAA. FaffondinL

Sir, One might justifiably

become excited at Michael
Prowes's article (November 29)

- for no better reason than

the feet that the Great Debate

cm education, begun 15 years

or more ago, is still without

Successive Education Secre-

taries Joseph, Baker and
McGregor have^ in effect,

deployed a smoke screen
behind which almost nothing
has changed. We continue to

use ttaTe&kattanaLsystem for

the exclusive purpose of

screening the population for

academic talent, implicitly

rejecting aU other expressions

trf ahlliiy.

ft Is dear now that matters

Could hardly be otherwise

when almost all persona In
high .office, whether in govern-

ment; tadustry, academe; com-
merce ter finance, have enjoyed

a "traditional” British educar

Hen. They have no reason to
imirmw — let alone question

. - the system which allows
them aWy to fulfil their role in

society.

What we see, then, are the

thought processes of a benign
phalnwr of apparatchiks who
are quite unable to imagine
that anything is amiss with a

ran which can unerringly

tlPy their (and probably

their children's) talents, and
thereafter often provide suit-

able rewards.
Vocational education being

to distasteful, it comes as no

surprise that one UK Govern-

ment after another falls into a
stop-go trap. What is surpris-

ing is that this educational
dyslexia is not seen to repre-

sent any danger to national

sovereignty; a structural
import/export imbalance is

seen to be a weakness else-

where - but not here.
After so many years of

debate and so much effort to
develop the National Curricu-
lum the alma have not
changed. The only true ability

is academic ability. All else is

erf the lesser variety. The only

purpose of education is to

secure for the "most able" the
higher reaches of society.
D.A-A. Fagandini,
6Alleyn Park,
Dulwich, SE21

No ERM
entry without
a property tax
By John MneDbaner and Anthony Murphy
hank and building society
accounts. By 1988, this had
risen to around 59 per cent, as
illiquid assets had become
effectively more liquid.

Based on these estimates, it

is possible to construct a com-
posite measure of liquid assets,

debt and Illiquid assets relative

to income. The graph shows its

movement in the lost 25 years
against the consumption/in-
come ratio.

The correlation is striking.

For example, the fell in the
measure after the first oil

shock and the associated infla-

tion does much to explain the
fan in iiw consumption/taewne
ratio and so the rise at that
time in the savings ratio. Simi-
larly, the unprecedented rise in
the composite net wealth/in-
come ratio in the 1980s
explains most of the decade’s
consumer boom and so the col-

lapse In the savings ratio.

House prices and. hence
underlying land drices — are
important for two reasons. One
is the sheer weight in the per-
sonal sector’s illiquid wealth of
residential property. This was
around 57 per cent in 1988 but
would be frigher still if the
effective weight of pension and
life insurance rights were
reduced because of their lower
liquidity.

The other reason is that, resi-

dential land markets are by far
the most distorted markets in

the UK. They have therefore

been much more affected by
financial liberalisation than
gilt and equity markets.
The supply of residential

land is restricted by some of

the tightest planning controls

in Europe. Demand for land is

artificially stimulated by layer

upon layer of subsidy or tax
advantage. For the poor there
are Housing Benefit and subsi-

dies to housing associations.

For landlords there are the
very generous Business Expan-
sion Schemes. And dominating
the first two, for ownenoccnpl-
ers we have mortgage interest

tax relief and no capital gains
tax on main residences.
Mrs Thatcher would like to

raise the current £30,000 loan
ceiling for mortgage interest
tax relief; through house price
inflation, the ceiling has some-
what eroded the concession’s
relative importance. Moreover,
she is the architect of the aboli-

tion of domestic rates, the UK’s
form of residential property
tax. This, it has been esti-
mated, will make house price/

income ratios perhaps 18 per
cent higher in due course.
Given the sharpness of the

economic showdown in theUK,
it seems likely that the trade
balance in 1990 will show a
rapid improvement Together
with a cautious March Budget,
this will allow interest rates to
fafl. Evelyn Brodie of Morgan
Grenfell argues that the combi-
nation of these fans and the

Consumption, wealth and income

The consumption to Income ratio G/Y

0950 and 2hs compoctto net wealth to Income ratio A/Y

C/Y~l-personal arings ratio.Ranees of series matched
I I I I I I I I 1 1 I 1

1966 1970 1974 1978 1982 1986
Souok UuBKwiflf sod Iflupty

abolition of domestic rates will

then set house prices in the
south-east rising at an annual
rate of 10 per cent. If she is

right, the improvement in the
trade balance and the reduc-

tion in inflationary pressure
will be shortlived.

The high interest policy of
1988 and 1989, like that of
1979-81, is causing long term
damage to the capacity of the

economy to produce tradables

by curtailing investment
raising business failures. It

does not adequately address
Britain's fundamental prob-
lems. And though it raises the
resistance of firms to wage
demand, higher mortgage costs
increase such demands.
Entry into the European

exchange rate mechanism
would permanently bring down
UK interest rates relative to
European ones. Given current
institutional arrangements in
the UK, these interest rate
reductions will set off the con-
sumer boom again through
asset price inflation - which
also has Inflationary conse-
quences through the labour
markets9

. Under these condi-
tions it will be impossible to
combine reasonable economic
growth in the UK with the
maintenance of a stable
exchange rate. If Mrs Thatch-
er's myopia on housing and
land prevails, entry into the
exchange rate mechanism
could be a disaster.

One of us has put forward a
modest reform proposal (FT,
March 20 1989). This is to raise
roughly the revenue now
obtained from owner-occupiers
through domestic rates by a
national tax on residential land
values. The tax would be
indexed annually to local land
price indices. By including
land zoned for residential
development but not built on,
the burden on owner occupiers
would be less than now.
Moreover, by creating incen-

tives to release building land
early, such a tax would bring
down land price to income
ratios by more than the aboli-

tion of domestic rates raises

them. Such a tax would also
have a number of important
microeconomic benefits,
among them its function as a
congestion tax and a market-
based. non-interventionist
regional policy. This tax would
go some way to balancing the
artificial stimuli to the demand
for land discussed above.

* "Why has UK personal sav-
ing collapsed

f

m Credit Suisse
First Boston Economics, July
1989:

2 Oxford Bulletin of Econom-
ics and Statistics, May 1989

John MueUbauer is a fellow,
and Anthony Murphy a
research officer of Nuffield Col-

lege, Oxford.

When you first handle a Patek Philippe, you
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We made this watch for
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CIVIC FORUM SEEKS OPPOSITION COALITION

Fresh challenge to Czech Communist Party
By Leslie Colttt in Prague

CIVIC FORUM, the
Czechoslovak opposition move-
ment, said last night that it

would transform itself into a
political party and offer coali-

tion talks with ail non-Com-
munist parties in order to form
a government
The new challenge to the

ruling Communist Party came
as more than 250,000 demon-
strators tilled Prague's Wences-
las Square in an angry protest

against the Communist Party's

domination of the country’s
proposed new government
The demonstration was

caiiwri by Civic Forum to pro-

test about the Communist-dom-
inated government announced
at the weekend by Mr Ladislav
Adamec, the Czechoslovak
Prime Minister.
Mr Vaclav Maly, a leading

opposition figure, told the
crowd that Civic Forum would
establish its own “political

structure.”
The call for an anti-Comnm-

nist alliance appeared to be
giinwi to encourage the small

but influential Socialist and
People’s Parties - which
joined the coalition with the

Communist Party in the week-
end Cabinet changes - to
break formally with the Com-
munist leadership. The two
amller parties were each allot-

ted one member in *ha 20-mem-
ber Communist-dominated
Cabinet named on Sunday.

Significantly, Mr Maly spoke
to the crowd from the balcony
of the headquarters of the
widely read Socialist Party
newspaper, Svobodne Slovo,

which offered Civic Forum
speakers a platform when the

oppostton held its first rallies

two weeks ago.

Mr Jixi Muller, the Socialist

Party spokesman, said: "Civic
Forum Is saying join us, we are
the new governmentD

It would
be difficult for the Socialist
Party leadership to resist the
offer, he added.
The Czech opposition move

has paraTlehr with the iwalitirwi

offer made earlier tins year by
the Solidarity movement when
it offered to form a coalition
government with Poland’s
Peasants Party. That alliance

led eventually to the first non-
Communist government in
Eastern Europe.

UK underlines tight money, firm pound
By Peter Norman, Economics

MR JOHN MAJOR. Britain’s
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
yesterday underlined that he
wanted a firm exchange rate
for the pound with a tight fis-

cal and monetary policy to
combat inflation.

However, in a masterly dem-
onstration of how not to give

any hostages to fortune, he left

the members of the House of
Commons Treasury and Civil

Service Committee in the dark
about what he meant by a firm
exchange rate.

It was Mr Major’s first expe-
rience of being grilled by the
committee of MPs from the
three main parties since he
succeeded Mr Nigel Lawson
just over five weeks ago, and
the late afternoon session in a
stuffy committee room was a
graphic illustration of the new
style of Chancellorship.
Mr Major avoided his prede-

cessor’s occasional lapses into
heavy sarcasm. He charmed
the committee early in the ses-

sion by admitting that the Gov-
ernment had made mistakes by
easing monetary policy after
the stock market crash of Octo-
ber 1987 and giving too long a
deadline in the 1988 Budget for

scrapping multiple tax relief on
single home loans, a move
which spurred a summer boom
in house purchases and prices.

Whereas Mr Lawson often

Correspondent, in London

UK official reserves

$ bliion
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Mqjon adept at saying no

gave the impression that he
hari better things to do than
teQ MPs about his policy, Mr
Major was unfailingly polite.

But like the banker that he
had once been, be showed that
he was adept at saying no.
He was asked what consti-

tuted a firm exchange rate. It

was “impossible and undesir-
able" to define this.

He was asked about ster-
ling’s SO pfennig fail against
the D-Mark since February.
Maintaining a firm exchange
rate did not mean being "rigid

against each and every cur-
rency,” he said.

Mr Major conceded that a
“fell in the exchange value of

the currency for a material
period of time would loosen
monetary conditions and have
an effect on inflation.” But he
than ferlnwH to figfrnp a mate-
rial period of time.

As if to add to the confusion,
he pointed out that the pound’s
value, measured on the Bank
of England's exchange rate
index, was “within a whisker"
of tiie rate at the beginning of
1987.

Throughout the session, the
Chancellor repeated the new
Treasury mantra that interest

rates would be fixed in the
light of the exchange rate,

monetary aggregates and other

National Front shows force in French poll
By Ian Davidson in Paris

FRANCE’S extreme right-wing
National Front party has given
spectacular proof that it is still

a force to be reckoned with, ft

had an an overwhelming vic-

tory in one by-election on Sun-
day and a close-run defeat in
another.

In the constituency of Dreux,
west of Paris, Mrs Marie-
France Stirbois won 6L3 per
cent of the vote, for ahead of
her Gaullist rival. In Mar-
seilles’ second constituency,
the seat was narrowly held by
Mr Jean-FrancoLa Mattei, the
centre-right candidate, with
52.8 per cent of the vote, but
the 47.4 per cent secured by
Mrs Marie-Claude Roussel of
the National Front is an impor-
tant shot in the arm for the

party of Mr Jean-Marie Le Pen.
In both constituencies the

National Front fought on
unashamedly anti-immigrant
campaign and benefited from
popular feelings against the
Arab community in France.
These feelings have been

magnified by the long-running
controversy about three Mos-
lem schoolgirls who wished to
wear traditional head-scarves
in school, touching off intense
political debate over the secu-
lar tradition in French schools.

Coincidentally, on Saturday,
the eve of polling, two of the
girls admitted defeat and went
to school without scarves.
Sunday’s vote overstates the

national standing of the
National Front by a wide mar-
gin because these are two con-
stituencies where the party
was particularly well placed. In
Dreux it achieved national
notoriety in the 1983 municipal
elections when it formed a pact
with the Gaullists and has
retained a strong local pres-
ence since; and Marseilles has
been fertile ground for anti-im-
migrant campaigning because
of the large Arab community
there.

Moreover, the effects of Son-
day's by-elections for the time
being will be more symbolic

than practical, hi last year’s

general election, the National
Front secured only one seat in

the National Assembly, but
lost it shortly thereafter when
its sole deputy, Mrs Yarn Piat,

defected from the party. Mrs
Stirbois win therefore be the
Front’s only member in the
National Assembly.

Nevertheless, traditional par-

ties erf right and left have been
seriously shaken by evidence
thrown up by these by-elec-

tions, as weft as by recent opin-

ion polls, that anti-immigrant
feeling is more potent than had
been generally supposed
One indicator is fact

in both constituencies Sun-
day’s second-round runoff vote
was between the National
Front and one of the tradi-

tional conservative parties. In
last year’s general election,

both contests took place
between the traditional conser-

vative parties and the Social-

ists. The fact that the govern-
ing Socialist party was driven

into third place in the first

round of voting, and so
excluded from Sunday's run-
off, suggests a significant pro-
portion of voters feels the
Socialists are “soft" on Immi-
grants.

In Dreux, according to a poll
in the Figaro newspaper, immi-
gration was much the most
important issue, identified' by
48 per cent of voters. Moreover,
10 per cent of Socialist voters
and 16 per cent of Communist
voters swung behind the
National Front candidate in
the second round
Mr Michel Rocard, the Prime

Minister, has responded to the
wave of anti-immigrant contro-
versy by setting np an inter-

ministerial committee to inten-

sity efforts to promote integra-
tion of hnmigrants in French
society through social security
provisions, training and job
creation.

He has rejected a demand to
set np a Ministry for Immi-

Japanese tiptoe into Eastern Europe
Continued from Page 1

the family of Western dano-
cratlc nations. So officials do
their best to show how Japan’s
interests are affected even In a
region where Japan has In the
past had very little contact.

The Government’s biggest
financial contribution
announced so far Is a SISOm
low-interest loan to a $ibn
fund being established by
Western countries to support*

economic reform in Poland.
Japan has also committed
itself to food aid for Poland,
plus technical and mnagerlal
assistance for Poland and Hun-
gary-
However Eastern Europe's

real need is for the much
larger amounts of capital and
technology In the hands of pri-

vate industry. So, the mast
useful element of Japanese
government support will be

low-interest loans and guaran-
tees from the Japan Export-Im-
port Bank, which Tokyo has
promised to increase In order
to stimulate trade and invest-

ment.
Banks say they will will be

careful about lending money
without the backing of govern-
ment guarantees.. Poland, with
debts of some $39bn, owes just
$lbn to Japan. Bat Tokyo will
not extend new credits until
Poland completes negotiations
on a rescheduling deal with its

creditors and reaches agree-
ment on its economic reform
plan with the International
Monetary Fund.
Hungary too is in the middle

of negotiations with the IMF.
Even though it owes Japan
some 40 per cent of Us SITbn
hard currency debt, Japanese
banks are more positive abont

Hungary because they believe
the country is much more able
than Poland to service debt
through export earnings.
Because economic ties with

Eastern Europe are weak,
there is little for Japanese
businessmen to build on.
Trade with Eastern Europe
(excluding the Soviet Union)
last year amounted to just
Sibn, or 0.4 per cent of Japan's
overall trade, compared with
$2&9bn and CJ3 per cent for
West Germany.
Japanese companies have

only 12 joint ventures in East-
ern Europe, out of a total for
Western countries of about
170, according to the Japanese
Ministry for Foreign Affairs.
Nevertheless, Mr Merita, of
Sumitomo, believes that from
this small beginning, trade
and the number of joint ven-

tnres could double in 1990.
Japanese businessmen are

particularly interested In
small-scale deals with Hun-
gary, often involving Import-
ing into Japan Hungarian
farm goods. One of the most
successful current ventures Is
an old-established business
importing Hungarian honey.
Beyond this, there is the

tantalising prospect that one
or both of two joint ventures
for car 1 plants, which have
been under discussion for sev-
eral years, might come to frui-
tion.
They are SuzukTs plan for a

SISOm assembly plant near
Budapest, and a $750m project
by Daihatsu for a factory in
Poland. Both companies are
onttious about the prospects.
Suzuki says the chances of

going ahead were 50&0.

The good-natured crowd in
Wenceslas Square repeatedly
called oat “Demisl” (resign)
and applauded calls for a gen-
eral strike next Monday if the
Government did not step down
by then. A general strike last

Monday led to the resignation
of Mr Aramec’s previous gov-
ernment Tens of thousands of
inhabitants of Bratislava hrfri

a aim liar rally.

Demonstrators in Prague
also demanded that President

1

Gustav Husak reconsider his
position and resign.

Czechs well-placed, Page 3

factors.

Mr Major stressed that the
UK needed a firm policy frame-
work. However, in the same
breath be said he was disin-

clined to close down any of the
policy options open to him.
When reminded that the

Conservative Government in
its early years had devised a
medium-term financial strat-
egy to guide its actions, he
observed that there would
have to be changes of emphasis
from time to ttnm

The economy, he said, was
moving and fluid. Perhaps
inspired by the Malta super-
power summit, he running
it was “something like surf-

boarding in a fairly heavy sea.”
But Mr Major did add one or

two small items to what is
known erf his views.
He said the Government’s

policy was not to liquidate the
national debt, merely to stop it

rising. He rejected the idea of
an incomes policy as unsus-
tainable, unfair, unworkable
and sure to be bypassed.
The Chancellor also made

dear that farther rises in bank
base rates from their current
15 per emit level should not be
rated oat
Reserves foil hints at less

intervention. Page 10; Bruges
group urges UK refusal of
EMS, Page 9.

Philippines

rebels will

free trapped
businessmen
By Our Foreign Staff

HUNDREDS OF tourists and
businessmen trapped in hotels
in Manila by fierce fighting
between rebel troops and loyal-
ist forces will be released
today, the mutineers said last

night.

The announcement which
came amid reports of food and
fad shortages in the rmpUni,

sidestepped a Government call

for a temporary ceasefire so
that it could evacuate the for-

eigners caught in the MakaK
business district Of Manila,
where the rebels are holding
out against attempts to crush
them.
The rebels said the decision

to let the foreigners leave did
not mean they were giving up
the battle which began in a
coop attempt against President
Corazon Aquino’s Government
on Thursday night Capt Alfred
Yen, a rebel spokesman, said:

“We pledged our lives to this

cause. We will hold the line to
the last drop of oar blood.”
The statement said foreign-

ers would be free to leave the
hotels, including the Intercon-
tiental and the Mandarin Ori-
ental, at 10am local time and
would be taken to Manila air-

port aboard shuttle buses.
About 215 US citizens and 900
Japanese were also believed to
be in the Makati hotels — to-

gether with about 20 West Ger-
mans plus another 50 in an
apartment building. About 100
Canadian tourists and busi-
nessmen were trapped in
hotels and apartments.
The rebels control 22 build-

ings in central Manila. Last
night, those bolding positions
inside the hotels and on
high-rise business buildings
continued to fire on govern-
ment troops who brought up
tanks to face rebel armoured
cars in the surrounding streets.

'

About 400 rebels were also

still occupying Mactan Air
Base in Cebu, 560km south of

Manila. Their leader refused to
surrender and threatened to
blow up all the aircraft on the
base if government troops
attacked.
Manila’s international air-

port reopened yesterday but
domestic air services were can-
celled indefinitely. Schools
were dosed, but government
employees were ordered to
return to work except in the
Makati area.

EC clears road
on haulage
Continued from Page 1

month the Commlssian is not
likely to any allowances
in the case of Rover. The
French Government was in
breach of an agreement with
the Commission awl has been
threatened with the repayment
of FFrlZbn ($L97bn).

The commission is likely to
reopen, the question of the
price paid only if it can estab-

lish objective grounds for a
higher valuation. Because the
original agreement contained a
large subjective element, offi-

cials seem reluctant to return
to the issue in the absence of

clear evidence.
The disclosures over Rover

come just as the Commission is

embarking on a new, tougher
state aids policy, which it Is to
present to officials from mem-
bar states tomorrow.
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Nato agrees on reunification approach

Cracked eggs in

Asda’s basket
The one good thing abont
yesterday’s profits warning
from Asda is that it seems not
to carry a message about food
retailers overall. Asda's prob-
lems are sadly specific: cloth-

ing and footwear, where sales

are down: carpets and ftxmir

ture, where profits are down
by rather more; and MFL
which Instead of a budgeted
£17m will make no profit this

year at alL Above all, the
nationwide food distribution
network seems in management
terms to have been a disaster.

It is not a good omen for a
company now grappling with
perhaps the biggest manage-
ment job In its history, the
Gateway superstores.

It is also worrying that Asda
went through the process of
lowering brokers’ forecasts as
recently as October, without
apparently grasping the scale

of tiie problem. It now finds

itself in the curious position of

announcing a 25 per cent fall

in interim profits 10 days
ahead of the figures them-
selves. The inclusion of the
Gateway stores should ensure
that the second half will be at

least as bafl gggjn
- After yesterday s 13 per cent
drop in the share price to 117p
the multiple is around 11, com-
pared with 13 or 14. for Tesco
and Sainsbury. ft is not dear
Asda deserves even that The
net asset value of just over 90p
per share might previously
have been understated. Now
that the Gateway stores have
been included at cost rather
than likely value, ft is probably
about right And while a bid

would doubtless succeed, it is

not dear who would risk find-

ing out the full scale of Asda’s
problems the hard way.

Share price rotative to the

FT-A Food RataSng Index
120rnmmmmm

multiple of 8, a yield of 6 per
pont and a discount to stated

net asset value of some 40 per

cent. But the shares will

always be on a switchback.'

The ftirare over asset values,

after all, has rather disguised

the question of what happens

to Rover if the trading goes
wrong.

1980 az 84 88 8889

industry and another battle-

front on which to combat
GEC-Aisthom and the US Gen-
eral Electric. As for NEI, the
rationale for its own formation
back in 1977 was to create an
integrated power generation
company; it was 'starting to
look sadly incomplete without
the gas turbine capability
which ABB provides. NEI had
a previous gas turbine joint
venture with Mitsubishi, which
has now been discreetly
ditched, at least as far as UK
sales are concerned. One
assuraes the explanation lies in
ABB’s role in equipping some
60 gas turbine stations world-
wide.

As for the stock market, the
joint venture will obviously
not, by itself, reverse the
severe recent undarperfarm-
ance of Rolls-Royce’s shares:
that has more to do with fac-

tors like the UK engineering
industry dispute than with
worries about the NEI merger.
But ft Is a step in the right
direction.

M & G
The independent fund man-

agement sector is still thriving,

judging by M & G’s figures yes-

terday: A 40 per cent increase

in funds under management
and a net nntt trust inflow of

£277m indicates perhaps a
flight to quality by small inves-

tors after the 1987 crash; but It

Aim illustrates that it is still

possible to prosper via the
independent intermediaries.

The feet that M & G’s costa are

at the low end of the scale

must help, but its longterm
record allows Intermediaries to

point to reassuring statistics

when advising clients. Now
that Mr Bond is gone, there is

no bid speculation surrounding
the group; the shares, assum-
ing 83p erf earnings this year,

are in line with the market on
a prospective p/e of 1L5. Since
fund managers’ profits are
geared to the index, any sign of

a premium rating would also

be a sign that the bulls are

back in control of the equity
market

NEI/ABB
There is a neatness about

NETs joint venture in power
generation with Asea-Brown
Boveri which deserved abetter
reaction than yesterday’s lp
fall to 165p in the share price of
Rolls-Royce, NETs owner since

the summer. Shortterm, the
joint venture's results may
hardly register in Rolls-Royce’s
earnings; it is still early days
for National Power and Power-
Gen in planning for the cheap
“combined cycle” gas-and-
steam turbine power stations

which NEI/ABB hopes to be
equip. But reinvigorating NEI
was always going to be a long
job after a decade of zero earn-
mgs growth.
From ABB’s point of view

the deal has obvious attrac-
tions, giving ft access to the

UK’s privatised electricity

British Aerospace
Yesterday’s 4 per cent foil in

the British Aerospace share
price might seem an odd
response to further evidence of
the company’s prowess as
deal-maker. Ths debated £38m,
after all, would scarcely cripple

BAe, even if repayable in raft.

But the market is more con-
cerned about the £L50m pur-
chase price for Rover,
to have been paid long ago. A
Found sum of nearly £200m
deducted from BAe’s cash flow
starts to look more formidable,
particularly at a time when the
payments on the Saudi con-
tract are looking less than
secure.

By yesterday’s close the mar-
ket was soothing Itself with
thoughts of BAfi’s fundamen-
tals: at 507p, a current year

TVS
The settlement between TVS

and Arthur Price may be too

little ami too late to save the
company's deal-making reputa-

tion, but ft at least sets a good
example for others when acqui-

sitions go wrong. Mr Price
received $104m in cash when
TVS bought MTM for $32Sm
last year; to have, the former
CEO take $4m in severance
money and id per cant of the

equity as well would have
added to shareholders’
injuries. MTM is set to lose
925m this year and its per-
ceived value can be judged by
tin fact that TVS’S market cap-

italisation is now less than it

was before the acquisition.

Even' success for MTM in
creating new shows will bur-

den TVS with additional costs;

hence the planned introduction
of a substantial shareholder in
tiie US company. -TVS will
need all the flmds ft can get if

ft Is to fight off bidders for Us
lucrative advertising market in
199L Sadly the acquisition of

MTM, designed to strengthen
its challenge, has only weak-
ened it -

The maximum writing down
allowance on an asset

is 25% each year, right?

Wrong,
At RoyScot Corporate Leasing we're not inclined to accepted

wisdom unchallenged.

When it comes to writing down allowances many companies aren’t
aware of their rights.

’ With many assets, you could still be wafting to get tax relief long
after they cease to be useful to you.

But items which can be defined as short life assets may be treated
differently. Their entire cost can be deducted from your tax bill less any
writing down allowances already claimed, at the time you dispose of
them.

So you get the whole tax benefit much sooner.

But what criteria determine whether an asset is eligible?

Unsurprisingly, it's an area in which we have considerable
expertise. And weU be only too pleased to share it with you.

Incidentally, if you have insuffiriedt tax capacity, you can use ours,
courtesy of The Royal Bank of Scotland Group profits. Which is why
we specialise in asset acquisitions, particularly plant and equipment,
over £lm.

"Continued from Page 1

Social Charter ahead of the EC
summit in Strasbourg,

Stressing that the US would
remain a European power, Mr
Bush said: “The transatlantic
partnership can create the
architecture of a new Europe
and a new Atlanticism.”

Specifically referring to the
forthcoming Strasbourg sum-
mit, Mr Bush said- “The events
of our times call both for a
continued, perhaps even inten-
sified, effort of the 12 to inte-
grate and a role for the EC as a
magnet that draws the forces

of reform forward In Eastern
Europe.”
Mr Bush argued that the 35-

nation CSCE framework,
which produced the 1975 Hel-
sinki final Act (on economic
co-operation, human rights and
borders) would now play a
greater role in the future of
Europe. He suggested breath-

ing life into its economic
aspects “by focusing on the
practical questions involved in
the transition from stagnant
planned economies to free and
competitive markets."

But Mr Bush brushed asifla a
proposal from Mr Gorbachev,
for a new conference, or con-
gress of Europe, for fear that it

would divert attention from
more immediate priorities. He
said that the prime objective of

any 35-nation meeting should
be to sign an ageement on
reducing conventional forces
in Europe.

He told the other Nato lead-

ers that he would “kick our
bureaucracy” to get a troop
reduction agreement in Vienna
and urged than to do the same

It's our aim to use ingenuity, in order to make the fit the
business need (not the other way round).

After all, that's tiie way we get our repeat business. (Something
we’ve had our share of over the last two decades.)

But before we can establish a working relationship to cover your
future acquisition needs, we have to understand your current ones.

, Jom Carr at our head office on 0242 224455 orBE Lowe at ourLondon office on 01-623 4356 are the people to speak to.

And they’ll promptly arrange a free quote for you.
Written down of course.

RoyScot Corporate Leasing

m IT*SOUR BUSINESSTOHELPYOURBUSINESSGROW
Roy* Bart Unfed Rested h Scafland NaSSOla
A member of The Raya! Bank of Scotland Group.
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LIN Broadcasting
:

warms to McCaw
H appears that after weekend talks. UN Broad-
casting Is warming to ah improved takeover
oner from McCaw Cellular Communications
that values the New York company at around
$6.8bn. Having fought McCaw’s takeover bid by
trying to merge with the. cellular telephone
interests of BeUSouth, UN now appears more
attracted to McCaw’s raised bid. Page 21

Breaking out of Its mould

Systems Integration — putting together com-
'

puter hardware amfsoftware from ^afferent
-

manufacturers to create tailored solutions to
customers’ data processing problems — is a
fast growi ng, and Intensely competitive area In
information technology. So much, so that ana-:'

lyste believe that only a few very large compa-
nies will survive In the next decade. Why, then,
is Computer Sciences Corporation, a largo but
low-praffle California-based information tech-
nology company which works chiefly for the US
Government, looking to break out of its federal
systems mould and into the integration mar-
ket? Page 22

What’s yours callecf?
Apart from .the likes of Elizabeth Taylor, most
people do not' have the wherewithal to buy dia-
monds very often. When they do, they' might
pay a little more than the market price to have .

a stone of a guaranteed quality and size, from
a big, known producer. Sov rans Argyte Dla-
mends’ argument-tor introducing,diamonds
with brand names. Argyte. the world's largest
diamond producer in volume terms, has'found
from test marketing In Australia that buyers <

are willing to pay a premium of up to 25 per .

.

cent for a^narqed Argytergem compared with a
similar unbrahded diamond. Page 34-

CaBfor heficoptor buyers
Although Westland Group
reported a 19 per cent
Increase tin pre-tax profits

forthe year to September,
to.£20.7m from £1 7.4m,. the
helicopter group has seen a
falMn new orders, despite.
arHncreasefri noh-mftltary -

pusinesa; Mr AteP 'tom-
chief executive, pointied out that firm orders
from tbeMtotsfry of Defence for the EH101, the

.

oping Jointly

expected for another 12 to- 18months — .and
that it was ateo uncertaifi when Saudi Arabia
would order the Sikorsky-licensed Black Hawk;
helicopters that tt is due to buy. Page 25

Big players show their mottle
Political, economic and technical grounds com-
bined to give world stock markets a boost; with
Europe, Japan and the US rising by. 2.7, 2A .

and 1.8 percent respectively..The result was a
2.15 peromt Ytee to tha FT-Actuarlas World
Index, the beet performance for nearly a year. 1

Page 46 _
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ACAL
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Assoc British Eng
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Autotetina
BAyer
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Bond Corp
Budgens -

Co op
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DBS Management
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Dobson Park Inds
Du Pont
Emees
Eulabank . ....

Graig Shipping
Green (John).& Son.
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.
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Three Danish banks to merge
By HHary Barnes in Copenhagen

THREE Danish banks -
Privatbanken, SDS and Andris-
banken ~ with combined assets

af about DKrSOQbn ($43m) and
equity of DKrl9bn, announced
their merger yesterday in the
second such move within a

The new bank will be known
as UNI BankDanmark (UBD).

Three weeks ago the two larg-

est commercial banks, Danske
Bank and Copenhagen Hratab*
bank, announced a merger. The
new Danske Bank will also have
equity capital of about DKrisbn,
with assets of about
DKipHJbn.
Together, UNI BartkDanmark

and Danske Bank will have a

market share of about 55 per
cent
Two other Danish financial ser-

vices sectors are dominated by
just two companies: Baltics and
Uafnis in insurance, Nykre-
ffit and Kreditfbrenmg Danmark
In mortgage credit

Affiances or mergers to create
broad fiwanr.iai service groups

are expected - Indeed, they were
predicted at the UBD press con-
ference yesterday.
The UBD banks have different

backgrounds, but Mr Steen Raa-
borg, chief executive of Privat-

banken - also to be chief execu-
tive at UBD - was at pains to
stress that all three are commit-
ted to a decentralised organisa-

tion and management structure,
and have close cultural affin-
ities.

Privatbanken, with assets of
DKrU3bn at mid-year, has large
corporations as its mam custom-
ers.

SDS - assets DKrll4bn -
which was a savings hanfc untU
its conversion to joint stock sta-

tus in August, has private cus-
tomers as its strong base, while
Andelsbanken, with assets of
DKrSSbn, has connections with
the agricultural co-operative
movement.
UBD will have about 15,000

employees to Danske Bank’s
1X200, and 770 branches com-
pared with Danske’s 55a

UBD win be owned through a
holding company, UBD Holding.
Andelsbanken shares will be con-
verted in a ratio of six for seven
UBD shares; Privatbanken one
for one; and SDS one for one plus
DKr9 in cash per share.
This share exchange is cm the

basis of the average market price
over the past month.
The bank will have an unusual

ownership structure, based on
that at SDS.
Regional shareholder associa-

tions, of which there will be 71,
will elect a council of representa-
tives.

This will elect the supervisory
board, which will in tom choose
the management board.

ABB in UK power station venture
By Nick Garnett in London

THE .. BATTLE between
equipment makers to build the

- UK's next generation of power
. stations intensified yesterday
'.

' when Asea Brown Boveri and
Northern Engineering Industries
announced the formation of a
joint venture to market equip-
ment for ufaitinw

ABB, the Swiss-Swedish electri-

cal group, and NEI will jointly

anghmar and market in HHtein

.so-called combined cycle and co-

j -generation stations which are
.likely to be the most

-- type of new power plant in the
: UK Over the next decade.

_ The UK Government’s recent
."''decision to shelve piarw for three

nuclear stations, following the
.
abandonment of three other pro-

jects for large coal-fired stations,

means that smaller combined
cycle (gas and steam turbine) and
cogeneration (heat and electric-

ity) stations will become more
popular.
The deal gives ABB, the

world’s biggest power engineer-

ing group, direct access for the
first time to the UK’s power sta-

tion market It will also bolster

the position of NEE, which is a
subsidiary of RoHs-Royce, as an
a^iTfpmtyrrf mi ijipiipr for small sta-

tions.

The deal wifi intensity the com-
petitive pressure on* other UK
power station contractors such as
GEC-Alsthom, Hawker Siddeley
and John Brown. This is one of
several blows GEC-Alsthom has

bad in the power sector in the
past few weeks.
The 50-50 venture between

ABB and NEI win be called NEI-
ABB Gas Turbines and will be a
separate company with a small
headquarters staff based in New-
castle upon Tyne, NETs head-
quarters.
The business, which win also

market ABB’s anti-poDutlon kit

for power stations, will be under
the rhahmanshlp of Ur Robert
Hawley, NETs managing director.

It wfil tell stations in the UK and
Commonwealth countries but not
in continental Europe.
. ABB will supply gas turbines
above about 35 megawatts.
Rolls-Royce, through NEI, will

provide gas turbines below this

rating. NEI will be linked to a
company with proven co-genera-

Hon and combined cycle technol-
ogy - ABB has built 60 com-
bined cycle plants around the
world; NEI has supplied only one
enmhined cyde station - in Bah-
rain.

NEI hopes to manufacture
equipment such as turbines and
bouers for stations sold through
the joint company.
As part of ABB’s recently

agreed $L6bn bid for Combustion
Engineering of the US - a deal
still to be ratified - ABB will

take control of the US group's 35
per cent stake in NEI Interna-
tional Combustion, NETs Derby-
based boilermaking arm.
Lex, Page 18
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biggest share issue

for three years
Bv Andrew Fisher in FrankfurtBy Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

WEST GERMANY’S biggest
public share offering for three
years will take nlnre (Mr week
with the DM775m (S435m) issue of
stock in GEA, a Ruhr-based engi-
neering company which speci-
alises in energy-saving and anti-

pollution systems.
The share issue, the largest

since the DM750m dotation by
the Government in 1986 at 40 per
cent of the energy, chemicals,
and aluminium concern Viag.
will involve 62.5 per cent of
GEA's capital.

However, the Happel family
shareholders will retain control
with three quarters of the voting
stock.

The public will be able to sub-
scribe for voting shares at a price
of DM540 each and preference
shares at DM485.
The issue will be ted by Com-

merzbank, which yajd that GEA
should produce earnings of DM36
a share in 1990, producing a
price-earnings ratio of 15 for the
voting shares and 13.5 for the
preference.
Mr Kurt Hochheuser, a director

af the bank, said this compared
favourably with a general price/
earnings ratio of at least 16 for
German mechanical engineering
stocks.

GEA has subsidiaries in 12
countries outside Germany. It

employs some 5,500 people and
will have a group turnover of
around DML2on this
to DM1.4bn in 1990.

year, rising

Commerzbank sjaid high
growth rates were forecast for
the next few years, following
rapid expansion in the 1980s. Mr
Hochheuser said this had been
financed from GEA’s own
resources. GEA expects a net
profit margin of 6 per cent next
year against EL8 per cent in 1989;

The share offering reflects the
wishes of the family shareholders
to introduce outside capital after

turnover has nearly doubled in
five years. "The family now has
too much control for a company
of this size,” said Mr Otto Happel.
head of the supervisory board, in

April.

GEA has bought 17 companies
in the last eight years. Just miss-
ing file opportunity to double Its

size last year when it was outbid
for a desulphurization company
with sales of DM900m.
Much of its foreign business is

in industrial air coolers, where it

claims a world market share of 40
per cent against 8 per cent for its

nearest rival
Mr Happel said it was now

looking harder at acquisitions
outside Germany, especially in
the US and Britain.

In April Mr Happel stated his

Intention of adding a fourth divi-

sion to the company, in machine
building and electronics, through
acquisition. The other three divi-

sions are heat and energy tech-

nology, air conditioning and
refrigeration and food processing
systems.

7Vemr Humphries
Bob Bauman mxvriled a 12 per cent increase In pre-tax profits for the nine months to September 30 in the
first results since the company’s formation In July as a result of a merger between file US's SmithKUne
Beckman and Beeeham of Britain. He said the figures “showed a wwiHmifltimi of business momentum”
and added that he felt good about the process of integration. - ^

BTR will pursue flotation in US
By Andrew Bolger In London

BTR, the industrial conglomerate
which Is erne of Britain’s biggest

companies, said yesterday it was
pursuing plans to Drat off its US
activities.

However, Mr John Cahill chief
executive, said he did not expect
to make any moves concerning a
flotation before BIB reports on
its fun-year results in March.
BTR is keen to repeat the suc-

cess of Nylex, Its 62 per cent
owned Australian subsidiary,
which in the first six months of
this, year reported a 113 per cart
increase in after-tax attributable
profits to $173m.
Analysts believe that a quoted

subsidiary would allow BTR to
raise its profile in the US and to
raise cash on Wall Street to fund
further acquisitions.

Mr Cahill said the companies
to be included in any US flotation
would be the BTR paper and
valve groups and Tilcon Hold-

John Cahill: no US flotation
before March next year

mgs, a construction supplies and
aggregates company.
Mr Cahill estimated thafr

companies would fetch £l.5bn-

£2bn ($2.3bn-$3.lbn), compared
with BTR's overall value of
£7.5bn. He added that the selec-
tion of other US companies to be
put in the flotation would depend
on whether they would be rated
at a premium to the market
BTR could obtain a quote by

acquiring a US company, using
equity to fund the purchase.
Speculation has centred on
Owens-Illinois, a leading bottle
manufacturer, which is owned by
Kohlberg Kravis Roberts, the US
leveraged buy-out specialist
which has filed for permission to
buy up to 15 per cent of BTR.
However, Mr Cahill said he did

not envisage BTR’s PS flotation
plans involving KKR - which
did not have “even a toehold" on
BTR's shares register. He did not
think KKR would sell Owens-Ill-
inois. which had been taken pri-
vate and would not immediately
provide a quoted vehicle.

Asda warns of sharp profits fall
By lloagW Urry in London

ASDA GROUP, the UK food
retailer, said yesterday that its

interim pretax profits would be
25 per cent lower than the £109m
dnom) madft in the first bnif of

last -year. It also warned that
group pretax profits for the foil

year would be “significantly
below* last year's 2246.6m. The
shares. fellJSp to u.7p, a drop of
13^ per cent
Mr John Hardman, nhalrman,

said he was disappointed, but
added: “We are over21, and there
is no use crying about it”
He blamed the downturn on

difficult trading conditions for
nonfood items, such as ninthlng
and footwear, which make up
about so per cent of the business
in the Asda stores, and the carpet
and . furniture retail business of
its Allied Maples subsidiary and
its MF1 Furniture Group assod-
'ate. ... ..

He also *><<1 that, efficiency lev*

els in the group’s new fresh food
distribution system had been

lower *hnw planned, and that the
late completion of thp acquisition
of 61 Gateway superstores,
bought for £705m from Isosceles,

the new owner of Gateway,
would bit second-half profits.

Asda said it would at least
maintain its interim dividend
and remained confident of the
strategic directum of the business
and looked forward to a good
recovery.

The company also announced a
arty deal which will raise

“ £275tn net for the group.
This will bring down the

group's balance sheet gearing
from 116 per cent to 73 per cent
Mr Hardman said he aimed to
reduce gearing to 40 to 45 per
cent by the end of the 1990-91

financial year.

Elsewhere in the retail indus-
try, a cut in profit forecasts for
Ratners, the jewellery retailer,

from two stockbrokers knocked
off the shares to 251p.

Stockbrokers said they had

expected Asda’s profits to fall in
profits in the current year, for
Asda, but not by as much as was
implied in yesterday’s statement
They are now looking for pre-tax

profits- of 2120m to £185m for the
year, against 2246.6m in 1988-89.

Mr Hardman said that sales in

the Asda superstores were up 11

per cent in the first half of the
year, but that pre-Christmas trad-

ing was sluggish, particularly for

beers, wines and spirits and non-
food lines.

Operating profits of Asda
Stores would be unchanged in

foe first halt he said. Changes in

accounting policies and lower
pension fund contributions would
benefit first-half profits by Efim.

In the second Half
, he said the

new ranges of dothlng from the
George Davies Partnership, to
which will be launched in Febru-
ary, should improve profitability,

though initially they would mean
a £3m exceptional charge.
Lex, Page 20

SmithKline alters sell-off plan
By Peter Marsh fn London

SMITHKLINE Beeeham, the
Anglo-American pharmaceuticals
and consumer-products company,
has dropped its plans to sell its

cosmetics division in a single
unit It also says it will accept
less than the mooted going price
for the division of £60Qm ($936m).
Mr Bob Hanwian, SmithlCHnfi*g

chief executive, made the
announcement yesterday while
unveiling a 12 per cent increase
in pre-tax profits for the company
for the nine months to September
30.

The results were the first for
the company sfnee its formation
in July as a result of a merger
between the US’s SmithKline
Beckman and Beeeham of
Britain.

Profits from continuing
operations at the taxable level
rose to £587.3m for the nine
months, from £524^m for the cor-

responding period last year. Sales
increased by 16 per cent from
£2.7lbn to E3.15ba
The first interim dividend for

the company is 2p, covering the

five months from July to Decem-
ber. SmithKline will declare a
second interim dividend on
March 16 payable on April 17.

Mr Bauman said he had been
disappointed at not being able to
find a buyer for the cosmetics
unit since it was put up for sale
after the merger. SmithKline
says it wants to get out of cos-

metics to concentrate on pharma-
ceuticals, in which it is among
the world's top five companies
counting both prescription-only
and over-the-counter drugs.

Instead at selling the cosmetics
division in one piece. SmlthKIinp
has split it into two units, cover-
ing the UK and continental
Europe. These have annual sates
of roughly £240m and £16Qm.
Mr Bauman said that leading

cosmetics manufacturers, such as
the Anglo-Dutch Unilever, Rev-
lon of the US and France’s L’Or-
eal, had been slow to show an
interest. None the less, he hoped
to conclude the sale by early next
year.

He blamed “a difficult environ-

ment for deals" as the reason the
sale had not gone ahead. Ana-
lysts believe SmithKline may
receive only £400m-£500m for the
unit.
itepmting SmithKline's prog-

ress since the merger, Mr Bau-
man said he was "feeling good”
about the process of integration.
The results for the first nine
months "showed a continuation
of business momentum". .

SmithKline has about 150
teams at managers studying the
activities of the former Smith-
Kline Beckman and Beeeham
operations and deciding how to
bring them togetiier.

SmithKline did not yesterday
break down profits from the dif-

ferent divisions of the merged
company.
But it said that sales of phar-

maceuticals had increased for the
nine months by 15 per cent, to
£1.6bn from £1.4bn last year.
There had been an especially
good performance in the US from
Tagamet, the company’s big-sell-

ing ulcer drug.

MIDLAND MONTAGU
ASSET MANAGEMENT

WOULD LIKE TO MAKE AN
ANNOUNCEMENT

ABOUT THEIR WORLD
SERVICE.

Global investment is hardly a new

phenomenon but like so many things,

it is the quality and depth of service

that distinguishes one operator from

another.

At Midland Montagu Asset Manage-

ment our global capability focusses on

diversification of risk and achieving the

best possible return for institutional

portfolios. We recognise that no two

clients needs are the same, which is

why we adopt a flexible approach

which ensures that irrespective of the

type of investment. It is always results

that count.

Personal service is fundamental to

our business philosophy. Each of our

clients has a Portfolio Manager assigned

to their business which ensures

personal attention to detail and a

thorough understanding of their needs.

All this is supported by fully

computerised administrative back-up

and reporting. And just in case this

isn’t enough, we have full access to

Midland Group’s international and

domestic network.

So you can rest assured that

wherever your investments may bo

our world service will be making

them work for you around

the clock.

If you’d like to talk to

someone about our world

service ring David Puddle

on 01-260 9844.
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Head of Beijer Industries

to take company private

Row grows
over Lisbon

By John Burton in Stockholm

MR ANDERS WALL, the
Swedish financier, plans to

assume private ownership of
Beijer Industries, a listed
industrial group he already
controls, by making a SEi24tbn
($455m) tender bid through one
of his associated companies,
Kongsbo Industries.
Mr Wall said that taking Bei-

jer private would guarantee Us
continued control of the com-
pany and give him manage-
ment freedom to pursue
long-term projects.
The change would also lower

his wealth tax and reduce the
eventual inheritance tax for
his family. The wealth tax on
son-listed shares is lower than
on listed ones.
Yesterday's announcement

had been preceded by exten-
sive trading in Seiler’s shares
in recent weeks, promoting
speculation about insider trad-
ing. Sweden’s Bank Inspection
Board, which polices the coun-

try’s securities markets, is

expected to Investigate the

transactions at the request of

Mr WalL
The deal will not immedi-

ately affect Beijer Industries’

operations and management
The company, which had a
turnover of SKr4.7bn In 1988
and projects worth SKrSbn in
1989, manufactures laboratory
equipment and various indus-
trial products and distributes

Industrial and specialty chemi-
cals.

The tender offer by Kongsbo,
a small trading company 85 per
cent controlled by Mr Wall,
mriudes a bid of SKrl75 for B
shares and convertible partici-

pating notes, SKrl95 for A
shares and SKr220 for C
shares.
The offer is about 20 per cent

above Better’s average quoted
price on B shares over the last

60 days. Beijer Industries
closed at SKrl61 last Wednes-

day before trading was
suspended.
The offer is contingent upon

it gaining more than 90 per
cent of all shares and votes. Mr
Wall already controls 35 per
cent of the shares and 43 per
cent of the votes in Beijer
Industries. Those accepting the
offer so far have 55 per cent of
the shares and 79 per cent of
the votes.
The bid will be financed

through SKifiOOm of Mr Wall's
own capital and a SKr2.3bn
loan from Svenska Handels-

' banken. with whom he has tra-

ditionally been affiliated.

The offer is the latest step in
a reorganisation of his hold-
ings that Mr Wall haa under-
taken in the last few years. In
1987, he dated Ids indus-
trial operations into Beijer
Industries, while placing his
financial service operations
into Beijer Capital, which
remains a listed company.

insurance

sell-off
By Patrick Blum in Lisbon

Adia to retain UK offshoot
By William DulHoree in Geneva

ADIA. the Swiss services group
formed from the merger of the
Adia temporary employment
agency and Inspectorate, the
quality control and security
services company, has decided
to keep control of Meridian
International, the London-
based computer leasing con-
cern.
However, new management

is being put in place and its

operations will be integrated
more closely with Meridian
Leasing, Adia’s computer leas-

ing subsidiary in North Amer-

ica. Earlier this year Adia
asked the London office of
Wasserstein Perella to evaluate
plans to sell Meridian Interna-
tional or to find a financially
strong partner. Adia had
received “strong indications of
interest” from various
blue-chip companies.
Yesterday the group

announced from its T-aiuawine

headquarters that it had
decided to retain a controlling
stake. The implication was
that it remained*open to bring-
ing in a minority partner. Mr

Patrice Courbey has been
appointed chief executive offi-

cer of a new five-man board.
Adia described Meridian

Leasing as a highly pnfitahip

company with revenues of
8424m for the year ended June
30, up by some 47 per cent over
the previous year.

Meridian International is the
European leader in computer
leasing with 1988 sales of
£389m but has been facing
tough competition, although,
according to Adia, it is still

running in the Mark.

German police hold ex-chief of Co op
By Andrew Fisher In Frankfurt

MR BERND Otto, the former
chief executive of Co op, the
troubled West German retail-

ing group, was arrested at
Frankfort airport yesterday as
be returned hum South Africa
after being out of the country
since February.
His arrest follows that of six

other former top Co op manag-
ers last week by police who
had also issued a warrant for

Mr Otto’s arrest on suspicion

of embezzlement, credit fraud,
and falsifying of accounts.
He had told the weekly news

magazine
, Der Spiegel, that he

knew he risked befog arrested
on his return. He said he had
come back voluntarily to help
sort out the company’s tangled

affairs. Mr Otto, 49, was dis-

missed as head of Co op late in
1988 after irregularities had
been discovered in its finances.

Last Thursday, the company

said operating losses should
decline this year and next.

Creditor hanks kept Co op
afloat earlier this year by
agreeing to write off 75 per
cent of its DM2.7bn ($1.5bn)
debt Shareholders agreed on a
financial restructuring pack^e
involving a sharp cut in share
capital and the injection of
DM35Qm of new funds through
a capital increase guaranteed
by two German banks.

proportion of these subscrip-
tion rights; and looked welltion rights; and looked well
placed to achieve a leading
position in the company.
The remaining 51 per cent of

TranqnfHrisxWfl ahans will be
offered to the public next year
as the Government's re-priva-

tisation programme acceler-
ates.

I

HUNGARIAN
INTERNATIONAL
BANK LIMITED

The Board is pleased to announce for the year ended 30th September 1989 an
audited pre-tax profit of £6,010,237, and an increase in reserves of £2.7m-
Extracts from the consolidated balance sheetare setout below.

Issued Fully Paid Capital
Reserves

Primary Capital Undated Loan Stock
Subordinated Unsecured Loan Stock 1994

30th September 1989

£10,000,000
20,325,832

9,233,610
2,000,000

Primary Capital £41,559,442

Balance SheetTotal £320,548,914

During 1989 the Bank maintained a high level of liquidity and low gearing.

Significant earnings were achieved with pre-tax profits amounting to 20.8% of

average Shareholders’Fundsand 15%ofaverage PrimaryCapital.

Liquidity 40.4%
Primary Capital/Total Assets 12.5%.

The 1989Accounts will be published shortly Please contact the Company Secretary foracopy
*Iblephone:01-€06 5371.Address: Princes House,95 Gresham Street London EC2V7LU.

De Benedetti launches fightback
By John Wyles in Rome

THE part-privatisation of
Companhla de Seguras Tran-
quilldade, one of Portugal’s
leading state-owned insurance
companies, has brought to a
head a fierce battle between.
Portuguese and foreign Inves-

tors for a controlling stake in
tiw insurer.

In the weeks before yester-

day’s flotation on the Lisbon
stock exchange of 49 per cent
of TranqUQidade’s shares, sev-

eral groups of investors have
been fighting publicly and
behind the scenes to establish

a leading position in the com-
pany.
The battle has centred on

the efforts of the Esplrito
Santo group, representing
TranqnOldade’s former owners,
to regain control of the com-
pany that was nationalised
during the 1975 revolution.
Other Portuguese groups

mid one as yet unnamed for-

eign company, thought to be
French, joined In the battle for

what is considered one of the
most attractive companies on
offer so far In Portugal’s priva-
tisation programme.
These efforts reached a di-

max last week as subscription
rights to shares, allocated to
the company’s employees or
set aside for aman local share-
holders, were bought up by
undisclosed investors at
around twice their value.
These transactions .took

place on the streets of Lisbon
or in discreet offices amid
accusations of malpractice
from hankwrc anil mmmpnta
tors in the Portuguese press.

As a result, toe Government
may be forced to launch an
investigation Into the events
taadtng up fa the flotation

make some changes in the
method by which shares of re-

privatised companies are dis-

tributed and sold.

By tiie end of the week the
Esplrito Santo group appeared
to have secured a significant

MR CARLO De Benedetti. and
bis allies are to seek full con-
trol of Mondadori, Italy’s hug-
est publishing group, in the
face of potentially the most
serious challenge ever to his
position as Italy’s leading
financier.

The decision by the Formen-
ton fomily to break with Mr De
Benedetti and to throw in their
lot with Mr Silvio Berlusconi,
the Italian commercial televi-
sion king, and other minority
shareholders has robbed the
financier of majority control of
Mondadorl's ordinary shares.
Launching a fightback yes-

terday, Mr De Benedetti
announced that he would call a
special shareholders’ meeting
to decide on a capital increase
which he claims will give him
foil control of the company. In
the meantime, the first trial of
strength will take place at a
meeting of the Mondadori
board on Thursday.
The possibility that Mr Ber-

lusconi may soon be in control
of a newspaper and
empire as well as three com-
mercial television stations has

•Carlo De Benedetti: to call a
special shareholdexs’ meeting

Silvio Berlusconi; his bid for

Mondadori opposed by the Left

raised a storm of protests from
the Left of Italian politics.

This, however, is seen as
nndwWtving a weakness in Mr
De Benedetti's position,
namely, a sympathy with the
Communist Party which is

fully reflected to the top-selltog

La Repubbtica newspaper
acquired by Mondadori with
other parts of the L’Espresso

group in April Mr Berlusconi

has and done more than
enough to persuade the Chris-

tian Democrat and Socialist

parties, which dominate Italian
f^ftgHHnriR, that they COUld feel

more relaxed if he was calling

the shots at Mondadori.
Although the TV proprietor

is adamant that he is not inter-

ested in editorial control, a

defeat for Mr De Benedetti

would almost certainly mean
the departure of Mr Eugmfo
-gfaifari La Repubbnc&'a foun-

ding editor add the scourge of
Italian governments.
Mr De Benedetti is able to

can a special general meeting

because he owns 7Lper cent of

Mondadorl’s privileged shares

ami 43 per cent of the compa-

ny’s total capital. Although
some calculations suggest that

even-after a capital increase

the De Benedetti camp may
Just fall short of an absolute

majority, his aides were confi-

dent yesterday.

They also revealed tost the
Formenton family had signed

an agreement last year to give

Mr De Benedetti full control of

the Amef financial' holding
which owns 503 per cent of

Mondadori ordinary stock fay

selling their 25-7 per pent of

Amef in January 1991.

This would appear to pre-

clude a sale to Mr Berlusconi

but it does not solve tine imme-
diate problem of different

majorities controlling ordinary

and extraordinary meetings.

Luxembourg gets fiscal over Hollywood
By Lucy Keflaway in Brussels

SHERLOCK Hinfww and Shaka Zulu have
discovered what many others seem to
have missed: that Luxembourg is the Hol-
lywood of Europe.
At least that Is toe general idea behind

a joint venture company set up yesterday
to capitalise on the Government’s gener-
ous concessions to the film industry.
The partners in the scheme - the Lux-

embourg Government, Paribas Luxem-
bourg Basque et Caisse D’Epargne de
Tirornihnurg, and Harmony Gold — have
grand ambitions. They may only have a
mere $6m worth of productions underway
at the moment, but over the next few

years expect to have financed |300m of
fn-ms in the Grand Duchy.
Thanks to a law passed at the mid of

last year, Luxembourg has become possi-

bly the most attractive place to make
fTtnm In the world - while it is not best
known far its film talent, its fiscal incen-
tives are as good as anyones.
Producers spending money In Luxem-

bourg - even if it is only cm hotel bills -
get tax vouchers equivalent to 30 per cent

of the amount spent
And unlike in most other countries,

where everyone from the script writers

down have to be nationals, in Luxem-

bourg there are no -strings attached. The
new company, evtiiWi Harmony Gold
Finance of Luxembourg, intends to

finamw us and European International
productions.

It will start with a four-hour classic

children's television programme - exact

details yet to be announced - and plans

to move on through Sherlock Bfohnes, and
something called “Shaka Zulu: Tlie Miss-

ing Chapter.”
Luxembourg’s desire to have a fUm

industry is put of its move to diversify

away from Its traditional areas of

strength in steel and banking.

Rutgerswerke says earnings have climbed
RUTGERSWERKE, the West
German rh«wi«ilH group, said
earnings in the first nine
months of 1989 climbed more
than 15 per cent above last
year’s levels, boosted by strong
growth in foreign turnover,
AP-DI reports.

The company, which is

majority owned by the coal
group Ruhrkohle, said group
sales gained 15 per cent in toe
nine mouths ended September
30 to DM256bn ($1.4bn). In an
interim report, the company

did not state to what levels
garrringw had climbed, saying
only that they rose above the
15 per cent rate that sales
gained.

Rfitgeraweike said despite a
levelling off in earnings
towards the end of the year, it

expects the 1989 result to be
better than the 1988 profits.

The company said October
sales rose 15 per cent above
levels a year earlier.

Hagy* chemical sales cHmhad
25 per cent to DMLGUm, syn-

thetics rose 11 per cent to
DM1.26bn and construction
revenue gained 5 per cent to

DM282m.
The company's managing

board said it expects continued
strong demand In the impor-
tant domestic and foreign mar-
kets nnxt year.

The company raised its divi-

dend for 1988 to DMSjOO from
DMR50, but Mr Wolfhard Ring,
the chairman, did not provide
any indication of another divi-

dend increase for 1989.

SCOA plans
FFrl.lbn Issue
SCOA, the French distribution

group, is seeking shareholders’

approval for a FFrl.lbn
(VLSlnO capital Increase, Reu-
ter reports.

Mr Frands Gambert, chahr-

man, said the group planned to

issue new shares totalling

FFrSOGm and convurtMa bonds
worth FFiSOOm. Current equity

capital of l&55m shares values
the group at FFr487£7m.

. SCOA is predicting a return
to profit this year.

Tate & Lyle PLC
(btcrmporatofm EngLmrf

«ndi famed koMtri)

UA $50,000,000
Floating Rate Notes 1996

We hereby inform you that for

the six months 1st December,
1989 do 1st June, 1990 the

Notes will carry an interest

rate of 8Jfo per cent per

annum with a Coupon amount
of U.S. $4265.63 per U.S.
$100,000 Note payable on
1st June, 1990.

TRIPS LIMITED
Sartos A U.SJS23.000.00Q
Secured Floating Rato

Notes dua 1992

BtMtMToio Thaiand BaMngGa. IU.Agn

NEW ISSUE TheseBomb haring been sold, this amtomcemeza appears axa matter qftrcordadyi. ^KTVEMBER, 1989

NOK 1.000.000.000
NORGES KOMMUNALBANK
10 1/8 per cent notes 1989/1992

Open series

The Kingdom ofNorway

Issue Price 100 per cent

aJb/c
UnionBankofNorway WfCHRISTIANIA BANKm. CHRSnAMABAMCOCnmNTKASSE

HALIFAX
BUILDING SOCIETY

£150000000

Floating Rata Loan Notes
Due 1996 (Series A)

ruutn* e eojas

Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale

Nomura International PLC.
Sparekassen SDS

The Nlkko Securities Co. (Europe) Limited
Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

Company B.V.

U-S.S100,000,000
FLOATING RATE NOTES

DUE 1996
In accordance with the prormora
of rf>e Nora, nodcc is hereby

given dnr for the Interest IVriod
Utah December, 1989 no

6d» March, 1990 the Nora
will bear interest at rhe rate of

8 9/16% per annum.
The Coupon amount per
US. SI0.0OO Note will be

U-S.S214J16.

The Jmeresr Payment Date will be
6th March. 1990.

Samuel Montagu& Co. Limited
Agent Bant

Copenhagen Handelsbank A/S
Manufacturers Hanover Norge A/S

Shearson Lehman Hutton International

Svenska International Ltd.
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Deutsche Bank Capital Market Ltd.
Mitsubishi finance International Ltd.

. av.

V:

£85000000

COUNTRY HOME
ADVERTISING

U.S. $45,000,000
Oxford Acceptance Corporation ff

vv.-_

BANQUE INDOSUEZ

appears every Saturday
in foe Weekend FT.

Floating Rate Notea Due 1991

HmM 1&3}6%Mm
Floating Rate Notes due December 1993

For further information
please call

Kimberly Taylor
on 01-973 3231/4885.

cvonwMteMUH«J

Notice is hereby given foal foe Rate of Interest has been ftred-at -

I***
1,18 1™0"®1 foe retevant Nwiti

Ju™® 1 19s0- a*** Coupon No. 7 In reaped*

.

U^SKJOOOO nominal ofthe Notes wifl be U.SA21.17ILM.^
i

By: CtBbonk,NA (CS3 Dept). Agent CTFIBANO}
\. 0

,; -:
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to improved offer

By Roderick Omni in New York

AFTER WEEKEND talks, LIN
Broadcasting appeared "yester-
day to be wanning to an
improved takeover offer from
McCaw Cellular Comnmnica-
tions that valued the New
York company, owner of valu-
abfe US ceflnlar franchiks. at
around, $&8biu .

In the first intensive negotia-
tions between the companies
rfara McCaw launched its bid
in June,- McCaw raised its offer
to $154.11 cash. for 'each of
2JSm LIN shares.' ..'••

Coupled with. 5-lm shares it
.already owns, a successful ten-
der would give McCaw just
over 50 per cent of UN’s stock.
The minority LIN stock

would still trade publicly for
five years, after which indepen-
dent directors advisers -

would set a price for McCaw to
buy the outstanding shares.

"

McCaw Blightly improved its
proposals byfimitmg itself to
buying-H maximum of 75 per
cent ofJUXTs shares during the
five years - rather than 81 pea:
cent It also said it would give
LIN. its 4£725 per cent stake in
the Los Angeles cellular franr,
chise ifits offer was’snccessfuL
McCaw gave LIN uritfl 5pm

New York time yesterday after- -

noon to accept its terms,' after
which its offer would revert to
the previous toms outlined on
November 20. UN’s board was .

meeting yesterday to consider
the proposal. ••

‘ Wall Street liked the quick-
ening pace of negotiations
between the two companies,
pushing-up UN’s B stock by$2
to $122% and McCaw's A
shares by $% to $39%.
UN has been trying hard to

telephone' company in the TJS.

Under the terms of their pre-
liminary agreement, UN could
back 'out if it received a “fin-
ancable high proposal" from
anotberparty

.

A crucial turning paint in
.McCaVs efforts to wfo control
ofLIN came on Friday evening
when UN’s board deemed that
an improved McCaw offer, sim-
ilar to the one detailed jester*
day, met.the BellSouth criteria.
- BellSouth declined to com-
ment on whether it wuuld
improve its own offer. But the
mood in the McCaw camp
appeared to indicate ft was
confident it h»a the upper
hand.
• Telerate, the tJ5 -informa-
tion networks group, has
agreed to buy American Tele-
phone & Telegraph's partner-
ship' interest in Global Trans-
actions Services, a joint
venture established in 1987 to
develop and operate The Trad-
tog Service, AP-DJ reports.
Terms were not disclosed.

The transaction is expected to
be completed by the year .end.
Mr Neil Hrnsch, president

and chief executive of Tolerate,
said both companies realised
that fmrtinrnng Global Trans-
actions on a stand-alone hand*

denied the ewinoitifpw achiev-
able by integrating the venture
into Telerate.

“fi also sets the stage for the
continued evolution of Telerate
transactional services into a !

folly integrated trading envi- :

ronmfini,” he said.

Autolatina extends its

investment programme
By JobriBarham In Sho Paulo

"

AUTOLATINA, the holding
company thairmanages Fora,
-•and -Volkswagen operations in

.

Rmrfl, TTitendit to extend its
$300m- annual investment pro-,

gramme for a-fOrther year.
The extension «hnnM raise

the company’s'capital spending
to Brazil to $Ll3m.byl99L The
programme began this year
and is now expected to end in
1994, rather than in 1993.

Last December Autolatina,
which has 56 per cent of the

(300m a -year,- half of which
grid be used. to. develop joew:
products. The company is 51
per cent owned by Volkswa-
gen, with Ford holding the
remainder. V
Autolatina executives say

they are confident that the
Brazilian market wfflstart.to
emerge from a decade of stag-

nation next year, . .

- However, MjfNoel Phillips,

the company’s new president,
warned tha#' the ; plans
depended largely on ftafure

profitability. Stringent, govern-
ment price controls have

carintft&t^'i^leA'Foraaim
Volkswagen to join forces in
1966k '. <

;
.4v

,r

The investment programme
also depends to a. large extent
on reliable deliveries of compo-

nents by outside suppliers.
Autolatina estimates that it

. would have been able to raise
. output this year by &8 per cent
had itnot been for shortages of
components.
. This year . the company

'. expects profits mmiiar to those
of 1988, when it earned 9320m;
in 1987, it reported a $220m
loss.

Despite its financial recov-
ery, Autolatina’s sales growth
this year fa™ trailed far behind

. Jtix. Jhft.LO,
months to October, Ford and
Volkswagen increased domes-
tic sales by.L2 per cent and 25

'

per cent respectively, while
Fiat increased sales by &3 per

" cent and General Motors by 92
- per emit.
• • Packard Electric, a division
of General Motors, is to maito
feature automotive- power and
signal distribution system
parts in Brazil through a Gen-
oral Motors do Brasil joint van-
tore.

- GM will own 50 per cent of
the project; which will make
metal and piasHr parts , for the
Brazilian automotive and tale-

markets.
- it wffl be located to Sao Jose
Dos. Cantos, about 60 miles
“northeast of Sao Panto, and
employ about 600 people.

. Operations are scheduled to

. .begin on February L

Canadian steelmaker to

mothball blast furnace
By Robert Gibbem tn Montreal

THE CANADIAN steel market tl

Is continuing to decline, in the n
fourth quarter and Algoma is g
mothballing its number , six . .n

blast furnace
,
at Sault Ste

1

a!

Marie until at least February. a
: Algoma’s Toronto-based par- h
ant Dofasco, the country’s big-

gest steelmaker, is being hit by k
lower car production and a u
downturn in the. eonstmctimi ,.w

markets.
For some months Canadian k

Bhort-term interest
,
rates have w

been running between three a
and four percentage points to

above their US counterparts q
because of Bank of Canada pol-

Si the whole economy la to

Into miM recession.
:

b
so, the second-largest Is

steelmaker, is rirttonalfatogfar- n

thex and reducing production
rates. Diversified products
groups such as Ivaco, with sig-
nificant export business, are
also ^seeing declining orders
and are fi»Hng the effects of a
higher Canadian dnriar

One bright spot is a series of
large pipe, orders for gas trans-
mission projects, mainly in

. .western Canada. -

Earnings of most steelma-
kers and steel products groups
were lower in the third quarter
and their performance is expec-
ted to deteriorate in the flnwi

quarter.
Analysts estimate the fadgs-

try will earn considerably less

In 1990, ft year, when most,
labour contracts come up "for

renegotiation. .

'

BankcFlreiand.
... ..... .... TJ.S. $300,000,000

*

Undated Variable Rate Notes

Intend payable on Iha flbwl Mwwt feyiMNI Oaft IM.*J990 netad

CmBANfO

2
:/: :

-To the holders of

•J
Mortgage Capital Trust I

- :

Gdl]tii 3era3ra^ .OlidSj^tikxEx^, SeriesA
-.>.3 C3assArl Bonds Due 1st June, 2017

Notice Is hereby given discthe interestwe on the Class A«1 Bonds for

period1st Decanber,l989throi^ilwMaich, 1990is9.1%

periu&nbt'v
’ 1

• Bv; BanherrTrustCompany, ffl Trustee;
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UAL
aif Anatole Kaletsky in New York

avoid a McCaw takeover by
arranging to merge with the
cellular telephone interests cf

CON1STON PARTNERS, the
Wall Street arbitrage firm
which owns a 12 per cent stake
in UAL, the parent company of
United Airlines, said yesterday
that it was negotiating a possi-

ble “extraordinary transac-
tion" with the company's man-
agement
The possibility of a new

leveraged buy-out materialis-
ing for UAL boosted Wall
Street last Friday and yester-
day morning speculative buy-
ing pushed UAL’s share price,

up another $6 to $180. Accord-
ing to arbitrageurs on Wall
Street any new bid for the com-
pany was likely to be in the

range of $200 to $230 a share,

$L5bn to $5bn in total.

The failure of an earlier

leveraged buy-out proposal
valuing UAL at $300 a share
led to the 180-point plunge in

the Dow Jones industrial Aver-
age on the afternoon cf Friday,
October 13.

The next meeting of the UAL
board is scheduled for Decem-
ber IS and same analysts said a
new proposal might emerge

Comaton Partners, a fond
management and corporate
raiding firm which specialises

in buying strategic stakes in
companies gr>rf faring thpwr to

undertake restructurings and
recapitalisations, lifted its
stake in UAL from 9.7 per cent
to 3X8 per cent in a series of
share purchases disclosed on
Friday. The group saiH earlier

that it would innnnh a proxy
fight to unseat TTAT.’s manage-
ment, but softened its rhetoric
yesterday. Coniston said that
its plans for a proxy fight
would now depend on “the
Progress being made towards
the consummation of an
extraordinary transaction.”
The type of transaction now

expected by many analysts on
Wall Street would be a partial
leveraged buy-out, which

would leave a substantial
“stub’* of UAL’s equity to be
publicly traded in the stock
market A restructuring of this

kind would be much easier to
finance than a full buy-out
because it would require less

cash. It would also overcome
one of the most controversial

features cf UAL's initial plan
- the almost total absence of

equity or subordinated debt in
the restructured company’s
finanriaf structure.

The first UAL buy-out plan
failed because commercial
banks were expected to lend
more than 100 per cent of the
buy-out price. The main equity

in the company would have
come from the notional value
of contractual “givebacks"
negotiated with the pilots’

union in exchange for a con-
trolling stake in the business,

to be held through an
employee stock ownership
plan.

While UAL’s lead bankers,
Citicorp and Chase Manhattan,
valued this “equity” at around
$2bn, some of the other banks
they approached to join a lend-

ing syndicate were highly scep-
tical about the security such
“equity” was supposed to pro-
vide.

One trig reason for the bank-

ers* scepticism was the opposi-

tion to the initial buy-out plan

expressed by the International

Association of Machinists,
UAL’s biggest union. The com-
pany’s management has since

indicated that It would try to
persuade all its main unions to

join in a revised buy-out pro-

posal However, this require-
ment could create a large
stumbling block to any new
deaL
The IAM has consistently

expressed its opposition to
leveraged financing and has
repeatedly said it could not
work with UAL’s chairman, Mr
Stephen Wolf.
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SYNDICATED LOANS
Tfiridye CnmhnrfygtMcrfcez Bankas

tlS. $200,000,000
EXtndHe loan fiKfflty

FRAMKV/EDASIODUR iSLANDS
DEVELOPMENT FUND OF ICELAND Hskveftagtoor fstands

Pki nitBiBwmRnl ol briwt

US$35,000,000
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OOP Ihc Skadtmo Bank. iMttd

Our team of professionals in London and Tokyo is

dedicated to the European market and is ready to assist

you in your financing requirements.

«0» THE SUMITOMO BANK,LTD
Loodoa Orach. Tempt* Court, n, Qo"" VWortn Street. London EC4N4TA.ILK. TUophoao: (01) 236-7400.

DUncMtnL Brandt TUcpbonc: (0211) 36I$L BntueliBrack. IMephooe (02) 230-4900 Madrid Bauch. Telephone: 1-4W-60M. Boccekrao Branch. Telephone [3) Z15.90M. Mttwi Branch. TWcphorar (023 76.00.3231. Frankfurt Bract TolephowE 069-79S0990.
Fart* BmAhTriapbaicB)^47423200 VWaaaSapraa—aBv«OlHce.TMepho»cBK!32)S35U&L 3^»teh IUpraranih»0«k».Tkkp>i«ic 10113U 1630 Smchhotra lUmtMNnWiOiflca.TripphoocP&-1A SB60

BhadaflhaiiBapiraBtad'raOg|ca.TMtp<w»>«=P21J W8S6M. Urt-m Bcpraatatfvi Office. Telephone (OS 6S-U44-

A Member of TSA. AFBD. FtMBRA.
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Notice to Bondholders of

THE TOYO TRUST AND
BANKING COMPANY, LIMITED

U.S. $100,000,000
1% par cent

Convertible Bonds Due 20Q2

Pursuant to Clause 7, sub-clauses (B) and (C) of the Trust
Deed relating tothe Bonds, notice is hereby given as follows:

1, At the meeting of the Board of Directors ofThe Toyo Trust

and Banking Company, Limited (the “Company”) held on
24th November, 1 988, a resolution was adopted to make
a free distribution of shares on 20th February , 1 990on the

basis of 5 new shares for every 100 shares held on the
record date of 31st December, 1989, provided, however,
all fractional new shares resulting from allotment under
the free distribution will be sold by the Company and the
proceeds will be distributed to shareholders in proportion
to their interests in such fractional shares.

2. The currant Conversion Price of the Bonds of ¥2,679.20
per share will be adjusted to ¥2,551 .60 with effect from
1st January, 1 990 to take account of the free distribution

of new shares described in 1. above, in accordance with

Clause 7(H)(1) of the Trust Deed relating to the Bonds.

THE TOYO TRUST AND BANKING COMPANY,
LIMITED

TRUST ŝ Decernb0r
'
1389

Chettenham&Gtoucester
BuikfingSociety

£125,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1994

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that the Rate of Interest for the three month
period ending 28th February. 1990 has been fixed at

153125% per annum. The interest accruing for such three

month period will be £377.57 per £10.(100 Bearer Note, and
£3,775.69 per £100.000 Bearer Note, on 28th February, 1990

against presentation of Coupon No. 4.

30th November. 1989
London Branch

Agent Bank

9-11 GR0SVEN0R GARDENS, LONDON SW1W 0BD
Tel: 01-828 7233 AFBD member

FTSE 100
Dee. 2303/2313 -26 .

March. 2347/2357 -351March. 2779/2791 -H

5pm Prices. Change from previous 9pm close

WALL STREET
Dec. 2748/2760 +8

March. 2779/2791 4t

MEMBER AFBD

GOLD
Time to buy?
Call for our current views

CAJL Futures Ltd
Windsor House
50 Victoria Surer

London
SWIHONW

Tel: 01-799 2233
Rue 01-799 1321

CANCELLATION OF PERFORMANCE

A WEDDING BOUQUET
MY BROTHER, MY SISTERS

FRANKENSTEIN, THE MODERN PROMETHEUS
5 December 1989

The Royal Opera House regrets to announce that due to

industrial action by artists of The Royal Ballet in

pursuit of a wage claim, it is necessary to cancel

tonight's performance. The Royal .Opera House is

deeply distressed at the inconvenience this will cause.

FULL REFUNDS on the face value of the tickets are

available in person at the Box Office or by post tor

Refunds, P.O.Box No. 6, London WC2E 7QA.
Tickets purchase by credit card will be credited to the

cardholder's account.

Box Office: 48 Floral Street. London WC2E 7QA
01-240 1066/1911

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Japanese
gas utilities

slide as yen
weakens

Bond Corn shares rebound from record low
A . . . mntmlo KO «,

By Ian Rodger in Tokyo

PROFITS of Japan's two top
gas utilities, Tokyo Gas and
Osaka Gas, were hit in the
six-month period to September
30 by the effect of the weak-
ened yen on import costs at a
time when they were still low-
ering rates in response to the
yen's previous rise.

Tokyo Gas said pre-tax
profit fell 29.4 per cent to
Y9-9tm ($fi9.£m) on sales up SL3
per cent to T314.6bn. The
value of sales fell by Y94bn
due to the reduction in gas
rates, the company said. Sales
volume rose 6.1 per cent to

2.2bn cubic meters, due to
industrial and household use.

Net income fell 29.8 per cent
to Y7-8bn or Y2J£4 per share.
For the foil year, the com-

pany expects pre-tax profit to
tumble 40.1 per cent to Y45bn.
Osaka Gas reported an 1&5

per cent fall in pre-tax to
Y9-2bn on sales up 0.2 per cent
to Y247.7bn. Net income
dropped 3.7 per cent to Y6.1bn.
Gas sales volume was up 7.8

per cent to l4Uin cu metres,
but sales value was reduced by

|

Y8.4bn because of rate cuts
,

put Into effect in ApriL
The company forecasts a I

45L3 per cent plunge in pretax ,

profits in the foil year to
YSSbn. !

BOND Corporation, the
beleaguered conglomerate con-
trolled by Perth businessman,
Mr Alan Bond, displayed its
well-established penchant for
survival yesterday.

With its corporate life threat-
ened on three major fronts, the
company’s shares at first sank
to an all-time low of just 13
cents on Australian stock
exchanges, before recovering
to close steady at 20 cents.

The early sell-off reflected
reaction to media reports that
the collapse of the company
could be triggered by events.

These included a mooted fil-

ing for liquidation of Bond by a
key corporate adversary, the
West Australian State Govern-
ment Insurance Corporation.
The Corporation claims it is

owed about A$l50m

(US$117.lm) under a complex
indemnity given by Bond over
shares in a group satellite. Bell

Group.
But the Bond group has

taken court action disputing
the indemnity. Insurance Cor-
poration said yesterday no
decision had been taken on the
indemnity under which a
A$750,000 interest payment Is

due cm Wednesday.
Speculation was also strong

that the Bond group had
missed a A$43m Interest pay-
ment cm debt carried by the
subsidiary, Bond Brewing
Holdings, which could trigger
bank action to foreclose on the
group. But it appeared that no
such action was taken.
On yet another looming

flashpoint. Lion Nathan, the
New Zealand brewing group,

announced negotiations were
continuing on the much-de-

layed brewery purchase from
Bond Corporation. The brew-
ery sale was thrown into fur-

ther doubt on Friday when the
Adelaide Steamship group
nominated five of its execu-
tives to the board of the Bond
subsidiary, Bell Resources Ltd.
The first step in Bond's com-

plex brewery sale deal is for
Bell Resources to receive a
takeover bid at A91.60 a share
from Bond Corporation.
The latest deadline for the

offer is Friday, bat nomination
of the Adsteam executives to
the Bell board, with the appar-
ent blessing of Mr Bond, has
renewed speculation of a possi-
ble new brewery sale deaL

If wnTninatinnB prow suc-
cessful, Adsteam could control

Bell Resources, although it

holds only 19.9 per cent of the

cents on Australian stock

exchanges yesterday, and
shares in another Bond subsid-

iary, Bond Media, fell one cent

to 16 cents as investors pon-

dered the complex bid for foe

company launched on Friday

by Australia’s richest man, Mr
Kerry Packer.

Bond executives have
rejected the Packer bid, which
values Bond Media at just 10
cents a share, claiming he is

seeking to protect his own
position at the expense of
minority shareholders. ___

Mr Packer controls A520pm
worth of Bond Media prefer-

ence shares which are due for

repayment in March. Bond

Corporation controls 52 per
cent of Bond-Media, so the

packer hid cannot succeed

without the parent's accep-

tance.
Mr Packer’s plan is to recapi-

talise the Bond Media group

-under a new stock exchange-

listed vehicle, bringing
A$4S0m of institutional eqi

to replace debt and embariIM U
on an immediate asset sale-ana

cost-cutting programme. Bond
Media directors have foreshad-

owed a detailed response to the

Ud this weds.
Meanwhile, the Australian

listed company -with most
exposure to the Bond group,

FAT Insurances* continued to

suffer on the market, losing a
further 15 cents to A&15. The
stock has lost 61 cents -in the

past six trading days. -

Integrated systems turn to Europe Du Pont to

Alan Cane finds a US high-technology concern anticipating 1992

Bayer research
centre for Japan
By Peter Marsh

BAYER, the big West German
chemicals company, is plan-
ning a DMlZOm ($87.4m) sci-

ence centre in Japan to boost
its efforts in pharmaceutical
research.
The laboratory, eventually

employing up to 200 people. Is

due to be built near Kyoto and
to be completed by about 1994.
Mr Hermann Stranger,

Bayer's chairman, said the
centre should give his com-
pany a more global spread in
research.
Bayer spends DM2.7bn a

year on research and develop-
ment, about six per cent of
sales.

C omputer Sciences Cor-
poration (CSC), a large
but low-profile Californ-

ia-based information technol-

ogy company which works
chiefly for the US Government,
is planning to spend up to

$500m ou acquisitions around
the world over foe next five

years.

Its aim is to break out of its

Federal systems mould and
secure a significant share of

the international commercial
consulting and systems inte-

gration market.
Systems integration, which

involves putting together com-
puter hardware and software
from different manufacturers
to create tailored solutions to
customers’ data processing
problems, is one of the fastest

growing areas in information
technology.
Analysts believe intense

competition will mean that
only a handful of very large

systems integration companies
will survive in the 1990s. There
has already been a spate of

mergers and acquisitions as
the principal contenders,
which include International
Business Machines, Electronic

Data Systems and Andersen
Consulting of the US, SD-Sd-
con and Serna Group of the UK
and CAP-Gemini-Sogeti of
France, jockey for position.

Mr Peter Hanson, marketing

Exports help SA glass

distributor lift profits
By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

PLATE GLASS and Shatter-
prufe Industries (PGSI), the
South African based glass and
building products distributor,

reported improved profits for

the first halt
Interim operating profit

before tax and interest rose to

Hi45.3m ($55.9m) from R112.4m
and first half pre-tax profit to
Rl23m, against R955m.

Sales were lifted 16 per cent
in the six mouths to September
30 1089, helped by expanded
international business and
increased exports from South
Africa.
Interim turnover was was

Rl.57bn, up from R1.36bn in
the corresponding period last

year.

The directors said the South
African parts of the group per-

formed particularly -well,
boosted by strong domestic
demand and healthy exports.

They pointed out,
though,thal domestic activity

was slowing by the end of the
half year.

The group’s International
wood operations are to be
recapitalised and restructured
soon, and negotiations are
believed to be taking place
with a view to acquiring addi-
tional foreign partners.

First half earnings rose to

211.9 cents a share from 210.0
cents. The interim dividend
has been held unchanged at 65

Last year's full earnings
were 482.7 cents a share and
the year’s dividend 222 cents.
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director for CSC in London
said: "CSC Intends to be among
the top three commercial
systems houses in the world by
1995. We have a substantial
amount of money available for

acquisitions in the UK, Europe
and the rest of the world.”
Mr William Hoover, CSC

president and chief executive
officer confirmed the planned
spending level as $500m over
five years.

The kind of companies CSC
was looking for, he said, would
contribute skills, geographical
advantages or both. CSC with
Sl^bn in revenues in 1989 was
growing at 10 per cent a year,
but he believed that its growth
rate should be 25 per cent
through a mixture of organic
growth and acquisition. He
thought that rate of growth
could be maintained for four or
five years.

CSC’s buying spree has
already started. Earlier this
month jt announced it was in
the final stages of negotiation
to take over three companies,
two in the US and one in foe
UK, with combined revenues of
about 942m.
The companies are Tnfnram

of the UK, a consultancy and
systems development concern
based In Surrey with, revenues
of about S20m, Cleveland Con-
sulting Associates of the US
with revenues of513m and LPS

Inc based in Minneapolis
which develops systems for
medium-sized computers and
has revenues of about 99m.
These deals come hard on

the heels of the acquisitions of
CIG Intersys in Belgium earlier

this year and, last year, of the
Index Group, a well respected
and influential US-based IT
consultancy. CSC is not saying
how big a dent these acquisi-

tions have made in its war
chest

T he Index Group has now
became CSC Consulting,
CSC’s consulting arm,

under Mr Thomas Gerrlty, for-

mer fthiwf executive of Index.

Mr John Thompson, former
flihairtnan of Index’s European
operations, has been appointed
European head of CSC.
CSC has been in business

since 1959 but has until now
remained determinedly low
profile. This is chiefly because
it derives about 70 per cent of
its $l.3bn revenues from
advanced systems for the US
government, many of which
are confidential.

The large projects in the US,
include a Sim contract from
the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration to pro-
vide systems, engineering and
analysis services over a 10 year
period and a stock control and
distribution system able to

track 1.6bn spare parts for the

US Air Force-
In Europe, projects range

from the London Airport
“Laces” cargo scheme in 1968

to monitoring the progress of

the London Stock Exchange's
automated quote distribution

system (Seaq) in 1987. It has
also created a paperless freight

management system for the
Deutsche Bundesbahn.
Why should CSC wish to

move outside its highly profit-

able niche in government
systems? Mr Hoover sees the

answer in straightforward
commercial realities: "It

became apparent to us, how-
ever, the commercial mar-
ket for consulting and systems
integration was growing faster
than the federal sector. Our
goal, therefore, is to became a
walnr navHrinant in that mar-
ket - to have about half our
revenues come from the nan-
federal sector in five years."

A principal concern is to be
a key player in the European
market where data processing
markets are growing more rap-

idly than in the US.
Mr Hoover sees globalization

as the driving force: It is forc-

ing integration of systems
across national boundaries. We
are seeing that most intensely

in Europe now as corporations

gear up for pan-European
approaches to business.”

build plant

In Spain
By Tom Burns in Madrid

DU PONT, the US chemical
giant. Is to increase signifi-

cantly its European production
base following a decision,
announced yesterday, to invest

$l.2bn In a manufacturing
<vYmpfev close to the ftmdd&m
steel works in Asturias, north-

ern Spain.

The site was originally ear-

marked for a General Electric

petrochemical plant
Construction of an Initial

9200m Du Pont plant that will

manufacture a fibre named
Nomex, which is used in the
aerospace industry, will begin
midway through next year.

'

As many as 12 further pro-
duction centres plannedby Du
Pont for the complex will man-
ufacture polymers and other
fibres.

Du Pdnfs investment will
eventually create some 5,000
direct jobs in a high unemploy-
ment area that was severely
shaken last

.
year when GE

decided to switch its $1.6hn
petrochemical prefect to Carta-
gena, South East Spain. .. .

Mr Edgar Woolard, Du Pont
president, Baidthe Asturias
plant would hdp increase the
company's competttivtty in the
European and in other wodd
markets.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Eulabank to sell off assets

as shareholders withdraw

FT GUIDE TO WORLD CURRENCIES
The tabtebdowgfta the latest available rates of exchange (rounded) against fwr lew mrreaclesoa Monday, December 4. 1989 . hi some eases the rate is nominal. Market rates are the avenge of boyhig and selling

rates except where they are shown to be otherwise. In some cases market rates have been calculated from those of foreign currencies to which Urey are tied.

d-mark yen D-MARK Y£N D-MARK YEN

By Davki Lasceflet, Banking Editor

(FrFri 93100
I Reset!) 179.25

0.0825 3.4147MMMMJ626

.
EULABANK file London-based
consortium, bank specialising
in lending to T^etifi anaj^ ja

to sell Its assets to its .parents
and- wind down operations.
The decision was taken by

the bank’s 11 European and 31
"Latin American bank share-
holders.

The alternative was' to put
up more than S200m in fresh
capital to enable the bonk to
raise its provisions against
Third World loans, winch cur-
rently stand at .28 per cent.

.
This is well below the 30 to 70
per . cent levd set by ' leading
banka.

'

Mr George Gunson, the
'bank's chief executive, said
yesterday -that Bulabank had
stopped taking funds to the
money markets, and would

now. be repaying deposits as
they matured. This process
WOUld talcA rtnffl the wdrtdle of
next year, when the question

.<£ what happened to the bank’s
jinanna would be addressed.
Eulabank has about ©00m of

Latin American loans. The 22
owner banks will buy them in

to their sharehold-

ings in the h*mk,
A year ago they subscribed

$20&n to Eulabank, wwhHng it

to raise the necessary provi-

sions. But this year the cost of
additional subscriptionsjgoved
tOO w»nfh '

Mr Gunson said: “They took
a long hard look at the situa-

tion and conduded that this
was the best course.”
Bulabank employs about 50

people. Mr Gunson said there

Indonesian banker urges

share ownership reform
A LEADING Indonesian
banker has urged the Govern-
ment to change a -law blocking
foreigners from buying shares
in banks listed on the Jakarta
atock market. Beater reports.
Mr Abdulgani, . chairman of

Bank Duta, a leading private
bank, said the restriction
ignored needs of private banks
to raise capital to finance
growth.
. “We know the Government
is wariting an & new hawking
law. We hope it wSL overcome
the: issue to that bank shares

.
can.be treated to the same way
as other companies,” said Mr
AhrinTgBTri, who is also chair-
man of the Association of Pri-

vate National Banks.

Since September foreign
investors, the driving force
behind a recent boom to Jak-
arta’s tiny stock, market, have
been allowed to buy into
all listed companies except

The restriction was
anrwampwl just 88 four h»nlnt

were planning sizeable nota-
tions and it hunted their suc-
cess; three of the four closed
below their issue striking

New rules next year will
Emit to a certain proportion erf

hanlr rypjtnl fha> nrnnrmt hanko
can lend to any one business
group, triggering the need for
increases in banks* capital

would be a phased programme
of redundancies as the winding
down proceeded.
Eulabank, which was formed

in 1974 to provide finance tor

Latin America, is the
latest of a aeries of casualties

in the consortium banking sec-

tor.

A year ago European Brazil-

ian Bank handed hack its
licence and Is now managing
its kwu book SS a wvmnMwal
concern. In September Inter-

nal transferred half its J800m
loan book to its parent banka
and is continuing in a slimmed
down form.
Eulabank’s European share-

holders fynhyto Barclays Bank,
Dresdner Wanlr

|
TTnirm RanV of

Switzerland and Banca Nazkm-
ale delLavoro.

Soviets set up
first financial

services business
THE Soviet Union is to get its

first Western-style ffnindai
services company, writes John
Parker in Moscow. It is the
East-West Development Corpo-
ration, a 50/50 joint venture to
be based in Mogilev, 500km
southeast of Moscow.
The agreement to set up the

corporation was signed by the
Republic of Belorussia and
Larvtak, a. new TmUHwp com-
pany which Is 60 per cent
owned by an industrialist, Mr
Frans Lurvink.

ft will advise ministries and
factories based in Mogilev on
pirrimiTig poHelft invest-

ment It will also advise the
local government on Mniwwi*

policy.
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Warm reception for Norinchukin Bank’s debut deal
By Andrew Freeman

SEVERAL successful deals
dominated new-issue business
cm the Eurobond market yes-
terday, although syndicate offi-

cials said investors were cau-
tious and unwilling to commit
new funds.
A 9200m debut issue for

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
Norinchukin Bank, the Japa-
nese agricultural credit bank,
was launched by the bank's
own subsidiary to a fine recep-
tion. The seven-year bonds car-

ried an 8% per cent coupon
and were priced at 101% to
yield some 72 basis points over
the equivalent US Treasury.
Traders said European

demand for the paper was
strong, with much buying in
anticipation of further interest
in Tokyo overnight The bonds
traded as high as less 1.45 bid,

before settling at less 1.85 bid.

well inside full fees of i% per
cent. The spread over Trea-
suries narrowed to around 66
basis points. Proceeds were
unswapped.
IBJ International was the

lead manager of the first

Euroyen issue for KfW Inter-

national Unance, which met a
good reception.

The borrower hosted a road-
show for investors in Japan to
lay the ground to the Y25bn
deal, which offered a yield of
608 per cent at less 1% per
cent full fees, it was judged by
syndicate managers as well
priced. Demand was mainly
from European Institutions
and central banks, and the
bonds traded at less L80 bid,
tasidg fees. Dealers said there
was some switching by clients.

There was speculation that
the proceeds were swapped
into floating-rate US dollars.

Paribas Capital Markets
brought an EculOOm issue to
Credit Local de France to a
mixed reception. Traders said

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
Dorrowr
US DOLLARS
Narinehukln Bar*(*)e
Bank of Greece(t>)t+
NIcTikH Co.4
Dalnippon Screen MnM
Sumitomo Realty & Dev.(c)9#

Amount m.

200
300
300
200
Ibn

Coupon %
84
30bp
154)

S'

Price

10)%
100
10O
100
100

Metortty

1997
1906
1993
1B93
1933

Feee

iV)4
Z7bp

24/14
24/14
24/1*2

Bookww
Norinchukin int

CSFB
Yamaichi bit. (Europe)
YamalcM Int (Europe}
Dutwa Europe

ECU*
Credit Local de France<a)+ 100 94 102 1994 1%/14 Paribas Capital Maritsts

YEN
KFW tnt Financed)# 25bn 64 1014 1994 14/14 IBJ hiL

04IAAK8
Sumitomo Construction Co.* 150 (14) 100 1993 24/1*2 WoatLB

AUSTRIAN SCWLBM8
Commerzbank Owrsoe* Fln(a)+ ibn 7% 994 1994 1S/1 HaHfebmn Zentralbk Oat

tBoaring ran notes. 4Wtih equity warrants. *Final terms, a) Non-cel table, b) Call at par on coupon dates from December
1994. Put at par December 1994. c) Coupon indicated at 3%%.

tiie pricing was fine, and noted
switching activity out of
D-Mark assets. However, they
questioned the current depth
of demand for Ecu paper and
Mid it was hard to find inves-
tors with new money to com-
mit to the sector. The bonds
were around fees at less L85
bid.

A g300m floating-rate note
issue for the Bank of Greece
was brought by Credit Suisse
First Boston. The notes carried
a margin of 30 basis points
over six-month Libor and were
reoffered to investors at
99.80.

CSFB said it was satisfied
with the deal’s first day, and

said It WBS making sales at the
reoffer level. Other traders said
progress was predictably
unspectacular and that it was
hard work to find unfllfej bank
demand to the notes.
Two Japanese equity war-

rant issues were launched by
Yamaichi to excellent demand.
Both deals were trading at

large premiums to their par
issue prices: Nlchiei was
quoted at 105% bid, while
Dalidppon Screen Manufactur-
ing reached 105% bid.

In Germany, prices were nar-
rowly mixed in quiet trading.

WestLB brought a DM150m
deal with equity warrants to
Sumitomo Construction with
an indicated coupon of 1% per
cent The paper was trading at
99% bid, below the par issue
price, but way Inside 2% per
cent fees.

In Austria, Raiffeisen Zen-
tralbank confirmed it was the
lead manager of a Schlbn five-

year issue to Commerzbank
Overseas Finance. The bonds
carry a 7% per cent coupon
and are priced at 99%.
Switzerland bad an

extremely quiet day. The
Credit Fonder SFrl25m issue
which traded In the secondary
market to the first time last

Thursday was trading at 99%
bid, compared with a 101 issue
price.

Hoare Govett
launches $75m
Malaysia fund
By Deborah Hargreaves

HOABE Govett Corporate
Finance yesterday launched a
$75m Malaysian Emerging
Companies Fund which will
Invest In the smaller compa-
nies listed on the Kuala Lum-
pur Stock Exchange, the latest

in a flurry of new country
funds.

It win Invest In companies
with a market capitalisation of
300m ringgit (SlZlm). Accord-
ing to Hoare Govett, the num-
ber of companies of that size
or smaller listed In Kuala
Lumpur account for 75 per
cent of all concerns on the
exchange, but only 21 per cent
at tiie market capitalisation.

The fund win be marketed
on a global basis to UK and
overseas institutions which
are keen to participate in the
often phenomenal growth of
emerging markets worldwide.
The RTjnt is open to foreign
investors, which makes it

easto to large institutions to
gain access to blue-chip Malay-
sian runmanlps
Hoare Govett aims to select

firms with the best growth
potential although the com-
pany has not forecast any
growth figures for the fund.

US Treasuries lose ground despite further soft data
By Janet Bush in New York and Rachel Johnson in London

US TREASURY bonds showed
small losses at midsession yes-
terday in quiet trading as deal-

ers remained cautious prior to
Friday’s key employment fig-

ures for November.
At midsession the bench-

mark long bond was quoted £

GOVERNMENT
BONDS
point lower to a yield of 709
per cent. Short-dated maturi-
ties stood about A point lower.
More data released yesterday

confirmed continued weakness
in the economy, which should
justify a farther easing move
by the US Federal Reserve.
However, in spite of this and
last week's soft data, bond
dealers rend to think the Fed
would prefer to wait until Fri-

day's employment release
before acting.

Yesterday's economic news
included a 021 per cent fall in
factory orders in October, due
largely to a substantial decline
in defence capital goods. There
was also news of a OJj per cent
fell in sales of new single-fam-

ily homes in October, which
came as a surprise to econo-
mists who felt the housing

market was rebounding some-
what in response to lower
interest rates.

Yesterday’s figures fallowed
last week’s news of a 0A pear

cent fell in leading indicators
in October, ajump in the latest

week's claims for unemploy-
ment insurance and another
weak US purchasing managers’
report
Fed funds opened at 8% per

cent yesterday and stayed reso-

lutely at that level throughout
the morning session. In spite of
the feet that Friday's employ-
ment figures are thought by
many to be a potential trigger

for an easing move, some bond
economists fed the data seen
over the past few days could
Induce a Fed easing before Fri-

day.
Bond traders will be watch-

ing the Fed's open market
operations extremely closely
for any hints of a shift in the
Fed funds target from 8% per
cent to 8% per cent

UK government bonds fell %
point yesterday in reaction to a
medley of economic data and
political confusion ahead of
today's vote far the leadership
of the Tory party.
The economic diary was

packed full of events. The

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Coupon
Red
Date Price Change Yield

Weed
ago

Month
•BO

UK GILTS 13-500
8.750
9.000

9/02
1/98
iom

103-11
94-15
91-16

-1/32
-6/32

-12/32

1204
1008
10.01

11.87
1002
905

11.71
10.77

904

US TREASURY *
7.7B5
8.12G

11/99
8/19

1004)9
102-20

-5/32
-4/32

7.89
709

708
7.90

708
7.94

JAPAN No 111
No 2

4.600
5.780

6/98
atar

94.8509
101.6828

+0056 5.49
5.51

549
5.48

5.47
502

GERMANY 7JM0 S/99 98£500 -0.100 7SS, 70S 7.16

FRANCE BTAN
OAT

84)00
8.12S

10/94
5/99

94.0744
94.1600

+ 0.058
+ 0.110

9.56
9.0S

9.85
9.14

904
904

CANADA ’ 9-250 12/59 97.3000 0.075 9.68 906 9.42

NETHERLANDS 7J250 7/99 98.7000 +0.100 7.74 7.78 7.65

AUSTRALIA 12.000 7/99 94.1778 -0.154 13.07 13.16 13.50

London dosing, 'denotes New Yarik morning session
Yields: Local market standard Prices: US, UK in 32nda^ others In decimal

rac/inJcal Data/ATLAS Price Source*

Bank of England announced
that Britain’s reserves for
November had fallen by $931m.
This gave some indication at
the heavy official support for
sterling on the foreign
exchanges — although not as
heavy as October, the month
Mr Nigel Lawson resigned as
Chancellor.
Consumer credit for October

and final retail sales figures
were also released. Neither of
these bad much impact on gifts

the marketM decided it

would respond instead to news
on inflation from the Treasury
and Civil Service Select Com-
mittee, at which Mr John
Major, the the Chancellor, was
giving evidence.

News on inflation, however,
came from another source. A
securities house forecast a
deterioration in the inflation
rate to an average 6.25 per
cent, a gloomier prediction
than that of the Treasury. This
sent the index-linked market
higher, as investors sought to

accommodate the new rise and
escape from fixed interest into
an adequate hedge.
The escape was also partially

driven by fears of the damage
wrought on the financial mar-
kets by the leadership contest
in the Tory party. The index-
linked 2.5 per cent 2004 bond
rose 10 ticks to yield 325 per
cent.

In the rash market at the
10-year range, prices fell: the
yield on the Treasury 11% per
cent 2003/07 topped the 10 per
cent marie and camedown nine
ticks in price.

On Line, traders squared
positions ahead of the expiry of
the December bund on
Wednesday, and prices were
broadly unchanged.

THE FRENCH Treasury will

sell between FFr7bn and
FFr9bn of tap stories at this

week's bond auction.
The offering will comprise at

least FFrlbn of the benchmark
10-year 8.125 per emit 1999 tap,

as at each auction this year.
The Treasury will also offer

further tranches of the 30-year
tap, 820 per cent 2019, and of
the variable-rate 1993 tap
whose coupon is based on the
yield of three-month Treasury
bills.

Swiss to adjust bank

capital requirements
SWISS BANKS will have to

back off-balance-sheet business

with more but will face

less stringent capital require-

ments for traditional lending
under new regulations to take

effect on January 1, Renter
reports.

The Federal Finance Depart-

.

ment said the new rules kept

Swiss capital requirements
among the toughest in the

world, but brought standards

more in line with International

guidelines agreed by the Group
of 10 last year.
“The result of the changes

win be to reduce capital
requirements far most banks,”
the department said.

The G10 rules require banks
to set aside by the end of 1992

capital equal to 8 per cent of
risk-weighted assets.

Although it Is difficult to

make a direct comparison
between that system aim Swiss
rules, the Swiss R«tiMng Com- -

mission said that Swiss
standards remained tougher,
equivalent to between 10 and

12 per cent of banka’ capital

The new standards are
designed to help cover the risk

posed by the rapid devetop-

ment of banks' off-balance-

sheet business. •

Under the guidelines, banks

can use subordinated- debt. to

cover up to 25 per cent of their

capital requirement. Previous
guidelines, in effect since £981,

set a ceiling of 10 per cent
The Finance Department

said the cost of raising capital

was therefore siKnmcai
reduced, as capital increases in
Switzerland were at least twice

as expensive as subordinated
debt.
The new rules were worked

out In cooperation with repre-

sentatives of private banks and
the Swiss National Bank
The Swiss Bankers Associa-

tion welcomed the. revisions
which, it said, represented a
sound approach to protecting

banks against risks -while
reducing the competitive disad-

vantages Swiss banks had tra-

ditionally faced.

Syndication for Isoceles

expected to close today
By Stephen Fidler, Euromarkets Correspondent

THE syndication among banks
of £i.36bn <$2.1bn) in loans to
Isoceles, the company formed
to buy out the Gateway super-
markets group, is expected to
close today. The success or oth-
erwise of the syndication will

be read as an important bell-

wether of the state of leveraged
finance in the UK.

S.G. Warburg, the arranger,
plans a meeting tomorrow of
landers at which it will outline
how well the transaction has
fared.

The loans have taken longer
than expected to syndicate as
international banks have
retreated from toe UK lever-
aged market after problems
with existing bay-outs. For
example, Lowndes Qneensway,
the carpet and furniture
retailer, said last week It was
in talks overa second refinanc-
ing since it arranged a buy-out
in August 1988.

But Warburg has argued
that, as a food retailer. Gate-
way does not suffer modi from
high interest rates.

Other leveraged deals have
met a poor reception, although
some more moderately lever-

aged transactions have sold
well A £72.5m financing by
Samuel Montagu for LWT
Holdings, a television com-
pany, which would be defined
under US Federal Reserve
guidelines as a hlghly-lever-

- aged transaction, was heavily
oversubscribed. .

• Gamlestadan Finance, a sub-
sidiary of Sweden's Gamles-
taden. has a $25Qm Eurocam-
mercial paper programme'
arranged by Svenska Intere&r

tional with a deafer group also
comprising Chase Divestment
RauiTj Manufacturers Hanover
Bank, S-E Banken and. UBS.
PldllipB & Drew. .

• Guff International Bank has
arranged a $50m pre-export
facility to the Rice Export Cor-
poration of Pakistan. The one-
year facility carries a % point
margin^.'

• Rabobank' Nededand is the
first Dutch bank to Issue
Euroyen commercial paperand
certificates of deposit in Lon-
don after establishing a YSObn
programme.' Dealers are
Nomura International, Daiwa
Europe, Goldman Sachs Inter-

national and Rabobank.
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RISES AND PALLS YESTERDAY
British Funds —.. - ...

Corporations, Dominion and Foreign Bonds
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Mines ....
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Totals.

Rises Falls Same
19 67 16
17 1 23
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217 117 344
25 31 37
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RIGHTS OFFERS

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
• First Dealings
• Last Dealings
• Last Declarations

For settlement

Dec 4 Calls in City Centre Reatmt*^
Dec 15 European Home Prods, reiranB
Mar 8 Inti. Signal, Anratrad, Phoenix
Mar 19 Timber, Diploma, Tuaftar Rot,

For rate bKOcetiona tee end of Summer Inti. Puts in Rafawra, Far.
London Share Service rant! Infl. SfcpiaL

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

THE traded options market
continued Us strong start to

December yesterday with
31,462 contracts traded. The
total was made up of 18,546
calls and 12,916 puts. Interest

was concentrated on the
FT-SE 100 index option and
the Asda stock option.
Asda Group Issued a profit

warning which pushed the
share price down 15p to 117p.
This prompted substantial call

buying as investors exploited-
the lower share price.

There were also buyers- of
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UK COMPANY NEWS
£73.8m increase in turnover partly balanced by £65.4m fall in incoming orders

Westland up to £21m after lower exceptional
By David White, Defence Correspondent

A FALL in new. 'orders
provided a sobering back*
grcnmd to Westland Group's
recovery for the year to the:
end of .September, when its
pre-tea profits rose 19 per cent
from OT.4m to £2Q,ftn.
Incoming ordersat the hefr~

copter group fell by £65.4m to
£347.7m_ This , was despite an
increase in non-nulitary
orders, which aocradtag to Mr
Alan Jones, chief executive;
mhde up 40. per cent of tbe
total.

Mr Jones Baidhe imped that
Westland would be able to
maintain this .non-defence -

share and to sustain the cur-
rent rata of heBcopter orders;

"

However, lie made clear that

firm buys from tbe Ministry of
Defence for the EKLOL, the

.

naval - and utility helicopter
Westland is developing jointly
with Agusta of Italy, were not
expected for another 12 to 18
months.
He said it was also uncertain

when Saudi Arabia would
order the Sikorsky-licensed.

Blade Hawk helicopters which
it was due to buy under the
framework arms deal' signed
last year between the UK and
Saudi governments. But West-
land had prospects fbr selling

the helicopter in two other
Iffriftlg Eastern innwtrtos wnit

one Far Eastern country, Mr
Jones said.

The profit recovery stanmed
from a sharp reduction in
exceptional losses. Tbe previ-
ous year’s figure of£2&2m, due
to problems in a Sea King con-
tract to India, was cut to £8^n.
This included a £15m provi-
sion ter restructuring at the
Westland Technologies subsid-
iary, where plans to shed 420
Jobs were, announced in Octo-
ber.

‘

’ Operating profits. 21 per cent
down before Interest at £30.3m.
reflected a number of
profitable helicopter deliveries,

more private venture spending
in hehcoptars «rid the “disap-
pointing performance” of West-
land Technologies.

Alan Jones - hoping Westland
share, which make* up to 40 pa
Mr Jones said the company’s

effort to make its non-military
side cost-effective was “a sig-

nal for the future”.
Sales fbr the year increased

to £43L9m from £358.Tm, with

win wiahrtatn its nnwAfrnee
cent of its total orders

69 per rent craning from heli-

copters and customer support.

Earnings per share, after

exceptional items, rose to 10.7p
from 6.6p. The recommended
ffnal dividend stays at 2.25p

per share, making an
unchanged total of S^p.

• COMMENT
The results may be somewhat
better than expected but West-
land’s troubles will not be
abated until it gets an radar for
a new helicopter, and that may
be some time. Probably the
best thing to be said is that the
company’s position is unlikely
to became much worse. In tbe
interim, it is having to count
on continuing export orders fra
its Lynx; which has been flying
fbr 18 years. There » no doubt
that an upsurge in orders is

around the corner but the
question is when. These are
the first full-year figures since
GKN took up a 22 per cent
holding, strengthening confi-
dence about Westland’s
long-term future. But expecta-
tions of a full-scale bid from
GKN have subsided. The
attraction of such a move may
be reduced by uncertainties
about future UK defence
requirements.

Tern warns
about second
half losses
By Vt Houkter.

Tern; . the'. USM-quoted
construction development and
estate agency group, yesterday
announced that it would
Anther into loss in the second
half of the year.
The Increased

.
loss,' .which

was blamed on problems in
the estate agency chain based
In. the smith east off England
and timing delays in tiw prop-
erty division, dashed hopes
expressed at, the half-year
stage that the company would
return to profit, in the six
months to' June 30 it made a
pre-tax loss of £2,86m.
Yesterday's

. announcement
-

followed the resignation ofMr
James Butterfield, the chair-
man, on Friday. He sald he
had always intended to with-
draw from Tern once Mr Petra:

Hickson, who joined
pymnghig tBrpcfnar in
tember, was te place. Also on
Friday Hr VpyraTF, a
former

1

finance director of
Westland group, ' was

adbectac.
i*s. shares closed 2J»p

lower at 8p.
-

ajE^ointed

Haden shares fall 25p
on revised forecast
By Jam Fuller

SHAKES in Haden MacLeflan
Holdings, the industrial group,
fell 25p to l7Bp yesterday on
the news that pre-tax profit
would not reach expectations.
Delays in PS contracts for

TMnrrt suravlne niant and more
difficult UK conditions, were
blamed for the revision.

In the six months to June 30
the company made £&3m pre-

tax. profit on .
turnover of

£127.Tm. When these- figures
were announced in. late Sep-
tember, the full-year profit
foretest from the. company's
stockbroker, Barclays de Zoete
Wedd, was £24m.
BZW said yesterday this had

been toned down to £20m,
which would atOl represent an
80 per cent increase on last

year’s ElLlm.
. Mr Fhfiip T.lwg

,
chairman of

Hatton MmtoUBn
, said the rea-

son for the announcement was
that “the market was getting a
bit frothy. We needed a more
sober view of our shares.”
The mate cause of the

reduced expectation was that

some paint plant contracts for

US motor manufacturers
would be completed next year
rather than
The North American part of

the company incurred a loss of
neatly £900.000 in the first half.

But the influx of orders is such
that it Is expected to contribute
£7m to the £24m pre-tax profit
forecast for 1990.

Mr Ling said UK subsid-
iaries, which included a nurs-

ery equipment maker and nuts
and bolts efistributor, were in
less buoyant conditions.

He also mentioned higher
interest charges as a factor
affecting the second half. The
company is 25 per cent geared.
The announcement about

current trading coincided with
the listing of L4m new shares
in the company, issued at ZlOp
to hglp pay the initial £4J5m
mn<ditoratinn for MUs Market-
ing Holdings

, a distributor of
computer numerically con-
trolled manhrna tools. The deal
was announced nearly four
weeks ago and Mr Ling said
the offer had been taken up by
long-term investors.

Wace expands printing

side via £6.7m purchase
By John Ridding

WACE GROUP, the prepress
services company, is expand-
ing its printing operations
through the acquisition of
John Green & Son, a
USM-quoted screen printing
company, for £8.7m.
Wace is offering loop cash

per Green share or 9 new Wace
shares for every 28 Green
shares. It has already received
acceptances from Green's
directors, rnn»wsenting 70.4 per
cent of the totaL Yesterday,
Green’s shares rose 7p to dose
at the offer price.

(been operates in two mind-
pal areas - garment decora-
tion and “point-of-sale” display
material Its rltent fist includes
UK clothing manufacturers
and high-street retailers.

hi the year to November 4,

Green reported pre-tax profits
of £679,000 on sales of £3A6m.
Mr John Clegg, Ware’s man-

aging director, said that
“screen printing has tradition-
ally been a fragmented indus-
try, similar to the pre-press
industry five years ago before
Wace hegan fig expansion pro-

NAMES

. This announcement celebrates the

100th Sterling Commercial Paper dealership

for BZW — the first dealer to reach this landmark.

BZW number 1 in dealerships and placement.

October, 1989

-BARCLAYS de ZOETE WEDD

gramme”. As a result, he antic-
ipated “major opportunities in
tnig niche printing market”.

According to Wace, while
advertising remains a growth
area, it is generally accepted
that the below-foe-line areas of
promotional/pointof-sale mate,
rial are currently expanding
more rapidly.

Green’s board cited both the
increasing expense of expan-
sion in the industry as technol-
ogy costs rise and Wace’s
financial resources as its rea-
sons for accepting the offer.

Graig Shipping

Graig shinning, the freight
fuel distribution group, suf-

fered a fell in pre-tax profits

from £2A8m to £L64m in the
six months to September 30.

This downturn was largely

due to the absence of profits

from the sale of shipping — a
disposal last time realised a
profit of £871,000. Turnover,
however, was strongly ahead,
by 63 per cent to £17.37m
(£10.67m).
Tax took £573j000 (E728JOOO).

leaving earnings at 10.6p
(ISAp). The interim dividend
has been lifted from iip to 2p.

Kuwait gets

taste of

Ramsden’s
By Jane Fuller

HARRY RAMSDEN’S, the
world's biggest fish and chip
shop, has created an appetite

for its shares in Kuwait
No sooner were 4m of the

Yorkshire company's shares
floated on the Third Market
last week than the Kuwait
Food Company, one of that

country’s biggest concerns,
snapped op nearly 12 per cent
of them.
This has helped drive up the

share price to 113p from the

loop flotation price, at which
it was 2.6 times subscribed.
The Kuwait Food Company

has restaurants and food-pro-
cessing interests in various
Arab countries. It Is an agent
for snch companies as Wimpy,
Kentucky Fried Chicken and
Pizza Hat. One of its activities

is to ran bakeries for English

Mr John Barnes, Ramsden’s
elmlrwaw, «>M; “If tiito is an
opportunity to take Harry
Bamsden*s to MM<n, East,
we will follow it up tout de
suite.” He is keenly pursuing
more information.
Bamsden's, famous fbr its

restaurant near Leeds, is plan-
ning to expand overseas, via
franchises, in Australia, New
Zealand and Singapore. Mr
Barnes thought appetites
might have been whetted else-

where by an item about tbe
company on the BBC World
Service business programme.
He did, however, stress that

these was no hmt of a change
of control at Bamsden's. Only
50 per cent of the shares had
been floated and many of
those had gone to “a legion of
loyal, traditional Yorkshire
shareholders”.
One of tbe tasters for the

shares, which will now be
available to a representative of
the Kuwaiti company, is that
each shareholder can claim a
20 per i*ni discount on wmI«
at the restaurant from Monday
to Thursday.

Colorgraphic warns

Colorgraphic, the USM-quoted
direct-mail specialist, yester-

day warned that profits would
not meet expectations became
of a series of accounting errors
in a subsidiary.

Mr Nick Winks, chief execu-
tive, described the emus as
“an isolated incident which
has now been resolved”.
Despite tto problem he
that profits would exceed
those of 1988 and the planned
final dividend would not be
affected.

Warringtons trebles to £2.07m
By Clare Pearson

Warringtons, the property
development group in which
Alfred McAlptae has a 41 per-

cent stake, yesterday accompa-
nied the announcement of a
striking increase in full-year
pre-tax profits from £630,000 to
£2.07m with an optimistic
statement on prospects.
Mr Graeme Jackson, chair-

man, said that despite the cur-

rent UK economic climate he
had confidence in the com-
pany’s future, and was recom-
mending a doubled dividend
payment fra tbe year of 2p.
Net turnover in the year to

end-September stood at
£2S.07m (£11 .62m). Earnings
per share were 6£p (L6p).

Mr Jackson said his confi-

dence was partly based on the
concentration of Warringtons’
activities in the north-west,
rather than south-east, of
England. The company has
also reduced its exposure to
the UK economy through
acquisitions and investments
in the US and Europe.
Warringtons recently com-

pleted the purchase of McAl-
pine’B property assets through
the £24An acquisition of prop-
erties In the north west, Wales,
flfhfqltar and the US. Mr Jack-
son said the company also
intended to take advantage of
more readily available land in
the north-west.

Emess in agreed bid

for Royal Sovereign
By Andrew Bolger

EMESS. the lighting and
electrical accessories group,
yesterday made a recom-
mended offer fbr Royal Sover-

eign Group which valued the
graphics and stationery sup-
plier at £19Jm.
Emess already owns 29.98

per cent of the ordinary shares
in Royal Sovereign and its

offer is for the remaining ordi-

nary and convertible prefer-

ence shares in the Third Mar-
ket company.
Emess has remained a sub-

stantial shareholder in Royal
Sovereign since 1986, when it

sold its paper wholesaling busi-
ness to Royal Sovereign in
exchange for Its then holding
of 60 per cent Emess’ stake
has been diluted by Royal Sov-
ereign’s policy of expansion
through acquisition in the UK
and Europe.
Both companies said they

believed the financial
resources of Emess, and its

extensive overseas marketing

and distribution expertise,
would enable Royal Sovereign
to enhance the value of its

businesses internationally.
Emess is offering five of its

ordinary shares for two ordi-

nary shares in Royal Sover-
eign. Emess shares closed at

96p, down 4p. Royal Sovereign
shares jumped to 220p, up 65p.

Emess is offering 42 of its

convertible preference shares,
which closed down 3p at 93p.
for every 61 convertible prefer-
ence shares in Royal Sover-
eign, which dosed unchanged
at 60p. There is also a loan
note alternative.

Emess, which has interests
in Europe, the US and Hong
Kong.is mainly involved in
commercial lighting. In the
first six months of tbe year, its

pre-tax profits rose 82 per cent
to £8.2m on turnover of £67m.
In the same period, Royal

Sovereign's pre-tax profits
increased by 16 per cent to
£912,000 on turnover of £7.91m.

McCarthy & Stone sells

Homelife to BUPA
By Nikki Talt

McCarthy & stone, the
sheltered housing specialist,

the shares of which have col-’

lapsed from more than 350p a
year ago to about lOOp at pres-
ent, yesterday announced that
it had sold its nursing homes
subsidiary, Homelife, to BUPA
Investments for £9

.

2m «wh
Homelife takes in five free-

hold homes with 271 beds.
BUPA Investments will have a
total of 13 homes and about 600
beds following tbe acquisition.

Homelife incurred a loss
before tax of £685.000 in the
year to end-August, after inter-

est charges of £382,000 and
administration costs of
£295,000. Net assets were
£8.67m.
McCarthy has already made

warning noises about the

downturn in the sheltered
bousing market. It sold only
580 retirement units In the UK
in the six months to mid-Au-
gust, the end of its financial
year, against 1.63-1 in the same
period a year earlier, and only
1.571 units for the frill financial

year against 2£96 in 1987/8.

Although the depressed con-
ditions have continued, McCar-
thy confirmed that it will be
issuing its preliminary state-

ment on time, on December 15,

and hopes the market will start

to improve next spring.

Proceeds of the latest dis-

posal will go to cut gearing,
which was about 75 per cent at
end-August 1988 and had risen
further.

Yesterday. McCarthy shares
added 2p to 107p.

Higgs & Hill resignation
By Clare Pearson

Mr John Adams, dissident
director of Higgs & mil, yester-

day resigned as deputy chair-

man (Hi the eve at foe publica-
tion of the company’s defence
document in the face of a hos-
tile takeover bid from YJ Lov-
ell, fellow housebuilding and
construction concern.
The rest of the board voted

last month to remove Mr

Adams from the deputy chair-

manship and request Ids resig-

nation from the board after, in
a lone move, he recommended
acceptance of the £138m cash-
and-shares offer.

Tbe bid, announced on
November 20, came four
months after the companies
broke off discussions about a
possible agreed merger.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current
payment

Date oT
payment

Correa -

ponding
dividend

Total
for
year

Total

last

year

ACAL § —hit 1.56 Feb 1 1-35 - 4.05
Atexon Group —Int 5 Feb 2 4 - 10.5
Continuous SM int 1.2 Feb 1 0.9 - 3S
Dobson Park —fin 3.85t Mar 2 3.6 5.75 5.5
Qaynor Group $ _—tin nil - ia 1.2 3
Graig Shipping „—Int 2 - 1.5 - 4
Hiftowood Fpodi _lnt 1.8t Jan 24 1.5 - 4
ftUG Group —fin 8 Jan IB 5 12.5 8.5
Sheraton S«e —int 2t Jan 15 1.5 - 4.5
SmHMdlnn Btnsi int 2 Jan 16 - _ -

Sterling Pub § —int 1.5 Feb 2 - - 4.5
—Int 2 Feb 9 2* - 6.75-

ThwaHas (Dan) §§ —int 0.4 - 0.3 - 2.5
UnS Group* —int 2Ji Jan 4 Z5 - 5
Warringtons — —fin 1 Jan 22 1* 2 1*
Westland Group fin Z25 Feb 16 Z2S 3.5 3.5

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

'Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital Increased by
rights and/or acquisition Issues. 5USM slock. §§Unquoted stock. Third
market JtFor nine months.

US acquisitions help
Dobson Park to £19.2m
By John Ridding

TWO US acquisitions in the
industrial electronics sector
helped Dobson Park Industries,
the mining equipment and
engineering group, improve
pre-tax profits from £17.7m to
C19.2m for the year to the end
of September.
Mr Alan Kaye, chief execu-

tive, described the results as
C
*Efe

1

saUI
X

%iey reflected the
group's strategy of reducing
dependence on the traditional
core business of coal mining
equipment, which was facing
depressed demand, in favour of
higher growth areas.
Mining equipment remained

the single largest division,
increasing profits from £7.61m
to £8.19m.
' But the purchase of Trans-
ducers, which makes weighing
machines and aerospace equip-
ment, and Elgar Electronics,
manufacturer of power sup-
plies, Med the industrial elec-

tronics division from £3-47m to

£752m.
Mr Kaye said a full contribu-

tion from Elgar, which was
only included for two months,
would mean that industrial

electronics would next year
overtake mining equipment
and contribute about 40 per
cent of profits.

Of the group’s smaller divi-

sions, toys and plastics raised
profits from £SL51m to £2.78m,
but power tools saw a fell from
£2.56m to £1.78m because of
disruption caused by transfer
ring production to a new fac-

tory.

Pre-tax profits also suffered
as a result of a £845,000 provi-
sion against Raillwolf, an

Indian power tools manufac-
turer. Dobson has a 30 per cent
stake but that mil be diluted
to 15 per cent following a
planned rights issue.
Turnover increased from
99m to £26L41m. Earnings

per share rose to I2£9p (lL49p)
and the final dividend is 3A5p
for a total of 5.75p (5-5p).

• COMMENT
The fact that Dobson has
recorded its sixth straight year
of increased profits and earn-
ings per share is impressive
given its traditional depen-
dence on the mining industry
and British Coal in particular.
While others, notably Dowty,
have sold out from the declin-
ing industry, Dobson has
restructured at little cost on a
net cash basis. Bat mining
remains the largest division,
and British Coal the single big-
gest customer. Flat profits
from the division is conse-
quently tiie best that can be
hoped for over foe next year.
Industrial electronics is
looking a shrewd, area of thver-
sification, but in the short
term wQI be constrained by tbe
impact of a slowing US econ-
omy. With toys continuing to
perform well and a limited
recovery in power tools, 1990
should see pre-tax profits reach
£22m. But, despite the low pro-
spective multiple ofa Jp«e

than eight, Dobson remains of
more interest as a story of a
defensive industrial strategy
than as an investment How-
ever, the high yield and the
attraction of the shares to
income funds limit the down-

INTERIM RESULTS

6 months to 30 September
1989
£'000

1988

£'000

Profit before taxation 12.462 9,146

Earnings per share 7Jip 5.4p

Dividend per share 2.0p 1.5p

Sheraton increases profit before tax by 36% to

£12.4 million. Earnings per share rose from 5.4 pence

to 7

A

pence Interim dividend has been increased by
33%, from 1J5 pence per ordinary share to 2 pence.

Tbe acquisition of Malvern Property Company
was recently completed, adding a further fen com-
mercial development properties — most of which are

located in the North of England — to foe Group.

The Group's diversification into other property-

related businesses are beginning to make positive

contributions to the core activities.

SHERATON SECURITIES INTERNATIONAL
Sheraton SeairfHet International He

IncoriMd Homo -Qjrzon Sued -London W1Y 7FB • Telephone 01-629 4049
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Why indeed?

Maybe h'a

because we are the

only major law firm

,
with offices in London,

Manchester and Liverpool.

we strive to create

and retain a dose

working relationship

with our clients.

Maybe it’s because

we pride ourselves on

Maybe it's because when * **joiicoii(jt*c' N our track record and our

our partners take on a project,

they remain actively involved in it all

the way.

Maybe it’s because as a partnership

A SSILLEo

a
LoS,T,VBRO< *.
f -fliL

reputadon for service.

Maybe it’s because we adopt a

creative and commercial

approach to our

dienes’ affairs ^
and believe ^
in playing £
a positive ^

role in our «

clients' business.

Or maybe it's because we think

you’ll find you have the perfect

partnership with Alsop Wilkinson.

ALSOP WILKINSON
Roger Lane-Smith David Cooke

6 Dmrgaic HiH London
EC4R 2SS Telephone 01-248 4141

Alan Creenough 'Jeremy Fiddhome
11 St Jamea’s Square Manchester
M2 SDR Telephone 061-834 7760

Phifip Rooney - Michael Prince
lnHb RnilHingi Liverpool

L2 ONH Telephone 051-227 9060

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

WestBerkshire Housing Association
£57,000,000

Financing related to the purchase ofhousing stockfrom
Newbury District Council

atfixedand variable interest rates

Funds provided by

National& Provincial Building Society

Arranged by

CSL Group Limited

funding advisers to West Berkshire Housing Association

CSL
30th November 1989

HARRISONS MALAYSIAN PLANTATIONS BERHAD
(Incorporatedm Malaysia)

DELISTING FROM THE OFFICIAL LIST
OFTHE STOCK EXCHANGE OF

SINGAPORE LIMITED
NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that following the decision taken by the
Malaysian Government to initiate the separation ofThe Kuala Lumpur
Stock Exchange and The Stock Exchange of Singapore Limited, and in

compliance with Section 101A ofThe Kuala Lumpur Stock Exchange
Listing Requirements, the Board of Directors of Harrisons Malaysian
Plantations Berbad has resolved not to renew the Company's Listing on
The Stock Exchange ofSingapore Limited oa 1stJanuary, 1990.

A circular to advise shareholders on this matter win be
despatched shortly.

By Order ofThe Board

Kuala Lampar Mahd. NadzirMahmud
5th December, 1989 Secretary

This advertisement is issued in compliance with dw requirements of the

Cooodl of The Stock Exchange, fc does am consume an invitation to tic

pabEc lo subscribe for or to purchase shares. AppHodon lug been made to

the Council ofThe Stock Exchange for the gnu of premistioa for die whole

of the owliumsy share capital «f Courtyard Leame PLG to be dash in the

ThudMuku. Ilia anpbasised that DO application has been made for these

B-mritim ttt he admimad m the Official List or in be dealt in the Unlisted

Securities Madtet. Dealings we uapectod to begin cn 6th December 1989.

COURTYARD LEIS URE PLC
(Incorporated and Registered in England - Number 2231477)

TiifrQrfiM^jnq ta rti# Xliizd Miikil
Sponsored by

Brown Shipley Stockbrokirig Limited
of 8,122,806 shares of 5p each

Same Capital

Authorised Issued and

fully paid

£575,00000 in shares of 5p £406,14030

Hie principal activity of Courtyard Leisure PLC is the operation ofwine

but and rutannuu.

Panjenlan relating to ibe Company arc available in the Excel Statistical

Service and copies may be obtained during normal business boors on any

weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) from the Company
Announcements Office at Ute Stock Exchange up to and including 7tfa

December 1989 and up to sad including 22nd December 1989 firm

Brown Shipley Stockbeolring l imited

Founders Court

Lotbbmy
LONDONEC2R7HE

Sth December 1989

Courtyard LeisurePLC
Henrietta House
17-18 Henrietta Steel

CovcntCarden

LONDONWC2E8QX

BUSINESS
SOFTWARE

A selection of
software packages to

suit your business

needs appears every
Saturday in

the WEEKEND FT.

Order your copy
today.
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Revamped Alexon bucks
trend with 68% growth
By Alice Rawsthom

ALEXON, the women's wear
group, bucked the slump In the
clothing Industry to Increase
pre-tax profits by 68 per cent in
the stx months ended Septem-
ber SO, from £5£m to £9.26m.

Last year Alexon expanded
its branded women’s wear
interests by taking over Kills &
Goldstein, with names like
Eastex «nd Dash. It has since

closed or sold the loss-making
1

businesses and is now reorgan-
ising Eastex and Dash.
Turnover rose to £75.44m

(£4634m) and operating profits

to £9J7m (£5-57m). In addition,

there was an exceptional
£905,000 from the profit cm the
sale of E&G’s old headquarters
at Brick Lane, in east London.

Fully diluted earnings rose
to 18-22p per share (I536p). The
interim dividend is Increased
by lp to 5p.

Many clothing companies
have encountered problems In
recent months because of
increasing imports and poor
demand Alexon experienced
erratic sales growth in its

retailing division - which
Includes Alexon, Eastex and
Dash - although overall sales

rose to £47m and operating
profits to £4JBm.

Alexon Group
Share price (pence)
440

The Alexon brand regained
momentum after a sluggish
first quarter, and Eastex bene-
fited from cost cutting and
management changes. Dash
ran out of stock in the sum-
mer, after strong sales in the
spring.
The manufacturing division,

which is one of the larger
women’s wear suppliers to
Marks and Spencer, increased
its sales to £39m and operating
profits to £3-7m.
Mr Peter Wlegand, chair-

man, said the strong sales

growth at Alexon and Dash in

the second quarter had contin-

ued into the current halt

• COMMENT
In the last year or so the cloth-

ing industry has been in the
doldrums, yet Alexon emerged
unscathed. The efficient pro-
duction practices and strong
controls that strengthened it in
the good times have been
invaluable in the bad. Eastex
and Dash already bear the ben-
efit of management changes.
There Is farther scope far cost
cutting at Eastex - as more
concessions close - but it will

take until spring 1991 before
Alexon can really revitalise

design and merchandising.
Dash is to be expanded, with
new shop openings, and its

ordering system has been
brought under cantraL In the
meantime the City expects
profits of £21m for the full year
putting the shares - up 5p to

390p yesterday - on a prospec-
tive p/e of 10. The shares
should rise on fondantcmtain,

but Alexon faces a tough task
in overcoming the City’s disen-
chantment with the clothing
industry.

Sterling Publishing jumps 78%
TAXABLE PROFITS at
Sterling Publishing, the
USM-quoted trade and techni-

cal publisher which also owns
Debrett’s Peerage, jumped 78
per cent in the six months to

September 30 - from £522,000

to £929,000.

The company said that “the
strong advance in the first half

reflected the strength of the

group's traditional business hi
advertising-financed annual
publications'*.

It added that there was also
a one-month contribution of
£164,000 from the majority-
owned US subsidiary Jam!
Marketing Services.

Turnover rose 50 per cent to
£837m (£5.98m), with the pub-
lishing figure at £6.88m

(£5.98m) and the list broking
and management of Jawri con-
tributing a first-time £2.09m.
Interest took £266,000
(£139,000).

Earnings worked throogh at

2.56p (1-91p) per shard and, in
the light of the group's
“encouraging circumstances11

,

a maiden Interim dividend of
lJ5p will be paid.

Policy shift helps Cont
Stationery to £916,000
SALES GROWTH in all

divisions and a change in pol-

icy on the business forms ride

enabled Continuous Stationery

to lift turnover and profits in
the half-year ended September
30 1980.

From turnover 31 per cent
ahead at £10B5m (£7.69m), the
profit rose 14 per cent to
£91fijXX) (£802,000). An increase
in capital meant that earnings
were held to a maintained
3£4p.
The Interim dividend Is

raised to 1.2p (Q-9p) to reduce
disparity with the final.

although the directors hope to
increase the year's total.

Mr Bill Eastwood, chairman,
said the decision to reduce
dependence an wianiifartarHng
and concentrate on distribu-
tion in business forms proved
well justified, as there had
been ftarther pressure on man-
ufacturing margins hpraneg of
overcapacity.
In the Prontaprint division

turnover had been some 14 per
cent up, stemming from
increased activity and improve-
ments in the poorer performing
outlets.

Near 15% lift at Syltone
SYLTONE, the transport
engineering services group,
increased its pre-tax profit

nearly 15 per emit to £980,000

in the half-year ended Septem-
ber 30, compared with £854,000
last time.
The increase followed a con-

solidation of operations
towards the design, manufac-
ture and fitting of equipment
for the international transport
market
Mr Tony Clegg, chairman,

said overall conditions were

favourable, with UK markets
quieter than last year when
production capacity was
stretched to a mfflriTmro, Euro-
pean businesses continued to
grow. Group turnover rose LL5
per cent to £15.I7m (£13.6m).
Earnings were 7.7p (6Bp) and

the interim dividend is again

2P-
On the second half, Mr Clegg

said order books were already
shorter but progress should be
mainta ined provided present,
conditions did not worsen.

ACAL advances

to £2m fuelled by
European growth
With the main thrust coming
from continental Europe,
ACAL lifted both sales and
profit 17 per cent in the half-

year ended September 30 ld£L
The group is USM-quoted

and an electronic and indus-
trial controls agent. Yesterday
it also announced another
acquisition for FI 3.9m cash
(£L2m).
In foe half-year sales were

£S43m (£2083m) and pre-tax
profits £L99m (£L7m). Earn-
ings worked through at 8.4p
(7.6p) and toe interim dividend
is raised to M6p (L35p).
West Germany, the Nether-

lands and Belgium in particu-

lar provided the majority of

the improvement. With the
current level of orders the
group expected to record fur-

ther sales and profit growth
for the second half.

The latest acquisition is that
of Bodamer Group in the
Netherlands and Belgium,
which acts as exclusive agent
for international electronic
component makers, but han-
dles products complementary
to ACAL.
For the nine months to Sep-

tember Its sales were FI 6m
and pre-tax profit II 626jH)0.

Rutland buys 75%
of Leasecontracts

for maximum £19n
By John Ridding

RUTLAND TRUST, the
financial services gTOUP, IS

expanding its vehicle contract
hire business through the

aCTjiiiairinn of 75 per cent of

Leasecontracts for a maximum
consideration of £18-8m-
Leasecontracts , a private

i-ompany which operates at the

upper end of the car leasing
market, was formed in 1984 as

the first management start-up

backed by Citicorp in the UK.
It now has a total fieri: of about

10,800 vehicles and about 380

corporate, clients, including
Cazenove, Hewlett Packard,
and Siemens.
Mr Michael Langdon, Rut-

land's chief executive, said -be

regarded vehicle leasing as a
growth area and that Lease-
contracts would complement
its existing asset financing
operations. The technology
group section of this division

specialises in lease financing
and sales aid schemes.
The structure of the deal is

in line with Rutland's previous
acquisitions and is aimed at

providing continuing manage-

ment incentives.

Rutland will initially pay
£13.3m for the 75 per cent
stake, £iOm of which will' be

paid in cash and the balance is

loan notes and shares. A fur-

ther £5£m will be paid depend-

ing on profits up to June JL99L

Following the acquisition,

the management team will

retain a 25 per cent stake and
be bought out over a 5-10 year

period based upon performance
and valued at a fixed discount

to 61111000*8 p/e ratio.

According to Mr L

—

the new business is relat „

well protected from economic
slowdown because the majority

of its contracts are on a three

year basis^ because of the

nature of its client list. .He

described the deal as “defi-

nitely earnings enhancing*
and that the initial consider-

ation represented a historic

price/earnings ratio c£ 8&
In toe year to the end of May

1989 Leasecontracts reported

pre-tax profits of £2.7m on
sales of £32nu Net assets at
that date stood at ESMim.

A final no to Guiton
from Guernsey Press
By Jane Fuller

THE FIRST takeover battle

between two Channel Islands
company has entered its final

week with a blast from Guern-
sey Press, publisher of the
island’s only newspaper,
designed to “expose Guiton’

8

management weaknesses*.
Mr Chris Sackett, managing

director of Guernsey Press,

said: “It is quite staggering and
implies a serious lack of judg-

ment for Guiton to launch a
major hostile bid in a year
when its pre-tax profits are
falling.*

Guiton, publisher of the Jer-

sey Evening Post, has made a
final offer of 300Jp per Guern-
sey Press share, now standing
at 240p, with 50 per cent avail-

able in cash. The bid closes an
Friday.
In a document entitled A

Final No to Guiton, Guernsey
Press attacks Gulton’s invest-

ment record, for «rampl« in an
envelope printing machine'
which it says has been at beet

marginal

It says the cash alternative

to the 118-for-100 all-share offer

would increase borrowings by
more *h«n ssm, incurring sub-

stantial interest payments.
It tells its shareholders .that

the net asset backing per share
would plummet compared with

.

the Guernsey Press figure, and
riaima Guiton would have to

sell assets to repay borrowings.
Mr Walker replied that his

company's trading profit would
show a 15 per cent increase,

and the envelope printing
manhina had been profitable

for the past 4% years.
Interest charges would

slightly reduce profit at the
pre-tax level, but

.
the

.
sale of

Blue Coach Tours and good
cashflow would cut gearing to
a low leveL

If the takeover succeeded,
the new group would have an
acceptable level at borrowings
and assets would not have to

be sold to pay them oft

BBB Design rises

45% to £321,000
Pre-tax profits of.BBB Design
Group, the USM-quoted design,
publishing and marketing

,
and

computer-related services com-
pany, rose by £100,000 to
£32LOOO in the six months to
October 31, an increase of 45
per cent
Mr Philip O'Donnell, (hair-

man, said he looked forward to
a satisfactory result for the
year. It was the board’s inten-
tion to pay a combined interim
and final dividend when the
full year’s results were pub-
lished.
Turnover for the period was

up from £1.26m to £1.48m; earn-
ings per 8hare were 2A2p
C1.74P).

linage Store placing
on Third Market
Image Store, -a greenfield
company making computerised
archive storage systems, is

coming to the Third Market via
a placing which values it at
£4.73m.
Some JL8m ordinary shares,

representing 215 per cent of
the enlarged equity, are being
placed at 3$) each. Proceeds
win be used for the develop-
ment and marketing of optical
disk storage systems.
Image Store Is acquiring the

intellectual property rights and
other assets relating to these
products from Scan Image
Data.

Sponsor to the placing is

Corporate Broking Services.

Unit Group falls to £477,000
Unit Group, a Third
Market-quoted manufacturer of
timber pallets and precision
engineering components, expe-
rienced a downturn in profits
from £553,000 to £477,000 pre-
tax for the half year ended Sep-
tember 30.

The directors blamed the 14
per cent setback on the Unit
Reels and Drums subsidiary
which moved from profit to
loss. However, the loss-maker
was sold last month for £L67m
and the transaction should
throw up an extraordinary sur-
plus of £450.000 in the second

half.

Although cautious about the
remainder of the year the
directors were, nonetheless,
encouraged by the order book
for early 199a
And with the sale of the

loss-making offshoot they
expected second half profits to
exceed the £489,000 returned
for the same period of the
1988-89 year.

First half turnover totalled
£139m (£l£21m). Earnings fell

to 6P CL8P) but the interim div-
idend is being maintained at
2L5p.

JETRO
SOAS

THE SIR PETER PARKER AWARDS
FOR SPOKEN BUSINESS JAPANESE

1990, The Inaugural Year

Sponsored by: NOMURA INTERNATIONAL PLC

Supported by.JAPAN AIRLINES CO LTD
andOrganisedby:

JETRO (Japan External Trade Organisation)

and SOAS (School ofOriental and African Studies,

University of London)

Open to residents ofthe European Community

For further information about the Awards cither complete

andmum the couponortelephone Peter Whitaker at SOAS,
01-637 2388, before Friday 15th December, 1989.

Fot timber infonjuition please return thiscoupon, before Friday 15th
December 1989, to:

PeteT Whitaker Esq..SOAS. UniversityofLoudon, Thomhaogh Street,

Rassefl Square,London WC1H0XG Tel: 01-6372388

Name:

Address:

Td.No.

DBS Management
surges to £210,000
DBS Management, the large
network of independent finan-
cial advisers, achieved a pre-
tax profit of £210,000 In the half
year ended September 30 1989.

That was well up on the cor-

responding £66,000 and the
£152,000 maria in the whole of
the previous year.
Mr Ken Davy, chairman, said

the company had enjoyed an
excellent start to the current
year, recruitment targets had
already been exceeded and
membership enquiries contin-
ued at a high leveL

Lyons Irish outlook
‘not unfavourable’

Lyons Irish Holdings, the
Dublin-based investment hold-
ing company, raised pre-tax
profits by 9 per cent from
I£245m to l£2.67m (£2.52m) in
the 28 weeks to September 16.

Turnover rose more than 7
per cent to I£&27m (l£HL98m).
After tax of I£265jM0 (K320.000)
earnings per share grew to 16p
(14JZp). The interim dividend
has been lifted from 3.8p to
4J58p-

The company said the out-

look for the remainder of the
year was not unfavourable.

ARRINGTONS^

PRELIMINARY
O UNCEMENT

TURNOVER

PRORT BEFORETAXATION

EARNINGS PER
ORDINARY SHARE

METASSETS
PERSHARE

12MONTHS
ENDED

30 SEPT 1969

£7X30

26,007

2J0BS

&5p

lOOp

9MONTHS
ENDED

30 SEPT 1988

COOO

11,620

630

82p

"SINCE THE YEAR END WE HAVE FURTHER REDUCED OUR
EXPOSURE TO THE UK. ECONOMY BY INCREASING OUR
ACTIVITIES OVERSEAS- WITH ACQUISITIONS OF BOTH
INVESTMENTS AND DEVELOPMENTS IN THE US. AND EUROPEm

geaemejacksqn
awmmam chs* executive

OP/*

A L

COPtES OF TICANNUAL HB*ORTCAN BE OBTAINS) FROM; THE ffiCHETAEWWARRWGTONS PLC. 74 GROSVENOR ST, LONDON W1X 9DD.Ta.^^S
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M&G tops City forecasts

with 31% rise to £30m
By radd Taft

M&G GROUP, Britain's largest
unit trust fluid, management
company, yesterday beat ana-
lysts’ forecasts by announcing
a 31 per. cent rise in pre-tax
profits in the year to end-Sep-
tember.

.

M&G made £30.lm before tax
in. the- 12 months, compared
with- £23m in the different
1987-ffl year. The profits recov-
ery, from the static figure a
year earlier, was some £lm bet-
ter than market forecasts and
the shares rose 8p to 880$.

At the earnings per-share
level there was a 33 per cent
improvement to 2fr.75p. The
final dividend Is 8p a share,
bringing the total for the year
to lfc5p, up 47 per cent on last
tone’s &5p.
M&G 'said yesterday that

both gross and net unit sales
during the period had been at
record levels. — with the latter
figure reaching £277m, against
Just £32m in the depressed con-
ditions a year earlier. This was
aided by the launch of the
European Dividend Fund at
the end of the financial year.
The new ftmd brought in £61m
by end-September, a figure
which has. since increased to
£73m.
The company calculates that

its share of the unit' trust mar-
ket. based on customer
accounts, stood at a little leas

mmmm

Paddy Linaker - outlook
quite good for world economy

than 11 per cent in September,
compared with less than nine
per cent two years earlier. The
number of urdthnlder accounts
rose to 569,000, against 483,000
in September 1988, and unit
trust •ftiTHfa under nwimBwiypt

increased from £3-53bn to
£4-68bn.
M&G added that there had

been a “marginal" reaction
from investors to the “mini-
craslT two mrmtha ago in the
UK. but conceded that business
was very quiet at present It
arid ttmt. it expected thin inn to

continue until the New Tear,
December being a traditionally

qniet period.
During the year, marketing

and commissions expenditure
rose sharply to £13.7m (£8.47m)
while administration costs saw
a more limited increase from
£10Jhn to £I3jlm. The profit

from long term insurance busi-

ness funds increased to £5-2m
(£4m), with fmvfo under man-
agement standing at £1.45bn
(£1.08bn).

There was a doubling of
funds managed on behalf of
institutional clients at £l-66bn,

but funds In high interest
cheque accounts fell from

to £48m. M&G ”‘*1 thin

drop largely reflected the
movement of some in-house
funds.
Operating profit of the

group, therefore, totalled
£24*5m (El8.3m). while interest

receivable and investment
income added another £5.54m
(£4.73m).

On the current investment
climate, Mr Paddy Linaker,
Trig-paging director, said that, he
believed the outlook was quite
good for the world economy
generally, and Europe in par-

ticular, but that there were
some question-marks over the

US and, to a rather greater
extent, the UK.

See Lex

Sheraton exceeds £12m mark
By Nikki Tatt

SHERATON SECURSTES, the
property development and
investment group, yesterday
announced pre-tax profits up
from £9.Mm to £12.5m in the
six months to end-September.
Rental trwwne in the period

increased by 73 per cent to
£L37m, while trading income
rase from £3Jm to £X4.4m_ Net
interest payable, however,
chipped away £L9m, against a
nil charge last time.

After tax of £3m (£2-2Sm),

earnings per share were 7Ap,
up from 5.4p. The Interim divi-

dend goes up to 2p (L5p).

With Cassandra-like warn-
ings overhanging- the UK prop-
erty market generally, the
company acknowledged that
there had been “some evidence
of a slow-down in the take-up
of new commercial space" but
said that! this was having ltw-ia

direct effect on its own devel-
opments. "Take-up has been
pretty much at the same

commented Mr Peter
Taylor, managing director.

Gearing at the last year-end
was mare than 140 per cent
However, the company said
yesterday that it had taken
action to reduce the figure, and
planned to continue to do so
through selling of develop-
ments, arranging forward sales
and more joint ventures. It

added that, by the year-end,
the gearing figure was expec-

ted to be below 100 per cent

Interest charges
peg Thwaites
rise to 17.7% ,

Increased profits from the
brewery and Thwaites Inn led
to a 31 per cent increase in the
operating- profits of Daniel
Thwaites, the - unquoted
brewer. But an Increase in
interest charges from- £828,Qpp
to £L37m left pre-tax profits up
by!7.7per cent te-"£2iXBft'fa

toe half~yfeaf to SeptemB^SB?
•• - The hj^uar interest resuked
from construction costs of toe
Solent hotel and -the two new
hotels at BristoL
•Turnover during toe period

Increased from £25.72m to
£B9.S8m r Earnings per share
were op from 7-6p to 83p after

tax of ELOlm (£860,000). Hie
interim goes up from 0-3p to

0.4p but Che board said that did

not necessarily mean that the
total would fie increased.

WB £4.5m disposal -

WB Industries, the
Midlands-based manufacturer
of springs and presses, yestaiv.

day announced the ££fim dis-

posal of E &R Foam, its open
cell PVC foam business, to
Fonfiane, a newly-farmed com-
pany controlled by a manage-
ment buy-in team.
WB Industries wiQ retain a

33 per cent Interest in the can*
pany and the proceeds jtrf .toe

sale, together with those from
its recent rights issue, will

eliminate toe group’s borrow-
ings.

IEP increases stake

in Budgens to 9.4%
By Nlkid Tail

XEP SECURITIES, one of Sir
Ron Brieriey’s companies, has
raised its stake in Budgens, the
supermarket group, to 9-4 per
cent.

ThisJdDo^b.the purchase of
an additional "i‘.025ni shares
(L17*per 'Cent)' ajr November 8.

SEF"'8a|d fhat : Budgeim
1 had

teem notified at toe tone, and
did not .know why the
announcement had only been
made -yesterday.
No ora was available to com-

ment at Budgens.
IEP first acquired a signifi-

cant stake in Budgens when it

locked as if an agreed bid by

William Low, the Scottish food
retailer in which IEP had a
long-standing interest, was
likely to go through. It

explained its share purchasing
as. a . cost-effective .way
of wiafntafatng its hpUtnig in
Low, However, in a highly
unusual move,' Low subse-
quently backed' out of the
deaL
.

Yesterday, IEP said that it

had bought the additional
Budgens shares when the price

was less than 95p and that the
move represented an “averag-

ing down” of price paid for its

stake.

Metal Closures continues

to oppose Wassail bid
By Andrew Hill

METAL CLOSURES Group
yesterday repeated Us. opposi-
tion to the hostile bid launched
last week by Wassail, the ambi-
tious mini-conglomerate.

Wassail pasted its offer docu-
ment on Friday, within 24
hours of announcing the bid,

which values MCG, a bottle-top

manufacturer, packaging and
printing group, at about
£42.7m.
The cash-and-shares offer is

worth about 165p a share at

yesterday’s market prices.

against the MCG dosing price

of 172p, up 4p.
MCG has until next Friday

to issue a formal defence docu-
ment. Yesterday it said the
Wassail offer document added
nothing to the earlier state-

ments and it continued to urge
shareholders to reject the bid.

Suter, the industrial holding
company headed by Mr David
Abell, has already committed
its 29.9 per cent holding in

MCG to the cash alternative of

16Qp a share.

Notice ofRedemption

7b the Holders of

Kellogg Company
u.s. $100,000,000

; 11%% Notes Due January 15, 1992
NOTICE IS" HEREBY GIVEN'tbat, pursuant to the terms and conditions of the Fiscal

Agency Agreement dated as of January 13, 1985 between KeHcgg Company and Citibank, N. A.,
Fiscal Agent, under which U-S- f 100,000,000 1 1 \h% Notes due January 1 5, 1992 ( the “Notes”!
wot issued, the Kellogg Company has elected to redeem all of the outstanding Notes on January

16, 1990 (die “Redemption Date") at a Redemption Price eaual to 100% of their principal

amount; plus interest accrued to, but not including, the Redemption Date. The conditions

precedent to such redemption have occurred.

. On January 16, 1990 the Notes, shall become due and -payable. The Notes and one day's

accrued interest will be paid upon presentation and surrender thereof, together, 'in the case of

bearer Notes; with the unmatured coupons appertaining thereto, holing which there shall be

deducted from the Redemption Price an amount equal to the face amount of all such missing

coupons. Payments In respect of the Redemption Price and accrued interest on the Notes shall be

mark in such coin or eiurency of the United' States of America as at the time of payment shall

be legal tender for the payment of public aod private debts and will be made, subject to any

applicable laws or regulations, at (a) with respect to bearer Notes, the mam offices of Citibank,

NA in London (Citibank House), Paris (Chicenter). Amsterdam, Brussels, Frankfurt, the main

office of Citicorp Investment Bank (Switzerland) in Zurich and the main office of Gticorp
Investment Bank (Luxembourg) SLA. in Luxembourg, and (b) with respect to registered Notes,

at the office of Citibank,MA_ 111 Wall Street, Corporate Trust Services, 5th Floor, New York,

N.Y 10043.

In tbe case of bearer Notes, coupons due on or before January 1 5, 1990 should be detached,

presented and surrendered inthe usual manner. Interest payable January 15, 1990 upon registered

Notes will be paid in the usual manner. On and after January 16, I£90 interest on all Notes

will cease to accrue.

KELLOGG COMPANY
Dated; November 30, 1989

- - - NOTICE
Withholding of 20% of gross redemption proceeds of any payment made within the United

Stares tray berequked by the Interest and Dividend TaxCompliance Actof 1983 unless the paying

agent has the correct taxpayer idennficaoannurnber (social security or employer identification

number)ofexemption certificate of the payee.' Please furnish a properly completed Form W-9or
exemption certificate or equivalent when presenting your securities for payment within the

United States.

Hazlewood
Foods
advances

to £24.5m
By dare Pearson

HAZLEWOOD Foods, the
mannfactnring group,
recorded a 21.5 per cent rise in

pre-tax profits, from £20.13m
to £24.4&n, in the half year to

the end of September.
The group, which has made

a string of acquisitions in
recent years, is currently con-
ducting a review of operations.

Yesterday it said:"All divi-

sions . . . are actively prog-

ressing programmes of prod-
uct innovation and
resfructnring will result in a
major reassessment of
operations to ensure adequate

Profit was struck after a
sharply increased interest
charge of £3.9m (£1.63m),
reflecting the weight of bor-
rowings, mostly In Dutch flo-

rins, incurred to fund acquisi-

tions. Gearing stood at 120 per
cent at September 30.

Mr Dennis Jones, finance
director, said he did not con-

sider these borrowing levels
unacceptable, given very
healthy interest cover. How-
ever, the group would be pre-

pared to make disposals, with
toe effect of Improving file bal-

ance sheet, if any such moves
seemed appropriate.
During the first six months

the company disposed of a UK
distribution business and
Crystallised Confections. Four
acquisitions have been made
so fhr.

When Hazlewood announced
full-year results in June, it

said there would be about £4m
costs to be taken above the
line in 1989-90 associated with
the internal development.
There was no profits break-

down but Mr Jones estimated
that acquisitions contributed
about 20 per cent of the 30 per
cent growth in operating prof-

its. Geographically, profits
were divided as to 45 per cent
for Continental Europe and 55
per cent for the UK.
Trading margins were more

or less HMinfaiwrf on turnover
of £27L76m (£206.8111). Operat-
ing profits from the chilled

food division, accounting for

about 15 per cent of the group,
were some 10 per cent lower.
This reflected the impact of
food scares on recipe dishes.

Earnings moved ahead by 18
per cent to 8.71p (7_39p). The
interim dividend is 20 per cent
higher at l-8p (15p).

• COMMENT
Hazlewood, one-time stock
market favourite, stands at the
crossroads at the moment. Use
of. words like “restructuring"
and “reassessment” cast little

light on what type of action it

has in mind. It is pretty clear,

however, that the move or
moves will be significant
rather than piffling. Though
the company says it does not
mind about its gearing, it

must be aware that many
would be keener to see a stron-
ger balance sheet, so a large

disposal cannot be out of the
question. Leaving aside these
uncertainties, the results were
in line with expectations.
Full-year pre-tax profit fore-

casts of about £58m put the

stores (A a prospective p/e of
just over 11.5. It is hard to
imagine the company regain-
ing much id a premium rating,

but there is certainly scope £or
improvement in the future
should the visible effects of Its

plan to achieve above-average
growth through internal devel-

opment start to emerge.

Assoc British Eng
surges to £603,000
Continued progress was shown
by Associated British Engi-
neering In the half year ended
September 80 1983.
Including an exceptional

credit of £172,000, the pre-tax

profit rose from £352,000 to
£603400, on turnover ahead to

£17.81m (£15.lm). Earnings
were OJlp (0.1 Ip).

Although the outlook far the
UK economy was gloomy, the
directors said the group had a
strong balance sheet, a good
order book, and a well spread
presence in the commercial
catering equipment market.
“We expect to continue to
make progress in the second
half,” they stated.

In the half year catering
equipment increased its profit

contribution to £320,000
(£241.000) and electrical engi-

neering tamed round strongly

to a £50,000 profit (£124,000
loss).

BOARD MEETINGS
The (allowing campanto havn nocfflad dale*

of Board mooting* to (he Stock Exchange.
Such meetings ora usually now tar (he pur-

pose of eoruudorfiiB dlvMonds. Official indica-

tions sie nol available as to whMher the

dhridands ara interims or finals and Die sob-
(SvMone shown Mow am based mainly on

(art year's umeUbtea.

TODAY
Marlma- Alphamode. Allied Conmds. Anuta
United. Atkina Brothers tHoslory), BTP.
Begad Group, BOKOftlBe Properly. Camponfl
A Armstrong, OresBy (James], Ensor. Evans
el Leeds, FKB. General Electric. Morris

Ashby. Premier Com Oilfields, Read Eracu-
tine. Rite Design.
Finale- Bui Ivy (CHI, Coolie. EJdrWge Pope S
Co. New Zeeland lav. United SdanbWL

FUTURE DATES
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NEW GENMIN
GOLD MINE IN OFS

A new gold mine, to benamedthe Weltevreden Mine, isto

be established on a major gold deposit in the north-western

Orange Free State, bordering on the V&aJ River and about

8 kilometres south-west of Orkney.

Extensive drilling has indicated the existence ofthe

Ventersdorp Contact Reef horizon at a depth between 100 and

1100 metres below surface. Weltevreden Mines Limited

('Wettevreden
1

)will make application for a mining lease over an area

previously known as Area I West, measuring 3 448 hectares.

The mine has been designed in two phases. Phase I is

designed to reach a production rate of 30 000 tons milled per

month, with work beginning in January 1990 and the first gold

expected during the second halfof 1 992. The capital cost of Phase I

is estimated at R 160 million in July 1989 terms. If the Phase I

.

operations turn out as planned, a Phase 2 expansion will be

undertaken to increase throughput to some 90 OCX) tons milled per

month at a capital cost ofR 100 million in July 1 989 terms. The mine

will have a lifespan in excess of 20 years.

Gengold Limited, a wholly-owned subsidiary of Genmin,

will hold 76,6 percent of Weftevreden's issued shares with

Lydenburg Exploration Limited holding 10 percent Vaal Reefs

Exploration and Mining Company Limited 8 percent and Randex

Limited 5,4 percent

An immediate listing is not envisaged at this stage.

Johannesburg

4 December 1 989

GE-NMIN
General Mining, Metals
and Minerals Limited
(toCorperMed* the Republic ol Somh Ainu]

(HcpOTtoo Nol6M»1 3/Db)

Tftis announcement appears as a matter of record only

US $ 2 5 0,0 0 0,0 0 0

Euro-Commercial Paper Programme
with Multi-Currency Option

Gamlestaden Finance PLC

GUARANTEED BY

GAMLESTADEN AB
Dealers

Chase Investment Bank

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken

Svenska International pic

UBS Phillips & Drew Securities Limited

Issuing and Paying Agent

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company

Arranger

Svenska International pic

November 1989

BCCI FINANCE N.V.

U.S. $50,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1990

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the

Terms and Conditions of the Notes that for

the six months from

5 December 1989 to 5 June 1990
the Notes will bear an interest rate of

8V2% per annum
with a coupon amount of U.S.$429-72

DG Investment Bank Ltd.

Agent Bank

IT

Bank of Communications
(Taifxi, Taiwan, RepublicofChina)

UJSJ$40,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 1993
(Redeemable at the Noteholders' option in 1990)

In accordant with (he provisions of die above Notes, notice is

hereby gwai thai for the six months from 30 November 19S3 to

31 May 1990, tbe Notes will cany as interest raLe of 81% per
annum.

The interest payable on each U.S.S10,000 and U $250,000
Noteon the relevant interestpayment date. 31May 1990, against

Coupon No. 14 will be U.S.$429.72 and U.S.S10,743.06
respectively.

Agent Bank:

l
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FT LAW REPORTS

Bank usage implies right to charge compound interest
NATIONAL BANK OF
GREECE SA v PINIOS SHIP-
PING CO NO I AND

ANOTHER
House of Lords (Lord Bridge of
Harwich, Lord Brandon of Oak-
brook. Lord Griffiths, Lord
Goff of Chieveley and Lord
Jauncey of Tnllichettle):

November 30 1989

A BANK'S right, implied by
usage, to charge compound
interest, is not restricted to
current mercantile accounts,
and subdsts beyond tbe date
of the bank's demand for pay-
ment of principal and interest,
in that such demand does not
automatically end the bank-
customer relationship.
The House of Lords so held

when allowing an appeal by
the National Bank of Greece
SA from a Court of Appeal
decision that it could not
charge compound interest on
money owed by the first and
second respondents, Pinios
Shipping Co No 1 and Mr
George TsftsDianis.

LORD GOFF said that in 1975
Pinios agreed to buy a ship, the
Malra. When it was delivered,

70 per cent of the price was
outstanding; th*1 balance to be
paid in instalments secured by
first mortgage on the ship.

The bank guaranteed pay-
ment of six instalments,
secured by second preferred
mortgage, and by personal
guarantee from Mr TSitsflianis.

It was called on to pay two
instalments by its guarantee.

The ship sank at sea in April

1978. Insurance proceeds were
iiHinfHriflwt to gnaHTe PfauOB to

repay the bank under the sec-

ond preferred mortgage.
On November 13 1978 the

bank asked for repayment from
Pinios and Mr Tsitsilianis,
including compound interest
There was no response. In 1960
it began proceedings against
Mr Tsitsilianis and, in 1981,
against Pinios, claiming princi-
pal and interest
Mr Justice Leggatt gave

judgment for the bank, saying
it was entitled to capitalise
Interest up to date of judg-
ment, either on express words
in the mortgage or because the
parties* relationship remained
unchanged after «wnwwH Hato

The respondents appealed
successfully on the compound
interest point. The Court of
Appeal held that the bank's
entitlement to capitalise inter-

est ended on date of demand,
so that it was entitled only to
simple interest from November
13 1978 until March 2 1988.

It rightly disagreed with Mr
Justice Leggatt’s view that the
bank was antitieri to compound
interest on express terms of
tbe mortgage. There was no
such term.
On the present appeal Mr

Pickering for the bank submit-
ted its entitlement to com-
pound interest arose from
terms Implied into the contract
by bankers* custom or practice.

The need for a “mercantile
account current for mutual
transactions” which Lord Jus-

tice Lloyd and Lord Justice

O^aunor stressed, appeared to

have been derived from Feryus-

sonoFgffe (1840) SCI&F 121.

There the Lord Chancellor
asked “can there be a title to
compound interest without a
contract expressed or implied
from the mode of dealing with
former accounts, or custom?"
He said “Generally a contract

or promise for compound inter-

est is not available in
England . . . except perhaps
as to mercantile accounts cur-
rent for mutual transactions."
That dictum could only have

referred to the situation when
the usury laws applied and
should have been of little rele-

vance after their repeal in 1854.
In Deutsche Bank (1924-1936)

U9S1) 4 LDB 293 the Court of
Appeal, relying on Fergussan.
said obiter that the bank's
right to compound interest
ceased in 1914 when war
stopped the current account
continuing, or in 1918 when the
account was dosed.
That slender line of anthor-

ity was tbe basis for the Court
of Appeal’s reasoning In the
presort case.

In Bevan (1803) 9 Ves Jim
223, usury laws imposing five

per cent maximum Interest
were circumvented by the fic-

tion of a series of staccato
agreements whereby, at each
half-yearly rest, it was pre-
sumed to have been agreed
that interest due could
“become principal and carry
interest"
Bankers thus capitalised

interest After repeal of the
usury laws they continued to
fbDow what bad become bank-
ers’ practice. It later became
recognised as a usage implied
into the contract

In Redttte v Williamson (1863)
1 Macpfi (a Of Sess) 228. 237
Lord Justice-Clerk Ingfis said a
banker's privilege to balance
the account at tbe end of the
year and accumulate interest
“is founded on this plain
ground of equity that the inter-

est ought then to be paid and.
because it is not paid, the
debtor becomes thenceforth
tbe debtor in the amount as a
principal sum itself bearing
interest"

fix Parr's Banking (1898] 2
QB 460, 467 Lord Justice
Vaughan Williams said
“According to the ordinary

S
ractice of bankers” interest
ue was from time to time

added to principal, fix YoureU
f.191$ AC 372. 385, Lord Atkin-
son said that to secure com-
pound iptprp^t by taking’ half-

yearly rests was “a usual and
perfectly legitimate mode of
dealing." fix Holder [1931] 2 KB
81, 98, Lord Justice Romer said
capitalisation of interest was
“in accordance with usage."
The status of the usage was

put beyond doubt in Baton
11938] AC 341 349-350, where
Lord Atkin died with approval
the passage from Reddie. In
Oswald [1945} AC 360. 379 Lord
Porter said Paton was a case in
which the capitalisation of
Interest contract was a con-
tract “constituted by custom of

bankers;” and Lord Simonds
said it was a case where inter-

est was added to capital with
half-yearly rests “according to

the practice of bankers."
"

No case in which that usage
bad been recognised appeared
to have been cited fax Deutsche
Bank. There was no reference
in those cases to its restriction

to mercantile accounts current

for mutual transactions.

In Paton Lord Macmillan
referred to the usage as pre-

vailing “between bankers and
customers who borrow from
them do not pay the inter-

est as it accrues." Having
regard to the statement in Red-
die and tbe equity on which
the usage was based, there was
no good reason for restricting

it any more narrowly than was
set out in Lord Macmillan's
simple statement. On the later
authorities, in particular Paton
and Oswald, the restriction to
mercantile accounts current
for mutual transactions had no
application to tbe bankers'
usage now well recognised by
WngHwh law.
The question was whether

the usage ceased to apply on
demand for repayment.
The suggestion- that a bank

ceased on demand to be enti-

tled to capitalise interest
rested entirely cm the author-
ity of CrosskiU and dicta in'

Deutsche Bank.
In Crosskill the reasoning

was affected by the under-
standing that entitlement to
capitalise was limited to an
“ordinary mercantile current

account.” It was concluded
that in the absence of special

agreement, on closure of the

account the bank ceased to be
entitled to charge interest
That was inconsistent with

the “equity" on which Lord
Justice-Clerk Ingiis stated the

banker's privilege to rest If it

were equitable that a banker
should be entitled to capitalise

interest at yearly or half-yearly

rests because his customer
failed to pay on due date, there

was no basis in justice or logic

for terminating that right sim-
ply because the bank
demanded payment
The cases cited showed the

usage applied to annual and
half-yearly rests. There was
nothing to indicate it did not
apply to quarterly rests. The
respondents conceded the bank

charge compound inter-

est with quarterly rests during
the banker-customer relation-
ship. There was no reason why
that relationship should not
have continued until repay-
ment or judgment with the
effect that so long as interest
was payable, the bank was
entitled to capitalise it
Tbe appeal was allowed. Mr

Justice Leggatt’s order was
restored. Their Lordships
agreed.

For the bank: Murray Pickering
QC and David C Owen
(Thomas Cooper 8c Sdbbard)
Pinios and Mr Tsitsilianis did
not appear and were not repre-

sented.

Rachel Davies
Barrister

...offersthe biggestopportunities
The UK's biggest new urban development project offers the

biggest opportunities to investors, developers and new industry.

High quality factory units and greenfield sites now available.

Over a million square feet of prestige industrial and commercial

premises under construction or being planned. Specialised

accommodation on technology and business parks. Participation

and business opportunities in Teesside Development Corporation

flagship initiatives: Teesdale - a £200M rejuvenation of 250
acres as a high quality office, home, retail and leisure mix.

Hartlepool - provision of residential, leisure and business

amenities and maritime-related enterprise at the new marina
complex. Teesside Park — specialist retail outlets at the old

Stockton racecourse, now being developed together with the

UK's largest leisure centre. Teesside opportunities — backed by
DevelopmentArea grants and EnterpriseZone incentives.To find

outmore contactDuncan Hall, Chief Executive,Teesside Develop-
ment Corporation, Tees House, Riverside Park, Middlesbrough,

Cleveland TS2 IRE. Tel 0642 230636. FAX 0642 230843.
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FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCES

WORLD PULP A PAPER CONFERENCE
12 & 13 December 1989 - London

The Financial Times ninth annual conference, to be
arranged- in association with the European Paper
Institute, will review the changes taking place in the
international structure of the business and corporate
strategies for the 90s. It will also analyse opportunities
for international trade and investment as well as the
Impact of technology and innovation. Speakers include:
Carl G BjOrnberg, Central Association of Finnish Forest
industries; Hans de Korver, CEPAC; Bo Wergens,
Swedish Pulp & Paper Association; Jean-Paul Franlatte,
COPACEL; Rune Brandinger, Sfidra Group; Adam
Zimmerman, Noranda Forest Inc; Ian Kennedy, The
Wiggins Teape Group Limited and Jorge Nunez,
Torraspapel SA - •

CREATING A EURO-WORKFORCE IN THE 90s
22 & 23 January, 1990 - London

This two-day conference will open with keynote
addresses by The Rt Hon Norman Fowler, MP,
Secretary of State for Employment and Mrs Vasso
Papandreou, European Commissioner for Social Affairs.
The challenge for management of attracting an
adequate supply of qualified people in the next decade
will be reviewed by John Banham, Director-General of
the Confederation of British Industry; Tony Raban,
Chairman of the Forum European de I’Orientation
Acaddmique; Professor Or Matti Otala, Senior Vice
President of the Nokia Corporation and Ivan Yates,
CBE, Deputy Chief Executive (Engineering) of British
Aerospace pic. Professor Paul Lee Evans of INSEAD
will speak on the challenges and opportunities of a
pan-European market and how companies can make
existing managers more European. The
internationalization of management will be discussed
by Richard Noonan, Vice President, Industrial Relations,
Ford of Europe and John De Leeuw, Managing Director
of the Corporate Staff Bureau, Philips International BV.

1 m JHE Asia pacific reginTO THE END OF THE CENTURY AND BEYOND
Singapore 12 & 13 February

By the year 2000 the Asia Pacific region is expected toaccount for some 25% of the entire world's stir transport
output generating a massive growth in the whole air
fransport Infrastructure of the region. This FinancialTimes conference brings together a most distinguished

fj*™
3 ' SP«*ers to assess this growth and examine

the challenges and problems it will generate;

SSlSK?8*2 /"dude: Lim Chin Bang, Sir Colin

TfSStoSi’
Mitsunarl Kawano, DeanThornton, Louis Harrington and Cecil Rosen.

AH enquiries should be addressed to-
Fmanc/a/ Times Conference Organisation
726 Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 4UJ - - --

01 2323J24-hour answering service)
Telex: 27347 FT CONF G Fax: 07-925 2125
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The Markovic

government is .

committed to

attracting foreign

investment through
radical economic reforms, which
have roused fierce opposition. .

Inflation and nationalist^iinrest have

exacerbated the problems facing

Yugoslavia. John Lloyd reports.

Mixed economy
facing reform

* -d

0r?*S >** ^
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Tito Bridge: the constnictlaa industry Is one of the cornerstones of the economy (see Page 5) Printing money: Inflation Is now mound 1,500 per cent

Yugoslavia Trade and Industry

THE YUGOSLAVIAN
leadership is now attempting
to revive the plass struggle.
The reformists who are now
trying to assert a central gov-
ernment presence.- are also
seeking to destroy the social

and economic consensus cre-
ated under Josip Tito. In
favour of a free market system
iit which struggle —
competition, soon perhaps the
dash of rival parties - will be
the ruling order. •

Generally, Yugoslavian
reformism takes Its _ place in
the overall reforming matrix of
East/Central Europe; The with-
drawing tide of belief in com-
munism communists;
the widening technical gap; the
accelerating fan in living stan-

dards; and the Impatience of
workers and intellectuals with
party tutelage all have their
Yugoslavian resonances and
examples. But the modes and
contexts of reform are ‘dis-

tinctly Yugoslav. The future of
the Yugoslavian economy
depends on the depth and
breadth of these reforms.

Reform is at once easier and
more difficult than elsewhere.

It Is easier in the obvious sense
that the country developed
market relations of a kind
since the early 1950s; ithas let

people in «nH out fairly freely:

it has been relatively lenient

(compared to other one-party
states) in its treatment of dis-

sent; and it has, in its northern
republics of Croatia and Slov-
enia, areas as advanced in
some respects as capitalist
countries, and with developing
commercial cultures.
But the very prosperity of

those republics has exacer-
bated Yugoslavia’s chronic
internal tensions, newly high-
lighted by a Serbian call for
enterprises and consamera to
boycott Slovenia, in protest at
the northern republic’s refusal
to host a pro-SerMan rally.

The fact that Yugoslav
.socialism was internally devel-

oped rather than externally
applied and that it has been
relatively non-dogmatic and
open, mwma it retains a deeper
hold than in Poland Hun-
gary.
Ivan Rflmikar, dean of the

faculty of economics at Lju-
bljana University and a man
emerging.as an important fig-

ure in reformist thinking
, says:

“Materially, other East Euro-
pean countries are in a worse
way - but ideologically, they
are in better shape. A central
command system is a definite

thing — and if you want to
leave iL then there is a clear

need for a break. But the Yugo-
slavian system, which is a
hybrid one, still commands a

kit of support. It is, after all, a
system we discovered."
The system was created in

adversity, following Tito's
break with Stalin in the late

1940s. At the heart of his vision
was a society truly communist
in eschewing both private (cap-
italist) and state (Stalinist)
property relations. Tito and his
colleagues; such as Milovan
Djilas and Edward Kardelj,
developed a distinctive system
based on social property and
workers' self-management. Par-
tially open to, and favoured by,
the West because of its anti-So-

vietism, the ruling party did
institute some market ele-

ments: but in successive
reforms, more and more power
was devolved from federal to

Exchange rate
(Nov 1989 average):
E = Dinar 91,089,

$ = Dinar 55^60

republican level, where control
came in practice to be vested
in local groups of party and
state officials, republican
banks and managers - except
that managers often lacked
authority and independence,
being accountable to the work-
ers in the enterprise who, in
turn, had no stake in it.

Mr Zhivko Pregi, the deputy
federal Prime Minister and one
of the most enthusiastic
reformers, says "there used to
be many infinraicpa on the firm
— the Party, local authorities,

and so on, who said, *We have
to take care of the property, of
the social needs.’ But there

was no legal basis for any of

this. Formally, the property
was not even owned by the
state."

Politics ruled, chilling most
enterprise leadership, sayB
Vedran Marinkovic, chef de
cabinet at the Serbian Eco-
nomic Chamber. “The eco-
nomic system developed in
such a way that the manager
was put in charge of something
with which he had nothing to

do. People were given the task
of keeping an enterprise alive,

but they couldn’t move it for-

ward ... in the 1970s, there was
said to be a technocracy. These
were actually good managers
who were able to adapt and
work weQ within the system -
but they were seen on the
political level as a techno-bu-
reaucratic counter revolution,
and they were retired. So man-
agement professionalism was
kULed off.”

This was perfectly rational
within an ideological universe
which feared the restoration of
oppressive class relations char-
acteristic of pre-war years and
which believed it had, in the
mixture of market and control
from the base, discovered a
true path to socialism which
would not ultimately need the
state or the institutions of capi-
talism. Although the federal
state withered, at the republi-
can level it was active and
interventionist. In the 1970s.
republican banks, many of
which had never before oper-
ated in the international mar-
ket, dipped their hands into
the flow of petrodollars to
obtain finance for prestigious

and largely unprofitable pro-
jgCtS
By the start of the 1980s, the

federal state was liable for a
debt of some $20bn. much of it

contracted for by banks over
which it had little control.
Inflation was rising (it is now
around 1,500 per cent) and pro-
ductivity was stagnant or fall-

ing. Republican rivalry was
intense; the northern republics
increasingly looked west; the
southern provinces were
enmeshed in debt and back-
wardness: and the Serbs in the
middle, feeling put upon, ral-

lied to the cause of their ethnic
kin in the south Serbian prov-
ince of Kosovo, where they
constituted a declining minor-
ity against the ethnic (and
Moslem) Albanians. The inner
party is still grappling with
debate over what to do about
Kosovo being sliced through,
last year, by the Serbian Presi-

dent Slobodan Milosevic,
through an assertion of control
over the province and the
arrest and trial (now going on)
of 15 Kosovans on - the charge
of "counter-revolutionary
activities" - trials which seem
to the Croatian and Slovenian
elites as smacking of Stalinist

excess and a source of national
embarrassment
Thus the impression most

people have of Yugoslavia in

the 1980s has been one of leap-

ing inflation, national fragmen-
tation and cheap, sunny and
sometimes shambolic holidays:

the blurry images of a country
which cannot stay together but
which cannot come apart: a
Mediterranean/Slav/Central

European/Orthodox/Catho-
lic/Moslem/Communist stew at
once impossible and ungovern-
able.

This may change, or at least
there is cause for believing so.

The Federal Government
formed by Mr Ante Markovic
on March 16 is now passing
laws designed to destroy the
fundamentals of Yugoslavian
socialism and replace it with
something which may still for-

mally be called socialistic, but
will be so only in the sense
that workers will have a say in
management in a similar way
to West Germans.
Zhivko Pregi says the princi-

ples of equal treatment of
Yugoslav and foreign inves-
tors, of property pluralism in
which no type of property is

privileged, of rights for capital
as well as labour and the adop-
tion of universal (actually, cap-
italist) forms of business
organisation underpin the laws
passed or slated to be passed
this year. These laws include a
draft law on property which
allows foreigners to buy assets
and land; a new law on labour
which, according to Radisa
Gacic, the Labour Minister,
"makes it clear to all that jobs
depend on performance.” He
baa aian forecast that, in an
expected shake-out of labour,
some 20 per cent of the work-
force might become technologi-
cally redundant. Other laws
permit the issuing of stocks
and the creation of a stock
market; and a phased series of
tax laws which will introduce a
profit tax and, over the nert
two years, integrate tax raising

powers into the federal and
republican authorities.
Says Mr Pregi: “We don’t

have an ambition to be innova-
tive (in the forms of enter-
prises) any more. Practically,
this means giving up many
specific regulations and insti-

tutions we’ve had so far. those
known under the common
name of ‘associated labour* or
‘workers’ self management.’
We're giving these things up.

We're establishing limited com-
panies, joint stock companies
- all the types of company
structures known in the world
are regulated for in our new
laws. So we're departing from
the innovations which so far
haven't given any results."

Two further processes flow
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from this: cme is centralisation,

the other democratisation. The
controversy round either coukl
stall the progress of alL

Centralisation is probably
essential if the Markovic Gov-
ernment’s initiative is to suc-

ceed - and it is the logic
inherent in many of its actions.

If it is to control money supply,
it must stop republican banks
issuing credit and companies
which should be bankrupt issu-

ing promissory notes which
then act as money; it must
take tax raising powers; it

must regulate its relationship
with the National Bank of
Yugoslavia, which failed to see

tne debt 'crisis of the 1980s
coming. Says Lojze Socan,
head of the Institute of Eco-
nomic Research at Ljubljana
University; "The World Bonk,
since 1987, has supported the

idea that governments in

developing countries should
play an important role. The
present Government is the cre-

ator of the legislation now
going through, and institutions

here must support it We are

still in a situation where the
wank of Yugoslavia does one
thing, the Government
another. Neither has credit and
monetary policy under control.

This is one of the main prob-

lems economists looking at the
country see.”

The prize, for the Markovic
Government, is to break the
networks of control (and some-
times of corruption) within the
republics, and replace them
with institutions and practices
which begin to look to the fed-

eral level. For the present,
republics tend to define both
capital and labour markets:
but If the labour laws allow the
emergence of clearly delin-

eated managements and labour
who express their different
interests through collective
bargaining (rather than blur
them in a consensual glads) it

is likely that the trade unions
will develop sectional, rather
than republican or enterprise
interests - with an increasing
need to represent miners, engi-

neers or teachers across the
federal state, rather than In
simply being a rather inactive
part of the consensus. In short,
the re-establishment of the
“class struggle” could establish
a national, rather than a
regional, labour market and
labour-management-fcdcral
government relationship.

Democracy, to an optimistic
view, now seems to be
strengthening; that is, of
course, Western or bourgeois
democracy. Questioned on this

during a TV phone-in last

month, Mr Markovic, pressed
to choose between workers'
self-management and political

pluralism, said he would go for

both. Mr Pregi thinks it will

come within a yean it is

already foreshadowed In con-
stitutional reforms controver-
sially passed by the Slovenian
assembly in the summer.

It needs hardly be said that
none of this will be easy. The
power of Mr Milosevic in Ser-

bia; the power,too, of those in

the League of Communists
who wish still to seek for a
socialism which does not capit-

ulate. as they would see it, to
Western forms of democracy;
and the huge structural diffi-

culties are all obstacles famil-

iar enough to East European
governments now, but no less

daunting for their familiarity.

But the possibility of overcom-
ing them is higher than it

been for years.
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Aleksandar Lebl discusses foreign trade

Exports and imports increasing
IN THE face of hyperinflation,
which this year, according to
estimates of the federal office
of statistics will reach 2£00 per
cent, and slow growth of indus-
trial output, which will hardly
exceed 2 per cent, the perfor-
mance of exporters gives every
reason for optimism. Trade is

expanding fast, invisible earn-
ings are increasing, reserves
are close to $6bn and foreign,

investments in Yugoslavia are
rising.

In the months to the
end of September 2889 exports
to the hard currency area
increased by some 11 per cent
compared with the same period
last year, while imports from
that area went up by nearly 17
per cent
The ratio of hard currency

exports to imports declined
from 95.2 per cent to 90.6 per
cent and the trade deficit

Mr Maricovic and his
associates have been
warning that soon .

protective walls will

have to come down.
They have in mind

that 1992 is very dose

increased from S330m to 8763m.
However, that was the result of
deliberate government policies

to liberalise and increase
imports to assure an ample
supply of raw and intermediate
materials for the Yugoslav
Industry, especially that sector
oriented towards exports, and
to create a more competitive
environment on the domestic
market, which is dominated by
monopolies.
The degree of import liberal-

isation has reached 87 per cent,

while at the start of this year it

was only 55 per cent, and a

Foreign trade
January -September 1989
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year before 11 per cent. The
process of liberalisation was
started by the previous govern-
ment of Mr Branko Mikulic,
but it was vigorously pushed
ahead by the present govern-
ment of Mr Ante Markovic.
The level of tariff protection
has been reduced and the aver-
age tariffs are now 7J. per cent.

Imports of intermediate goods
used in the production of
export products do not pay cus-
tom duties provided exports go
up by more than 50 per cent
over the previous year. Imports
of equipment by joint ventures
are also duty free.

What mars this bright pic-

ture of liberalised imports and
low twriffe are very high non-
tariff levies, which make
imported goods too expensive.
Here, the government treads
cautiously, although some
levies have been moderately
reduced. First, the federal bud-
get needs those revenues. Also,
Yugoslav industry is not yet
ready to face foreign competi-
tion.

But Mr Markovic and his
associates have been warning
that soon protective walls will

have to come down. They have
in mind that 1992 is very dose
and that the Yugoslav econ-
omy has to prepare for tougher
competition in the European
Community.

September trade figures gave
reason for even more optimism
than during the summer. Hard
currency exports were up .264)

per cent on September 1988 fig-

ures.
Taking into account changes

in intercuirency rates, which
"undervalued” exports

period was U&5 per cent, the
exchange rate for the dollar
went up by some 115 per cent,

and that of the D-Mark by
some 119 per cent
Since late October down-

floating of the dinar has
speeded up but the discrepancy
between the inflation and
exchange rates has not yet
been rfhwinatort The overval-
ued dinar naturally hamparad
exports while at the same, time
encouraged imports.
Attempts by the Yugoslav

and Soviet governments to
reduce the Yugoslav trade sur-
plus failed and *hi» has cre-

ated one of the main Yugoslav
problems of recent years. The
surplus fuels Inflation, as the
national bank pays Yugoslav
exporters promptly from the
new money issue upon presen-
tation of export documents.

In adHj%n l
<n feelings have

The Government, in the opinion of exporters,
contributed to the widening of the trade gap
by halting the downfloat of the dinar, which
became overvalued. While inflation in the
August-October period was 176.5 per cent,

the exchange rate for the dollar went up by
some 115 per cent

expressed in dollars by 4 per
cent, the rate of growth that
month exceeded 30 per cent.

However, October results
ifaghud the hope that the same
trend would continue. Com-
pared to October 1988, exports
dw not increase, while imports
continued their upward move.
The Government, In the

opinion of many Yugoslav
manufacturers and exporters,
contributed to the widening of
the trade gap by halting the
downfloat of the dinar, which
became overvalued. While
inflation in the AugustOctober

been created in the republics,

such as Serbia, which sen a
large share of their total
exports in the Soviet Union
because the government pro-
poses to delay payment to
exporters and to establish a
lower exchange rate for the
«»lp«ring dollar.

In the first nine months of
1989, the accumulated surplus
with the Soviet Union
increased by another clearing
dbs 208m. Although part of the
surplus, 8550m, was converted
into a medium-term loan, at a
low interest rate, the remain-

ing surplus still lingers dose to

clearing dlrs 2bn. Yugoslav
firms cannot find enough
goods to import from the
Soviet Union.

Both sides have been reluc-

tant to resolve the problem by
reducing Yugoslav exports.

They actively search for ways
out of the Impasse and have
set up a working group of
experts to recommend solu-
tions.

In spite of a possible slow-
down in the rate of growth of

exports this year, the Yugoslav
balance of payments will be
satisfactory. In the first eight

months, the hard currency sur-

plus amounted to SL538m, due
to the healthy surplus In invis-

ibles, reaching fg.amni By the
end of the year the surplus
could exceed $2bn, as it did last

year when the surplus reached
S2.487m.

-

This healthy surplus and the
high level of reserves assure
the external liquidity of the
country and will help the Gov-
ernment to carry out the eco-

nomic reforms, although addi-
tional foreign capital will be
needed. That maang the pro-

cess of external debt reduction,
which has been going on in the
past couple of years, will be
temporarily halted and
reversed.

From end-1987, total debt has
been reduced by some S3bn. of
which close to $lbn is

accounted for by debt conver-

sion. The external debt now
amounts to some $l7bn gross,

while the net debt, if Yugoslav
loans and credits to other
countries are deducted, is

lower by $3bn-$4bn. Unfortu-
nately, only a part of that can
be collected, as debtors are
mostly the developing coun-
tries, but then the Yugoslav
debt is also not worth its face
value on secondary debt
market.

Ground, boiled, a tree stretched
Into an Infinitely long thin white sheet
Alongside Are, the wheel and
gunpowder, perhaps the most
important foundation of civilisation. It

has conveyed historical memory
through mlllenla. Thought only
achieved the power to change the
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of paper.
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from experience and knowledge. Now
In the paper which we send through
the world, there Is more and more
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form formerly an almost exclusive
producer of cheap newspaper, we
have developed into a modem
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products there Is practically no type
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John Lloyd looks at industry

Changes on the
YUGOSLAVIAN industry led
the country's growth after the

war, particularly in the 1960s
and 70s. Its export successes,

particularly within Comecon,
were impressive and it man-
aged to develop a diverse range
of both consumer and capital

goods.
Its woes in the 1980s stem in

part from the drop In domestic
demand, which in turn was
adversely affected by restric-

tive budgetary measures; from
a lack of hard currency, and
from a stagnant or falling

share of hard currency exports.
Its engineering, shipbuilding
and car plants are all big
exporters - but all have finan-
cing and technology difficulties

which will take some years to
overcome.
At the root of the changes

now being attempted in Yugo-
slavian industry are the con-

The old system was
an attempt to find a

new way, not capitalist
and not state socialist.

But it did not work,
and that’s why we

have to make changes’

cepts of ownership, manage-
ment control and labour
discipline. The changes pro-
ceed from a hard-eyed view of
the present system, seen by
much of the political flto as
irredeemable.
An interview with the Fed-

eral Industry Minister. Mr
Stefan Santo - himself a for-

mer, and successful, plant
manager in Croatia — reveals
both the depth of the disfihi-

slonment with the TTtolst sys-

tem and the dlrertinw in whirh
change is sought.
“The riwngiP »1H be

for many enterprises, for the
present system is badly flawed
in many of its main elements. I

have in wiwi first, that it is a
closed system: Yugoslav indus-
try tended to withdraw into

and laptop foreign com-
petition: second, we had a high
level of government interven-
tion in the economy, from the
state, the republics, communes
and the party - because the
party was not separated from
the state: and third, we had a
high level of state-set prices,

combined with an inadequate
system of investinent finance.
Industrial investment was

created by credits, and busi-
nesses were supposed to pay
interest, capital repayments
and make pretits ... there were
enterprises which functioned
quite well, especially before
tiie attempt to find a "consen-
sual economy” in the 1970s.

“The old Yugoslavian system
was really an attempt to find a
new way, not capitalist and not
state socialist. But it didn’t
work, and that's why we have

to make these changes."
On labour, Mr Santo.tafics to

a way few Thaicherites would
have dared, even in the heyday
of their radicalism: “Yugosla-
vian industry is over-em-
ployed: this means that indus-
try will have to get rid of a
large number of workers, who
are redundant.
This might be as many as 20

or 25 per cent, in all sectors -
probably more in. the bureau-
cracy. In other words, we have
to create a modem business
culture, which so forwe hadn’t
been able to do. . . when 1 was
a manager in Croatia, I suc-
ceeded because I obtained the
confidence of the workforce.
All of the self-management
bodies On the enterprise) were
prepared to take ray .view on
things

But this led to a (Efferent

kind of inefficiency, because
you have to spend a lot of time
on winning t-nwfiftotyy instead
of doing other things. Explain-

ing things was nfteq a waste Of
time."
The opening up of a formerly

partly closed industry, and the
dethronement of "social prop-
erty" and tiie use of the market
at every level will mean that
the country, like other socialist

countries, will depend crudafiy
on assistance from the West

"Investment from abroad is

of decisive importance to us.

That is because, since most
enterprises have bad no work-
ing capital, they were financed
on the basis of bank credits.

They didn’t retain any working
capital. It’s now necessary to
constitute in a different

way, which is where invest-

ment from abroad would come
in. We want enterprises to
form joint stock companies and
wwri flwmpaTiifts. We want cit-

izens to Invest their funds In
company equities. This would
mean a stock market That's a
new thing for us: we would
need help from the world bonk
and other institutions. We will

in future be able to create new
enterprises, and we shouldn't
have any trouble with joint
ventures. The problem is those
enterprises which are unprofit-

able: it may be difnmit to sell

them."
The Minister, like his .cabi-

net colleagues, sees as. indis-

pensable to the industrial
restructuring a stronger fed-

eral government — ironically,

so that it will interfere less, or
rather, ensure that th«> republi-

can and party authorities inter-

fere less.

"A new constitution is under
way. A main feature in. it will-'

be that the Government .will

have the instrument to con-
duct an Independent economic
policy, which mpwna an inde>
pendent monetary policy. With
these instruments in its hands,
the government should have ,

the power which is at present
in the hands of the republican
authorities.

“We think that, in general.

state authority should -shrink

- except in tbe crucial, areas

of monetary and fiscal policy,

and in the fight against infla-

tion."
Inflation, the most visible

sign of country’s malaise,

is not. however, on the imme-
diate agenda for action. The
Maricovic government has post-

poned a direct attack on It

until the new laws are in place
- says Mr Santo, ^“1990

will be the year we tackle it

And it will be through eco-

nomic, not administrative
means."
The UberaHsed-eoonouoe sys-

tem is expected to produce con-

ditions in which new. smafl,

company formation.-, will be

.

rapid: and it is on an- expand-
ing network of small and medi-

um-sized companies that the
reformers place much of their

faith. Dr Lojze Socan, director

Yugoslavia Is a
wealthier country them

the other socialist
~

countries: but It lacks

the huge sums
needed to modernise

lb Industries .

of the Research Institute at
Ljubljana's Institute of the
Economy, says' that “by
expanding small and micro
companies in all regions -
especially tipse like Kosovo (hi

the south of Serbia), we could
release new -skills, bring.back,
finance which has . been
exported and we could get
growth." It is in these small'

companies that.many of the
workers to be made redundant
from the large enterprises
seeking to establish profitabil-

ity would be relocated: they,

would also allow much af the
"blade" economy - estimated
to account for as much as one
third of the watininal prtviiirrt —
to find legal forms. . .

It will be a long haul, even if

the legislation is passed and is

accepted, even if the govern-
ment can increase its author-
ity. even if labour becomes
more efficient. Yugoslavia is a
wealthier country than . the
other socialist countries: but it

helm the huge SUmS Tiwprffid to

modernise its industries, and

'

thus bring its products gener-
ally op, to world standard (a

recent survey, conducted by Dr
Socan’s Institute, showed that
wily about 25 per cent erf Yngo-
sbxiexports meet- world- stan-
dards). There - are real suc-
cesses . Pllya, j the drug
manufacturers, Generalexport,
the trading company, Ener-
goinvest, the design and elec-

trical engineering company,
and Energopzojekt^ tiie.leading
consultancy and contracting
company, ft is their experience
and practice which need to be
made the rule.

PROFILE: SIMPO

Furnishing prosperity
THEY make revolving beds for

the Soviet market and high
quality leather-bound arm-
chairs for the western market
They have shops in Szczecin,
in northern Boland, and repre-
sentatives scattered through-
out western Europe. Mrs Raisa
Gorbachev visited the firm’s
headquarters in Belgrade,
while Mr. Gorbachev met Mr
Dragan Tomic, the managing
director. Pierre Cardin now
provides designs for the enter-
prise which will sell them
under the famous Parisian’s
label .

In short Shnpo, one of Yugo-
slavia’s most successful furni-
ture manufacturers, despite
the crippling inflation which is

now 1,200 per cent a year, is

enjoying a period of prosperity
and expansion.

It started in 1963 in Vranje, a
town tucked deep in tiie south
of the Republic of Serbia.
Then, the region was com-
pletely underdeveloped. Today,
Vranje is a bustling, confident
town, dominated by young,
well-off people who are

employed in Simpo and in
Yumco, tiie large twrtile fac-

tory.

The relative prosperity is

partly doe to the way in which
Simpo has expanded over the
past 26 years.

From employing a few hun-
dred workers in the early
1960s, it now employs a work-
force of more than 6,000. In
addition, it has a network of 13

factories and an increasingly
healthy balance sheet
In Vranje itself, the modem,

large and clean factory, has
production lines earmarked for
both east and west
Mr Slobodan Stojanovic, one

of the directors in the Belgrade
office, says that exports are
increasing each year.
Otoe than 60 per cent of its

total production is now being
exported, of which 75 per cent
goes to hard currency coun-
tries and the remainder to
Poland, Czechoslovakia and
the Soviet Union.

In 1988, Shnpo earned $37m-
825m from hard currency coun-
tries - and tiie rest from the

clearing account market with
the Soviet Union and Eastern
Europe.

This-represented an increase
of 14 per cent on the previous
year. This year, Mr Stojanovic
expects the exports to reach
$100m.
Success rests on a well-

trained workforce which, by all

accounts, are paid above aver-
age. But it Is also due to the
firm’s increasing specialisa-
tion, particularly over the past
year.
Just 16 kilometres from

Vrapje, in the little town of

Bqjanovac, Simpo opened in
1987 a new factory which will
deal only with ring
leather goods.

.

The aim is to produce top
quality furniture specifically
for the export market. This
increasing trend towards speci-
alisation has already earned
Simpo an additional ytm midis
likely to consolidate the finn’s
presence cm western markets
over the next few years.

Judy Dempsey

K! MIDIS
For thirty years now we have been a trusted

contractor to clients from several European,
Middle Eastern and African countries and from
Yugoslavia.

We have acquired a lot of references and rich
experience in tiie implementation of industrial

projects, including research works,
technological studies, designing, supply of
equipment, know-how, and services necessary
for the completion of any project

Give us a chance and we shall not fail you.

RUDIS
Head Office:

Yugoslavia, 61420 Trbovfje. Trg revolueije 11.

Tel: 0601/22-222 Tlx: YU 35 120 Fax: 0601/21 241

udruZena
beogradska banka

A banking system with well developed
correspondent relations with 988 banks
throughout the world, operates through its 500
business units all over Yugoslavia.
Network abroad:
m New York Agency - Tel: 888-5379
• Cyprus Offshore Banking Unit,

Nicosia - Tel: 02-453493
• 1 1 Representative Offices and

10 Information Bureaux all

over the world.
• One of the shareholders in:

Anglo-Yugoslav Bank Ltd-, London
LHB Internationale

Handelsbank AG, Frankfurt
Basque Franco-Yugoslavs, Paris
Adria Bank AG, Vienna.
As of January 1, 1990 the Bank will

operate as a joint stock company:
BEOGRADSKA BANKA DJ>. -

(mmmsl kotlogradnja

_ URALSKA3. 11081 BEOGRAD, YUGOSLAVIA
TELEFON: 11 775430OR 11 77199a TELEX: 12910, TELEFAX771544

If you want to increase your trading-
with the USSR and other

European Countries, or to overcome <
the problems of hard currency

payments, to engage Yugoslavian
Sub-contractors for work in these
countries, then please contacts-

INEXPRODUCT LTD.
4(M3 OiMcery koc, London WC2A lfB

Telephone: 01-405 5226/831 1180 . •_
'

Telex: 27771 INHXUKG L

JiSf “?bUsh«i » London"26 yews ago, andtogether with our Paran Company ~

INTEREXPORT - BEOGRAD- -
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THE state ' of two of
Yugoslavia's basic industries -
- steehnaWwg and shipbnfld-
ing - well illustrates its posi-
tion in the world division of
Jabounit tepafee&between the
developed econoraies of the
West and the Ear East, and the
state socialist countries of
what was once the Eastern

'

-Bloc.' •

These industries (shipbuild-
ing rather more +hgn steel)
have had to operate in market
environments and are con-
cerned to meet world stan-
dards: at the «gmp thro*, how-
ever, they have suffered 'from
over-protection and (steel
rather more than, shipbuilding)
political criteria being
employed for the construction •

of plants. . .

-

the point is dearly made on
the technological- level. The
efficiency of steel producers
nay, in part, be measured by
the speed- with which they
move away from open-hearth
steelmaking to the continuous
casting method.
Japan's industry is 93 per

cent continuous casting: west-
ern Europe 81 per cent; eastern -

Europe 20 per cent - and
Yugoslavia, in between, with
56 per cent- “We went to have
a modern steel Industry which
will make 'profits,*’ sayB Arsen-
ije' Jovanovic, secretary of the
Yugoslavian -Steel Makers’
Association.
“We know the direction We

want to traveL Far example,-,
we know that open-hearth pro-
duction no longer is profitable:
western countries make almost
none of this kind of steeL Bat
25 per cent of our production Is

John Lloyd looks at steelmaking and shipbuilding

Poised between east and west
stQl open-bearth-“(In eastern
Europe.49 per cent is
open-hearth.)
To assist the movement 'up

the technology end profits lad-

der, the Steel Produce's’ Asso-
ciation has contracted British
Steel Consultants to draw up a
sales of options from which
they can choose what to do
about the industry’s future.
The producers are already
aware that they face, not just
relative technological back-
wardness, bat also vast over-

manning - again, an effect of
political control of the plants.

They know, too, that many of
the plants themselves' should,
on a rational view, go.

Will they privatise some
plants, as the new legislation
will permit them to do? Mr
Jovanovic is cautious, painting
to the example of the naHwn
steel industry which slimmed
down and cut losses while
majority control remained in
state hands.
-But he says that ancillary

activities - as transport, pro-
vision of plant services -
could be hived off “depending
on the interest investors would
have".

Foreign investment is

already showing some Interest
Italian and Soviet companies,
tor example, are-likely to take
a share In the new Sisak steel

pipe plant in Croatia.

Shipyard In Spot the industry is In good shape

Hie best known steel plant
in Yugoslavia - perhaps the
best known plant of any - is

Smederevo, in Serbia: steel pro-
ducers would prefer it were not
so famous. It has been seen as
the classic case of bad invest-

ment conceived as a prestige
project for Serbia, overstaffed.

endlessly delayed, using a rai*

of technologies and even now
only partially producing. Sme-
derevo is looked upon with
deep suspicion by almost
everyone outside Serbia and
many (more quietly) within it

Mr Jovanovic says Serbia has
decided to sink another $S0Qm

Steed production (miHon tonnes)
1888 1889

Crude steel 4.5 4.7

Pig iron 2.8? 3.0

Fin [ahod steel 5.8 8.0

in an attempt to make it fully
operational: “the next year Is

the crucial one", he says,“in
which it will either work or it

will not work."
The shipbuilders have no

comparable white elephant:
indeed, the industry which
usually features in the world’s
top five, is in relatively good
shape.

It is concentrated in two
areas - larger ships are made
along the Adriatic coasts,
while the shores of the Danube
support scores of smaller
yards.

Both industries have tended
to serve the large Soviet mar-
ket both are now seeking new
outlets, with some success
claimed in doing- so.

It has problems, but they are
Often less of the competitive-
ness of the product, and more
those of the economy in which
they operate: for example, the
May 3 shipyard in Rijeka lost
large orders to foreign competi-
tion when they failed to secure
export finance for the ships
from the Yugoslav Bank for
International Economic
Cooperation.
The experience of the Dunav

yards shows the way the wind
is blowing. Over the present
five-year period. 1986-90, some
80 per cent of orders were
placed by Soviet shippers: in
the next, from 1990-1995, only

A FEW kilometres north of
Ljubljana is a former land-
owner’s mansion set in its own
estate: nearby, now converted
into luxury flats tor hire, is a
modem hoteL The mansion
had been one of President
Trtn*H mawy' rrfWmfl forollingg-

the hotel had housed bin efarff ment was not - a forbidden
and-ministers when he was -in word. We had self-management
residence: Now, the cult of the In the Yugoslav system, but
personality gone and the eco- real management didn’t amt
manic problems of Yugoslavia Management simply equalled
laid bare ttmust earn tts-keem capitalism." -

.'Part of its keep comes from a" it is, course, no aocidenf
permanent boarder: that is the that the school should be
Brdo management school, located in Slovenia and have
which rents a large part cCthe backing from the Slovene
hotel. Brdo was the first school Chamber this republic is the
of management in a socialist most entrepreneurial of the six

country (there is now ode in making up Yugoslavia,
Budapest):mid though stiff (by accounting for some one third
international standards) small, • of its total exports, though
it is referred to as a kind of with less than 10 per cent of its

talisman, of Yugoslavia’s tom- total papulation. Because it is

mitment to change. - so exposed to outside pressures
-The school was founded on and competition, Slovene

the initiative of the Slovene - industry is more concerned
Chamber off the Economy, and about quality and public rela-

of Dr Dazdca Pnrg, its-founder- toons: the Elan ski goods corn-

director; In the past .three .pany,,among the huger of such
years, she has seen pass companies in the world, is
through the school some 4080 based hear Ijuhljana. Yet even
managers, on. courses: lasting: _ here, says ..Yenonika. Stabgj.
(ram one day to saved weeks: .. managers have much to leamr

MANAGEMENT TRAINING

Bosses go back to school

from next Octsber'.it will aofiter

the first MBA to be taught in
Eastern Europe (tact English). It

uses a core, of staff; mostly
from Slovenia: but thaws in
US, West German. British*
French and other visiting lec-

turers. Dr Purg hopes to

“Wh find ariackof knowledge

:

about tree market rules. They
become concerned about cus-

tomers, but are afraid of a mar-
ket-driven economy. But things
axe', changing: the younger
managers are most Interested

in new forms of ownership.
extend hex activities to other- and in new forms of communi-
sodahst states now desperate
for management advice:- she
visited Warsaw in November
for talks with the Polish
authorities, and is already
exploring a joint venture with
the Soviet Onion.
Veronika Krej, an executive^

in charge of the English'
courses, says: "We had to
change peopled mentality: vfe.
TmmT to tell-them manage-

cation and in interpersonal
ralationshtos among their staff.

The level is gradually improv-
ing."
' Improvement is bound to be
gradual: not just because of the
general ignorance about free

efficient managers, and the
psychological difficulty experi-
enced by senior managers now
in admitting that they are at
sea in the new environment
Further, education at every
level was, when not actually
anti-management, naturally
oriented towards the particular
nature of the Yugoslav econ-
omy: and many managers,
called upon to take on the
responsibility of major enter-

prises, were usually trained
only in engineering, and not at
all in accounting methods, per-
sonnel skills, general adminis-
tration, sales or marketing.
Says Vedran Markinovic,

chef de cabinet at the Serbian
Economic Chamber in Bel-
grade: “Management was not
regarded as a professional
skill. Anyone could do it There
was a cult of engineers, at least

in Serbia. . There were many
attempts, in the last few years
to re-assert the management
profession, but so far they have
not been successful.

“The most important thing
now is to make people believe
they don’t know much and
they thus have to learn a great
deal. There is a tradition in
Yugoslavia - everyone talks a
lot and they don’t listen, espe-
cially those In important post
tions. We have to get across
the need to listen.”

The Serbian chamber had
dipped its toe in the water of
management training by

' market economies and their
.
organising a six-day, high-level

institutions and mechanisms,
but also because of obstacles
deliberately placed in the way
of those who wished to become

course for enterprise bosses,
flying in US and West German
hnrinaannfln of the level of Dr
Wolfgang Poeck, president of

SOME PEOPLE SAY THEY'RE THE BIGGEST AND THE BEST,

WE DON'T
WE jUST SAY

;;>WE MAKE PERFECT THINGS EVERY DAY

THAT'S WHY WE ARE GREAT
• - •

* :
-fl~ -

.

Timber, timber products and veneers • Furniture - ready-made or to order • Chemicals and plastics

Prefabricated:houses and caravans '.Building and .installation materials • Paper and pulp

Cosmetics and pharmaceutical products Sports and leisure goods - Machinery

... Engineering services • Transfer of technologies -

the Dresdner Rank; Dr Edgar
Cartwright, past president of
Lockheed; Mr J Fred Bucy,
past president of Texas Instru-

ments, and Dr William Agnew,
a former director of pro-
gramme and plans for General
Motors (they thought of invit-

ing Henry Kissinger, but dis-

covered he charged $30,000 a
talk). It went well, says Mr
Markinovic: In part because
the managers became con-
scious of their ignorance, yet
found the courage to ask
“dumb” questions and thus to

learn. The chamber will now
found an institution, on a site

outside Belgrade, in which to
run short five to seven-day
courses specialising in fields
SUCh as hanking
“There is now a business

school market, if we keep high
standards. We must have high
quality lectures, so that the
people who come will pay. The
first course was 80 per cent
subsidised by Serbian corpora-
tions - in the future we intend
to charge the full cost"
This is encouraging, if small:

40 per cent come from the
USSR.

In the past four years, deals
with western countries for
ships have risen firom between
$46460 to (in 1988/89) SlGOm.
The Soviet trade, though mas-
sive and steady, has thrown up
constant hard currency prob-
lems: problems, particularly in

securing sufficient hard cur-

rency to buy parts in the west
Yugoslav shipbuilders are

now considering seeking a
shift from rouble trade to hard
currency trading - a move
which is likely to be reflected

across the gamut of Comecon
trading.

How will the industry react
to the new laws, and the drive
from on top to Import the
profit motive into business? Mr
Vladimir Martinovic. director
of the Danube Shipbuilders’
Association, is forthright: “Tie
new labour legislation, in par-

ticular, should allow us to
ensure higher quality work
and higher productivity. It will

be easier to dTumiag workers
and, in particular, idle work-
ers. The employer will have a
free hand to do what is most
appropriate."

Both the large Adriatic yards
and the smaller Danube yards
at present socially owned, will

be free to go private: at least
one. the Sava yard, which was
founded in 1919 and specialises
in the construction of barges,
dredgers, floating cranes, ice-

breakers and fishing vessels,
has attracted the interest of a
Norwegian company. Howev-
er.the legislation does not exist
to allow foreign purchase.

but the new courses have to
overcome decades of neglect,
and must push for the univer-
sities to prepare its managerial
graduates in ways they have
never considered before. Busi-
ness economy courses are
being added to the curriculum,
though there is no fully-fledged

course outside Ljubljana Uni-
versity yet.

The final problem Is motiva-
tion in a shortage economy.
“Managers say to ns: ‘why
should I bother about market-
ing and all that when people
will snatch out of my hands
anything I make?'” says Mr
Markinovic. “It makes it a
harder task than elsewhere to
insist that they must be aware
of the customer."

PROPERTY RIGHTS

Difficult debate
THOSE YUGOSLAV
economists and officials who
are anxious to push through
new legislation on small busi-

nesses will need mnch luck
this month. For this is the time
that the Federal Assembly is

due to debate one of the most
difficult subjects so far. prop-

erty rights.

It is a debate which now
dominates all the Bast Euro-
pean countries. In Yugoslavia,
it takes on a special meaning
because of the way enterprises

have been managed over the
past 20 years.
Under the complicated and

ideologically-loaded system, all

enterprises were “socially"

owned by the workers. Not
that the workforce bad any
shares in the enterprise, or
that they could buy out the
plant, or sell it or declare it

-bankrupt.
It was one of those vague

terms aimed at distinguishing

the Yugoslav political and eco-
nomic system from what were
then the highly centralised
Soviet and East European
economies.
However, given the determi-

nation by Mr Ante Markovic,
the Prime Minister, to radically

change the economy, it now
seems that property rights will

be finally on the agenda.
Mr Veselin Vukovic, a young

economics expert in the Gov-
ernment, is partly responsible
for smoothing the legislative
path for small businesses. He
says that much of the basic
work is over.

Foreigners, without restric-

tions, can invest in Yugoslav
companies. They can control
even 100 per cent of an enter-

prise. They can repatriate their

profits, and they can do it in
hard currency.
The sticking point emerges

when anyone asks, “who owns
— the enterprise?". *1 agree that
bout market- the main issue is one of owner-
when people ship,” says Mr Vukovic, a
of my hands soft-spoken economist. "All

says Mr reforms undertaken in the past
makes it a by the socialist countries have
elsewhere to failed to address this ques-
mst be aware turn."

Mr Vukovic believes now,
with the benefit of hindsight.

John Lloyd that “social ownership should

not have a substantial position
in the Yugoslav economy.
There should be several kinds
of ownership and property
rights. In other words, these
rights should be tested on the
market place."
The market and competition

are the key points. As Yugo-
slav economists see it. the
ideal arrangement would be for
the State to sell off some of its

enterprises, while retaining
sectors such as utilities. Inevi-

tably, there would be teething
problems. For years, enter-
prises and the workforce have
been fed subsidies, and have
been guaranteed pensions and
other social benefits even if the
enterprises were near bank-
ruptcy. On this point, Mr Vuk-
ovic reckons there is plenty of
scope for enterprises to set up
their own pension funds as a
means of standing on their
own feet and becoming more
competitive.
But there are other prob-

lems. There is the question of

assessing the real value of an
enterprise. Auditors, says Mr
Vukovic, would be called in.

But the most pressing issue
would be the availability of
capital for these small busi-

nesses, and* the setting up of

the legislative climate in which
these businesses could func-
tion. Already, Mr Vukovic and
his colleagues are thinking
about setting up facilities for
risk capital They also hope to
set up a $3m fund which would
be specifically earmarked for

restructuring and transforming
large enterprises into small
businesses.
They recognise that unem-

ployment would follow. But as
Mr Vukovic says, about 20 per
cent of those employed are
"underemployed anyway". "I
think the small businesses
would actually generate
employment and, more impor-
tantly, it would increase gross
social product, (the East bloc
equivalent to GDP), to about 7
per cent,” he says. If the Fed-
eral Assembly buys these argu-
ments, one of the difficult hur-
dles feeing Mr Markovic may
be overcome.

Judy Dempsey

ISKRA
AND THE SINGLE MARKET

- EUROPE 1992
In view of "Europe without frontiers", it is botha challenge

and imperative for Iskra to outline it's own business
strategy!

West European markets represent approximately 60% of

total Iskra foreign trade - therefore it is of paramount
importance for Iskra to maintain this position as well as

to endeavour through competitive strength to assure the
development of new market segments.
Although in the past decade, significant achievements
were made in exporting Iskra products, systems,
services and technology to non-devaloped, third world
and COMECON countries, Iskra continues to be fully

alert to the strategic contribution of West European
marketing to our business success. Being involved in

advanced electronics and state-of-the-art technologies
requires ability to cope with ever demanding and
competitive environment-drive and push rarely found in

third world countries!

The Yugoslav - EEC trade activities guided through
preferential trade co-operation agreement showed
some encouraging results over the past several years.

Although significant efforts have been made on both
sides, Yugoslav exports to the EEC community still only
represent 12% of the total EEC Import-figure, the same
as 15 years agol These exports are primarily to
non-dynamic sectors and into low-price segments.
On these grounds, providing Yugoslav industry is able to
overcome certain barriers of the 1932 regulations, it

would be correct to assume there is additional room for
truly competitive and advanced Yugoslav products in.

the various EEC market sectors.

It is no secret that some social and economic difficulties

in Yugoslavia have had an adverse impact on export
minded enterprises throughout tire country. This was
evident in reducing the competitive advantage of

Yugoslav companies, affecting their terms of trade and
making exports far less attractive and profitable. It took
iskra a great deal of effort and sacrifice to maintain

growth in West European Export markets.

Butwe succeeded! Iskra's exports to the Western
Hemisphere assured a steady growth and represented in

1988 more than $150m - a figure never achieved before I

This also proves Iskra's efficiency and strength to

compete world-wide.
We are looking forward to the reform of the Yugoslav
economy which should have a positive impact on
stabilizing the overall economy in Yugoslavia, beating
down huge inflation and bringing market-driven
entrepreneurship to full realisation.

The key role of Iskra's global marketing orientation is

Iskra's own marketing network. It spans the globe and
promotes Iskra in 65 countries. Trading companies,
manufacturing facilities, representative offices and
holding companies are located virtually in all major
Western Countries - United States, Wait Germany,
Switzerland, Italy, France, United Kingdom etc. as well as
in Tokyo, Moscow, Algiers, Beijingl Their rota is complex;
promoting Iskra's exports but also the purchase of
raw-materials, components, capital equipment and
technology, and the transfer of know-how to Iskra, as wall

as acting as Iskra’s information centres on the latest

developments in the world of electronics!

With all this in mind it is not surprising that Iskra is

paying particular attention to the development of the
Single European Market after 1992. These activities

include all fields of business in Iskra:

- new range of products in accordance with customer's
specification

* monitoring new industrial standardization in the EEC
and individual countries (BS, IECO, CEN, CENELEC)

- analysing cost structure to ensure competitiveness
verifying strategic business areas and distribution

channels
,

- consolidating Iskra's international marketing network
- shaping strategic planning in EEC market
- restructuring overall corporate organization to be in

line withflexiblitY demands of Europe after 1992
- promoting new joint-venture business strategy and
long term partnership alliances in fields carrying "extra

weight" in terms of investments
-etc.
All the activities mentioned above should enable Iskra to

overcome the huge burden that Europe 1992 will

represent to those not able to adjust their marketing

strategy accordingly. The bridge across to Europe is our
trading companies and broad customer base located in

the EEC. and not unrealistic opportunity expectations

that government's action will assure a privileged

position for Yugoslavia in EEC trade activities. The EEC
call for reciprocity is a serious threat requiring

immediate efforts to restructure the entire industry.

Besides already established Iskra products in the EEC -

rotary components, motors, automotive products,

components, power tools, measuring equipment; ere,

Iskra will try to promote more sophisticated products

through alliances with partners from the EEC. Different

marketing techniques are therefore needed - contract

manufacturing, value added partnership, etc.

The topic is also bringing venture capital to Iskra by
establishing joint-ventures in Yugoslavia, taking into

account new Yugoslav regulations on foreign

investments. This law should be far more attractive to

investors from abroad in every respect - from
transferring of profits up to their full participation in

managing joint-venture companies!
But most of all giving up the rigid model of a
non-market economy which had a disastrous affect on
Yugoslav enterprises, should bring market driven

creativity and enterprise: the known factors of West
European success. It's not going to be easy but as an old

proverb says: 'NO PAIN, NO GAIN; Iskra is on its already

established way towards an even more aggressive

position in the EEC, irrespective of how Europe is realty

going to look by then.
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President Gorbachev, visited iskra in the spring of 1968.

Iskra highlights 1388

Total production output: over $1.2 billion

Export sales: $309.5 million

Research and development: 6% of total income

Capital investment: over 4% of total income
Employees: 34/700

West German Chancellor, Mr. Helmut Kohl, visited the Iskra

Exhibition Center at Hanover Industrial Fair in April 1988.

For further information please contact:

Iskra

Public Relations Department

YU-61001 Ljubljana; Trg revolucfje 3
Tel: +38 61 213 213

Telex: 31356 yu iskexp

Fax: (061) 214 162, 216 101
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Golden Palm award: a acme from “When Father was away cm Business"

WHEN Emir Kusturica won
the Golden Palm at the 1985

Cannes Film Festival for
"When Father was away on
Business”, the once-promising
Yugoslav cinema found itself

in the limelight for the first

time in almost 15 years.
However, Kusturica, whose

latest film, “The Time of the
Gypsies” scored another tri-

umph at Cannes this year,
remains the only internation-
ally visible Yugoslav film
director, teaching film at New
York’s Columbia University
and making the rounds of
noted film festivals.

But far from the limelight, a
generation of Yugoslav film-

makers, most of them Prague-
educated, are trying to make
do amid economic and political

chaos, Kafkaesque bureau-
cracy, paucity of funds and the
State’s complete lack of inter-

est in promoting Yugoslav
films, either abroad or at
home.

Still, Yugoslav films over the
past few years, have fearlessly
and vividly dredged np the
demons of the past and exam-
ined the most painfUl episodes
of Yugoslav history. The mass
arrests following the 1948
break with Stalin, the brutality
of the secret police, the post-
war destruction of the middle
class, political corruption and
opportunism and the injustices
of revolutionary justice have
all come under the scathing
eye of film-makers such as
Goran Markovie, Rajko Grlic,

Patrick Linden discusses the film industry

Threat to golden revival
Zlvko Nikolic and Kusturica
himself.

Markovlc’s visually rich
“Reflections", shot in 1988.
used sensuously-filmed, flash-
backs to trace the life of its

mentally unbalanced protago-
nist as he is slowly driven mad
by the upheavals of 40 years of
communist rale. Constructed
like a horror film, “Reflec-
tions” ends in an explosion of
violence. like most Yugoslav
films, it is characterised by the
abundance of explicit sex and
an open disdain of commu-
nism.

WTknTir’a “In the nawiP of the
People”, portrays the brutality
and lawlessness of Yugoslav-
ia’s dreaded UDB, the secret
police, in the 1960s, and the
stranglehold it had on the ter-

rified Yugoslav population.
Grlic’s films are a rarity in
Yugoslavia: modem and witty
stories of urban neurosis, mid-
life crisis, upwardly-mobile
media people, ex-convicts who
cannot fit in and artists who
have sold out.

His “In the Jaws of Life”
puts one in ™tnd of a
European Woddy Allen or Paul
Mazurski, with its knowing
satire of Zagreb's affluent intel-

ligentsia.

With only about 30 films a
year made in Yugoslavia, on
budgets of $700,000, many film-

makers seek refuge in interna-
tional co-productions. Grlifi’s

latest film, called “That sum-
mer of Dead Flowers”, was
filmed in English and stars

Tom Conti, Susannah York
and Rod Steiger. Markovte,
Kusturica, Alexander PetrovW*

and Dnsan Makavejev have
also done co-productions.
Among the least known

national cinemas in Europe,
Yugoslav cinema has made few
inroads into cinema theatres
around the world, despite the
jyilatfri tHiimpha of individual
film-makers such as Kustinica,
Makavejev and Fetrovic.
And it is not only because of

economic and organisational
problems. Purges and repres-

sion have either silenced prom-
ising talented directors or else
have forced them into self-im-
posed exile to the west

In addition, the complexities
of the society being portrayed
in the films themselves have
been made somewhat less
accessible to western audi-
ences than, say, Czech Polish
or Hungarian films. And,
unlike these countries, Yugo-
slav film directors had not had

AFTER 45 years, shoe
manufacturers Bata is expec-
ted to return to Yugoslavia. A
few months ago, Mr Tomas
Bata, president of the Toronto-
based company, visited the
Borovo rubber and footwear
“kombinat” of Vnkovar, in
eastern Croatia, the largest
Yugoslav shoe manufacturing
industry, which accounts for
between a fifth and a quarter
of Yugoslav output. He dis-

cussed possible co-operation,
iririnHing joint ventures, with
Borovo’s managers. If negotia-

tions, which were temporarily
suspended, are successful,
Borovo win become part of the
Bataemplre.
The association with Bata

win help Borovo overcome Its

many troubles, financial and
other. Borovo has also started
similar negotiations with
Pirelli of Italy for tyre produc-
tion.

Borovo was founded in 1931
by Tomas Bata's grandfather,
then a Czechoslovak industri-

alist. The factory developed
rapidly and before the German
invasion in 1941, Bata’s prod-
uct mix included leather and
rubber footwear, rubber techni-

cal goods and car tyres. After
the war, together with almost
every other industry, it was
nationalised, and the name
was changed to Borovo. ha the
1950s it became a self-managed
firm.

However, Borovo could not

Aleksandar Lebl examines co-operation with western industries

Return of a company in exile
achieve the same efficiency
and production standards as
the private business of Bata.
The Yugoslav economic system
was largely responsible for
that. It was based on social
ownership, which escaped all

definition and was best
described as everybody’s and
nobody’s property, and on the
so-called consensual or con-
tractual economy. This hoped
to remedy shortcomings of the
market economy by advocating
contracts or agreements regu-
lating all aspects of economic
relations between suppliers
and buyers, manufacturing
and tradingdnstead of them
being regulated by market
forces, and to a lesser degree
the state.

The role of the management
was minimised, and managers
were often criticised as tech-
no-bureaucrats who wanted to
grab political power from the
party. As a result not only
Borovo but most other self-

managed businesses, did not
develop as well as they would
have dorm in a more favoura-
ble environment- That is also
true of the textile, leather and
footwear industries.

These industries have been
neglected in terms of moderni-
sation and development, finan-
cial and other support. For
years they had to earn foreign
g«*ange necessary for financ-

ing large projects, many of
which tamed out to be white
elephants.
Being labour intensive, the

authorities considered them
suitable for creating jobs in
underdeveloped regions, espe-

cially for women.
As a result, many textile,

footwear and leather process-
ing factories were built. These
factories were surplus to
requirements and were over-
staffed with poorly-paid work-
ers who, under the circum-
stances, could not be
motivated. Consequently they
had a low standard of produc-
tivity.

Yugoslavia has a number of
processing facilities but lacks
its own raw end
materials, which have to be
imported. This applies to cot-,

ton, wool and synthetics, leath-

ers and skins, as well as many
other materialsLocal products
are more expensive and of
poorer quality than imports.

Although many manufacturers
exported a large part of their
output, they experienced finan-
cial arid also regulatory diffi-

culties in importing the neces-
sary raw materials. That, and
the very high inflation with
correspondingly high interest
rates, forced manufacturers to
resort to the socalled jobbing,
or outside processing traffic -
manufacturing export goods
with materials and designs
supplied by the buyer.

Yugoslavia, with its popula-
tion of 23.5m, now produces
some 100m pairs of footwear a
year, of which close to 90 per
cent are leather, and the rest
robber. The textile industry
produces more thaw 200 pairs
of stockings, more than 350m
square metres of cotton fabric
and more than 100 square
metres of woollen fabric, close
to 200m square metres of
underwear and more thaw
200m square metres of apparel
a year.
The textile and footwear

industries have been a large
earner of foreign exchange.
Last year, they accounted for
12L22 per cent of total Yugoslav
exports with $L54bn. Their

share in imports was 9.46 per
cent or £L244bn. The footwear
industry thus exported almost
double the worth of its

imports, while the textile
industry, due to high raw
materials imparts, barely cov-

ered its import bilL

Both industries have been
struggling with obstacles in
exporting to industrialised
countries, many of which have

The economic system
was based on social
ownership, which

escaped all definition

and was best
described as

everybody’s and
nobody's property

VIBA FILM
Ljubljana Slovenia,

Yugoslavia
ljubljanalYugoslavia

FILM PRODUCTION AND DISTRIBUTION
(EXPORT / IMPORT)

Founded In 1945, the holder of the tracSHon of

the formerTR1GLAV FILM AND FILM SERV1S,
Viba is the principal production film company in

Slovenia today.

Viba possesses studios in both Ljubljana and
Piran. The latter is positioned on the Adriatic coast

in order to take advantage of the contrasting

landscape. Within a circle of 200 km. of Piran are
included the Alps, the Pannonian plain, the unique
Karst plateau and the Adriatic as well as the

accumulated rich heritage of a proud Slovenian
people and their culture.

Vtoa Film Is in a position to offer co-production

facilities and partnership for a wide range of film

and TV programmes including:

- advertising - feature films

- childrens programmes - musicals
- documentaries - serials

- drama

Co-production facilities include:

- the supply of foreign crews for filming in

Slovenia and Yugoslavia
- provision of production services and
technical facilities

- providing Slovene and Yugoslav crews for

filming in Slovenia, Yugoslavia

and international locations

'

- working arrangements for mixed Slovene,

Yugoslav and foreign film units.

viba
film

Zrlnjskoga 9, 61000 LJubQana,
Yugoslavia

Tal.-{061) 320-997, 321-289, 325-971

Telefax: (061) 329-179

J
jugoagent

ROJUGOSLOVENSKA POMORSKA AGENCkJA
YUGOSLAVSHIPPINGAGENCY

11070 BEOGRAD, LENJINOV BULEVAR 185 A
PHONE 011/130-004 TELEX: 11140, 11148

TELB=AX 011/138882

42 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IN AGB4CY BUSINESS

put textiles and shoes on the
list of sensitive goods and
accordingly limited their
imports.

Recently, there have also
been difficulties in exporting to
the Comecon countries, espe-

cially the Soviet Unions tradi-

tional market for Yugoslav
goods. The Comecon countries
have been reducing imports
because of their balance-of-

trade problems. Also, the very
large surplus Yugoslavia has
accumulated in its trade with
the Soviet Union has been an
obstacle to increasing exports
there.

Many Yugoslav manufactur-
ers oriented towards the Com-
econ market have been lulled
into a false sense of security

believing that thu dmumfl fin-

consumer goods in these coun-
tries would remain high »wri

that they conld sell whatever
they produced. Adopting a
short-sighted policy, they did
not improve the quality and
design of their products. Now
that the situation in these
countries has changed, they

are finding it diffi-

cult to sell their outmoded
products in really competitive
markets.

Price and import liberalisa-

tion Introduced by the Govern-
ment of Mr Ante Markovic will

increase competition on the
Yugoslav market, too. At pres-

ent local textile and shoe pro-

ducers are uniting high prices

for low and medium quality
goods, in an attempt to recover
part of losses incurred by sell-

ing abroad at world market
prices. Cheaper and higher
quality goods imported from
Italy or the Far East will force
them to reduce prices and
improve quality and design.

The price they will have to

pay will be high- They will
have to rationalise, reduce
wage bills and other costs, pro-

duce quality goods, follow
world fashion trends, and
improve their marketing tech-

niques. They will have to
change their technology and
buy new equipment.
This is a task which they can

hardly be expected to do on
their own. As a result, textile

and shoe manufacturers, as
well as other industries, need
foreign partners who can help
them start the new *nviHnim«mt

cycle, supply modem technol-
ogy, 'modem 'organisational
wwthndw modem mamigeinent,

and modem marketing tech-
niques.
The new legislation and reg-

ulations enacted this year faci-

litate and favour such develop-
ments. In slightly over nine
months^OB new foreign invest-

ments in Yugoslavia were
approved, with foreign equity
amounting to some $120m.
That compares with 368 joint

ventures approved over 22
years ending 1988 since Yugo-
slavia allowed foreign capital

into the country, the foreign
equity paid up totalling $410hl

Bata's new Interest In Yugo-
slavia from which it was
change! four decades ago, and
Yugoslavia's interest in Bata,
bear witness to the radical
changes in the way of thinking
in Yugoslavia. What is more
important is the growing belief
of foreign businessmen that
these changes are genuine.

Austria
THE KARAVANKE TUNNEL

SCT Ljubljana’s tunnel-boring crew
met up with their Austrian colleagues on

28th May 1989
1000 m beneath the peaks of the Karavanke mountain range

With the tunnel project under the Channel,
Britain is drawing nearer to Europe. We are at

work <Mi a similar project at the other side of the

continent, constructing the 7,864 metres long

road tunnel beneath the 2£00 metres high peaks
of the Karavanke mountain range separating

Austria md Yugoslavia.

The proposed date for the opening of the

tunnel is August 1991. At the time of the tunnel
breakthrough we were 74 days ahead of
schedule, - progress that has been maintained

to date.

SCT. Titow 38, 61 0O0 LJubJj*ns; tbc 31 483 act yu;
teU (.J8 61)319 494, <61)310 445; fedmBe: (61)319 389.

Anglo Yugoslav
Bank Ltd

THE LONDON SPECIALISTS

YUGOSLAV-RELATED BUSINESS

* vYv ^ HOTEL
INTER CONTINENTAL

ZAGREB

YOUR HOTEL IN ZAGREB
THE ONLY# DE LUXE • IN THE CITY

41000 ZAGREB* KRSNJAVOGA 1 •'YUGOSLAVIA

-EPKONEe(D4 1)443-411# FAX* (04 1)444-491* TLX *21 792

11/15 SL Mary-at-Hfll, London, EC3R 8EE
Telephone: 01-283 6111

Fax: 01-283 6520
Telex: 886083

Telegraphic address ANYUGO, LONDON EC3
Dealers 01-283 2335

Telex: 886164
Reuter Dealing Code - AYBL

much of a tradition on which
to fall back.
Film-making in Yugoslavia

started from scratch in 1945.

pioneering film-makers in the
post-war years had no cine-

matic tradition, studios, actors

or equipment to work with but
were given lavish state subsi-

dies to shoot such dreary exer-

cises in socialist realism as

“This People will live” and
“The Story of a Factory”. Film
was treated, as Lenin said It

try: Ztvqjin Pavlovfc’s “When
rm Dead and Pale”, the story

of a ruthless and not particu-

larly talented stngerwhich was
filmed in razor-sharo Mack and
white, mostly in stains,' con-

struction sites, railway sta-

tion# and filthy workers’ hos-

tels. Indeed, these were prime
examples of a period that made
Italian neorealism look like

Hollywood gloss bycomparl-
son.

'

At the same timarGodard
and the French newwave left

their markon Mftkavqfev’s COl-

lage-Iike tract on politics and
sexual liberation. "Low Affair,

or the case of the. missing
Switchboard Operator”, with
Its continuous nudity; and par-
ticularly

hWr Mysteries of the
Organism” which ' attacked
communist morality.and west-

ern decadence simultaneously,

ridiculed Stalin, extolled sex-

ual Intercourse and
incurred the frill wrath of a
backlash from .the establish-

ment.
Thus, InlSSStlhe late Presi-

dent Josip Broz Tito. purged
liberal Forces” in Yuffjslavia

and changed the face of Yugo-
slav film almost overnight In a
confrontation with intellectu-

als, plays and books were ban-

ned, artists sacked from teach-

ing posts and a film student,

Laza StQjanovkvwas Jailed for
offending Tito in hte fihn-Tlw-
tic Jesus”. Makavejev fled

Yugoslavia half a step ahead of
the law. Petrovic alsalefL Oth-
ers could not find work. State-

funded war spectacle* about
the straggle of Tito's partisans

against the Nazis dominated
screens for - the -following:
decade. And in the general
afniiMiea of the lflTQft, fhumrfld

by credits from the West, few
people seemed to mind, ..

- But times have changed
again. The succenafal years of
the seventies are a distant
memory. The party is too pre-

occupied with factional infightr

ing to concern Itself with cen-
soring writers orYttm-makers.
However, it is' the virtual cot
jnw of the dinar;the national
currency, and Hra genual eco-
nomic decline which now pose
rtw real tHrewta to tMa conn-

as
grave as any purge:'

should be: as the most impor-
tant art, an ideological tool Intaut art, an ideological tool in
which to educate the masses in
the glories of socialist enlight-
enment and sacrificing oneself
to the benefit of society as a
whole.
But in the 1950s, the party

began to lose interest in film as
an ideological weapon, shifting

its attention to television. The
party-run mmwitttafl for cine-

matography was disbanded
and all production, technical
and distribution operations
were tamed over to the indi-

vidual republics. And while
state subsidies dried up, the
privileged firninrini position of
the cinema soon disappeared
with the advent of freedom.
Many film-makers ceased being
employed by the studios and
became freelance artists work-
ing on the basis of contracts
with individual production out-
fife.

This newfound, sudden lib-

erty to move away from the
party line took a while to sink
In. Yugoslav film-makers con-
tinued to adhere to the moral-
ity and mentality of socialist
realism. Bnt the revolution
finally took place in the 1960s.
The mideixaes saw the rise of
“Black” film in Yugoslavia -
gritty and often brutal films
about people living on the mar-
gins of society.

These included Petrovitf’s
visually exciting “I even met
happy Gypsies” about passion
and revenge among gypsies In
Vqjvodma. a province tucked
in the north-east of the cotm-

BurinessAssxxJatian ofYugoslav
organisations for designing construction
and equipment of Investroent projects

- powergeneratfngplants

-Industrial plants

chemical, oiland petrochemical

plants
*

agroindustrial complexes and
foodstuff Industry

- construction, Section and
specialized engineering services

Fteasfoflftystudies -financing of projects-

engirieemg-manageff^oftfteprqjeas.

TRADITIONAL LENJK BETWEEN
THE YUGOSLAV ECONOMY
AND WORLD MARKETS

P.O.Box 311
Deligradska 28
1 1000 BEOGRAD
Yugoslavia

Cable: Jdgometal Beograd
Telex: 12 225 jugmet yu
Telefax: (381 i) 643-925

Phone: (3811)687-999; 184-555

Foreign Trade Organization with
40 years experience in: \
40 years experience in:

- Export Import and internal trade

ores and metals
'

non-ferrous and ferrous '

semis and finished products
u

precious and rare metals and jewellery
lion-metallic raw materials

I

and finished products
'

chemical raw materia >

finished products and solid fuels
industrial equipment

- Barter Deals

on the Yugoslav Market
- Financial Transactions
- Capital projects
- Technology transfers

network
6

ff**”*®* covered by a broad
owned

. companies and
representatives offices worldwide. r

Our wholly owned UK-based subsidiary:
i

7^3 ATONAL LTD.
79-83, Great Portland StreetLONDON WIN 5FA ;

-

TeL- 01-580 3482
Teto: 885932 MTLCHM G
Telefax: 99441 6315244
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CONSTRUCTION

Decline appears
to be halted

AFTER a period of steady
decline, all the InfliftaKnTre SQg*
gest 1989 will be -a turning
point fbr the Yugoslav con-
struction industry, especially

.
In terms of orders from abroad.
However, the home market Is
expected to remain depressed,
with no marked increase in
housing construction orinyest-
meat in industrial projects,
i - The construction industry,
which is one of the corner-
stones of the Yugoslav econ-
omy, employs 700,000 or 4.4 per
cent of the total labour force

The industry is one of
..the cornerstones of

.the economy and
employs 700,000

and accounts for up to 14 per
cent of the gross social prod-
uct. •

Several Yugoslav construc-
tion companies, especially the
Belgrade Energoprojekt, are
respected, the world' over fbr
their efficiency. However, there
are also numerous- smaller
companies which were estab-
lished by local authorities pri-
marily t© provide Jobs. These
weaker companies were
awarded contracts regardless
of their ability to complete the
work on time or the price of
their tenders. With stricter
bankruptcy laws introduced
this year many of these
smaller companies are expec-
ted to ML
Yugoslav companies have

won numerous contracts
abroad in the face of strong
international competition and
have undertaken construction
projects in more than 80 coun-
tries. .Jh some, years Yugoslav

contractors accounted for-up to

L6 per cent of overall capital
construction in the world JW.
In the mid-1980s the annual

value of projects undertaken
-by Yugoslav companies aver-
aged SZbn with up to 30,000
Yugoslav workers and experts

on sites abroad. However, in
1968 the total value of con-
struction prefects dropped to
&L827bn* This year orders
picked op and estimates after

the fast six months suggest a
35 per cent increase to fL8bn.
Even if these expectations are
too optimistic, an increase of at
least 20 per cent will certainly

be achieved.

Of more significance to the
economy, is the amount of for-

eign exchange Sowing into the
country. Although tw« Is diffi-

cult to assess, it is estimated
that,in teams of wages and sal-
aries brought back to Yugo-
slavia by workers, purchases of
Yugoslavia equipment, build-
ing materials and furniture,
foreign exchange could total 30
to 40 per cent of the gross

(

value of projects. Profits are
-likely to be 25 per cent c4 this 1

amount???
It is also ritffirnM: to deter-

mine the value of various ser-
;

vices provided abroad.
Although the bulk «wn«i from
construction, the revenue from
consulting; technical supervi-
sion flud construction manage-
ment is gradually jnwwidwg
Yugoslav construction com-

panies have undertaken a vari-

ety of projects abroad, includ-
ing hydro-electric power
plants, land reclamation
works, water supply systems,
canals, ports, highways as well
as. work In the military field

such as airfields and harbours.

Aleksandar Lebl

is number 1

. You might notthink so with our
name. But when Itcomes to

complete shipbuilding industries
we are second-orthird-to nobod

ing industries,
tird-to nobody.

3JAAJ l*oneofthe most tecftrocaflyadvanced
- shipbuilding industries in the world.

SMpbuBdina

Marino Engines

Dieselengines In power rangefrom 1,480- 45,820

-JADFWI«nOD^E.M.T: Pld-STICK“ marine propulsion and
stationarymecBum-speed Diesel engineski thepowerrangefrom
2.365— 21 .870 kW. Servicing of irawneenginea, and BBC turbo-

biowers. Spare partsconsignmentstockfor "SULZER" engines.

Duck Grants
"S^IAi-HAGGLl^iOS*, electro-hydraufic, slewing deck cranes;
Setvtoe cranes t -15 tonscapacity. Sihcfc and fawn cranes 12-100
Ions capacity. Crane team units up to 200tons capacity.

Marin* and Industrial Equipment
Main switch -boards, controls, bilge separators, marine
incinerators, hydraUte and etectro-hydratrilc systems for remote
control of valves, fire-proot, gas-proof and sound-proof safety

marine doors. Welded steel structures, steel bridge structures,

etc.

Refinery Equipment
Cyflndrical and spherical storage tanks, refinery columns,
pressure vessels (fabrication and on-sfte erection).

IndutiM BuBcfingsamf Plants
Wod<shop buildings, grain elevators, waste processing plants,

waste-water treatment plants.

Foundry
Cast iron c
licensed pr

according to Meechanfte Co. Lid. (London)
t (up to ,40 tons tor casting}.

is number 1 in everything
— except our name.
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Judy Dempsey on the wood industry I WINE INDUSTRY

A profusion of forests Growers hit by tariffs
IF THRkF. is one sector of the

I

Yugoslav economy which is

:• thriving, it is the wood indus-
try. But not because the manu-
facturers invest heavily In
marketing and advertising.
Rather, it is because the qual-

ity of Yugoslavia’s wood, plus
fairly cheap labour costs,
remains an attractive proposi-

tion for western importers.

One tends to think of the
vast forests of Scandinavia, the
Soviet Union and other parts of

Eastern Europe as the main
suppliers of wood and wood-re-
lated materials, such as paper,
to the export market/ But
importers often admit that the
damage caused by pollution to
the forests in Bohemia means
that they sometimes have to
turn elsewhere. And that is to
Yugoslavia.
The country is well served

by forests. More than 37 per
cent of the total area is under
forest or wood - about 10m
hectares - of which the major-
ity are deciduous trees, such as
oak and beech - ideal for fur-

niture. Wood production is
increasing by 28m eubic metres
a year while the forests are
being cut at a rate of between
2lm-22m cubic metres over the
same period.

Such an industry, as Mr
Antun Juric, secretary of the
wood industry of the Yugoslav
Chamber of Commerce, points
out is of crucial importance to
the country’s economy. He
should know. For he has had
more than 25 years experience
In the business. Boro in Slavo-

nia, a region in the north-west
of Yugoslavia which is

endowed with woodland and
forest, and trained as a biolo-

gist, he exudes a calm but
infectious enthusiasm for the
industry, coupled with a con-
cern fin: its protection against
pollution.

Mr Juric says that wood
exports account fin* 9 per cent

of Yugoslavia’s total exports.

Indeed, fbr the past Hew years,

wood exports nave exceeded
$L2bn, of which around $250m
is made up of paper products.

He reckons that total exports

will increase by a further

5550-$600m.

Part of the success is due to

the gradual modernisation of

not only the wood industry but
also the way in which design-

ers have come to play a greater

role in furniture.

The industry is made up of

480 furniture manufacturers,
some of which employ as few
as 50 people, others, as much
as 5,000. More than 86,000 peo-

ple work in the sector which
tends to concentrate on produ-
cing office/institutional furni-

ture, products for the home
and paps*. But Mr Juric says
that the United States is taking
a keener interest in actually
importing prefabricated houses
from Yugoslavia.
Given the intense competi-

tion for finished wood prod-
ucts. Yugoslavia has same way
to go in promoting itself. At
the moment, as is the case
with all socially-owned enter-

prises, which are sot directly

run, but are owned by the
State, they rely on Foreign
Trade Organisations (FTOs) to

market their products abroad.

Slaveniajaies, the largest of the
furniture FTOs which is based
in the northern republic of
Slovenia, retains a good record
for exports and for quality.

However, Mr Juric thinks that
the economic reforms now
started by Mr Ante Markovtc,
(he Prime Minister, win have a
significant impact on the wood
industry.

For instance, now that for-

eign Investors can set up joint

ventures in Yugoslavia with-
out any restrictions on the
repatriation of profits, the
selection of the management,
the workforce and the tunning

MARIBORSKA UVARNA
82000 Martbor
Oreiko nabre£Je 9
Exchange: 062/212-961
Exp. Dep.: 062/211-247
Telex: 33-144
Telefax: 062/29-756

MARIBORSKA UVARNA was founded as a foundry In 1924. The
company has the concept at heterogenous Industrial producti-

on based on processing of waste non-ferrous metals and a lo-

gical production fink erf aU levels of processing, from raw materi-

als to finished products.

Concerning our field of production, MARIBORSKA UVARNA is

one of the leading,manufacturersm Yugoslavia. One third of its

production Is exported mostly to Western Europe. Italy, France,

USA end Canada. .

In the field of non-ferrous metallurgy and processing of non-fer-

rous metals the following programs are available:

FLUSHED PRODUCTS

• Manufacturing of fittings

Manufacturing of fittings is one field of application of brass.

The range of water-pipe, sanitary and heating fittings is a ba-
sic orientaton in the strategic development of MARIBORSKA
UVARNA. Registered trade mark for its fittings is ARMAL.

• Manufacturing of aluminium radiators

Registered trade mark for Its radiators is AKUMAT.
• Manufacturing of electrodes tor resistance welding

MARIBORSKA UVARNA produces electrodes, electrode hol-

ders, electrode caps, pistons of Its VARMAT — vacuum pro-

cess produced afloys for resistance welding.

• Manufacturing of tools and moulds
MARIBORSKA UVARNA produces tools and moulds for

pressure and chin casting, forging, continuous and centrifu-

gal casting, pressing end drawing.

SEMI — FINISHED PRODUCTS

• Manufacturing of custom designed products of copper and
aluminium alloys

These custom designed products are forgings, pressure ca-

stings and chffl castings.

e Manufacturing of semifinished products of copper and cop-

per aUoys

These are pressed and drawn copper and brass products

and continuous and centrifugal cast bronze.

• Manufactumfng of vacuum process produced alloys for resi-

stance welding — VARMAT
MARIBORSKA UVARNA produces the foiowfng alloys:

CuTe, CuCd, CuCrZr, CuNt28e, CuCo2Be.
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of the enterprise, the wood
industry could reap many ben-
efits. For instance, says Mr
Jurk, joint ventures would
mean that
• The wood/fumiture industry
would be made increasingly
aware of developments in
world markets;
• The industry would be
exposed to technological
know-how;
• The country’s engineers
would have the opportunity to
learn new skills in this sector;
• The Industry would, in the
long term, be more secure
thanks to improved maiketing
and sales;

• Investments by foreign part-
ners would automatically open
up new markets.

Already the industry is mak-
ing inroads. Sloveniajales, for
example, recently formed a
joint venture company,
the Association for the Devel-
opment, Financing and Market-
ing of the wood and furniture
industry, with one Italian and
two Austrian firms. Yugo-
slavia’s geographical location
is ideal for such a venture. In
addition, there are negotiations i

taking place with an Italian ,

firm to produce, on a mass
scale, chairs. And Ikea, the I

Swedish household chain
stores which are expanding
throughout Europe, plan to
open two department stores in
Yugoslavia.

Increasing integration with
western markets will not only
provide more security for the

|

industry, but Mr Juric reckons
that the quality will increase,
too. And unlike, say, the wine
industry which is subjected to
heavy tariffs Cram the Euro-
pean Community, for the
moment, at least, the wood
industry is not inhibited by
such restrictions.

Until 1989, Yugoslavia had
preferential treatment with the
United States. That ceased last

May. But recently, under the
terms of the General Systems
of Preferences, Yugoslavia is
not required to pay customs
taxes for Its wood exports. But
the key issue, says Mr Juric, is

that the wood/ftrmitnre indus-
try complies to international
standards, be it in terms of
quality or even the kind of
glue (which now must not con-

tain formaldehydes).
Given Mr Juric's enthusi-

asm, the industry is In good
hands to the challenge of
tiie new economic reforms &nd
the increasing competition.

EVEN ZF Yugoslavia's wine
merchants were radically to
improve their marketing, they
would still be faced with what
they regard as prohibitive tar-

iffs imposed by the European
Community. That, at least, is

the view of Mr Damjan Bulum,
director of the country’s wine
industry.

Mr Bulum, a respected vet-

eran wine specialist from the
rich vineyards of Bosnia-Herce-
govina, believes that, if tariffs
were reduced, then Yugoslavia
would be capable of exporting
far greater quantities to the
EC. And more importantly, the
country would not be forced to

underprice its top-quality
wines.
Under present regulations.

Yugoslavia is permitted, tariff-

free, to export 545.000 hecto lit-

res of wine to the EC. Given
that it is already exporting
between Llxn and l-a™ hecto
litres a year to the EC, of
which 20 per cent is earmarked
for the West German market,
Mr Bulum and his colleagues
reckon they are losing a great
deal of vital hard currency.

“I will give you an example.
For every hecto litre of wine
which we export to West Ger-
many, the importers have to
pay between DM25 and DM30
for each hecto litre. Yon can
see the problems they are fac-

ing, if they want to make prof-
its, and similarly for us, if we
want to sell more and earn
hard currency,” said Mr
Bulum.
Indeed, it is now thought

that the tariffs are costing
Yugoslavia’s wine-growers
about DM20m a year. But, as
Mr Bulum points out, the wine
industry is much more than
tariffs and complaints. It is

also about maintaining the
quality of the wines, whose
history goes back to the 6th
Century BC.
Around that time, the

ancient Greeks, who had estab-
lished colonies in Vis, Hvar
and Korcula, or Issa, Pharos
and Korkyra, as they were
known then, transplanted the
vine which they had. brought
with them. And according to
legend, in their quest for the
Golden Fleece, they founded
the town of Pohs (today Pula),
and there they planted the first

vineyards.
The “industry" expanded

even further under the
Romans, who explored the hin-
terland, and then it was the
turn of the Slavs, who, coming

:

•lu a :
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Home-produced wines on Bale In a Belgrade supermarket

down from the north in the 7th
Century, settled in what is to
be modern Yugoslavia.
By the end of the 1890s, the

country - not yet a state -
was exporting 1.6m hecto lit-

res, mostly to the courts of

Yugoslavian wines go
back 2,500 years

Europe, until the devastating
Phylloxera disease, which
caused havoc throughout the
vineyards of Europe, also
wiped out Yugoslavia’s crops.
Since then, the industry has
been carefully built up, stocks
renewed, and grape varieties,
such as Riesling, Pinot, Char-
donnay. Cabernet, and Sauvig-
non, introduced.
Today, Mr Bulum is cautious

in saying the industry is thriv-
ing. Several years of drought
has caused enough damage so
as to affect production. In the
mid-1980s, for example, output
hovered between 6m and 6m
hecto litres per year, which
were grown on 228,000 hect-
ares. But by 1989 it had
dropped to around L3m hecto
litres.

The cold weather did not
help matters either. Mr Bulum
says recent bitterly cold spells
in regions around Macedonia
and Montenegro destroyed
some of the best crops. So £ar,

lower production has not
adversely affected the work
force. Although there are more
than 2m people directly or indi-
rectly involved in the industry,
many work in it in their spare
time.

So, those with 10 hectares of

land — until recently, the max-
imum allowed to be owned pri-
vately - are often using the
land as vineyards, or, indeed,
as their second income. In
practice, however, the country
has about 100 commercial
wine-growers, who are organ-
ised under the Association of
Yugoslav Winegrowers, of
which Mr Bulum himself is the
director.

In addition, the winegrowers
can rely on higher domestic
wine consumption which pre-
vents over-production. Indeed,
a look at drinking trends in
Yugoslavia seems to testify to
this. All the six republics are
now consuming 60 litres of
wine per capita a year. The
exception is the province of
Kosovo, where for religious
and social reasons wine con-
sumption is often as law as 1.5
litres per capita per year. Mr
Bulum thinks, however, that, if

the economy, the inflation now
running at 1,200 per cent a
year and declining living stan-
dards continue, then the wine
industry will inevitably feel
the pinch.
Which is why Mr Bulum

longs for a marketing budget
for the wine industry. “It's a
bit like the chicken-nnd-egg
syndrome," he says. “If we
become more aggressive in our
marketing, then maybe our
exports would be boosted. But
in order to promote our wine,
we need hard cash to finance
any marketing campaign. I

agree that we could do much
more, but our present eco-
nomic climate is not that
favourable."

Judy Dempsey
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For business or pleasure

A s the National Airline of

Yugoslavia, Yugoslav Airlines

X JL CJAT) offers more direct

scheduled services from the UK than

any other international airline.

With frequent direct flights

from 5 UK airports to 12 major

Yugoslav destinations plus excellent

connections to virtually every main
Yugoslavian airport, JAT can

undoubtedly claim to be Number 1

to Yugoslavia.

With our fleet ofmodem all-

American aircraft and over 40 years

of international flying experience,

JAT also flies across five oceans to

80 destinations in 40 countries,

providing today’s traveller with one

of the best scheduled flight services

to Yugoslavia and beyond.

Comfort is high on our list of

priorities. We make sure that all our

passengers have as much room as

they could ask for, and ensure that

they’re well looked after every step

of the way (free drinks are part of

the service).

On our Adriatic Club Class,

we do everything possible to ensure

that the discerning business traveller

is guaranteed an especially smooth,

comfortable and relaxing trip.

There's a separate cabin and plenty

of the little extra touches of service

that can make a business trip a good
deal more pleasurable.

So if you’re looking for fine

service next time you’re flying,

whether it’s business or pleasure,

there’s only one airline to put at the

top of your list

The one that’s Number One.

For reservations or further

information, contact Reservations on
01-493 9399- Or call your local travel

agent.
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Cold weather drives up
crude and gas oil prices
By Steven Butler

CRUDE OIL and gas oil prices
were driven sharply higher
yesterday as cold weather
gripped north-east Europe and
North America.
December gas oil futures

prices rose to their highest lev-

els since early 1986, topping
S200 (£128) a tonne at London’s
International Petroleum
Exchange, up from $19&50 on
Friday.
The January Brent erode oil

price, said by traders to have
followed the strong demand far

gas oil, rose by 52.5 cents in
European trading to close at

$19,225. On the New York Mer-
cantile Exchange, January
futures contracts for West
Texas Intermediate Crude were
up by 25 cents to $20.55 in mid-
day trading.
Crude oil prices are now

nearly a dollar a barrel higher
than a week ago, when the
market fell because a produc-
tion accord by the Organisa-
tion of Petroleum Exporting

PE Gas Oil

2nd position futures (9 per tonne)
195

Countries was thought
unlikely to remove what trad-
ers saw as a production sur-
plus.

A cold winter could go a
long way toward helping Opec,
however, possibly leading to an
increase in demand of over
500,000 barrels a day. Near-re-

cord cold temperatures are
now predicted far the eastern
third of the US as a front of

Arctic air sweeps down from
Canada. Low water levels in

the Rhine have also impeded
barge traffic from Rotterdam
and tightened the market in
West Germany.
Although expected Opec pro-

duction of 22£m b/d or more in

the first quarter of the new
year has been seen as uncom-
fortably plentiful by most ana-

lysts, traders are evidently not
feeling confident enough yet to

sell the market short.

Aside from the winter
weather, which introduces a
considerable uncertainty into
demand projections, prospects
for Soviet exports and North
Sea production are also seen as
uncertain, and a significant
shortfall could only be made
up from Opec production.
Demand projections for oil

have been repeatedly under-
stated over the past year.

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Technology gives Argyle the cutting edge

j
Kenneth Gooding on how the world’s largest diamond producer plans to expand

A RGYLE Diamond is the spending about A$tm in Ans- high-cost base like Western ing to extend its piping and *

world's newest and - tralia on promotion this year, a Australia the large cutting and pumps further out into the m mwnw
in volume terms - big- considerable chunk of its A$5m polishing centre that will be dam. This is on top of the cur- onemimon cararaumm

Mobil signs 4-year deal with Zimbabwe
By Julian Borger in Harare

MOBIL, the US oil company,
signed a four-year oil explorer
tion deal with the Zimbabwean
Government yesterday.
The agreement, the first in

the hisfaHY of the country, has
been the target of fierce cam-
paigning over the last year by
conservationists. It includes
several environmental safe-
guards, which Include restric-

tions on the deployment of
seismic equipment In order to
protect national parks.
The exploration area is on

Zimbabwe's northern border,
encompassing two large basins

on the southern side of the
Zambezi river - a total of 3m
hectares.
Robert Gaea, the president of

Mobil New Exploration Ven-
tures Company, a unit of Mobil
Corporation, also announced
yesterday that the corporation
is within a week of signing a
nhnilar agreement with Zam-
bia, which would involve a
roughly equal area on the
northern banks of the Zambezi.
The nature of the agreement

signed in Harare represents a
victory for local and interna-

tional conservationists. Mobil

originally planned to use a
method of oil exploration
known as vibroseis, by which
giant “thumper trucks” would
have driven up and down cut-

ting great swathes through the
project area, a fifth of which Is

made up by national parks -
including UN-designated World
Heritage Sites.

In the agreement, Mobil will

instead drop seismic survey
teams into the area. They will

detonate small controlled
explosions at a depth of 2 to 5
metres, which only occasion-
ally break the surface topsoil.

Brazil starts importing methanol
By John Barham in Sao Paulo

IN THE face of furious
domestic opposition, Brazil has
begun importing methanoL

Officials hope the methanol
will avert a potential collapse
in fuel supplies. Over the week-
end, the national ail company
Petrobras pumped 50m litres of
methanol ashore. Angry envi-
ronmentalists protested out-
side the port and at Petrobras
headquarters.

Brazil faces a critical short-
age of fuel alcohol, the alterna-
tive fuel that is distilled from
sugar cane. Alcohol powers a
quarter of Brazil's care, but
motorists face a l.7bn litre

unwAMMOUHsrocn
(Change during week anted last Friday)
tonnes

Aluminium high grada + ISO to 42925
Capper —1,000 to 117,000
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Nickel +1,002 I0&31B
Zinc -1,700 to 01 .350

Tin +705 to8965

shortage of the fuel in 1990,

equivalent to about 13 per cent
Of annual consumption.
Mr Felix Andrade da Silva,

an official of the National
Petroleum Council, which is

overseeing the methanol
imports, said: "We have no pre-

cise idea of how much metha-
nol will be imported. We will

buy methanol as necessary to
avoid shortages.”
When the Government

announced plans to import
L5bn litres of methanol two
weeks ago, prices leapt by over
20 per cent Mr Clayton Mir-
anda, an executive at a Sao
Paulo trading company said:

"When a country which used
to import very little methanol
decides to import L5bn litres,

naturally that will have an
impact on the market”
Alcohol supplies will be

laced with an admixture of 7
per cent petrol and 33 per cent

methanoL Environmentalists
and trade unionists fear the
methanol will worsen air pollu-

tion and intoxicate petrol
pump attendants. State author-
ities in Rio de Janeiro plan to
forbid its use.

hi Sao Paulo, which suffers

acute air pollution, environ-
mental control officials prefer

to use methanol rather than
increase petrol consumption.
The alcohol shortage will be
felt most acutely between Feb-
ruary and May.
Mr da Silva explained that

perverse government policies'

have discouraged sugar cane
production and encouraged
alcohol consumption. Govern-
ment-controlled sugar cane
prices have been set too low.
Meanwhile, low retail prices -

also set by decree - have
encouraged consumption of
alcohoL Consumption has
grown by 15 per cent this year. ,

A RGYLE Diamond is the
world's newest and -
in volume terms - big-

gest diamond producer. It is

now ready to try to establish

an International retail brand
Identity far its diamonds.

It will be the first time any
gem stone or precious metal
mining company has taken
such a step. The development
goes hand in hand with a
ASl7tu (£8.5m) expansion pro-

gramme at the Argyle mine in

the Kimberley region of West-
ern Australia and increasing
use of high-technology
machines to sort its diamonds.
Mr David Karpin, Argyle’s

managing director, says it is

almre* certain that the Argyle
Diamonds brand will be intro-

duced in either Japan or the
US nest year. These countries
have been chosen because each
accounts far about one third of
world gem diamond retail

sales .

To provide enough suitable

stones for the campaign.
Argyle wifi have to set up a
second cutting and polishing
centre, probably in Thailand.
China, India and Malaysia are
also being considered.
Mr Karpin says that the com-

pany’s test marketing
operations in Australia have
indicated that an Argyle Dia-
monds’ branded stone can
attract a price premium of 25
per cent over a similar
unbranded diamond. He sug-
gests the main reason is that
buyers are willing to pay extra
for the comfort of knowing
that a large producer is guar-
anteeing the size and quality of
the stones.

Argyle is promoting only a
very limited proportion of its

output - stones of more than
-four tenths of a carat, or "40

points” hi the trade jargon, and
only those cut and polished at

its own centre in Perth. It is

revenue in the country.
That pales into insignifi-

cance, however, compared with
the US$l40m (£90m) being
spent this year by De Beers,
the South African group, to
promote diamniviq genetically
worldwide. De Beers’ Central
Selling Organisation controls
about 80 per cent of world
trade in rough (uncut) dia-
monds.
Argyle has a five-year con-

tract with the CSO, which mar-
kets 75 per cent of Argyle’s
industrial diamonds (boat) and
near gem stones (melees). All
but a few of Argyle’s gem
stones are also sold through
the CSO. Argyle withholds
about 6,000 carats a year of
gem quality diamonds -
including most of the pink-col-
oured stones for which it is

famous - for cutting and pol-
ishing in Perth. After cutting
and polishing, these are sold at
auction or privately and have
in the past returned over
US$400,000 a carat.

started mining as recently as
1983, a "window on the dia-
mond market” They also add a
great deal of value to the rough
stones. Argyle recently sold 67
gems in Geneva totalling 64
carats for US$8m, and a 1.5

carat stone sold privately far a
record (for a pink) of more
than USSlm a carat

All 20 cutters in Perth come
from outside Australia, which
has no experienced craftsmen
of its own. However, Argyle
has now decided, after an 18-

month test to take on three
locally born apprentices. Mr
Karpin says it would not make
commercial sense to set up in a

Washington reports rise

in agricultural exports
By Nancy Dunne, in Washington

US AGRICULTURE in the last

fiscal year ground in all

its top ten export markets
apart from the EC as the value
of foreign sales leapt to almost
$40bn (£25.6m), according to
the US Agriculture Depart-
ment.
With September trade data

in and showing a rebound after
an August decline, fire USDA
said farm exports ended fiscal

UKS) with a 12 per cent increase
-over fiscal 1968 and a 51 per
cent increase over the fiscal

1986 low point of $26bn. Helped
partly by the higher prices
resulting from last year’s
drought, last year was the sec-

tor's best since 198L
Grains and feeds had the

largest absolute value gains,
while the oilseeds sector posted
the greatest losses. Exports of
livestock products, horticul-

ture, planting seeds and wood
products set new records.

Japan was the lifting mar-
ket far US farm exports, pur-
chasing a record $8-2bn- Export
records were also set for farm
sales to Canada

.
Mexico, (he

USSR, Iraq, South Korea and
Taiwan. However, sales to the
EC dropped 13 per cent from
1988 levels.

In volume terms, the picture
was somewhat less impressive.
At 147bn tonnes, exports fell 1
per cent from 1988, but the
level was still the second high-
est since 1982.

The worst performance was
in soyabeans and soyabean
products, which were at their

lowest level since fiscal 1975 at

19.4m tonnes. The EC
accounted far 57 per cent of the
drop in volume and two thirds
of that In value from last year.

high-cost base like Western
Australia the large cutting and
polishing centre that wifi be
needed to service a branded
diamond operation in Japan or
the US.
The brand campaign will

concentrate on promoting the
coloured stones which account
for about half at Argyle's pro-

duction. These brown stones
were previously not regarded
as gem quality, but Argyle
found rapid consumer accep-
tance when it marketed them
as "champagne” and “cognac”
diamonds. The CSO concen-
trates on promoting only white
diamonds but Mr Karpm says:

"We have found there are peo-
ple out there who would not
buy white diamonds but will

buy coloured stones.”

Argyle’s contract with the
CSO ends in 15 months' time
and Mr Karpin suggests that
while there Is some tough bar-

gaining ahead, "it would not be
m the interests of either com-
pany if there was not an asso-

ciation between Argyle and the
CCO.”
He describes the Argyle

mine as "a dream venture”
because it was brought In
imdsT budget, oh rime and has
worked well above rated capac-

ity for most of the *im« - it

was designed to handle 3m
tonnes of ore but is processing
4.7m tonnes.
The mhm Is set in a very

remote part of Western Austra-
lia, where at this time of year
the contractors have to start

work at 3am - because their

equipment gets too hot to han-
dle after the sun has been up a
few hours. The only unex-
pected problem has been that

the level of the Ord Dam - a
stretch of water bigger than
Sydney Harbour from which
the mine takes its water supply
- has dropped to its lowest
paint ever, and Argyle Is hav-

ing to extend its piping and
pumps further out into the
dam. This is cm top of the cur-

rent A$l7m expansion pro-

gramme, which will lift the

mine’s throughput to 6m
tonnes a year.
Diamond production this

year should reach more than
flftnn «irata (32m in 1988), and
the increase in ore throughput
should ewahfa the company to

WESTERN
AUSTRALIA

r Argyle
diamond mhw

hold dlatnrmd output at about
that level even if grades (the
rHnmnnri car.ntwga per tonne of
ore) falL

The mine supplies about 30
per cent of the world's dia-

monds by volume, malting it

the world's largest producer,
but it ranks sixth in terms of
value of production. This Is

because only 5 per cent of the
stones mined are of gem qual-

ity (earning about 40 per cent
of the revenue of about A$lm a
day), 40 per cent are near-gem
(45-50 per cent of revenue) and
about 55 per cent are industrial

-quality (10 to 15 per cent of
revenue).

Argyle finds only two carats

of Intense pinks among every

cme million carats it mines.

The scale of production at

the mine would not have beeu
possible without the use of

automation to sort the dia-

monds.
X-ray machines are used to

locate the diamonds among the

ore, and machines also sort

by shape and by col-

our. The latest aoffitlos to the

armoury of automation is a
prototype machine that classi-

fies stones according .to their

purity. . .

Operating at up to '4,800

carats an hour (more than
75,000 stones an hour) the

device is possibly the only dia-

mond purity sorting equipnent
in the world that can operate

with accuracy at Ibis' speed.
r.iice much of Argyle’s auto-

mated equipment, it was
designed by CRA’s group spe-

cial equipment unit in Mel-
bourne.
CRA now owns 5&3 per cent

of Argyle and Ashton Mining,
another Australian group, 38.7

percent
Argyle’s net profit soared

from A$12L58m to $4&ain the

first half of this year, well

above any tail-year -to date.

The company had the benefit

of a CSO price increase Id the

year which translated to a 14

per cent rise for: 'Argyle dia-

monds.
Mr Karpin says the outlook

for the diamond market next
year is “reasonably good”
although "it wont’ be a year of
spectacular growth.” He will be
more than happy if the CSO
can maintain the total dia-

mond market reVehtte at this

year’s leveL
He points out however, that

if the market should soften,

buyers tend to trailsdown to

less-expensive stones - the
kind Argyle mainly produces;

Fruit from Chile arrives in US
By Barbara Durr, In Santiago

CHILE'S first fresh fruit

shipment for the 196990 winter
season has arrived in the US,
and consumer reaction Is

expected to be positive in spite

of a controversial poisoning
episode earlier this year of two
Chilean grapes.

The US Food and Drag
Administration’s discovery last

Mkrch of two grapes tainted
with cyanide in Philadelphia
closed the US market for four
days at the peak of the Chilean
fruit exporting season. 1

The discovery.which experts
;

have since questioned, fol- ]

lowed two anonymous phone 1

calls to the US embassy in .1

Santiago, which threatened to ]

poison fruit exports to the US.
Similar calls were made to :

the Japanese embassy, which i

also led Japan to close its mar- ]

ket temporarily to Chilean '

fruit exports. Canada followed i

suit as a preventative measure. 1

The losses suffered by the
Chilean fruit exporting indus-
try, one of the country's most
Important for foreign trade,
were estimated by the Export-
ers Association to reach $300
million (£192m).
Recent reports have

suggested that the grapes may
not have been poisoned at all

or that, if they were, toe inci-

dent took place in the US, not
Chile. The Chilean Attorney
General. Mr Amhrosio Rodri-
guez, has said that if It is
proved that the -grapes were
poisoned in the US, Chile
would sue the US government
.for at least $200 million com-
pensation.
Mr Rodriguez is awaiting the

results of several Investiga-
tions underway at Chile’s
request In US federal courts.

The lawsuit would be brought
on the basis of negligence by
US officials.

Chilean fruit exports are
expected.

. to - grow in the
1989-1960 season by 12-per cent
to 105 million crates, according
to Mr Ronald Bown, director of
the Exporters Association.

Mr Bown said the industry’s

previous annual growth rateof
between 16 and 20 per cent has
been broken by the poisoning
scandal. Tougher inspections
and security . have .been
imposed on the industry, and
banks — which previously lent

UberaOy to fruit producers and
exporters - have bean -more
tight-fisted tins year, according
to Mr Bown.
He said this has caused “a

kind of adjustment in the
industry,” he said, by reducing
the number of producers. He
projected an average income of
$7 per crate for total exports of
approximately $785- million.
The US accounts for about half
of all Chilean fruit exports.
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WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
GOLD lost $8 an ounce on the bullion

market yesterday. Early losses were
triggered by Japanese selling, and
prices came under further pressure
from New York In the afternoon. But
talk of Soviet sales remained
unconfirmed, dealers said. On the LME
nickel and tin prices were again In

retreat. Continuing technical tightness
widened the cash premium lor nickel

to S625 a tonne over the throe-month
price, compared with $462.50 on
Friday. There are no bullish lectors in

sight, say dealers. Tin prices
weakened In thin trading. Analysts said
the record low of $6,570 seems likely to

bo revisited In the short term unless
thore is a substantial Increase In

ond-usor demand or signs that major
producers ore prepared to make
production cuts. Copper prices also fell

undor small-scale liquidation and
speculative selling.

Ctoae Pravtoue Hlgh/Low

Crude oH (par barrel FOB)

Dubai Sl8.55-4.60i: +526
Brant Bland $18.20025* +.525
WT.1. [1 pm oat) CS.50-0.5ar +0.40

OB product*
(NWE prompt delivery par tonna OF)

PranUum QnoHna $100-102

Gas Oil ST00-201
Heavy Fuel Oil *110-112

Naphtha 1 161-183
MrohNin Arpu* EaUnrntma

Gold (per troy oz)* $405.75
Silver (per tray nxHh 581c
Platinum (par troy oz) $508.23
Panaflum (par tray or) $141.60

AhimlnLum (Iraa martceQ $1700
Copper (US Producer) 1 145,-1 15c

Lead (US Producer) 39 5c
KKkel (free 4050
Tin (Kuala Lumpur marKetJ 17.8lr
Tin (Now York) 301c
Zinc (US Prime Waatam) 73

Came (live woighQt ti+np
Sheep (dead weighty 207-34p
Pig* (Uvo watflhllt 89-Blp

London dally auoar (raw) SXH.ex
London dally sugar (white) S380v
Tata and Lyie eaport price £331-3

Barley (English teed) Cl 1125
Malre (US No. 3 yolkrw) £129
Wheal (US Dark Northern) g129.7Sv

Rubber (spot)W S&OOp
Rubber (Jan)W fiflJOp

Rubber (Feb)W SS-SOp
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Jan) 228m

Coconut ell (FNIIppinea)f M30>
Palm Oil (MalsysianK $287.5
Copra (Phtuppmaall $290
Soyabeans (US| El 72-5

Cotton "A" index 79.40c

WoolUnM (64s Super) 378p

C a tonne unless othorartso stated- p-panoefleg.

c-eants/lb. r-rtnggWkg. yOo. xOee/Jan. t-Jaii/

Mar. vJtov/Dec. w-Oac. z-Uon tMeat Goramls-

aim average tatstaek price*. * change from a
week ago. WLcmdon physical market HOF Rot-

terdam. 4 Bullion market-dose. nMUateyauur

cemafltg.

Dec 856 643 690 888
Mar 855 851 680 647
May 688 882 872 659
Jul 680 678 684 873
Sap 897 683 700 882
Dec 721 715 722 715
Mar 738 734 740 736

Turnover: 4819 (6718) lots Of 10 tonnee
tcco indicator prices (SORa per tonna). Deity

price tor Dec 4 756-33 (7S3-40):1Q day average
tor Dec S 758.79 (781.56)

Jen

Close

676

Pravtous

679

HlgtWLow

661 872
Mar 870 684 884 675
May 697 699 702 606
Jul 717 720 720 ns
Sep 740 739 740 735
Nov 798 780 759 788

0630-01
6730-300

Turnover 1383 (2238) tola ot 5 tonnea
ICO Indicator prices (US cent* per pound) tor

Dec 1: Comp- dally 61.81 (61.62). IS day average
9196 (62.06)

Rim Ctoae Previous High/Low

Mar 29730 30830 309.40 296.80
May 288.40 308.00 306.00 29830
Aug 2S5.4Q 305.40 305.00 285,40
Oct 237.40 298.00 298.00 387.40
Dec 288.40 280.00
Mar 277,00 284.00 283.00 27830

White Close Previous Higb/Low

Mar 371.00 381.50 381.00 371.00

May 37730 3S7.00 385.00 376.50
Aug 38730 397-60 394,00 389.00

Oct 35850 368.00 367.00 361JD0
Dec 350.00 352.00

Mer 348.00 354.00 354.00 350.00

Turnover Row 4089 (3185) krta at SO tonne*.
White 2579 (1620)
Paris- While (FFr per tonne): Mar 2282. May
2320, Aug 2410, Oct 2220, Deo 2196, Mar 2196.

Ctoae Previous I

Atomtofaen. 0»J% pt-Wy ff per tonne)

Caeh 1680-2 1706-10
3 months 1681-2 1704-6

1

Copper, Orade A (E per tonne)

Cash 1567-0 1596-800 1

3 months 1582-3 1613-4 1

Laad (C per tonne)

Cash 434-6 4234 4

3 months 450-30 422-3 4

Mcksf ($ per tonne)

Cash 8700600 89004000 fl

3 months 810060 8475-500 8

We (6 per tonne)

Cash 6510-30 063060 fl

3 months 8630-40 8730600 8

Zinc. Special High Crade (S per tonne)

Cash 1426-3S 141540 T
3 months 1940-6 13904 1

Zinc (t per tonne)

Cash 1415-23 1406-15 1

3 months 1325-35 1330-40

LME flnelng EJS rate
SPOT: 15820 3 months: 1.5360

POTATO— - Bn Cftorma

ctoee Previous High/Low

Aar 213-6 214.7 2145 2129
May 2395 - 3*0.0 238.9 2305

Turnover 73 (124) lots Ot 40 tonnes.

Close Previous tepWLow

Fed 145.00 14150 145.00
Apr 142.80 144.00 14290

Turnover 40 (32) lett cl 20 tonnes.

(Prices supplied by Amalgamated Meta) Trading)

Hlgh/Low AM Official Kerb ctoee Open lmaraet

Ring turnover 13,426 tonne

1580
1694/1588

8760/8650
8350/8100

0800
8655/6600

1425
1355/1340

870046
8076-100

8480-500
6680800

1878-7 32,888 lots

Ring turnover 38,150 tonne

15764 74.762 tots

Rtng turnover 7.550 tonne

4274 11,456 lota

Ring turnover 1,146 tonne

8125-50 7,804 lots

Rhig turnover 670 tonne

8585400 5.636 lots

Ring turnover 18350 tonne

1335-40 16,133 tats

rang turnover 5.450 tonne

9 months: 1.4842

g equivalent

2601}-280
aah-Mt
261.298
281420

$1 0/1ndax paint

Fab 18.78 1838 18S3 II

Mar 1882 1810 1884 II

IPE Index 1872 1838

Turnover: 10013 (5481)

-W
Ctoee Previous High/Law

S/bemil Ctcso -Pravtous Htgh/Low

Pravtous WgWLOw Dec 1015 1620 1622 1611

1669 1829 19-00 Apr 1056 1050 1057 1050
1838 1833 18.70 Jul 1381 1390
1816 1864 1847 BH 103 1640

Turnover 288 (278)

Dec 19923 193.50 201.00 185.00

J8n 182.75 157.75 19S.OO lease
Fob 185.00 180.79 107JO 18225
Mar 177.S0 172.75 17828 17850
Apr 171.00 16873 173.00 16850
May la&tt 161J90 167.00 18100
Jun 164^X3 16800 164.00

Turnover 12041 (8415) tots el 100 tonnes

tmuntH* (Base: September 18 1931 100)

Dec 4 Dec 1 mntti ago yr ago

1827.6 1881.4 1883.8 18788

DOW JONES (Base: Dec. 31 1874 - 100]

Dec 1 Nov 30 imdh ago yr ago

Spot 129.77 12930 13134 13643
Futures 130.77 13134 13a14 13833

Previous Hlgh/Low

114.65 115.15 11890
11735 1WL23 11810
12135 121.45 121.30
122.70 12800
10535 10535
108.10 10860 10830

Bliley Ctosa Previous HlgH/Lowt

1T0.B0 110.30 11060 110.70
M*r 113.75 11030 11875 11335
“T 1181S 11830 116.16

Turnover: Wheat 301 (365). Barley 72 (82).
Turnover lots of 100 tonnes.

8 months: 13084

Odd (One co) $ price

Ctoee 40512-406
Opening 4081*408
Morning fl* 40930
Afternoon fix 40830
Day's high 410-4 10^2
Day's tow 40612-400

Mapletool 414-419
Britannia 414-419
US Eagle 4i4-4ig
Angst 414-419
Krugerrand 40S-40B
New Sow. 97-00
Old Sow. 97-gg
Noble Plat 5143532230

After tor p/flne oz

Spot 36035
3 months 37435
6 months 38815
12 months 41330

TRAMP OPTIONS

AtomfaUmn (98.7*) CaHa Puts

8Wte price 5 tonne Jan Mar Jan Mai

iot 109 11 S3~~
17W 38 66 47 77
1800 10 24 1T7 143

62-83

328J&-834.10

Copper (Grade A)

Close

Feb 1103
J

Apr 1IQ.5
•kto 111.5
Aug 11I.Q

Turnover 12S to

(Cash Semenwot) p/fcg

Previous High/Low

1085
1103 1103
1103 1103 mo

1103 1103

knot 3360 kg

127 137 22 70
86 88 59 TIB
27 S3 120 181

Jan Mar Jan Mar

34 S3 9 28
10 29 29 54
2 12 77 87

Mar May Mar May
-

« 85 16 19
38 64 35 SB
W 32 66 66

Feb Mar Feb Mar~

100 60 18 33
86 38 23 52
39 20 44

US MARKETS
IN THE METALS, scattered liquidation

sank the gold, silver and platinum
markets to heavy losses, reports
DraxeJ Burnham Lambert December
gold lost 12£0 while the silver dropped
1&4Q In active trading. Capper slipped
from light fund selling. In the softs,

sugar fell sharply due to heavy trade
activity- Stop-loss selling also added
weakness. Cocoa dosed lower after

posting gains earlier In the session.
Commission house liquidation was
featured. Origin selling weighed on the
coffee. March coffee fell 281 closing at
7562. The grains began the week lower
but with mostly local action. Wheat was
down 5 cents basis March as the day's
most active market. In the livestocks,
pork bellies remained lower while
hogs and cattle were mixed. The
energy complex was strong for most of

the session as technical buying
provided support Carryover selling
from Friday sent cotton prices limit

down.

New York
0OU> 100 troy ojl; Srtroy 02.

MOt GRADE COPPER 25,000 lb*; oontaribs

Ctoee Previous HfgtULow

Dee 401.1 4134 4180 401.1
Jen 403.0 4186 0 0
Feb 406.6 410-3 415

5

4065
Apr 411JS 424.5 4210 0
Jun 4184 4295 4265 4158
Aug 421.0 434.1 4295 4225
Oct 425.8 43S-Q mt 431.0
Dec 430.8 444.1 4385 4310
Fob 4380 4405 4425 4365

PLATINUM SO boy oc Sftray oz.

Close Previous Htgh/Low

Jan war 820.7 5160 6033
Apr 5087 5255 5065
Jul 614.7 5318 5245 5155
Oct 621.7 5303 5330 623J)

SB.VEH 5300 hoy (to conte/troy ot

Ctosa Pravtous Mghnjow

Dec 5505 566.3 6830 win
Jan 5638 9688 0 0
Fab 5885 674.3 5815 561

5

Mar 5610 6705 5785 me.m

May 6719 seeo 6840 6700
Jut 6785 595.1 5930 578.0

Sep 5875 503.4 8960 5870
Dec 599.1 615.7 6100 6000
Jan 6027 8168 0 0
Mar 8110 8270 eann 8160

Ctoae Pravtous Hlgh/Low

Dec 10838 10835 11000 10815
Jan 10800 10700 10800 10880
Fob 10810 10800 10735 107JS
Mar 10435 10900 10839 10330
Apr 10188 10430 104.70 10170
May 10840 10170 104JU 10120
Jun 10250 10110 0 0
Jul 10240 10240 10270 10210
Aug 10150 10155 0 0

CRUDE«L (UgbQ 42000 US galls S/barrol

574/4 571/2

687/0 584/4

8D(W 596/4
608/4 605/8

609/0 608/D
805/4 803/2
«»/a ena/a
618/0 014/4

Latest Pravtous ttigMLoW

Jan 2053 2030 2032 2038
Feb 2035 20.09 30.42 20.16
Mar 20.17 1851 2033 1955
Apr 1B39 18.70 2035 1850
May t952 1950 1950 1934
Jun 19.67 19.42 19.70 1950
Jul 1055 1038 1956 1840
Aug 1935 19.18 1938 1828
Sep 1932 1204 183S 1807
Oa 19.10 1896 1818 1809

HEATWO OB- 43300 U3 gatle. canta/US gate

latest Pravtoue Htgh/Low

ten MM 8281 6485 637S
_

Fob 8246 812S 8270 6186
Apr 5508 8632 6615 6565
May 5400 5337 6410 5370
Jun 5250 5202 5250 5220
Sep 5380 5272 5376 5330
Oct 6440 6332 8440 3410

COCOA 10 tonnoa3/»onne»~ Pose Pravtous Wgh/tuw

Dte 933 930 90 045
Mar 017 927 948 .

' 915
May 925 936 9S2 823
Ail 937 948 964 ' 937
Sep 953 967 975 974
Dec 974 986 990 975
Mar 998 TOM 1004 1004
May 1010 1017 0 0

CC+r-M **C~ 37jS00ae; eanteflba

Gtoae Pravtous High/Low

dec 7238 7491 7447 7230
Mer 75.62 7733 7730 7530
May 7730 T9J4 80.00 7730
Jul 80.00 6128 81.75 7B.7D
Sep 82.10 8337 8335 H9 3w
Dee 84.75 87.00 88.75 8830
Mar 67-50 9935 8930 ea.00

SUOAIt WORLD 11- 112300 lbs centa/U*

Chicago
SOYABEANS 5300 bu min; cwite/BOB) tout

Ctoee- Prautoca Hlgh/Low

Jan ' 572/2 578/2 574/4
Mar S8&M 589/2 887/0
May 597/0 601/6 . 600/0
Jut 808/8 810/4 608/4
Aug 808/8 612/0 609/0
Sap 604/2 606/0 005/4
Now 80516 807/2 80816
Jan 616/4 817/4 6W0
SOYABEAN Ofl- 60,000 ibe; conta/Ib

~

Ctoee Pnevtoua Htgri/Um

Oeo 1631 1S38 18.77
Jan 1831 1934 1838
Mar 1934 19.45 19.45
May 1830 1930 19.75M 1935 2035 20.06
Aug 1937 20.08 2036
Sep 1930 20-06 2030
OCX 2032 20-14 20.00 -

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tone; Mnn
Clare Pravtous HlgtVLow

Doc 1803 1813 181.4 1805
Jan 181.4 1824 1623 - 181.1
Mar 1815 1833 1822 - 1813
May 1813 1833 1823 1812
Jut 1815 183.1 1826 . 1815
Aug 1823 1894 1816 1822
Sep 1880 1835 1833 1825
Oct 1821 1825 «3

3

1821 .

MAize 5.000 bu mto; cents/GSto bustnl

Class Pravtous Hlfjh/Low

Dec 232/4 234/4 233/4 231/0
Mar 237/2 238/4 238/0 23S/4
May 241/2 242/0 241/2 230/4
Jul 244/4 245/2 245/0 243/0
Sap 241/2 241/0 241/6 240/0
Dec 240/2 239/0 240/4 23774
Mer 247/2 M6/0 247/2 249/0

wheat 5300 bu min: eema/aoitmuahel

Ctaae Pravtous h6gh/Low

UVE CATTLE 40300 tbs; centg/lba

Previous Mgti/Low Ctou Previous Hlgh/Low

1438 1430 14.00 Deo 7122 . 7650 7145
1431 1330 1143 Feb 7432 74.45 7437 .

1353 1177 1148 Apr 7435 74.12 7*50
13.75 1332 13-34 Jun 7137 71.72 7132
1138 1132 1296 • ** 70.17 7105 7032
1235 1284 1234 Oct 7032 8030 7056

COTTON 50300; cancsribs

A total of213W packages wex ottered

Including 4300 oMtmra, reports me Tea
Broken' Association. Aasams mat Kaon
compeotton. with price* tor Ml medium and
better quality tears 10 to ISp per kfta dearer
by the dose. Bangladesh teas showed
tome Irregularity but mostly soM at Mgher
levels. Africans met good general demand
and Ida farigbtaal liquoring lees moved
substantially dearer. Ceytone were wed
supported. In the oBmhora OF auction

demand was selective and prices bandy
steady. Quotations; quality 300p nominal

(iBSp), medium IQOp (I52p), lew medium
iajp (izspL

Ctosa Pravtous Hlgh/Low

Dec 0636 68.60 6930 6100
Mar 8694 7094 7146 8894
May 6936 7195 71.48 8996
Jul 8033 7133 7136 6833
Oct 6590 8730 67.40 8650
Dec 63.76 6530 6110 6165
Mar 6430 6556 0 0

ORAWps JUICE 16300 lbs; cants/lba

Ctosa Pravtous Htgh/Low

128.75 12830 13035 12050
12635 12186 126.48 127.05 Feb
12750 12100 12830 127.25 Mar
127-40 12650 127.70 12190 May
12110 13590 12100 12100 Jul
12110 12690 12140 126-25 Aug
12490 12430 0 Q Feb
12490 12490 0 0 Mar

UVE HOQ8 3Q300 9k cents/tbs

Ctoee Pravtous Hlgfi/law

0« 5030 8035 6070 •

Feb 49.40
.
48.70 4032

Apr ' 4533 4535 4837
Jun 4832 49.70 48.70
Jul 49.80 4936 4630
Aufl 4837 4837 4830 -

Oet 44.12. 4430- 4430
•

Dec 4530 4330 43.78

PORK BgLIJn4ft00o tea; centahb

Ctoee Previous MlpWLow.

Feb 5530 57.50 5736
Mar 6832. 58.77 36.73
May 55.02 98.70 5836
*toi 54.72 8830 6630
Aug 5330 5430 $430
Feb 6330 0 6630
Mar 62.70 0 82.70
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Equities stand up to the profit-takers FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Ooo Dae

. Kw
* I 30

Now NM
SB 28

1909
MBH Un*

Sines Compilation
Mgh Lam

A BATCH of warnings from
the corporate 'sector about:
earnings Introduced a touch of
reality into. the ns-stock mar-
ket yesterday the marin*

- qnlckly-ab/mtlonedsn attempt
to extend .the substantial ajm
of the pest nme sesskms. Bow-
ever, equities raffled to defend
the Footsie .2^08 mart and
dosed with only modest losses
on the day. There were further
signs of Japanese and Euro-
pean buying of UK equities*
and London responded in late
dealings to a firm! opening on
Wall Street,

;

The m^.1^wck.id;tlie:day
came from. Asda, the superman-
het group, which, confirmed the

. market's worries
,
.oyer the

Asda hit

by profits

warning
Asda, the supermarket group,
fell quickly in heavy trading as
a profits warning caught the
market unawares - the tun-
ing, as well as the content,
upset investors.. “WehaA been
expecting more shodtsTbut not
quite so quickly,? said Mr
Philip Dorgan, analyst at Gold-
man Sachs. Mr Julian Hard-
wick at BZW said: "The prob-
lems are not new but the
extent of the impact on profits

'.is greater than expected." Asda
had already admowtedged that

’

it had hit a rough paten. -

Analysts cut their forecasts
across the board. Mr Dorgan,
for example, replaced his
£202m prediction for current
year profits with a- O80m to

- £J85m ranges Next year's figure
Is £216m fnatawd ofWUm. .

The shares dropped Sharply,
and. bargain hnnhwa only put .*

man appearance at below 120p
-

when turnover expanded rap-
idly ;.in busy two-way. trade.
Some vftrp shares had changed
hands by the dose with the"

price settling at 117p. Asda
topped the list of actives in the
traded options market with
contracts for the equivalent of -.

almost 1.7m. shares being
wrlwnpirf

Aamlysts dahned &at Asda’s
senior management was rela-

tivelyUnexperienced. They also
argued that

.
the directors: bed

taken their eyes off the bpH in
theSr expenditare_ of £705Jn on;
superstores, once run by Gate-
way, and

.gfiBm.qn a new. dis-

tribution system. One pointed
out that the stresses at the top i

were not. helped- hy. the fact ]

that Asda wasJosaigmMfcet I

share to. SiWlk Save Jn-^ts 1

heartland- .of - the north of : i

England. Kwik Save was one of ' t

the few food retail/ero to rise

yesterday, dosing 12 better at j

562jc -

' ._ 1

•. > :

-

.
-

.
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Aerospace down v~:.
1

Fears that die -European ’

Commission was about to 1

order an investigation that i

would force British Aerospace
to repay the secret £89m J

“sweetener" It gained from the i

UK Government as part of the I

deal to purchase RovurGroup ‘1

last year, sent the shares slid- ]

ing. i

The price fell 88 to 490p in
'

m
early trading. However; bar-

gain banters, who moved in „
later in. the day to acquire M
what they consideredtobe
cheap stock, helped lift the:
price and it dosed at 507p, a
day. fen on. the day of 31 an

,

*

modest- turnover of SL2nu_Miost:

of the buying was said to be
domestic, with foreign buyers
staying away.

faiium ore
Oac n

Managing
director of
Martins
Mr Robert Leak has been,

appointed managing director

of MARTIN RETAIL GROUP,
a 900-branch retail chain. He
was finance director, and -

succeeds Mr Brian Bayfls who

Mr Robert Coates has bean
appointed group marketing'

-

director ofNEWSPACE
GROUP- He was director a£

Enterprise Management

« HINTONHELGBGtfP has .

afjwhiteid Mr MichaelMJ.
Otom flg TT*g"gE*”g fflractnr

. of SntonHOI North America.

MrNbhohtsAJ). Johnson

has been appointed a director

ctf DRAYTON FAREASTERN
TRUST. He is.ridefexecutive

of MIM Britannia, managing
director ofJWM, and a director

of Britannia Hue Arrow .

HnMtogs.

Mr Josh Coopfer has been -

development director ofC3K3
MORTGAGES, a subfinfiary,

of the Canadianimperial Bank

.

ctfCommerca.

ji Mr John Shaw, technical

director ofEAST KILBRIDE '

development •

CORPORATION, becomes.
waniwln^ dfawetar Ml hdUtUS
1 when Mr. George B. Young
retires.

effects of high interest rates on
consumer spending trend by
warning that, profits could fall

by about a quarter thia year.
An adverse factor on major
market indices was the sharp
setback In British Aerospace
oh concerns that a British Par-

liamentary hearing into the
terms of the acquisition of

An analyst naM- “T think it

has tetar the biggest knock it

Is Tlkelv to falfi* fhnnpti jlffflilff
are still nervous and rtwiLI
thus remain a bit weak.” As
for the possibility of paying
back the “sweetener", the ana-
lyst sank “Even ifBritish Aero-
space has to pay back that
money. Rover Is stQl a bar-
gain." Another analyst said
that it was unlikely that BAe
would be made to repay the
money.
But it was not all doom and

gloom around British Aero-
space . and the company
announced it was forming a
joint .venture with Asda, the
MU[K»miflfkp|' rhftlrL

Abbey sold
Abbey ' National was active

miHJi almost Am ghaTTpq chang-
ing hands. Dealers said the
shares initially rose strongly to
touch apost-flotation record of
lS5p but then began to wilt in
the face of concerted selling by
small investors to close a net 2
off at lfilp. The shares were

.

floated in July at 130p apiece.

.
"The small private Investor,

who' probably .speaks for
around 80 per cent of Abbey
shares, has been selling them
with a view to re-investing In
the water flotations. He is also
selling Abbey to help pay for

Christmas.” Mr John Wri-
glesworth • of UBS
Phillips & Drew. He advised
buying Abbey oh any weak-
ness.” ...
- The clearing basks were up
and running hard at the outset,

with buyers’ appetites whetted
by talk of further strong sup-
port from Japanese institu-
tkms, a stock shortage and a
positive note on the sector
freon UBS Phillips &Drew. The
UBS' banks team rates the
whole sector a.buy, stresses
that LDC debt “is basically a
past problem,” arid says Inves-
tors. Should torn to the. domes-
tfe -prospects^ for the banks
with: their scope for enhanced
earnings";' -

-But there,was plenty ofprof-
it-taking in the sector and by
the dose Lloyds were showing
a 7 decline at 427p on Us,
Midland 4 eheaper at 36flp.

Insurances were mixed.
Takeover speculation contin-
ued to drive Britannic (up 6 at
572p) and Refuge (3 more at
702p, after 7Q9p). Composites
fell steeply, apart by profit-tak-

ing, but traders were wary of
going short ofany of the poten-
tial takeover stocks. Guardian
Royal Exchange, where dealers

are convinced that big basing

Rover, the UK car group, could
upset the deal.
At the opening, equities fully

maintained last week's opti-

mism which had been but-
tressed by Friday’s perfor-
mance on Wall Street, and
were about 20 Footsie points
up before the first official cal-

culation of the Footsie Inriex-

But the initial impetus soon
wore oil, and equities did little

more trundle along until

mid-session when the the Asda
trading statement took the
heart out of the market and
share prices turned sharply
downwards although selling
pressure was feiriy fight
The market was a net 13

points off before a gentle recov-

FT-A AJI-Sharo Index

1
(** ,y

Equity Shares Traded
Turnover by vofcjme (mifion)

in November was part of a
stake-buflding operation, lost 8
to 239p. .

Suggestions Wia* Polly Pedt
would follow BTR’s lead and
demerge its North American
operations pushed the shares
20p better at one point Ana-
lysts at Hoare Govett put a
demerger value on the com-
pany of 530p per share. They
also edggd ™>r profits fawwirt
higher and cut their predicted
tax charge on the company.
The price later subsided with
the market but still ended 5
higher on the day at 391p.
Nine-month figures from

gimthmiwa Beecham pleased
the market, and the “A” shares

climbed 9 to 593p-

The oil and gas sector was
bolstered by a strong showing
by crude oil and gas prices
which responded to the recent
bouts of cold weather in
ferope and the US.-

.

Calnr shares were-boosted by
"

thn cold ‘Weather end also ter

some determined buying inter-

est by Citicorp Scrimgeour
Vickers who were said to be
chasing the stock cm expecta-
tions of a large special divi-

dend for the three months
period to December 1989. Calor
shares closed U higher at 428p,
after 43lp, on turnover of
534JM0.
Premier Consolidated ini-

tially progressed to the 118p
mark but then fell back
sharply to dose a net 2 off at
113Vip after news that the rig

chartered to drill the oompa-

ScMuntoravj
wuauMi
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APPOINTMENTS
NORWICH UNION has

promoted Mr Nick Price from

ppfrfl lpf Tnmwgor.

SOVEREIGN MORTGAGE
ASSETS has appointed Mr
Philip fThappeifim dahmari,
Mr Peter-BLN. Jennings
becomes a director. He is

executive vice president of
hiteralllanzbank Zurich, and
mawaging director of its
wfRHatia TwtaraltlarHt Xjmftnn.

m LLOYDS BANK has
amxiinted Mr David
Wydexdnch to the new poet

money transmission,UK retail

banfrfng. He was chief
manager, payment systems

Mr GQbert Ofaayon has been
appointed marketing director,

international repertoire -

continental Europe, EMI
MUSIC’S international

marketing division. He was
vice president, CBS/Fox’s
southern Europe operations.

Mr Iah-Martin has been
appointed finance director of -

.

financial director of Blayneys,

part ofVara Group.

Mr David Hdborow has
been appointed personnel
director ofSTANTON. He joins

fromCompAir BroomWade
wberehe wasperscmnel
cfeector.

Hr LewisMcGiUbon bas
been aMwtoted a non-executive
director ofCHURCH & CO.

Mr David Cutler has been
appointed finance director of
RELIANT GROUP from
January L He joins from
CharterhaU whore he was
executive director accounting.

QUAYLE MONRO,
- Edinburgh, has appointed as
a noawxecutive director Mr
David L. Skinner, chairman
of Martin Currie. Mr Ian Si.

Robertson, banking director

of subsidiary McNeill Pearson,
joins the main board as an
executive director. Mr Herman

-

A. Mustard, formerly a
divisional general manager.

Bank of Scotland branch
administration, ig joining

McNeill Pearson as an
executive director.

Mr Richard Holt, MP,
succeeds Dr John Adsetts aa
a nan-executive director on
the board ofBfTM from
January L

CLYDESDALE BANK has
appointed Mr Kenneth A. Pipe
as manager, treasury, London
office. He was group funds

manager. National Australia

Bank's London office.

BROWN SHIPLEY ASSET
MANAGEMENT baa appointed

Mr John Hawker as a senior

ftmd manager, pension funds.

MrFrank B. Saandry has
been appointed personnel
director of BRITISH
AEROSPACE, succeeding Mr
RE. BucknaH who becomes
chairman of British Aerospace
Enterprises. Mr Saundry was
personnel directw otthe Rover

ery set m. The rally was helped
by a firmer trend in early deals

on Wall Street which encour-

aged hopes that US interest

rates may be cm a downward
trend. At the final reading, the

FT-SE index was a net 7.7

points down at 2^03.4 Turn-
over, noticeably thin during
the early and bearish part of

the session, increased towards
the close. volume finally

totalled 484.4m shares, against

Friday’s 5443m and the lower

daily totals recorded for most
of last month.

.

Despite yesterday's dip in
market indices, market strate-

gists were not too upset by the

Asda profit warning - “we
know the retail industry is in

ny’s much-heralded appraisal

well off the coast of Thailand
has been damaged and that
drilling of the crucial well win
probably be delayed for some
four weeks. Some analysts took
a much more pessimistic view
that the drilling could be held
up possibly until late January.

Shell, one of UBS Phillips &
Drew's “shares for the 1990’s”,

and where top analysts are
said to be visiting the com-
pany’s Ear Eastern operations,

eased 3 to 456p. Ultramar, on
hopes of a revaluation of the

group’s Indonesian LNG
operations, added 2 at 339p,
after 342p, with turnover
expanding to 3.6m.
The stronger property sector

helped pull P&O higher with,

the shares 6 up at 581p. Else-

where in the transport sector
highly volatile Eurotunnel con-
tinued to attract buyers and
touched 633p during the morn-
ing before slipping back to
dose a net 15 up at 613p. Brit-

ish Airways attracted late buy-
ing interest, encouraged by
news that Sir Gordon White,
the Hanson director, had
joined the board. BA rose 4 to
dose at 2i3p.

The profits warning from
Asda cast a shadow over the
food retailing sector, where the
leaders shed a few pence. The
apprehension spilled over into
other retailers where only
Body Shop put in a firm perfor-

mance. The shares climbed
another 21 to 528p helped this
time by the appointment of a
new broker. County Nat West
WoodMac instead of ANZ.
Ratners, which with Body

Shop has been one of the few
retailers to attract buying in
tiie face of a possible recession,

suffered a reverse. Two securi-

ties houses. County NatWest
WoodMac, and US
Phillips & Drew, cut their
profit forecasts. County now
predicts £loem for the current
year; -instead of £U7m, while
UBS- is going for £105m instead
of £U5m. Their recommenda-
tions, however,' are unchanged
at “buy” and “sell” respec-
tively. Mr John Smith at UBS
explained his bearishness, by
arguing that Ratners theoreti-

cal resilience in hard times,

based on the low ticket prices

'

of its products, was unproven,
whereas the fell in sales of
more expensive items was a
reality.

Cadbury-Schweppes had an
uncomfortable day as talk that
brokers' downgradings were on
their way seeped through the
market Dealers said that com-
pany had lined up meetings
with analysts next week. The
shares sided 9 down at 347p.
Dealers said they and inves-

tors had previously topped up
their holdings in Scot-
tish & Newcastle ahead of
interim figures on December
IL In the absence of demand,
the shares slipped to 354p,
before recovering some of toe
ground by the close to finish a
net 5 off at 35%).

trouble”, said one. Yesterday's
modest fall was regarded as
almost insignificant when mea-
sured against last week's sharp
rise. More important was the
re-appearance of Far Eastern
buyers for UK banking and
financial stocks which have
established themselves as a
prime defensive sector of the
UK market, as well as an arena
for international bid moves.
Insurance stocks stood out

as the market rallied,
reflecting the view that foreign
insurance firms continue to
cast acquisitive eyes on the UK
sector. Once again, Guardian
Royal Exchange was a notably
active feature, although the
shares closed lower.

Pessimism ahead of fuE-year
figures tomorrow from SaateM
and Saatchi hit the shares
again. They closed another 15
lower at 259p. Stories, hacked
by a wire service report, of a
downgrading from James
Capel hurt Tellowhammer.
Capel denied the stories, but
too late to help the shares
which ended 5 cheaper at 145p.
A 68 per cent improvement

in interim profits at clothes-
maker AJexon pushed the
shares to 402p before they
eased with the market to close
5 better on the day at 390p.
McCarthy & Stone, the trou-

bled sheltered homes construc-
tion and management group,
managed a minor gain after
announcing further moves to
relieve pressure on the group
from high interest rates.
McCarthy shares, which have
fallen from 407p to a low of 72p
this year, settled 2 firmer at
107p. The company is selling
its Homelife Investments sub-
sidiary to BUPA Investments
for £9.2m and says it will use
the money to“reduce overall
indebtedness.” Homelife
Investments owns and runs
five nursing homes for the
elderly.

Earlier this year McCarthy
said that the economic climate
was hitting the sheltered
homes market and that it was
experiencing a severe reduc-
tion in sales of retirement
homes in the south of England.
It began a series of restmetur-
ing moves, including staff cuts
and the sale of its headquar-
ters building in Bournemouth.
The company said yesterday it

was “continuing to experience
difficult trading conditions”
but that it “believes Spring
1990 will see the return to an
improving market.” The

CMbaj Han
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group’s preliminary figures are
expected on December 15.

BTR, the industrial cougfom-
erate, advanced on confirma-
tion that it is planning to float

BTR Inc, its US holding com-
pany, estimated to be worth
around £l_5bn.

Mr John Cahfll, rhipf execu-
tive of BTR, said: - “It’s our
intention to take BTR Inc pub-
lic...we are not at the point
yet where we have defined
which pieces we would put in.”

The sbaraw gamwi 10 to dose
at 4S3p.
RPB Industries, which last

week annoimcBd a steep fall in
interim profits, managed a
minor improvement to 22% on
turnover of Llm. Dealers said
there had been plenty of small
buying interest in the stock
ahflaii of a visit by building
industry .analysts to the com-

BUSINESS FOR SALE

Servitech Limited

in Receivership

Opportunity to acqutm tbs buanwi and assets of Ibit wofl gtabfafaod
company spgriafcnm in lfe> design, raanufactnru, nstoNstian aid

refurtfataot erf taryn dmn sysaws and amriiaidcsi sad etoctrkal siicss,

prinapafly for Ao m support iwftustry.

• Mow fraoMd factory and offica pmons congwring 15^488

sq. fL on 1.2 acres (approx) in Kg^aswada. Bods, with timber

freehold factory nod office span locaOy.

• Oub chip cusiomar bass

• SHBed winhlom
• Estfsartod turnover Elm pa

For farther pariindarx, please contact On joint ndmMstritiw rncaiwrB,

Mark Pate and Jonathan Stem
at Cork Gofly

Abacas Hausa

Castle Park

Soacastar Strait

Cambridge

C83 QAN fls==b
Tefetdama 0223 323881 II

Fn 0223 64036 Wt*® B

CKfc Golv Mriwkad to the was of Ceopn 8 Lftorad by tbs

button ef Onrwad Acaxwtera to Esglsnd and Waks is

Vi

Mr TWarlt Bhnidafi (above)
been appointed chief execu-
tive, a new post, of London
FOX, the Futures and Options
Bvyhawgw in COCOS, mBiw and
sugar. He was director of
traded options.

AKBUTHNOT CORPORATE
FINANCE has appointed Mr
Mark O'Hanlon and Mr Max
Dyer-Bartlett as directors. Mr
O^ankm was a director of
British & Commonwealth
Ventures, and Mr Dyer-Bartlett

was at Ddoitte’s Corporate
Finance.

Mr Steven Partridge has
been appointed director and
general manager of VARICOL.
part of the Kleeman Plastics

Group, and Ur Ken Westwood
becomes works director.

Mr E3mrles Verrall has been
appointed finance director of
TERN.

NORDIC COUNTRIES +
1992

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

25th January 1990

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement

details, please contact:

Chris Schaannmg or Gillian King

on 01-873 3428

or 01-873 4823

or write to him/her at:

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SE1 9HL
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pany’s new plant in Dussel-
dorf. “It will prove to them
that BPB will come out as
Europe's biggest and lowest-
cost plasterboard producer,”
said one dealer.

The property sector moved
up with the market in the
morning and then held its

ground. The strength was gen-
erally in the first-line issues
where marketmakers said
there was a shortage of stock.

GEC came under renewed
pressure, closing 5 off at 216p
on turnover of 5.2m, ahead of
today’s interim results which
refer to the period before the
group won control of Plessey.
The range of market forecasts
goes from around £340m to
£S50m with most analysts
favouring the higher figure.

The interim dividend is expec-
ted to be increased by around

20 per cent to a figure of 2.6p.

During the same period last

last the group made pre-tax
profits of £313m.
Profit-taking lowered

Cable & Wireless 12 to 513p.
The UBS Phillips & Drew note
triggered good support for
BICC which settled 9 higher at
457p on L3m.
Metal Closures, facing a

£42.7m bid from Wassail, added
5 to end at 173p as the com-
pany rejected the bid. The mar-
ket view remains that Wassail
will have to increase its offer.

A figure of an extra £l0m has
been mentioned. Wassail
moved up 3 to 163p.

Othermarket statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and T-nnrinn

Traded Options, Page 24

HOTELS & LICENSED PREMISES

Brighton Hotel &
Conference Facility offer for

freehold

£850 000

To arra.-gc an appohur'en: *.o .icv. ;i<c rote: plvr.te

telecfonc- in ;h« --t'lCtCrt cor-niy CO Mark or M.n

Goldberg on ( 0273 )
26447 (weekends/evenings) or

01-464 6655 during normal working hour*.

OFFICE
EQUIPMENT

Of interest to substantial

HotelCompan ies
BAYSWATER,
LONDONW2
HOTEL GROUP for sale

mainly FREEHOLDS
145 rooms and 13 furnished
apartments 3/4 star

standard wod trading

successfully.

Owner retiring.

Particulars and further

information from-

SOLE AGENTS
Hotel Departments

14 Curzon Street,

London WIT 7FH.
Telephone: 01-4936291.

MOTORCAR
ADVERTISING

appears every Saturday in

the

WEEKEND FT.

REACH THE RKJHT READERS
by cdvtxliiing now

Tdfpbonc
JOCELYN HUNTER

01-873 3038

AMERICAN BANK
MOVES H.Q.

OVER 5B0 Desks, Chairs. Filing
cabinets. Tablet etc., etc, must
be sold.

Executive Rosewood Desks
from £350.00

Matching Credcnza A.

Filing Cabinet
from £125.00 • 250.00

.

Leather chain £150.00
|

Light oak Desks £145.00
|

An offered in excellent condition
j

Why pay more ring now 1

on 549-9339 I

BUSINESS
SOFTWARE

A selection of
software packages to

suit your business

needs appears every

Saturday in

theWEEKEND FT.

Order your copy
today.
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

US dollar stable

FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS

The US dollar was stable on
currency markets yesterday as
operators marked time before
the key November employment
report on Friday. However, the
D-mark remained firm as
investors continued to believe
that events unfolding In East-

era Europe will benefit the
West German economy, while
sterling was little changed
before the ruling Conservative

Party’s leadership election
today.
The dollar opened lower but

gradually recovered as long
D-mark positions were
unwound. Some dealers also
noted that an institution had
been a large buyer of D-marks.
By the time New York

opened, the dollar had re-estab-

lished itself around DM1.78,
and for the rest of the Lon-
don’s trading day the US unit
remained locked In. a narrow
range.
News that US factory orders

had fallen by 0.2 per cent in
October, which were in line
with market expectations,
failed to generate much excite-
ment. Analysts said the report
followed other recent data that
also pointed to a slowdown in
the US economy. But although
economic statistics have indi-
cated a slacker pace of growth
in the US, dealers do not antici-

pate an paging of US monetary
policy before the employment

£ IN NEW YORK

figures on Friday.

Mr Christian Dunis, a Chem-
ical Bank economist, said that
until the employment data
became available he expected
the dollar to trade in a range of
DM1.7550 to DM1.7840. “In the
flhqpnre of any major news, the
currency markets are likely to
remain dominated by technical
factors. It’s possible the Fed
could ease before then, but it’s

more likely to wait for the jobs
data," he said. The market
expects non-farm payroll
employment in November to
have risen by 150,000, com-
pared with the 233,000 increase

in October.
The dollar closed in London

at DM1.7805 compared with
DM1.7820 on Friday. It also fin-

ished at Y143.55 against
Y143.00; at SFrl.5996 from
SFrl.5925: and to FFr6.0600
from FFr6.0850. According to
the Bank of Rngfanri. the dol-

lar's index was unchanged at
684

Apart from slipping against
the strengthening D-mark,
sterling was steady to slightly
lower, as dealers waited for Mr
John Major, the Chancellor of

the Exchequer, to answer ques-
tions later in the day before
the House of Commons Trea-

sury and Qvfl Service Select
Committee.
But of greater immediate

importance is likely to be the
result of the Conservative
Party’s leadership election,

said Mr Tim Fox. Treasury
economist at Midland Mon-
tagu. “If more than 40 MP*s
abstain or vote for Mrs
Thatcher’s opponent. Sir
Anthony Meyer, sterling could
be depressed.” he said.

Sterling closed at DM2.7850
compared with DM2.7900 on
Friday; and at 31.5635 from
SI-5660; at Y224.50 from
Y224.25; at SFr2.5025 from
SFI2.4950; and FFr&5100 from
FFr9.5300. Sterling index dosed
0J down at 86.0.
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Rates steady
UK money market rates were
steady despite an early fall In

sterling against the D-mark.
Trading was quiet as dealers
waited for Mr John Major, the
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
to testify before the House of
Commons Treasury and Civil
Service Select Committee late
yesterday. The key three-
month interbank rate was
quoted at IStf-lSK per cent,
unchanged from Friday's close.

Dealers said the money mar-
ket's stability in the face of
recent sterling weakness was
due to the belief that interest

rates would not raised above
the current level of 15 per cent
However, traders said the ster-

ling markets could become ner-
vous later today, as the out-

come of the Conservative
Party's leadership election
becomes dear.

UK during bank tact Mug rate

15 par cant

Iran October 5

while they anticipate a clear

victory for Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister,

a larger-than-espected number

of around £l50m at midday and
the Bank did not operate in the
morning. During the afternoon
the Bank sold £167m of
Treasury bills due on
December 5 at 14%-14% per
cent
A take-up of Treasury bills

and maturing assistance
drained £623m, with Exchequer
transactions a farther £130m.
But these factors were offset

by a fall in the note
circulation, which added
£565m, and bank balances
above target, which injected
£195hl

In FrankfUrt, money rates
were steady as the market
waited for the Bundesbank’s
next securities repurchase
allocation. Call money rates
were quoted at 7.70-7.80 per
cent, unchanged from Friday’s
dose.
Dealers said they expected

the Bundesbank to set a
fixed-rate tender this week,
which should keep rates stable
and prevent them approaching
the 8 per cent Lombard
funding rate.

In New York, the Federal
Reserve added temporary
liquidity to the banking system
through 51.5bn of customer
repurchase agreements. The

Interbank Oft* IS>a
tettrbai* Bid 14
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Company DejxnlS
Usance Mouse Deposits -
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-
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28 GM is French - .that girt?

(0
29 Outlined layout of the decks

DOWN
1 Cry of compbdnt, perhaps,
as Indian 'woman meets
king <fl)

2 Boiler explosion - puss
found outside In old car-

riage (9)

8 Lots ofmoney in coins (5)

4 Keep to dish up again (7)

6 Dubious quality of the
angler's yarn? (9)

7 A small section completely
skilled 09

6 Greed shown by artist:
HhimiR about the WU (9)

11 Music maker, unable to
start, painted (4) ... .

15 Twriiilgwnce hag Leo warier-
ingin a daze (9)

17 Moved by zeal, he- bit bed

18 to not" mood? (8)

20 StapMfeBow should betpld
off_(4)

21 Yawl Jake (nearly^ scup-
pered, as a careless exoeser
might (3-4)

22 Waves to the men Bitting
down (6>

24 ends for Jack, perhaps, and
a book (5)

.

25 Strain as old actor tins to

receive a kiss
-
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1618 148 29% 27% 29% + t%
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BOM TO 5% 5% 5%
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65 12 285 30% 29% 25%+ %
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74 U34 33% 34 4 %
23 7 37 20% 20% 20%+ %

£ aw ft ft ft
14 1 1 1

67 20 10 30% 30% 30%
60 IV W% 70% W%+ %
15(7 20 31% 31% 91% - %
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4.7 7 1296 76% 78% 76%- %
86 1% 1% 1%

49161182 6% 4% 4%
17 16 9 19 19 19
J 20 11 47% 47% 47%— %

17 tt 17% 17% 17% - %
474 010% 9% 10 + %
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t
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ft ft; t

a %'+.\
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ft ft ft;?
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Buck Bht MBs MW tmn ImtCWg
DSC S 1315 15% 14% u
DBtoySy 2897 % 0-18 B-V-l-V
0*13*7) K 296 7 6% 6%- %
OtalO 6 286 3% 3% 3%- %
DsHbi t M S3 19% 11% I1%- %
Drown 129 3% 3% 3%+ %
Datocp 17 137 33% 32% 39 - %
Daapmlti 9 295 32% 31% 32 - %
DebShp JO 13 301 13% 13% 13%
ONdbE .IBs 12 47 30% 30% 33%
DkBQn .4Se M 82 35 34% Jft- %
DBUm JO V 5 27 27 Z7
DaUCp* 18 98 5% 5% 6% + %
Deve* 11 75 TO 19% 15%
Dtsgnst 43 711 12% 12% 12%
Dial Ra 150 27 83 ff% W% « + %DM* 58 10 it «% 2*% 24% - %
OgMIc 23 1377 27% 27% 27%
nwiaFa jo s 74 n io% n
Umx 18 938 22 21% 2t%- %
DfcdBTr m TO S3 1*% 14% 14% - %
Dhltel J0
Dfcdarr m TO S3 m% m% m%- %
DhCnl jg is tOOS 10% 10% 10% + %
DomBk 56 8 *96 21% 20% 20%
DmB M 767 12% 11% 11%- %
DreMr 24 486 7% 7% 7%- %
DreyOr 17 4* 28%
DraoEtOSa 131746 8% ft «%+ %
OuekOn JO 29 «8 47 48% 48%- %
Dwwnd 21 969 4% 9% 5% - %
Durtre • 9 H M 1ft 1ft 15%+ %
DorfB J4 13 31 21% 21% 21%
DutyFo 321810 30% » »% + !%
Dycm 13 IB M% 18% 1ft- %
Dynacs 8 298 ft 6% 5%
DytthC 14 98 18% «% »%- %

- E-E -
fid Tel 15 121 19% 13% 13%+ %
EFTS a IS TO 9% 5% 6% + %
EMCNa TO 7 15% 15 TO
BtCEn 15 TO 10% 10% 10%
Eon 110 78% 15% 18%+ h
EsscsT a 6% 6% 6%
Esatti J0a 13 «% U% 12%
EaeiTn ,40a 871 9% 4% S
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EB*as JM 848 8% 8% 8%
Eton 43 2*8 10% TO% 10% + %
EtoSd 6 130 8% 6 a%+ %
BwAB TJ7a 7 6 38% 30% 38% - %
ElcSag 14 11 ft ft 6%- %
EKbAB 1J7a
Ektem 8% 6%- %

ns i2%dii% is
48 •% 8% MEaariat 7 V 8% 8% 8%

ECHy 1D4e 13* H 19 tt
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Envtrc 4*0 TtHi TO% 10%+ %
Egtficp 7 04 TO 081 30% 25% 29% -1%
EqUB IDS 9 1 31% 31% 31%
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EvnSut 45 328 9ft 23% 23%- %
Eaarm >M 7% 7% T% + %
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EvnSut 45 328 }ft 23% 23%- %
Ewe* 5 2*8 7% 7% T% + %
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EscBe a .16 14 TO 3% 22% TO%- %
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FEx pKilW 5* 14% 14% 14%+ %
FExpM TOO 13% TO 13
FtFdUcJO 37 148 17% H% 17
fVnCp 54b 6 5 17% 16% ff%+ %
RFnUg .10b 17 832 36 36% 35% + %
FVTBk 96 8 98 30 S%90+%
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mep .44 MM 9% 9% 9%+%
FteaWI J2 94 20 22% 22% E%
Fintom JO I « ft ft ft
FMhffl a J8 tt l« 24% 24 2*%- %
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RtooFa TO 73 W 99 30 -1%
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RWrtda 32 7TO TO% «% 19%+ %
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ForAm 156 16 6 34% 31% 34%
FMdO t «7 14% 14% 14%+ %
Forach V 4 11% 11% 11%
Fore# JO TOO 29 20 19% 20+%
FrtoFD UB 12 8 29% 28% 28% - %

Fremnt 50 221124 19% »% «%- %
Frtrtna t 8 71 v£ 10% TO%
FtorHB 56 15 KO 24% 23% 24%+ %
Q K S .« *23 "l7

_
18 14% 14%— %
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QV Mad H ft ft 5%
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- R-R -
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Rmn .12 9 22% »% 22%+ %
RaCap to a M% 14% 14%

.
nodal a 12 TO% TO% 19%+ %
Rogarm .12 27 23 a% 29%— %
Rudlek job TO 92 a% 27% *7%

- 8-8 —
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Schato X 69 85 14% 14% 14%
Steep 50 1 116 dlD m -a
SkasA 3A 14 06 16% tt% 15%- %
Spoitig 23 TO* 11 »% 10%— %
Store JHs a a 2% 2% 2%- %
surtsn 12 39*u 9% 0% 9 + %
S&uTW 3 % % %
Synotoy JO 6 88 8% 6% 9%+ %

- T-T -
TIE 517 1% 1% !%“ >
TO a 1% 1% 1%+ % .

TabPrtt JO a 4a 14 13% u + h
TandyB 16 127 71% 21%
TalDM 28 TOO BOB 42 41% 42 + %
Talupb 1618 3% 2% 3 - %
TsrepC J08 111 13% 13% 0%
Te*Alr 1388 12% 12% 12%
Tharrad • UB 210 14% 14% 14%
Thrks a* U2 17% 17% 17%- %
TcBPTO JO 10 UB 26% 26% 26%+ %
DoCly a 91 ft 8% 6%
Tabus* 198 5% 6% 6%

- U-U -
IMeorp ja 110 2% 2% 2%+ %
URValy 2 4% 4% 4%
UFOoOA 30 44 2% 2% 2%+ %
UF00CB a 118 2% 2% 2%+ %
USCSO 49 31% 31% 31%+ %
imm TO 7 8% B%- %

- V-W -
vaTig JS 11 11 9% ft ft

,Wah 9 TO 2 2
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WaOAm 1 % h %
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Worthn 16 14 11% 11% 11%
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16% TO%+ %

Ik- k

QnrmPO 617 4% 4% 4%- %
(Mo* 17 46 1ft 1ft 10%+ %
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OdwT TO 488 29 22 23 + %
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GeaaV 153 7 6% B%- %B H~H ~~

HBO JO TO WS 16% 16 10%
HMD 807 7% 7% 7%
HamOB .10 <0 10 54% 34% 34%
Hondo* 28 188 20% 10% 90%+ %
Mamin J4 7 223 31% 91% 31%- %
MrdgA a 2D 51 16 16% 16
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HrthJSI 180 M 77 52% 51% 52%- %
Hants 6 2* 5% 5% 5%+ %
WbCo 23 210 M% M% 10%
mbcs 59a 21 12 17 W% 18%
Mhco IS 60 T5% tt% 16%
HMtdyn 10B4 12% TO TO%+ %
HeeriFd JO 9 308 14% 14% 14%+ %
HehBA .16 11 679 12% 11% 12 - %
Haakln 11 Wu*0% 39% 40% +1
HateaT 10 292 21% 21% 2I%- %
HeniyA 1438 68% 67% W + %
HrtffBc J9r 2*4 6% 8 «%+ %
TOgnSd 16* 4% 4% 4%- %
HHMg J6 20 18 25% 26 35
max TO 2 9% 9% 9%
Hogan 11 506 5% 9 5 - %
ready 96 » 90 22% 22% 22%- %
MnaM 013743 VTO 2% 3 -VIS
nnaSsr 159 81101 TO 19% 18 + %
HDRL 13 122 16% 15% 16%
KmowG IS 4 TO TO 10
HmBuft 1 31 81 0% 0 ft
Kanlnd JB 14 160u36% 36 35%+ %
herztnd J60 7 67 7% 7% 7% .
HoapSt 16 222 7% 7% 7%+ %
H8NJ 50 4 462 11 »£«%-%
HunUB J* 18 148 20% 20 20%+ %
renafl J4b 9 387 TO% TO »%+ %
Hweo 590 12 203 15% V% 16%- %
HuKhT 327 7% 7 7%+ %

- 1-1 -
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IFR JB 11 57 12% 12% 12%+ %
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•V Fin 1J0 • 888 28% Z7 27%- %
kapna 71 18 15% 18
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huflFdi JO 11 89 12% 12% 12%- %
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8
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Woteb 115 •% 6% 6%+ %
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WoRm 1714 11% 11% 1i%+ %
tagiuti 52 12 n ft ft ft
lograa 32 378 8 6% 6 + %
tetopp 111 5% 5% 8%
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fcaagFri 118 9 121 26% 2*% 2S%+ %
IdgOv 12 900 5% 8% 8%
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MO 11

154 9
1 111
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taBe*t
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laomdx 22 38 13% 12% 12%
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- J-J -
j J8na 18 135 14% 19% 14%
JBRat 14 313 6% 6% 6%
JLG JD 5 30* 17 16% 19%
JvbBl 50 14 7 27% 27% 27%
Jaguar .198 2122 13% 13 13%
JariCO .16 16 6 23% 23% 23%
JfyUMh 986 2 1% 1%
JWA 13 34 21% 21% 21%+ %
JoaalA 92 15% 16% 16%
Joslyn 150 TO S 29% 26% 29%
Juno JO M 98 ff% 16% 16%
Mia JO 1^ TO 22% S% 22%+ %
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8
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8
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7
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a a
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AMERICA

Dow defies doubts to make gains
Wall Street

THE new-found optimism in
the stock market remained in
place yesterday despite more
data pointing to weakness in
the economy, writes Janet Bush
in New York.

At 2 pm. the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was quoted
633 points higher at 2,754.48 on
moderately active volume of
92m shares. Yesterday's mod-
est midsession gains built on
last week's substantial rally
and Friday’s gain of 41.38
points to 2,747.65, the blue chip
index's highest dose since the
mini-crash of October 13.

Gains were somewhat selec-
tive, however. While the Stan-
dard & Poor’s 500 index and
the Nasdaq Composite were
both marginally highwr at mid-
session, the American Stock
Exchange index was quoted
1.36 point lower at 374.22.
The stock market appears to

have shed its concern about
the effect of a slowing economy
on corporate profits and cho-

sen inwtpari to concentrate on
prospects of lower interest
rates as dealers and investors

bet that the US Federal
Reserve will ease monetary
policy to offset economic weak-
ness.

This optimism on interest
rates is somewhat surprising,
given the Fed’s policy signals

to the markets over the past
fortnight.

When Wall Street became
convinced on November 22
that the Fed had eased to a 8Vi

per cent Fed Funds rate to 8%
per cent, the Fed moved
aggressively to dispel this
notion and, in doing so, empha-
sised its caution about lower
rates.

This caution comes at a time
when all recent indicators have
pointed to more economic
weakness.
In October, leading indica-

tors dropped 0.4 per cent, US
purchasing managers reported
more sluggishness in the man-
ufacturing sector in November
and yesterday there was a
report of a 03 per cent drop in
the of single family hqnw*
in October, despite the theoret-
ically helpful effect of lower
interest rates.

Some analysts have cited the
summit between President
Bush and President Gorbachev
as a positive factor .for US
stocks.
The key to the near-term

performance of both stock and
bond markets is likely to be
Friday’s November employ-
ment report. If this shows
more weakness in the jobs
market and the Fed does not
move swiftly to signal lower
interest rates, some of the
recent enthusiasm for stocks
may diminish-
UAL, the holding company

for United Airlines, was back
In die spotlight yesterday, ris-

ing $6% to $18014 at znidses-

skm. UAL told employees that'

executives were working on a
revised proposal for an employ-
ee-led buy-out of the airline
and planned to open talks with
unions shortly.

AMR, parent company of
American Airlines, added $114
to $67 on unsubstantiated
rumours that Mr Donald
Trump, the New York real
estate developer, was building
a state in the company.

IN light trading, Toronto
stocks declined on interest
rates worries. The composite
index ten 11.9 to 3.9463, with
iim shares changing hands.
Declines outnumbered
advances 284 to 162.

Gold shares continued to fall

after London bullion prices
slipped following the Malta
summit. The gold index
declined 28933 to 7,18233.

EUROPE

Busy Frankfurt maintains course
THERE were solid gains
almost across the board, with
West Germany again taking
the lead, rorties Our Markets
Staff.

FRANKFURT extended its
rally to a fourth straight day in
turnover of DM8.8bn. down
from over DMIObn last Friday
but still at an extraordinarily
high level The strength of the
D-Mark and prospects in
Europe brought In heavy for-

eign buying, and high-profile
blue chips gained accordingly.
Deutsche Bank, which post-

poned indefinitely a press con-
ference planned for tomorrow
following last week’s murder of
its chief executive, Mr Alfred
Hen-hausen, headed the active
stocks list in turnover of
DMlbn with its shares up DM7
to DM730. It was followed by
Mannesmann, up another
DM11 to DM32830 on its cellu-
lar telephone prospects, and
Siemens DM8 higher at DM656
and a popular brokers' choice
for the Christmas buying rush.
The DAX index rose 2L87 to

1,634.31 after a 1231 rise to
689.55 in the FAZ at mid-ses-
sion. Other blue chip favour-
ites included Daimler-Benz and
MAN, up DM26 to DM69S and
DM12 to DM423 on news that
the Spanish Government had

accepted their joint bid for
Rna«i

J a Spanish truck maker.
MILAN saw active buying of

the Ferruzzi group . on the
C3300bn sale of its La Fondi-
aria Insurance group to Mr
Camillo De Benedetti; and
heavy selling pressure on
group companies of Mr Carlo
De Benedetti. his cousin, in
response to his apparent loss of
control of the Mondadori pub-
lishing group. The Comit iwier
closed 234 higher at 67031, due
mostly to a L62 rise in Monted-
ison to L2.028-

Ferruzzi Finanziaria was
suspended following the week-
end announcement, but Fer-
ruzzi Agricola rose L65 to
L2360. Fondiaria and Gaic, the
holding company controlled by
Mr Camillo de Benedetti, were
also suspended.
Mr Carlo De Benedetti’B

-

holdlng company, Cir, was sold
down to L4330 from L5.085 and
slipped to L4370 after hours.
PARIS enjoyed a strong day

for blue chips and other recent
laggards and the OMF 50 index
gained 638 to 53233 in reason-
able turnover estimated at
FFtSbn or above.

Investors have ditched their
immediate fears of higher
interest rates and appear to be
taking their cue from gains in

Frankfurt and on Wall Street.

Construction stocks per-
formed strongly. There were
gahw both in blue such
as Lafarge Coppee, FFr45
ahead at FFr1,481, and in
smaller builders like Poliet.

which jumped FFr35 to FFr661.
AMSTERDAM rose solidly in

moderate volnme worth
FI 845m, helped by Wall
Street's gains on Friday and a
slightly stronger Dutch bond
market. The CBS tendency
index was up 2.1 at 1873.
NatNed, the insurer, was

unusually the day's most
active share, rising 90 cents to
FI 7230. It was the subject of a
favourable article in an invest-

ment magaaimi and haa a pre-

sentation in London today.
Hoogovens, the steel com-

pany, recovered further ground
from its recent lows, adding
FI 330 to FI 86.70. Its high for
this year was FI 122.

ZURICH nudged higher In
light trading, with the Credit
Suisse index up 33 at 6303.
Brown Boveri rose SFr35 to
SFr5,210 as its 50 per cent
owned international arm. ABB
Asea Brown Boveri, announced
a joint venture with Rolls
Royce to supply power plants.

COPENHAGEN was buoyant
on the news of the country's

OSLO finished strongly on
the iwlt of ’Higher oil prices,

although trading remained
thin. The all-share index dosed
536 up at 62833.
STOCKHOLM closed gener-

ally lower in moderate volume.
Saab continued to be in
demand as its talks with Fiat

proceeded. While the Aff&rs-
variden General index lost 63
to 1.154, Saab free B shares
rose SKr6 to Ski243.

ASIA PACIFIC

Nikkei hits new high in heavy trade
Tokyo
WALL STREET’S rise on Fri-

day, and the brighter world
prospects suggested by the US-
Soviet summit prepared the
ground for a jubilant rally in
Japan that took the Nikkei
average to a new high in heavy
volume, writes Mictayo Naka-
moto in Tokyo.
Share prices climbed from

die start to reach a record by
the morning close. The Nikkei
reached an intraday high of
37,312.59 before closing up
171.19 at 37303.87. The day’s
low was 37,124.45.

Advances at 618 were more
than double declines at 308 and
195 issues were unchanged.
Turnover was relatively

buoyant at l.l6bn shares,
slightly lower than Friday’s
l.lSbn. The TopLx index of all

listed shares gained 18.10 to
2337.73; in London the 1SE/
Nikkei 50 index rose 1.99 to
dose at 2.163.63.

A pause in the rise in
short-term interest rates,
which have been at historically

high levels, also encouraged
equities.

The strength shown by Wall
Street was welcomed as a sign
that US interest rates were eas-

ing and optimists on the Japa-
nese market felt that the tradi-

tional year-end rally had
arrived.

- Interest spread to a wide
variety of issues, although
those with heavy capitalisa-
tions were favoured. -

The prospects for companies
doing business with Eastern
Europe helped Sumitomo Metal
Industries to rise Y17 to YB95
in the day’s most active trad-

ing of 66.7m shares; there are
hopes for an increase in Soviet
orders for its petroleum-trans-
porting pipes.

Other steels, such as Nippon
Steel and NKK, were also
active, the former rising Y7 to
Y832 and the latter Y10 to
Y842.
Trading houses were popular

again, with Marubeni third in
volume as 343m shares traded;
it added Y20 to Yl.050. Nlssho
Iwai rose Y40 to Y1.060 In
active trading.

Mitsui Real Estate saw a
surge of interest, rising Y150 to
Y3.380 in the second most

active trading of 35.6m shares.

The planned listing of a Mit-

sui subsidiary has been sup-
porting the issue, but yester-

day’s buying appeared to stem
from dealer interest related to
a huge increase in trading in
Mitsui's convertible bonds.
Osaka added to its record at

new highs with a 222.01 point
gain in the OSE average to
38,512.54. Volume was some-
what lower at 107m shares
compared with 129m on Friday.
Short-term considerations

focused activity on Issues with
special incentives. Nintendo
was pursued for Its quick price
movements and rose Y300 to
Y16.400.

Roundup
HIGHER prices, and lower vol-
ume were the general order of
the day in the Pacific Basin,
where markets tried to build
upon Wall Street’s optimistic
finish last Friday. Taiwan,
however, continued its recent
sporadic form, falling heavily.
AUSTRALIA was pushed

higher by blue chip buying and
the market shrugged off a

slump and then recovery in
Band Corp.
The All Ordinaries index

rose 21.7 to 1346.4 in modest
turnover of 94m shares worth
A$l91m, amid optimism that
interest rates would come
down soon.
Bond Corp dropped to an

all-time low of 13 cents on
reports that the company
might collapse, and then it

rebounded to close unchanged
at 20 cents.
Bond Media eased 1 cent to

16 cents after Friday’s bid from
Mr Kerry Packer, which values
the company at 10 cents a
share
HONG KONG tried to follow

Wall Street, and nearly failed

as a 30-point opening surge
was chopped back by profit

taking. The Hang Seng index
gained 1036 points to 2,767.46,

but turnover was the thinnest
in a month at HK$567m, down
from HK$624m last Friday. -

TAIWAN initially plunged
following opposition gains in
last Saturday's elections, but
then recovered a little to end

{

with the weighted index down
j

265.43, or 3 per cent, at 836535.
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Powerhouse bourses rise

By William Cochrane MARKETS IN PERSPECTIVE

second banking merger within
a month. Market optimism was
further boosted by Friday’s
budget agreement by the
minority Government. The
bourse index rose 63 to 35834.
The announcement of the

long-awaited merger of Prfvat-
hanknn

,
SDS and Andplhnnkpn

depressed their share prices,
however, Privatbanken losing
DKr7 to DKr319, SDS falling
DKr2 to DKl318 and Andplhan-

ken DKr5 to DKr373. Other
banking shares gained, as did
industrials.

HELSINKI rose on active
trading, the Unites all-share

index gaining 10.2 to 626.6.

Nokia was one of the most
heavily traded stocks, its free

shares rising FM3 to FMB8; it

announced a major restructur-
ing and a fall in consumer

THE WORLD got what it

needed for a strong perfor-
mance in equities last week as
the big, powerhouse markets
climbed on political, economic
and technical grounds.

Europe, Japan and the US
rose b7 2.7, 2.4 and 13 per cent
respectively, taking the FT-Ac-
tnaries World Index up 2.15 per
cent - its best since a rise of
exactly that extent in the week
to January 27 oi this year.

In the European engine
room, France nearly trebled
the previous week's gains with
a rise of 3.2 per cent. Its
Finance Minister, Mr Pierre
Beregovoy, dispelled fears of
higher interest rates last
Thursday and, in London,
stockbrokers UBS Phillips &
Drew noted that inflation had
been slowed: “Within the over-
all business sector,” they said,
“unit labour costs in 1968-89
have risen only about half as
fast in France as the European
average.”
West Germany absorbed the

shock of the terrorist murder
of Deutsche Bank chief execu-
tive, Mr Alfred Herrhausen,
which actually seemed to cre-

ate a note of ripfiant bullish-
ness in the stock market.
Already buoyant on the trans-
formation of Eastern Europe,
Germany was fired on Friday
by strong rumours that a Man-
nesmarm-led international con-
sortium would win a cellular
telephone network Licence
from the Deutsche Bundespost;
that day gave it the best part
of the week’s rise, in high turn-
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over.
UK equities, meanwhile,

were trying to second guess
the currency market, which
had kept sterling weak against
the D-Mark. Good support
came from the research arm of
one of the big Japanese invest-
ment houses, Nomura, which
said that investors should buy
UK equities, buy sterling and
be ready to buy into the Brit-

ish gilt-edged market.
Until last Friday, which

seems to have been a pause for

breath, the Tokyo stock mar-
ket had seen seven consecutive
daily rises. People are saying
that Japanese institutional
investors have huge piles of
cash are willing to commit
it with interest rate, currency
and political issues In apparent
equilibrium.

Wall Street continued its

rally despite disappointing

news on interest rates from the

Federal Reserve Board last

Monday, when it serrttte mar-

ket a strong signal that it ms
not easing credit, as specula-

tors had hoped. Investors were

said to be optimistic about last

weekend’s storm-tossed, but
,

momentous US/Soviet summit

In smaller markets the main
feature was in the Nordic area,

where Sweden posted the best

rise of the week. Mr David
Langmuir of Ktethwort Benson

notes that, before last week,

Stockholm had been drifting

lower on worries about interest

rates and 1990 inflation pros-

pects. Renewed domestic insti-

tutional interest, he says, was
what turned it round.

Something similar applied in

Norway. The specific fear for

early 1990 there is unfavoura-

ble wage settlements,
_
but

domestic investors came
wheeling back into shipping,

offshore and oils stocks, Mr
Longmnir is not so sanguine,

about Finland; he sees last

week’s rise as, at best, a mar-

ginal recovery in a bombed-out
market, which Is worried that

the economy is out of control.

In a string of improvements
around the Pacific Rim, the

odd market out was; Hong
Kong with a decline of 2.1 per

cent. Brokers Hoare Govett

said at the end of last week
that market activity had been
“appallingly low," and that a
slightly disappointing land

auction in mid-week added sell-

ing pressure.

“Wild card” investment themes for 1990
By Alison Maitland

THE changes sweeping
Eastern Europe and the
increase in spending on the
environment will be key
investment themes in conti-
nental Europe in 1990, accord-
ing to UBS Phillips A Drew.
But they are “wild cards”

whose full impact is as yet
uncertain, Mr Guy Rigden,
bead of European strategy,
told an investment seminar in
London yesterday.
By contrast, one quantifi-

able trend was for European
governments to spend more on
telecommunications, power
generation and transport to
complement the growth of
their economies. “The big win-
ners win be the electrical and

heavy engineering sectors,”
said Mr Rlgrian.

Europe is growing faster rel-

ative to the rest of the world
than it has before, and Phillips
A Drew forecasts that gross
national product will increase
by about 3 per cent a year in
the early 1990s, compared with
less than 2 per cent for the US
and UK and about 4 per cent
for Japan.
The securities house also

argues that continental Euro-
pean markets are cheaper
is recommending an over-
weight position there for
global investors; within the
Continent, it favours West
Germany, France and Spain
and would avoid Italy and

Sweden.
Mr Rigden acknowledged

that uring the Spawfah market
was unfashionable, given fears
of overheating. Bnt he said the

.

Gonzalez Government would
attempt to rein in consumer
spending without destroying
economic and corporate profits
growth. PAD forecasts that
earnings wm grow by 18 per
cent in Spain next year, and
by 12 per cant in both West
Germany and France.
On the monetary side. Dr

Richard Reid, chief European
economist, mH pnHMfi resis-

tance from most governments
made it unlikely that there
would be a realignment of
European exchange rates

before 1991, when European
economic growth would have
slowed. “The Bundesbank,
frustrated In Its desire fee a
realignment, is thus einuwt
certainly going to tighten

monetary policy again in the

near future," he concluded.

SOUTH AFRICA

IN SPITS of a downward
drifting bullion price, gold
shares firmed on bullish senti-

ment The JSE all-gold index
finished at a

:
preliminary

2,132, up 12 points.
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